
ADDENDUM 

Figure 4-2 : Caption read as "Surface electrostatics of (A) VcDsbA and (B) EcDsbA" 
page 182: Comment: Reference 171 has been cited for "oxidized and reduced VcDsbA 
assignments" 
page 185, Figure 4-9: white cells represent non-selected hydrophobic cells. 
page 187, Line 5: read as "Compared to 1H and 15N, 13C CSP are often ..... " 
Equation 4-2: Square root should be read as ½. 
Figure 4-18: Caption last line read as "Additional or larger CSP were observed in binding 
site residues of VcDsbA spectra in presence of M2 as compared to shifts induced by M3." 
page 207/ Figure 4-25: Read N6 (1 ), 1 as la. 
Table 4-5: Read 4 as I and I as I a. All LE values listed are in negative. 
Figure 5-10: These analogues have been introduced in subsequent sections of this chapter 
and docking protocol and optimization described before these. 
Figure 5-13: NMR-docking pose of A20 was superimposed on the X-ray structure of 2 and 
this suggested a close agreement with X-ray structure with a RMSD of 1.79 A. 
Figure 5-14: This figure is displayed here (close to analogue binding information table) for 
the reader's convenient and to consider binding mode of parent compound when discussing 
the analogues. 
Figure 5-16: NMR-docking pose of A28 was superimposed on the X-ray structure of 2 and 
this suggested a close agreement with X-ray structure with a RMSD of 2.1 A. 
page 261: Extra text removed. 
page 269/270: The NMR-docked structures of compounds A28 and ES were significantly 
similar, additionally X-ray crystal structure of E8 is already provided in figure 5-22 with 
NMR binding information. Therefore it's been directed to refer to figure 5-10 to observe 
docking information of compound E8. 
Figure 6-6: Yellow residues are active site Cysteine (Cys 31 and Cys 33). 
page 308 : ITC data presented in Appendix 8.4. 
page 318, Figure 6-13: This figure displays the comparison ofNMR based binding location 
and crystallographic coordinates of compounds 9 and 9b. NMR docking supported inner 
orientation of 9b as observed in preliminary analysis of experimental binding. 
Appendices, Figure 8-4: Chemical name of compound 10 "'trifluoromethylthiophenol" 



ERRATA 

page VII, line 3: "DsbA wide" to "DsbA has "a" wide" 
page VII, Second paragraph: "EcDsbA" to "EcOsbA" 
page , 3 line 6: ··overcome" to "overcoming" 
page 4, line 4: "E.coli" to "E. coli" 
page 6, 1.2. 1: "shares" to "share", "an soluble" to "a soluble" 
page 7, Last line: "E.coli" to "E. coli" 
page 14, line 2: structures "has" been to "have" been 
page 17, line 7: "loop" to "loops", line 18: reoxidised "by" 
page 24, line 2: "isomerise" to "isomerase" 
Section 1.4.1.2, line 6: "quenching" to "quencher" 
page 28, line 6: "by absence" to "by the absence" 
page 59, line 16: "selectively" to "tagged selectively" 
page 59: Deleted repeated lines 1-12 
page 61: "labelling" to "labeling" 
page 7 4 : Line 12: "p-hydroxybenzoic acid" to" p-hydroxybenzoic acid" 
page 75: "5k0a Molecular weight cut-off concentrators" to Molecular weight cut-off 
concentrators of five kOa 
page 76: "121 °" to "121 °C" 
page 82, Line 3: corrected to "The supernatant was filtered and applied to ... " 
Figure 2-1: Band C corrected to "SOS-PAGE .... among XI-XS and Cl 1-010 ....... " 
Figure 2-2: Circle/ Arrow inserted. 
Page 89 & 90: "Alkaline phosphatase (AP) ", "Alkaline phosphatase activity: (PhoA)" 
Figure 2-7: "Inhibitor (tritluoromethylthiophenol) .... " 
page 104, last line: "Figure 2-9" to "Figure 2-11" 
page 106: "C alpha" to "CA" 
Equation 2-4 : "Kd" to "KD" 
Figure 2-13: "CBCA (CO)NH" to "CBCA (CO)NH spectra" and "white" to "red" 
Page 123: Equation 2-6 (Please refer to Equation 2-5 on page 108) 
Figure 2-15: Caption corrected to" needles and twinned shaped crystals and completed to" 
shown in panel (A) and (C) 
page 13 7: Last paragraph "rational" to" rationale" 
page SJ 44: Equation S2 "Kd" to "KO" 
Fig 4-23: "Green" corrected to "pink". 
page 211, Line 4: "(Figure 4-6 and 4-11 )" to "(Figure 4-10 and 4-12)" 
page 239, Line 7: "fragments 1, 3 and 4" corrected to fragments "l, 2 and 4" 
page 121, Last paragraph, line 3: delete "PHENIX". 
page 200, First paragraph, line 1 " ... M l-M2 ... " to" .... M l-M7 ... ". 
Page 268, paragraph one, line 2: ... "approximately 27-fold increase in binding affinity ... " to 
" .... approximately 17-fold increase in binding affinity ... " 
page 301, paragraph one, line 7: ...... "showing a 64 fold increase in affinity .. " corrected to 
" .... showing a 6.14 fold increase in affinity ... ". 
page 278, paragraph one, line 1: "about a 10-fold higher affinity" corrected to "about a 2-
fold higher affinity" 
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Abstract 

Abstract 

The disulfide-dithiol oxidoreductase enzyme DsbA is an oxidative folding catalyst found 

in the bacterial periplasm and is a key determinant of virulence in Gram-negative 

pathogens. DsbA has wide spectrum of substrate specificity and has been demonstrated 

to catalyse the formation of disulfides in numerous secreted proteins. DsbA operates at a 

central point in the production of virulence-determinants because most virulence factors 

are proteins that require disulfide bonds to be active. DsbA knockout mutants in E. coli, 

have been shown to be impaired in a range of processes related to virulence. 

Significantly, DsbA mutations in many pathogenic bacteria attenuate their virulence, 

demonstrating the value of targeting DsbA to develop anti-bacterial agents to counteract 

virulence. DsbA is a structurally as well as functionally well characterized protein which 

has no direct homologue in eukaryotes. To date there are no known small molecule 

inhibitors of this protein. Hence DsbA represents an attractive antibacterial target and is 

the protein of interest for this project. 

The current thesis reports the identification of scaffolds that are suitable starting points 

for designing inhibitors of DsbA. These scaffolds were identified using a fragment-based 

drug design (FBDD) approach. This study describes a structure assisted-FEDD process 

performed to validate DsbA as an antibacterial drug target. A broad range of 

complementary techniques were employed to identify inhibitors of DsbA from two 

different Gram negative bacterial species; Escherichia coli and Vibrio cholerae. NMR 

based screening of a fragment library was carried out in two rounds. The primary screen 

employed STD (Saturation Transfer Difference) experiments to identify candidate hits 
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Abstract 

and 1H- 15N HSQC (Heteronuclear Single Quantum Coherence) experiments were used to 

confirm binding. A number of strong hits were identified and the binding locations were 

identified from the HSQC data. The binding efficiency of the fragments was determined 

by calculating NMR-based dissociation constants. Several of these initial binding 

fragments also show inhibitory activity in a phenotype assays in E. coli. X-ray 

crystallographic studies revealed that the most potent fragment hits bind in the 

hydrophobic groove of EcDsbA in adjacent or overlapping positions. 

Charactisation of the structures of complexes of EcDsbA with the original NMR hits was 

followed by fragment elaboration through structure-guided medicinal chemistry efforts. 

Preliminary structure-activity relationships (SAR) were identified for several series. This 

SAR will facilitate the development of novel DsbA inhibitors that specifically target 

functionally important protein surface sites. 

In conclusion, this study presents the discovery of novel small molecule inhibitors 

of DsbA and provides insights into the development of potential DsbA inhibitors as 

antibacterial drug candidates. 
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General Introduction 

1. General Introduction 

1.1 Gram-negative bacterial infection 

Despite the discovery of antibiotics more than half a century ago microbial infection 

remains a major cause of death worldwide. 1 The rapid emergence of antimicrobial 

resistance in bacteria to many current antibiotic agents is a serious threat to global public 

health. 2 In fact, some bacterial pathogens have developed resistance to almost all 

currently used antibiotics. The increase in the worldwide occurrence of resistance in 

pathogenic Gram-negative bacteria is of particular importance due to lack of adequate 

therapies against these organisms. 3 A recent wide-ranging study found that about 51 % of 

hospital patients in intensive care units on a given day had some sort of bacterial or 

fungal infection.4 Gram-negative bacterial infections constituted 63% of thcsc. 5 The 

pharmaceutical industry model favors drug development for chronic needs due to 

economic pressures, rather than the acute use typical of antibiotics. There is also a 

disincentive to enter the field of antimicrobial drug development due to the likelihood of 

rapid development of resistance, which limits the useful lifespan of any potential drug. 

Therefore the likelihood for the discovery of new antibiotics acting against Gram

negative pathogens in the near future is not good.6 The molecular targets and 

mechanisms of action of most of the currently existing antibiotics are based on the 

interruption of the growth cycle by restraining the synthesis and assembly of key 

components of bacterial processes such as DNA replication, cell wa11 and protein 

synthesis. 2
h Thus current antibiotics elicit their effects by either killing (bacteriocidal) or 

preventing the growth (bacteriostatic) of bacteria. Even though these strategics arc 
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highly successful, they impose selection pressures on the target bacterium, which rapidly 

develop resistant mutants that are able to grow in the presence of the antibiotic. 7 The 

majority of the new Gram-negative antibacterial drugs in preclinical or clinical trials are 

either derivatives of existing antibiotics which are moderately more stable to degradation 

by bacterial enzymes such as beta-lactamase, or drugs which are formulated in such a 

way as to attain higher local therapeutic levels to facilitate overcome resistance but only 

transiently.7 Antibacterial agents that act by completely novel mechanisms are in 

particularly short supply. Novel strategies are therefore needed to discover and validate 

new antibiotic targets as we11 as alternatives to conventional antibiotics to overcome 

antibiotic resistance in Gram-negative bacteria. 

1.2 DsbA and virulence in bacteria 

Gram-negative bacteria produce and secrete a variety of proteins in order to he 

biologically active as well as to cause infection and disease in the human host. 8 These 

specific proteins are termed virulence factors, and they play an essential rolc at one or 

more stages of the bacterial infection to facilitate host pathogen interactions. The 

majorities of virulence factors are found on the surface of the bacterial cell or arc 

secreted into their immediate environment. In order to activate a detrimental effect on 

the host and contribute to the symptoms of disease, pathogenic bacteria use a cascade of 

virulence determinants such as enterotoxins, haemolysins, herotoxins, adhesions and 

fimbriae. 1
b These secreted toxins and enzymes such as proteases can manipulate, 

damage and even kill host cells. Examples include cholera toxin from the enteric 
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pathogen Vibrio cholerae9
, pertussis toxin from the respiratory pathogen Bordetella 

pertussis, 10 and heat-labile enterotoxin from enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli. 11 The 

targeting of virulence factors is controlled by a relatively small number of secretion 

systems which direct functional virulence factors to their site of action at the suitable 

time to cause an infection. 12 For example, many Gram-negative pathogens contain the 

type II secretion pathway to secrete enzymes that contribute to their ability to cause 

disease i.e. elastase and lipase of P. aeruginosa during lung infection in cystic fibrosis 

. n pattents. -

The wide diversity and differing functional mechanisms of virulence factors within the 

same or between different bacteria, represents a significant challenge in developing anti

virulence agents as anti-microbial drugs. However, most virulence factors arc proteins 

secreted into the harsh extracellular surroundings and thus share a requirement that they 

remain stably folded in order to maintain their activity. Perhaps as a consequence, the 

tertiary structure of many of these exported proteins is stabilized by the formation of 

structural disulfide bonds (DSB) between participating cystcine residues within the 

polypeptide chain. 14 Without an efficient disulfide bond formation these proteins arc 

subject to rapid degradation and loss of activity. lb. 
15 For instance the molecular 

chaperone of fimbriae produced by uropathogenic E.coli (UPEC), the pertussis toxin of 

Bordetella pertussis, the secretin component of the type III secretion system in Yersinia 

pestis and a flagellar component in E. coli all contain disulfide bonds that require 

oxidative folding to be functionally active and stable. 16 
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Both intramolecular, and to a lesser extent intermolecular, disulfide bonds may be 

formed spontaneously through the air oxidation of thiols in susceptible pairs of cysteine 

residues without involvement of any enzymatic catalyst. However this is an extremely 

slow process in vitro and does not necessarily occur between the correct combinations of 

cysteines. 17 In vivo this process occurs much more rapidly and reliably through the 

catalytic intervention of a class of enzymes called oxidoreductases, particularly those of 

the glutaredoxin and thioredoxin super families. 18 This super family includes protein 

disulfide isomerase (POI) in eukaryotes and DSB (disulfide hond formation) protein 

family in prokaryotes. 15
a 

The periplasmic formation of disulfide honds in Gram-negative hacteria. requires the 

removal of two protons and two electrons from two participating cysteine residues, and 

is catalyzed hy the dithiol-disulfidc oxidorcductasc enzyme DshA. 1
h. 

14
a. I.Sa DshA 

catalyzes this process hy a disulfide exchange mechanism with a pair of cysteines within 

its own structure. Therefore this enzyme is responsihk for the correct oxidative folding 

of many suhstrates and consequently the virulence of a wide range of Gram-negative 

pathogenic hacteria. Bacteria deficient in a functional DshA (dshA mutants) display 

plciotropic avirulent phenotypes since the oxidative folding of a large numhcr of 

disulfide-honded proteins is impaired.9 For example. dshA V. clwlerae arc unahlc to 

produce cholera toxin and the toxin-corcgulatcd pih~ dshA strains cxhihit a non-motile 

phenotype caused hy misfolding of the P-ring protein of the flagc11a motor in E. coli. 

Furthermore. dshA E. coli exhibit reduced levels of fl-lactamase activity and arc 

hypersensitive to henzylpenicillin, dithiothreitol and some divalent metal cations.
11

"· 
19 
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Previous studies have suggested that DsbA acts as central regulator of virulence in many 

Gram-negative bacteria and therefore represents a potential drug target for the rational 

drug design of inhibitors that could counteract the virulence of these organisms and may 

provide a clinical benefit as effective antibacterial drugs. 1
b. 

20 Moreover, bacterial 

virulence properties have been suggested as attractive targets for the development of 

new antibacterial agents. 21 Since inhibitors of virulence may not inhibit general bacterial 

growth, this approach could decrease the selection pressure that drives the development 

of resistance to currently available antibiotics. 22 To date there are no reported selective 

and potent inhibitors of the DsbA enzyme, thus there exists the potential to develop 

novel lead molecules against pathogenic bacteria that have been difficult to treat with 

existing antibiotics. 

1.2.I Oxidative catalytic cycle of DsbA 

All of members the DSB protein family shares a conserved redox active-site sequence 

Cys-X-X-Cys which have some of the highest redox potential values (--120 mV) 

among a11 the known thiol-disulfide oxidoreductases and contributes to its oxidative 

rcactivity.2' In the Gram-negative bacterium E. rnli, DsbA is an soluhlc protein of 21 

kDa ( EcDsbA) and is responsible for oxidative folding of substrate polypeptides within 

the periplasmic space. 20
.i EcDsbA represents the prototype DshA enzyme as it has heen 

the most studied system among a11 DSB proteins. In the catalytic cycle of f,'cDshA two 

cysteine residues (Cys30 and Cys33) in the active site shuffle hetween their dithiol and 
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disulfide forms. 1
b. 

20 The two residues between the active site cysteines Pro3 l and 

His32 in EcDsbA along with a conserved proline residue with a cis configuration of its 

amide bond (cis-Pro 151) have been revealed to be important in the catalytic activity of 

EcDsbA. 24 Previously, site-directed mutagenesis studies by Zapun A. et al, identified 

the specific role of the active site Cys30 in the catalytic cycle of DsbA.25 The 

replacement of either one or both cysteine residues by serine was carried out and 

Cys30 was shown to have an accessible thiol group, while Cys33 is shielded from the 

solvent. 25 Therefore through its reactive Cys30, DsbA forms a mixed disulfide bond to 

a cysteine within a substrate protein. The mixed disulfide is resolved to produce an 

oxidised substrate protein and release reduced (dithiol form) DshA. Biochemical 

studies have shown that the role of DsbA in vivo mainly to act as an oxidant26 however 

DsbA can also act as catalyst in vitro to reduce insulin in the presence of D1T similar 

to other members of the thioredoxin super family. 18
· 

27 

The oxidising properties of DshA result in part from a strained conformation of its 

disulfide bond as well as the extremely low pKa (3-3.5) of Cys30 at the active site. 28 

In order to complete the catalytic cycle the active site cysteine pair needs to he 

reoxidised hack to the disulfide form. In E. rnli, the reduced DshA selectively reacts 

with the cytoplasmic membrane-hound protein DshB and regains its critical 

intramolecular disulfide bond to return to its oxidized, active form as depicted m 

Figure 1-1 hclow. 17
· 

24 

Apart from DshA and DshB, five other redox proteins - DshC to DshG - have heen 

identified in E.coli which performs various rcdox and isomerase roles. They arc 
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located either in the periplasm or embedded in the inner membrane with a functional 

domain on a periplasmic loop. 13
b. 

27
· 

30 These redox proteins lack any overall homology 

with DsbA but share the putative active site -Cys-X-X-Cys motif. In the protein 

folding cycle there are least two functional pairs of enzymes, DsbA/DsbB and 

DsbC/DsbD that results in two different pathways (Figure 1-2).31 In first redox 

pathway DsbA catalyses oxidative protein folding while DsbB selectively reoxidises 

DsbA. In the second pathway of isomerisation, the periplasmic DsbC protein has heen 

shown to act as a disulfide hand isomerase to reduce mis folded proteins .. n In this 

isomerisation pathway DsbC reshuffles incorrectly formed disulfide bonds in exported 

proteins, whilst DsbD, an inner membrane protein, maintains DshC in its reduced 

state. 32 
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Figurel-1: Schematic repre entation of the catalytic cyc1e of D bA. xidi . ed D. bA 

react with a variety of reduced ub trate proteins to generate a folded and oxidised 

substrate and reduced DsbA. Reduced D bA react specifically with membrane-bound 

D. bB to form a mixed disulfide D bA-DsbB complex which re ult in reoxidati n f 

D bA and reduction of DsbB. (reproduced from reference 1 b) 
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DSB fonnation C1 AD B isomerimtion 

-------.-~) V ( ........... ~ 

Folding ubstrate protein 
2e·( 1 

Figure 1-2: Oxidation and i omeri ation pathway in the E. coli periplasm. R duced 

protein are oxidized by peripla mic DsbA in a rapid and unidirectional proce 

cataly e their folding. D bA i reoxidized by the inner membrane pr Lein D bB. nder 

aerobic condition , D bB i reoxidized by a bound quinone which ultimately derive. 

o idative power from molecular oxygen in a cytochrome oxida. e- and ubiquinone

dep ndent reaction. D b re huftles incorrectly formed disulfide bond in exported 

protein and D bD, an inner membrane protein, maintains the activity of D b . reen 

and brown arrow hows the direction of electron flow in DsbA-D. bB and D b -

DsbD pathway re pectively. (Reference 17) 
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1.3 Structural studies 

1.3.1 DsbA structure 

Protein crystallography has provided a detailed view of the 30 structures of DsbA 

enzymes available from several different Gram-negative bacteria. 17
· 

203
· .n These enzymes 

often have low sequence identity, but maintain a conserved structure. These structures 

share an analogous motif, known as the thioredoxin fold, which is common to many 

k · d · 'd d 19h 20a 11a ·n M 'd d cu aryottc an prokaryot1c ox1 ore uctase enzymes · · · · · · ost ox1 ore uctases 

have very wide specificity and are capable of recognizing a variety of suhstrates. This 

resemblance in structure presents a challenge for rational inhibitor design. A comhination 

of the broad specificity, widespread occurrence and the similarity in the structures of 

oxidoreductase enzymes makes it apparent that inhihitors targeting surfaces contained 

entirely within the thioredoxin domain might he expected to have poor selectivity. 

However, there are a number of areas in which DsbA enzymes arc distinct from many 

other cukaryotic and prokaryotic oxidorcductasc enzymes. 113 These significant 

differences indicate that it may he possible to develop DshA inhibitors selective for the 

bacterial enzyme. 
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X-ray crystallographic studies of EcDsbA identified the presence of the thioredoxin

like domain (comprising residues 1-62 and 139-189) and notably, revealed an 

additional globular domain which forms a cap over the active site as depicted in 

Figure l-3.20
a The structure of DsbA contains a unique a-helical domain (residues 63-

J 38) which is inserted into the thioredoxin fold. 20
a • The redox active site of EcDsbA 

lies in a cleft at the interface of the two domains and comprises a highly conserved 

primary sequence motif Cys30-Pro31-His32-Cys33 at the N-terminal end of the a 1 

heJix. In the oxidized form a disulfide bond links Cys30 and Cys33. Through the 

catalytic cycle, these active site cysteine residues shuttle between their oxidised, 

suhstrate-bound, reduced dithiol and DsbB bound forms. Additionally, DshA contains 

a number of surface features which have been implicated in functional activity and 

appear to be at least partially conserved across DsbA enzymes from different 

hacteria. 34 The four striking surface features include a peptide binding groove, a 

hydrophobic pocket and a hydrophobic patch, which arc all on the same face of the 

protein surrounding the catalytic sitc. 34 On the opposite face to the active site 

disulfide, there is a region formed hy mainly acidic residues called the acidic patch 

( Figure 1-4 ). 
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Figure 1-3: Ribbon diagram depicting the 

tructure of EcD bA (PDB c de I fvk, 

reference 20a). In EcD bA thethioredoxin 

(cyan) and u-helical (red) domain are 

linked at two in ertion p int (gray). 

Elements of tructur are numb red 

equentially from the N-t rm.inu . The 

Cy 30-Cy 33 re idue of th active ite are 

hown in (yell w) PK repre entati n. 

Y, 180 

igure 1-4: The urface feature of EcD, bA highlighting active site (ye11 w 

hydrophobic patch (orange) hydrophobic pocket (cyan) hydrophobic groove (violet) 

and acidic patch (red) which i on the oppo ite ide to the active ite. (Reference 34) 
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1.3.2 Diff ere nee among DsbA homologues 

Recent structural and biochemical findings demonstrate significant differences exist 

amongst DsbA homologues. Several DsbA structures has been reported from different 

species of pathogenic bacteria such as Gram-negative E.coli2°", Vibrio cholerae2", 

P d · 35 S I ll h .,,., ~, . . . . 'd P I seu omonas aerugmosa , a mone a typ r , JVetssena menmglll es· , Bordete la 

• 18 11' lb h. . . . N d G . . C' h I 40 d parapertusszs · , n-o ac La ptpientzs· an ram-pos1t1ve .,tap y ococcus aureus an 

Bacillus subtilis.41 EcDsbA is the best characterized member of the DsbA family. A11 the 

structura11y characterized DsbA molecules contain both the thioredoxin domain and an 

inserted helical domain along with the catalytic site (CXXC) and cis-Pro motifs. These 

similarities are apparent when the tertiary structure of EcDsbA is compared with those of 

two gram-negative bacteria, P. aeruginosa and V. cholera as shown in Figure 1-5. The 

structure of each of these DsbA enzymes has been solved in the oxidised form as weJJ as 

the reduced form for VcDsbA and EcDsbA. Each contains a thioredoxin (TRX) domain, 

an inserted helical domain. VcDshA and PaDshA share relatively low sequence 

similarity of -40% and 30% respectively with EcDshA, however retain conserved 

-.urfacc features around their active sitcs. 2
'1. \) However these structures have some 

significant differences in their surface features and the most obvious region of variability 

among DshA proteins is in the loop connecting ~5 and u7 (Figures 1-3 and 1-5) which 

has heen proposed to he involved in substrate binding and contributes to a region referred 

to as the "peptide binding groove". For example in VcDshA this groove is considerably 

shorter due to a six-residue deletion, and the hydrophobic pocket is shallower as 

compared to EcDshA. In the case of PaDshA this region is flattened and truncated. in 
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addition to having different cis-Pro loop residues, a smaller hydrophobic patch and a 

more basic surface in contrast to EcDsbA. The surface electrostatics of these three DsbA 

proteins (Figure 1-5) differs tremendously. 26
· 

35 Despite these differences in the structures 

of the enzymes, functional studies have shown that VcDsbA and PaDsbA are able to 

complement a dsbk strain of E. coli. (Please refer Appendices section 8.1.2 for more 

details on this study) This suggests that each DsbA is able to bind to and oxidise the wide 

variety of substrate proteins that are secreted to the £. coli periplasm. 
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Figure 1-5: A comparative structural view of three different DsbA enzymes. Ribbon 

diagram of (A) VcDsbA-red (PDB code: IBED), EcDsbA-green, (PDB code: IFVK) 

and PaDsbA-grey (PDB code: 3H93). Sulfur atoms of the catalytic cysteines of all 

structure are shown as yellow spheres. (B) Surface electrostatics of above three 

tructures in similar order and orientation. 
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1.3.3 DsbA-DsbB complex 

A number of recent studies have provided insights into the interaction mechanisms 

between EcDsbA and its membrane-bound partner protein EcDsbB.42 It was 

demonstrated that DsbB reactivates DsbA by oxidizing the Cys30 and Cys33 active-site 

residues of DsbA after they become reduced upon substrate protein oxidation.42
b, 

43 dsbB

mutants exhibit severe deficiencies in disulfide bond formation and accumulate reduced 

DsbA in their periplasm. 15
b, 

44 DsbB (MW 20 kDa) is integrated into the cytoplasmic 

membrane by its four transmembrane helices which are linked by two periplasmic loop 

(Pl and P2). These loops contains a pair of cysteines, Cys41 and Cys44 in the N-terminal 

loop PI and Cys 104 and Cys 130 in the C-terminal loop P2 that are essential for 

function. 42 In the resting state DsbB contains Cys 104-Cys 130 disulfide. The active site 

residue Cys30 of reduced DsbA exists as a thiolate anion due to its low pKa value, which 

attacks Cys 104 of DsbB to form a mixed disulfide complex. This is then followed by 

nucleophilic attack at Cys30 by Cys33 of DsbA to form oxidized DsbA and release 

reduced DsbB. A conformational change in DsbB following reaction with DsbA results in 

separation of Cys 130 from the mixed disulfide and this cysteine relocation prevents 

backward resolution of the complex and allows Cys 130 to approach and activate the 

disulfide-generating reaction center composed of Cys41, Cys44, Arg48 (DsbB) and 

ubiquinone (Figure 1-6). Cys4 l and the Cys44 of DsbB is reoxidised ubiquinone or 

menaquinone dependent on whether the reaction occurs under aerobic and anaerobic 

conditions. The flexible and broad hydrophobic groove of DsbA allows DsbB Cys 104 to 

get close enough to DsbA Cys30 for the reaction to occur and the Pro 100 - Phe I 06 
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portion of the P2 loop ofDsbB binds with Pro151, Pro163, Gln164, The168, Met171 and 

Phel 74 of this groove.42
b Additionally the periplasmic loop of DsbB interacts with 

Arg148-Gly149-Val150 in the cis-Pro loop of DsbA and side chain of His32 makes vdW 

interactions with Ala102-Thrl03 in the DsbB loop. The structural data of the DsbA

DsbB complex revealed the mechanism by which protein disulfide bonds are generated 

de novo by the cooperation of DsbB and how these bonds are transferred selectively to 

DsbA.42
b 

Cys30 (DsbA)-Cysl04 (DsbB) 

Deep hydrophobic 
groove ( D bA) 

Figure 1-6: X-ray crystallographic complex of membrane protein DsbB (cyan) 

binding to periplasmic DsbA (grey) inside the hydrophobic groove. The active si te 

Cys30 of DsbA is depicted in yellow. (PDB code 2ZUP) [Reference 29] 
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1.3.4 DsbA - substrate 

Biochemical studies have revealed that DsbA reacts preferentially with unfolded 

polypeptide substrates and that the non-covalent interactions between DsbA and peptide 

substrates are reasonably weak. 29
a Furthermore, E. coli have express hundreds of proteins 

that are predicted to enter the periplasm which contain at least one pair of cysteines and 

are thus potential substrates of EcDsbA.34 Thus EcDsbA is expected to have a very broad 

substrate specificity.45 Comparison of the structure of EcDsbA with those of thioredoxin 

bound to two different substrates led to the suggestion substrate proteins bound to DsbA 

via interaction with the hydrophobic groove, which is also the site of interaction with 

membrane bound protein DsbB.42
b To investigate the interaction of EcDsbA with its 

substrates our group recently reported the structure of a covalently trapped EcDsbA

peptide complex. 19
c These data suggested that instead of binding within the hydrophobic 

groove, the peptide binds to EcDsbA at the interface between the a-helical and 

thioredoxin domains in the proximity of the hydrophobic patch. The role of the 

hydrophobic patch and the acidic patch in the catalytic activity of DsbA was previously 

unclear; however these data suggest that oxidized DsbA may bind to substrates in a 

different way than reduced DsbA binds DsbB in E. coli (Figure 1-6). The crystallographic 

complex revealed that binding of the peptide and DsbA was stabilised by several H-bonds 

and van der Waals interactions along with the covalent linkage to Cys30 of EcDsbA. The 

binding location of the peptide was also determined by measuring chemical shift 

perturbations in 1H- 15N heteronuclear single quantum correlation NMR experiments on 

uniformly 15N-labeled EcDsbA in the absence and presence of the peptide (Figure 1-7). 19
c 
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A peptide containing homoserine in place of cysteine (SigA) was used in the NMR 

studies to prevent formation of a covalent complex. Analysis of those resonances that 

were perturbed upon formation of the non covalent complex revealed that many of the 

most significant perturbations were observed for residues that formed a continuous 

surface at the interface between the a-helical and TRX domains (Figure 1-7). (Please 

refer Appendices section 8.1.1 and 8.7 for more details on this study). Additionally, few 

of the residues in the flexible hydrophobic groove that is the binding site for the 

periplasmic loop of DsbB were observed in the NMR spectrum but not significantly 

perturbed. These studies suggested that the DsbA substrate binds in a location that is 

distinct from the binding site observed in the crystal structure of the DsbA-DsbB 

complex. 42
b 
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(A) 

EcDsbA-substrate induced chemical shifts 

1 ·~ 1 ,.,, 
!\I 0.04 
Cl 
t.) 

<1 0.03 

Figure 1-7: (A) Histogram analysis of chemical shift changes induced in the 

HSQC spectra of EcDsbA protein upon the addition of a peptide substrate at 1 mM 

concentration. (B) Structure of the EcDsbA - peptide complex (PDB Code 3DKS; 

Chain C & E) shown as a white surface. The peptide is shown in green stick 

format. Residues whose chemical shifts displayed the greatest and modest 

perturbations are coloured in dark blue and light blue and those are unassigned are 

coloured in pink. The perturbed residues from the non-covalent complex in solution 

form an extended surface that coincides with the binding site defined in the crystal 

structure. 
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More recently, the crystal structure of a plant pathogen X. f astidiosa DsbA (XjDsbA) was 

reported, which suggested that peptide interactions occur in the active site region and the 

helical domain mainly through hydrophobic contact.46 However this complex was formed 

serendipitously as peptide was not included in the crystallization condition and hence its 

exact sequence was not known.46 As a result it could not be unambiguously fitted into the 

extra electron density observed in the structure of the XjDsbA.46 Nonetheless these 

studies suggested that the peptide bound to XjDsbA in a similar site to that described for 

the P2 loop of EcDsbB interacting with EcDsbA, specifically with regard to anti-parallel 

interactions with residues of the cis-Pro loop.46 Thus, the precise mechanisms of 

molecular recognition of substrates by EcDsbA remain unresolved. 

A common finding from the DsbA-DsbB and DsbA-peptide complexes solved to date is 

that all substrate interactions involve regions surrounding the CXXC catalytic motif.47 

Thus, the active site motif not only helps control the redox potential of the enzyme, it also 

contributes to interactions with redox partners.48 The cis-Pro loop near the active site is 

also important for substrate binding, including the interaction with EcDsbB.42
b The 

hydrogen bonding pattern between bound peptides and the cis-Pro loop is similar for both 

EcDsbA and XjDsbA. Together the CXXC and cis-Pro loop form the central binding site 

for substrates, with the parts of the nearby groove and the surface of the helical domain 

occasionally providing additional interaction surfaces.49 
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1.4 Functional and biochemical characterization of DsbA 

Thioredoxin (TRX) proteins such as DsbA react with a wide range of protein substrates. 

TRX-containing oxidoreductase enzymes catalyse disulfide bond formation, 

isomerisation and reduction, depending on the nature of the protein disulfide and the 

overall thioVdisulfide redox potential. In all cases they can be regarded as catalysing 

interchange reactions between thiols and protein disulfides. A wide range of assays have 

been reported that characterize the catalytic properties and oxidoreductase activity of 

DsbA in vitro. Additionally several phenotypic assays have been reported to estimate the 

activity of DsbA within bacterial cells. A few of these assays will be described here 

briefly (please refer methods chapter 2 for more details). 

1.4.1 Biochemical in vitro assay 

1.4.1.1 Insulin reduction assay 

The insulin assay was developed by Holmgren to study the reaction mechanism of 

thioredoxin with dithiols in insulin.so This is a facile spectrophotometric assay which can 

directly measure disulfide oxidoreductase activity.so This assay is based on the activity of 

oxidoreductase enzymes such as DsbA to catalyse the reduction by OTT of the inter

chain disulfide bonds between the two insulin subunits. Insulin is comprised of two 

peptide chains namely, the A and B chain, connected by two disulfide bonds. Upon 

reduction, individual A and B chains are generated and once the free B chain reaches a 

high enough concentration it precipitates out of the solution. This is the driving force of 
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this reaction which shifts the equilibrium towards the formation of reduced insulin and 

oxidised DTI in the presence of DsbA. 

DsbA 

Oxidised Insulin + Reduced DTT Reduced Insulin+ Oxidised DTT 

Precipitation of the B-chain increases turbidity in the solution, which can be quantified 

spectrophotometrically. This assay is efficient and simple and can be performed as 96-

well plate format. 50 

1.4.1.2 Fluorescence quenching assay 

A fluorescence assay has been developed for the study of the oxidative activity of protein 

disulfide isomerise and DsbA, that uses a specially designed and synthesized fluorescent 

peptide.51 This assay is based on the fluorescence change in the peptide upon oxidation. 

The peptide contains a natural substrate sequence with one pair of cysteine residues. This 

peptide contains a fluorescent group attached at one terminus and an appropriate 

fluorescence quenching attached to the other. Upon oxidation by DsbA, the quencher and 

the fluorophore are brought to close proximity and the fluorescence is quenched leading 

to a decrease in fluorescence intensity as shown in Figure 1-8.52 This assay can be used to 

measure the oxidoreductase activity of DsbA.53 
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Figure 1-8: Schematic of oxidation of fluoro-peptide by D bA m fluorophore

quencher system 

A limiting factor with each of these as ays i that neither i trictly quantitative. In the 

insulin assay, neither the time taken to generate observable precipitate, nor the rate of 

insulin precipiation is directly proportional to the concentration (or activity) of DsbA. In 

the peptide assay, it is under most conditions the reoxidation of DsbA to complete the 

catalytic cycle that i rate-limiting. Therefore neither assay provides a robu t and 

straightforward measure of DsbA activity. 
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1.4.2 Phenotypic assays 

1.4.2.1 Bacterial motility assay 

The bacterial motililty assay measures the swarming motility of E. coli. In many bacterial 

pathogens including E. coli motility is crucial for virulence as it allows the infecting 

population to spread within the host. This phenotype is regulated by a cell organelle 

called the flagellar motor. 54 The motility phenotype is modulated by the DsbA-dependant 

fo lding of a protein subunit Flgl that forms the periplasmic (P-) ring of the flagellar motor 

tb,
55 (Figure 1-9). 

Figure 1-9: Depiction of bacterial flagella system in a simplified format. In many gram 

negative bacteria cellular pread and survival is related to motility hence virulence. DsbA 

catalyses the formation of a disulfide bond for the correct folding of the Flgl protein 

(highlighted in red) which is crucial for virulence. (Adapted from references 1 b and 55) 
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Bacteria deficient in a functional DsbA are non-motile since the oxidative folding of 

protein Flgl is impaired and without its disulfide bond, Flgl is rapidly degraded.47 

Therefore motility can be a direct measure to observe DsbA activity. 

1.4.2.2 Heavy metal viability assay 

The heavy metal viability assay measures the effects of enrichment of Cd2
+ in the media 

on the viability of £. coli.56 In bacterial cells, DsbA has been demonstrated to reduce 

Cd2
+ induced toxicity and oxidative stress that causes disruption in the proper folding in 

many proteins.57 DsbA relieves this toxicity, to a certain extent, by forming DSB rapidly 

in the proteins which reduces the exposure of the free thiol to cadmium.58 Consequently, 

dsbk strains of bacteria are more sensitive to cadmium toxicity. 

1.4.2.3 Alkaline phosphatase assay 

The alkaline phosphatase (AP) assay measures the activity of DsbA indirectly by 

observing its capability to oxidise the periplasmic protein AP. Native AP contains a pair 

of cysteines residues which require DsbA for oxidative folding and activity.55
b, 

59 AP is 

inactive in the cytoplasm and active only when it is exported to the periplasm, where 

formation of intramolecular disulfide is catalysed by DsbA. This reaction can be 

quantified and measured spectrophotometrically in presence of a substrate of AP (e.g. p

nitro phenol). 55b. 59 
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The phenotypic assays described above can be utilised for the quantitative study of these 

DsbA dependant bacterial cell properties. Comparison of wt vs dsbA- strains of E. coli 

enable the sensitivity of the phenotype to DsbA activity to be determined. Furthermore, 

measurements in the presence of potential inhibitors allow EC50 values for the inhibitors 

to be determined. However each of these assays can provide insights for only one type of 

phenotype affected by absence or presence of DsbA. 

1.4.3 DsbA as a suitable target 

Overall, a number of structural and functional characterization studies described in the 

above sections 1.2 to 1.4 suggests that DsbA is a suitable target to pursue for antibacterial 

research. DsbA acts as a central regulator of bacterial virulence and the availability of 

crystal structures as well as its tractability for NMR experiments and the detailed 

understanding of the mechanism of action and biological activity make it a suitable target 

for rational drug design. Although DsbA has been suggested to be a suitable antibacterial 

target, to date there are no reported inhibitors of this enzyme. Regardless of recent 

breakthroughs in the understanding of the structure and function of DsbA, the rational 

design of small molecule inhibitors of DsbA remains a challenge. This may be attributed 

to its wide substrate specificity and the lack of deep binding cavities on its surface which 

make it a challenging target for inhibition by small molecules. 1 
b Although protein-protein 

interaction surfaces are more difficult to target, the number of successful studies of small 
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molecule inhibitors that target such sites is increasing, so that this problem, though 

technically demanding, may be tractable. 60 

As discussed above, DsbA contains a number of surface features that are implicated in 

functional activity and appear to be conserved across DsbA enzymes from different 

bacteria (Figure 1- 4 ). Our hypothesis is that by targeting these regions, which are unique 

to DsbA enzymes and necessary for enzyme activity in the catalytic cycle and substrate 

oxidation, that it will be possible to generate potent and specific inhibitors of DsbA 

function that could counteract the virulence of pathogenic organisms. 

(A) Inhibition Approach -1 
No DSB transfer 

(B) Inhibition Approach -2 
Catalytic Cycle Interruption 

Figure 1-10: (A) EcDsbA-substrate peptide complex, where the protein structure is 

hown a a white surface, the active site is coloured yellow and the bound peptide as a 

green carbon stick model (B) EcDsbA-EcDsbB complex where EcDsbA structure is 

shown as a grey surface and the interacting loop of EcDsbB is shown as a cyan carbon 

stick model. These complexes suggest two functionally important region as target sites 

to be blocked by potential inhibitor interactions with D bA. 
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Considering the experimental data described in the previous sections, there exists a 

possibility of EcDsbA inhibition via two pathways (Figure 1-10). One would be to inhibit 

the interaction of substrate polypeptides with DsbA, which directly stops the transfer of 

the disulfide bonds. The other potential approach would be through using inhibitors that 

bind to the DsbB interaction site. In this case DsbA would be active only in oxidized 

form and until it was all transformed into the reduced form, at which point it would not 

be re-oxidized by DsbB and hence the DSB redox cycle would not be active. Due to the 

absence of small molecule inhibitors it is unclear if these represent two entirely separate 

possible mechanisms. Therefore this study is aimed towards identifying inhibitors of 

DsbA activity via either pathway. 

1.5 Process of drug discovery 

The small-molecule drug discovery process involves the identification of organic 

compounds (or "hits"), and usually requires synthesis, characterization, screening, and 

assays for therapeutic efficacy against a particular biological target. 61 Currently, the 

research and development cost of each new molecular entity is approximately US$ 1.8 

billion with a time period of I 0-15 years.62 Despite advances in understanding of 

biological systems and technology, drug discovery is still a lengthy, expensive and 

difficult process with a low rate of new therapeutic discovery. 63 Historically, most drugs 

have been discovered either based on an already existing one or by random screening of 

chemical collections. Some of the most common approaches to drug discovery have been 

discussed below. 
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J.5.1 Historical methods 

1.5.1.1. Nature as a drug source 

Natural products generally represent a useful source of starting compounds especially in 

therapy areas such as antimicrobials, antineoplastics, antihypertensive and anti

inflammatory drugs. 64 According to a study that reported the contribution of naturally 

occurring chemicals in drug development in years 1981- 2006, of the 974 new chemical 

entities, 63% were natural-product derived or semi synthetic derivatives of natural 

products. 65 Natural products as starting compounds can represent natural substrates, 

cofactors or inhibitors of proteins, and in many cases they are complex compounds that 

challenge current synthetic medicinal chemistry efforts. Lead discovery using natural 

products involves the modification of compounds of known activity against a drug target 

in a stepwise manner to improve characteristics such as affinity, potency or 

bioavailability parameters like solubility or membrane permeability.64
b Regardless of 

their implied potential, only a relatively small portion of Earth's natural products has 

been tested for bioactivity .64
b 
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1.5.1.2 Combinatorial chemistry 

Combinatorial chemistry involves the rapid synthesis of a large number of structurally 

related compounds with numerous combinations of different functionalities.64
b It has been 

a key technology since the 1990s enabling efficient generation of large screening 

collections for the requirement of vastly enhanced high-throughput screening66 

(described below). Technology advances in robotics and computational methods have 

enabled pharmaceutical industries to produce over I 00,000 new and unique compounds 

per year with a computational enumeration of all possible structures in the form of virtual 

libraries.67 Such a library can consist of thousands to millions of 'virtual' compounds 

which can be clustered for actual synthesis, based upon various calculations and criteria 

like ADME and QSAR.67 However, after two decades of combinatorial chemistry, it has 

been pointed out that despite the increased efficiency in chemical synthesis, no increase 

in drug candidates has been realised.69 

1.5.1.3 High throughput screen (HTS) 

HTS is an established method within large pharmaceutical companies for hit 

identification and involves the screening of very large libraries comprised of up to a 

·11· 70 m1 ion relatively complex drug-sized compounds (average MW ~ 400). These large 

libraries are supported by combinatorial chemistry and are assayed for activity on a target 

using robotics, data processing and control software, liquid handling devices, and 

sensitive detectors to quickly conduct millions of biochemical, genetic or 
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pharmacological tests.71 HTS based identification of "hits" is followed by activity 

optimization to develop a "lead" by chemical modification and the corresponding 

analysis of structure-activity relationships (SAR).72 This "hit to lead" process thus 

generates a series of lead compounds that are then optimized with regard to the properties 

desirable for the development of candidate compounds for clinical evaluation. 

Problems with conventional methods: 

Although these conventional approaches have been able to identify many high-value hits, 

the limitations of screening drug-sized compounds have become apparent. These 

limitations include low hit rates and frequent failure to progress into hit optimization, 

which contributes to both time and expense. In addtition to the development of an 

automated and robust assays70
, these hits require extensive validation in a secondary 

bioassay. 73 Larger HTS compounds can have complicated structures and conformational 

restrictions often don't allow optimal binding of the presented functional groups.74 

Molecules failing in drug discovery trials can often be the consequence of unacceptable 

physicochemical properties related to lipophilicity and size.74 Broadly, a possible reason 

for this lack of success has been suggested as lack of understanding of what the right 

types of molecules to make actually are.75 It is also associated with the percentage of 

required "chemical space" to be sampled in these conventional techniques to identify a 

lead. 
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The concept of "chemical space" is considered to be central to the process of drug 

discovery and represents the sum of physical and chemical attributes of all realistic 

compounds.76 The theoretical number of possible "drug-like" compounds has been 

estimated to be of the order of I 040
, 

76
a while the chemical space of potential compounds 

that can be synthesized (MW < 500, containing up to 30 non-hydrogen atoms) has been 

estimated to be over 1060
.
77 Therefore, irrespective of how big the library is, the section 

of chemical space that can practically be sampled is very small and even the largest HTS 

libraries (-106 molecules) are only 10-34% of 'drug-like' space.78 Notably, an 

exponential decrease in chemical space is observed with a linear decrease in molecular 

size. Therefore for molecule less than 160 Da, chemical space is estimated about 4.4x 107 

molecules.78 Screening a library of 1000 compounds would cover 0.0023% of the 

possible space, 30 orders of magnitude more than a traditional HTS screen.79 Apart from 

the simple impracticality of testing every one, or even large mixtures, of drug-like 

compounds for affinity with a given target, it makes logical and intuitive sense to narrow 

the search by the preliminary application of various selection criteria.768
' 
79 

The above mentioned downsides associated with conventional drug discovery methods 

and the ever increasing costs necessitate alternative methods of discovering efficient 

small molecule ligands for a given target. Fragment based drug design (FBDD) 

approaches correspond to a basic departure from conventional methods. It has been 

adopted by academia and industry in the last 10 to 15 years as an alternate method for 

lead generation and has yielded many drug candidates that are currently in clinical 

trials.80 
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1.5.2 Fragment based drug design 

The basic concept in the FBDD approach is to start the hit and lead optimisation process 

with small molecular "fragments" with molecular weight in the 120 - 250 Da range. In 

principle, fragments can be considered to be the components of a larger molecules. The 

individual fragments that represent the larger molecule each bind with an intrinsic free 

energy of binding (~G\81 However, in order to bind to a protein a small molecule has to 

overcome considerable translational and rotational entropy penalty and displace solvent 

before establishing an interaction with target. In practice, this entropic penalty is similar 

for both fragments and larger drug-like molecules. This means that if two fragments can 

he linked together such that they still bind in a similar manner as they did in isolation, the 

joined fragments enjoy an entropic advantage. This results in a third term to describe 

conformation strain of the ligand and target as well as loss of translational and rotational 

entropy (~Gs).81 Hence binding of a larger compound (AB) can be described based on 

their fragments A and B as shown in Figure I -I I. 
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Figure 1-11: Schematic of fragment based drug discovery (adapted from reference 8 1 ). 
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After the molecule (or fragment) has achieved an interaction, additional functionality can 

be added which may potentially provide higher affinity. This 'fragment assembly' has 

been proposed as a method for probing a large percentage of the chemical space while 

synthesizing a minimal number of compounds. 82 

Over the last decade, FBDD has shown its value by increasing the possibility of 

successful lead development against selected drug targets.77
b. 

83 FBDD involves the 

screening of fragments83 to identify low affinity hits often with a high proportion of their 

atoms expected to make favorable key interactions with surface of target. 77
b Fragment

based hits are typically weak inhibitors ( 10 µM - mM), and therefore need to be screened 

at higher concentration using very sensitive biophysical detection techniques such as 

protein crystallography and NMR as the primary screening techniques, rather than 

hioassays.82 These hits can be developed into larger ligands by exploiting adjacent 

interactions in the protein binding site. 84 

l.5.1.1 Library design and rule of three 

The objective of the design of an efficient fragment library is to cover the largest 

chemical space in as compact a collection as possible.79 Three wide-ranging selection 

criteria, or "filters," can be utilized in the formulation of fragment libraries. 85 These 

filters include: 

1. Compounds have to meet the suitable drug like physico-chemical properties such 

as solubility, size, MW, log P or shape. 
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2. Compounds should not contain or result in evidently toxic or reactive templates. 

3. Compounds should have features suitable for optimisation into larger, higher

affinity molecules. This synthetic feasibility is usually based upon medicinal 

chemistry expertise. 

Additionally in some cases fragment library design may include a shape based strategy, 

using information of known drug-like molecules,86 or may be enriched in particular 

pharrnacophores or virtual screening based selections according to desired target classes 

such as kinases or phosphatases. 87 However in all cases, the members of a library must be 

chosen to give as diverse a representation of chemical space as possible.85 Few 

commercial libraries, such as the Maybridge screening collection of -56,000 lead-like 

molecules, the "Hitfinder" Collection of -14,400 molecules and the Fragment Library of 

-500 molecules, minimise the groundwork required of the medicinal chemist to 

synthesise and elaborate suitable candidates for drug development of any kind. These 

collections however may represent only a relatively small subset of the available 

chemical space. 88 Large pharmaceutical companies, who develop proprietary fragment 

lihraries for FBDD - oriented research, are likely to maintain collections on the scale of 

I 0
3
- 104 small compounds, conforming to certain selection criteria discussed above. 

However such collections may still only be scratching the surface of the "fragment 

universe", which for fragments of MW < I 60 Da is sti11 estimated to be -14 mi11ion 

compounds.77
b Broadly the FBDD library selection process can be categorized in two 

groups. The first method aims to generate a focused or scaffold based library which 

contains 10,000-20,000 compounds with an average MW - 300 Da.
87

b Compounds of 
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this size can be detected in conventional binding or activity assays however the libraries 

contain less complex molecules than those typically found in HTS screening 

collections. 87
b The second approach is the standard fragment approach to use a 

comparatively small collection of 500-2000 compounds, with an average MW between 

I IO and 250 Da. Hits from these libraries exhibit a typical binding affinity of micromlar 

to millimolar range, that represent potential starting points. 84 

These selection criteria discussed for fragment library have evolved from the observation 

of the properties of drug candidates or drug-like molecules empirically. Therefore the 

concepts "drug-like", "lead-like" and "fragment-like" generally refer to molecular size 

and complexity, and suitability of a compound for its pharmacological and 

pharmaceutical purpose.68 Lipinski's 'rule of 5' corresponds to "drug-like" chemicals, 

while the more recently proposed 'rule of 3' has been suggested for fragments or 

scaffolds suitable for FBDD. 89 The 'rule of 5' evolved from Lipinski' s empirical 

ohservations that poor oral availability of pharmaceutical compounds correlated with a 

sma11 number of physicochemical parameters, including the molecular weight, the log of 

the partition coefficient between octanol and water (CLogP) and the number of H-bond 

donors and H-bond acceptors.90 Other properties which have been suggested by others to 

correlate with oral availability include the polar surface area (PSA), number of rotatable 

honds (NROT) and number of fused rings.91 

The 'rule of 3' is an adaptation of Lipinski' s guidelines to the field of FBDD, such that 

possible fragment leads be likely to meet the criteria of MW < 300, number of H-bond 

d 92 
onors S 3, number of H-bond acceptors :S 3, CLogP :S 3, NROT :S 3 and PSA :S 60. 
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1.5.2.2 Ligand efficiency 

Fragments are small enough to minimize the chances of unfavourable steric or 

electrostatic interactions that would prevent them from binding efficiently and are 

therefore less likely to be hindered by unnecessary or redundant chemical moieties during 

the course of binding.92 This can be quantified in terms of ligand efficiency (LE), which 

relates the free energy of binding to the number of non-hydrogen atoms in a ligand, 

calculated as the binding energy contribution per heavy atom.93 As illustrated in Figure I -

12, smaller ligands tend to have a higher binding energy per heavy atom when comparing 

to the more complex hits that are observed in a high-throughput screen.94 This plot 

suggests that LE drops off very rapidly as molecular size increases until a plateau is 

reached at large sizes (i.e. above 45 heavy atoms).94
b Therefore in the case of fragments 

although binding affinity is low, these hits usually exhibit high ligand efficiency.94
h 
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Figure 1-12: Plot of free energy of bindi ng per heavy atom vs. number of heavy atom in 

160 identified ligands [reference 94] (excl uding molecules with Jes, than six heavy atoms 

as they are not con idered as repre entatives of drug interaction ). 

1.5.2.3 Advantages of FBDD over conventional methods 

I. FBDD is a powerful strategy for evaluating the druggability of protein 

, urface (e pecially novel target ) and identifying site. that interact with 

ligand .95 The tendency of fragments to interact with a protein is indicative of 

whether a protein can accommodate a molecule with drug-like propcrties.96 

2. Compared with HTS hit, fragments are . impler, less functionalized 

compound with corre pondingly lower affinities. However these hits 

generally bind with higher LE are appropriate for optimization into clinical 

candidate before exceeding the limit defined by the "Lipinski rules" .77
h. 

83
· 
97 
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3. Targeted libraries based on known scaffolds may provide improved quality of 

the fragment library to give a greatly enhanced diversity of screening and 

higher hit rates for a given class of target. 

4. FBDD has a better chance of identifying the optimal fragment as they are less 

complex than larger molecules and thus the functional groups they contain are 

more freely able to translate and rotate to form their optimal interactions with 

the target. The use of rational design by NMR or X-ray crystallography then 

allows for the evolution of fragments into lead compounds based on binding 

site information. 

5. The hit rate from screening fragments is typically much higher than observed 

with HTS, as there is an inverse relationship between the molecular 

complexity of compounds screened and the probability of a compound 

possessing good complimentarity with the target protein.96
a 

FBDD also has some shortcomings, such as the requirement of sensitive and robust 

detection techniques for low affinity binders. Additionally optimization of these hits also 

requires use of sensitive biophysical methods and biochemical assay to detect scaffolds in 

hinding in secondary sites. Current technological advances in several useful detection 

methods like NMR, SPR and X-ray crystallography can overcome this drawback.
98 

Secondly suitable optimization/linking of fragments can also become difficult and almost 

always requires both structural and binding information to be employed. This limits the 

range of suitable targets for FBDD. sob Even though FBDD has become a feasible 

alternative or complimentary method it is often run in parallel with HTS.
8

0d 
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1.5.2.4 Fragment elaboration 

After identification, fragment hit must be evolved into a suitable lead candidate by 

systematic elaboration using structural insights obtained from biophysical methods like 

X-ray or NMR.99 Fragment affinity for a given target as well as properties such as 

pharmacokinetics and toxicity can often be modified by substitution at one or more 

positions with additional functionality or interactions. When structural information is not 

accessible then the screening of suitable analogues of the original fragment would be 

carried out in an attempt to establish a conventional SAR to guide the medicinal 

chemistry efforts. 100 In most cases a prerequisite for success is that the fragment acts as 

an "anchor", which binds with high ligand efficiency without changing its binding mode 

during its progression to a lead candidate.98 Methods to elaborate fragments into higher 

affinity ligands can be grouped into the following, somewhat overlapping, approaches: 

fragment evolution, linking, merging and optimization and some other reported 

tcchniques.94b. 96a. 100 

I Al Fragment Evolution: Fragment evolution is generally based on conventional hit to 

lead medicinal chemistry efforts.96
c. 

100 It requires the addition of functionality that hinds 

to adjacent regions of the target site or improving the interactions of an existing core to 

increase potency. 101 This process is directed by information about the binding mode of 

the original fragment, as well as knowledge of the topology of the binding site itself 

IFigures 1-13 [B] and 1-14). 
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[B] Fragment Merging: Fragment merging or fusion involves the development of larger 

molecules using optimal features of two small fragment binding in adjacent and 

overlapping positions. An example is shown in Figure 1-13 [C] for larger hit developed 

from fragment merging approach. 81 

I CJ Fragment Linking: Fragment linking involves the joining of two weakly binding 

fragments that have been identified to bind at adjacent or proximal sites in a given target 

rrotein surface. The linking process may be performed either in a stepwise fashion, by 

addition of linkers of increasing length, or by reference to structural knowledge of the 

active site in an analogous fashion to fragment evolution. Successful linking can be very 

challenging, due to the fact that the linker has to be just the right length and the right 

conformation to be able to link fragments so that they can reach their respective binding 

"itcs in an optimal way8 1
, 
102 (Figure 1-14 and 1-13 [A]). Structural information is usuaJ1y 

required for this strategy to succeed since it can avoid exhaustive and very large 

combinatorial and indiscriminative searching to find a suitable linking scheme for the 

l..'omhination of two fragments. Theoretically, the resulting lead can exhibit improved 

hinding equal to the sum of the free energies of binding of the individual fragments, 

a,..,uming the energetic contribution of the linker is negligible. 103 
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Figure 1-13: Succe sful examples of potent binders developed from fragment 

elaboration trategie [A] Linking [B] Evolution and [C] Merging. 
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(D] Fragment Optimization: Fragment optimization is somewhat similar to the 

conventional hit to lead process and fragment evolution as described above. It involves 

the optimisation of only a particular part of the molecule, in order to enhance the 

properties other than the inherent affinity of the original fragment or to deal with some 

specific issue, such as an ADME issue, oral bioavailability, cell penetration, and stability 

in vivo (Figure 1-14). Overall this approach is very similar to that applied in the final 

phase drug discovery process, where slight changes to a given lead series are investigated 

to adjust ADME parameters and affinity. 94
b, 

100
, 

104 

Additionally there are some reports of other methods of fragment elaboration such that 

1.,cJf-assembly and tethering. The fragment assembly method, which is usually termed 

dynamic combinatorial chemistry, involves reactions between fragments having 

complementary functional groups, in the presence of the template protein target. I Figure 

1-14] Effectively, the protein self-selects or even catalyses the synthesis of its own 

inhibitor through the process of non-covalent binding. These can then be detected using a 

hiochemical assay .100 

Tethering is another fragment elaboration method which aHows the identification of a 

1.,mall molecule or fragment that bind to specific regions of a protein target sitc. 10
) This is 

followed by fragment enhancement by combining with another molecule, moiety or 

functionality to provide high-affinity drug leads (Figure 1 - 14 ). This method is unique in 

u1.,ing a covalent and reversible bond to stabilize the protein-ligand interaction and usually 

exploits a cysteine residue at or in the proximity of the binding site. 100 In absence of a 
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suitable cysteine, the residue can be included via single point mutation. The cy teine i 

able to capture fragments that bind close to it, provided the fragment ha the chemical 

functionality to bind to a cysteine. There are a number of succe sful example employing 

thi method in FBDD. 83' ios-io6 

ragment volution 

mbly 

Fragment Optimi ation 

Figure 1-14: Repre entation of everal FBDD elaboration methodologie : 

fragment evolution, elf-a embly and optimization re pective1y. 
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1.6 Project aims 

The principal hypothesis of this project was that FBDD could be exploited to develop 

inhibitors of DsbA activity. The accessibility of NMR spectroscopy and X-ray 

crystallographic information along with an efficient protein expression system suggest 

that DsbA is amenable to FBDD. This approach can identify weakly binding fragments 

that bind to pockets on the DsbA surface around active site and are likely to inhibit 

protein activity as discussed in previous sections. These potential fragment hits may then 

he developed into the larger ligands with substantia11y greater affinity and increased 

selectivity by using fragment elaboration techniques. Application of the fragment-based 

approach to identifying potential inhibitors of the suitable targets, EcDsbA and VcDsbA, 

is expected to have multiple advantages. First is the application of a rather new scheme to 

a novel enzyme target, which will represent further example of the FBDD approach for 

antibacterial drug discovery. The second benefit is the potential discovery of inhibitors of 

an enzyme that is known to be of functional importance to several pathogenic bacterial 

1.,pecies; moreover targeting bacterial virulence is one approach that has yet to be fu11y 

exploited for antibacterial drug discovery. Third, the project will contribute to the 

growing body of information about the small molecule binding and selectivity of thiol

disulfide oxidoreductase class of enzymes. In order to substantiate the validity of these 

hypotheses the major project aims are listed below. 

I. Identification of DsbA binding fragments using NMR based FBDD approach. 

2. Validation and biophysical characterization of identified fragment hits. 
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3. DsbA inhibition activity assessment for potential hits by optimizing and modifying 

existing assays for small molecule testing. 

4. Structural studies to characterize binding modes of DsbA ligands by X-ray 

crystallography, NMR and/or molecular docking. 

5. Applying fragment elaboration strategies to develop better ligands and 

characterization of newer molecules to generate SAR for mo~t promising lead 

compound series. 

1.7 Analytical techniques applied for FBDD 

Sensitive detection of target- fragment binding (affinity range of 1 OµM - mM) is the key 

to successful FBDD.83 Binding can be assessed in a variety of different ways, using 

assays that provide different levels of information. These range from (i) demonstrating a 

functional effect (IC5ofEC50) (ii) biophysical characterisation of direct binding (most 

commonly via NMR or SPR) (iii) kinetically and/or thermodynamically characterising 

the fragment-target interaction (using ITC and/or SPR) to (iv) generating structural 

models of binding at atomic resolution. 107 Various techniques are possible to provide 

different data to support FBDD and these include NMR spectroscopy, X-ray 

crystallography, surface plasmon resonance (SPR), fluorescence spectroscopy and mass 

spectrometry (MS).85 These techniques provide different levels of information and vary 

from in terms of their throughput. Some approaches are low-throughput and limited to a 

few test compounds per day (ITC and DSC) whilst others arc medium-throughput 

allowing analysis of a few dozens to hundreds of compounds per day (SPR and NMR) 

whereas higher throughput approaches may accomodatc a few thousands (mass 
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spectrometry, TS) or more (waveguide-grating based techniques). 107 Different approaches 

provide somewhat complementary roles and allow precise pictures to be built up of both 

conformational and dynamic aspects of active site interactions with fragments 1°
8

. Several 

analytical techniques commonly used in FBBD efforts are described briefly in the 

sections below. 

1.7.1 NMR for fragment screening and structural biology 

\f MR is a physical phenomenon based upon the magnetic properties of an atom's nucJeus. 

'.';MR scrutinizes a magnetic nucleus, like that of a hydrogen atom, by aligning it with a 

magnetic field and perturbing this alignment using an electromagnetic field. The response 

to the field is what is exploited in NMR spectroscopy. Magnetized nuclei of a molecule 

"uch as 1H or 15N are affected by their surrounding nuclei, those that arc chemically 

honded (spin-spin coupling) and those that are nearby in space (dipole-dipole coupling). 

Therefore in presence of a magnetic field, the specific features of a molecule can be 

explored to assign resonance signals to the nuclei within the molecule and to determine 

the distances between them. 109 The majority of NMR based techniques have been 

dc\'eloped to monitor and characterise intermolecular interactions based on these basic 

principles. 

Advantages: Biological NMR is a suitable technique for use in FBDD based on 

following reasons: direct physical interactions between ligand and target are detected, the 

protein does not need to be modified for analysis, the samples can mimic the native or 
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biological environment in terms of temperature, salt concentration and pH as closely as 

needed, either ligand-based or target-based NMR experiments can be used to acquire 

data, and the throughput can be relatively high (up to hundreds of compounds a day). 110 

An important feature of NMR is its capability to use different parameters to detect the 

association, including chemical shifts (1H, 15N or 13C), chemical-shift anisotropy ( 19F), 

transverse and longitudinal relaxation, cross-relaxation in the protein-fragment complex 

(transferred-NOE or STD-NMR) or cross-relaxation between the fragment and protein

hound water molecules (water-LOGSY). 111 NMR is highly sensitive to changes in the 

slight effects of the local electronic environment on the resonance frequencies of nuclear 

\pin, as well as the ability to evaluate the structures of protein-fragment complexes that 

do not give diffraction-quality crystal and are thus not amenahle to X-ray 

crystallography. 84
• 

112 

~MR facilitates the estimation of the potency and kinetics of binding processes, and can 

rrovide insights on competitive binding and allosteric effects. Moreover, recent 

developments in immobilised-protein NMR in the past decade have made it possihlc to 

\ludy the interactions of ligands with membrane-bound proteins and intact viruses. 113 

I knee NMR is suitable for the study of a vast range of protein-ligand interactions. 

Limitations: Although NMR is well suited to medium-throughput analysis, structural 

analysis of protein-ligand complexes effectively remains limited to macromolecules 

having MW less than ca. 35-40 kDa. 113 Additionally, NMR is inherently insensitive, 

\\ hich necessitates the use of relatively high sample concentrations. This can he improved 

hy using cryogenically cooled probes, miniaturised receiver coils and samples 
114 

or by 
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enhancing NMR relaxation effects using paramagnetic ions. 115 Digital recording, auto 

samplers, and higher magnetic fields cut down the time for data acquisition and improve 

the spectral quality. As a consequence, new screening technologies involving NMR have 

become indispensable for modem structure-based drug discovery. 

There are a number of experimental NMR methods that can be used to detect the binding 

of fragments to protein targets. These can be divided into two general approaches: 

I. Ligand - detected methods which measure changes in NMR signals of the ligand upon 

binding to a larger target and 2. Protein - detected methods which measure the changes in 

h f h . d h . fl f 1· d 84 11 ]h I 16 B h h . t c spectra o t e protem target ue to t e m uences o 1gan s. · · ot tee mques 

have their intrinsic advantages for diverse applications, making them largely 

complementary. These aspects of biomolecular NMR that are applied in the current study 

arc described briefly in the sections below. 

1.7.1.1 Ligand based methods for hit identification 

Ligand-based methods mainly use one-dimensional (1 D) NMR spectra where fast 

detection of the ligand signals enables the screening of mixtures of compounds without 

the need for deconvolution, so long as the signals of the ligands do not overlap. These 

methods require relatively low concentrations of unlabelled protein, and are useful for 

rapid cost-effective acquisition of data while there arc fewer limitations on the properties 

of the target. Usually, the target is not isotopically labeled and its molecular mass can be 

practically unlimited in some techniques (e.g. saturation transfer difference (STD), 
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discussed below). The target protein can even be immobilized or membrane-bound. 

Additionally some simple information about the binding epitope and the interaction mode 

can be obtained in some cases. As analysis occurs by 1 D proton methods, interpretation 

of spectra is a relatively straightforward process which is amenable to automation. Most 

of the ligand-detected methods are limited to low and medium affinities because they rely 

on relatively rapid exchange of the ligand between its bound and free state. Ligands that 

hind too tightly are indistinguishable from the target and thus are broadened or 

"uppressed, which can result in false negatives. In contrast, non-specific binding can 

I . h ff 1 . . 117 resu t mt e appearance o a se pos1t1ves. 

Saturation Transfer Difference Spectroscopy (STD) is a widely applied ligand-based 

method for FBDD screening. The technique is based on "on-resonance" frequency 

"elective irradiation of the target protein in solution which causes selective I H saturation 

of the target protein via spin diffusion but no perturbation of small molecule resonances 

1 Figure 1-15). 118 Magnetization is subsequently propagated with great efficiency 

throughout the protein via intramolecular proton-proton cross-relaxation pathways, 

ultimately being transferred through intermolecular cross-relaxation to any ligand 

molecules binding weakly to the protein. 118 When this ligand dissociates from the target 

into solution, the magnetization change transferred in the bound state is retained in the 

free ligand. Non-binding molecules are not saturated and so will not register on the 1 D 

"Pectrum (Figure 1-15). 
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The difference from a reference spectrum taken without on-resonant irradiation thus 

yields a spectrum containing only those ligands that have been perturbed by binding to 

the target. The reference spectrum is obtained by off-resonance irradiation in a spectral 

window where no target signals appear 119 (Figure 1-15). In this way binders are 

distinguished from non-binders resulting in primary filtration of fragment hits for a given 

target from the library sampled as mixtures of diverse compounds. 
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I 

I 0 =1 -I 

Figure 1-15. 111u tration of the STD-NMR based experiment used for BOD. 

Rectangle and other smaller hapes represent binding and non binding c mpounds, 

re. pectively. During the off-re onance experiment (top panel), no magnetizati n is 

tran ferred to the binding ligand from the target Chown a. bigge. t blue . hapc) and 

signal inten ity remain unchanged (10 ). If the irradiation changed to .. on-re. onance 

frequencie O (middle panel), magnetization transfer occur. which lower. the signal 

in ten. ity of the ligand (I AT) . The difference between the two spectra only contain. the 

· ignal. of binding component (I m). (Reproduced from reference 118) 
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The use of STD experiments to detect protein ligand binding offers a range of advantages: 

(I) the quantity of protein and ligand needed to give significant signals is relatively small 

(2) there is no upper limit for the size of the target (3) they can be easily extended to 20 or 

30 spectra if required (4) ligand conformational information can also be obtained for a 

given complex (5) assessment of the binding constants can also be drawn from STD 

I I I b I 20 H h i: 1 · . . . d . h h. h ( I ) . f spectra. · owever t ere are a 1ew 1m1tat10ns associate wit t 1s approac : 1 

the target is small then saturation transfer will be poor and it is possible that no STD 

signals will be obtained (2) it is not applicable to high-affinity binders (3) the STD build-

up has to compete with other relaxation mechanisms, meaning that some targets are less 

amenable to STD-NMR. 82
• 

121 In these situations, an effective alternative may be found in 

the form of a derivative of STD, the WaterLOGSY experiment which involves the transfer 

of magnetisation to the ligand from bulk water associated with the receptor active site. IOHh. 

i~I 
122 This approach has been successfully employed to elucidate binding interactions 

hetween enzyme and cofactors and illustrating the sensitivity of the approach and its 

application in combination with other binding assays. 108
h 

1.7.1.2 Hit validation using target based methods 

Protein-detected NMR screening is a more precise and sensitive method in comparison to 

the ligand-based approach for the study of fragment binding to a given protein target. 

Although these experiments have a lower throughput than STD NMR, they generate 

fewer false positive hits and hence are more reliable. This approach was the starting point 

for the original SAR by NMR studies conducted by the Fesik group in the Abbott 
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Laboratories in the early 1990s. 82 These methods can easily differentiate between non

specific and specific binding events and spectral changes caused by aggregation and pH

alterations can be excluded. Protein -detected experiments require large amounts of 

protein in the range of 0.1-1 mM to accomplish an effective screening process.96
b For 

fragment screening, the implementation of these experiments involves recording two

dimensional (2D) spectra, which oftenrequire longer acquisition times ( I 0-30 min per 

... ample). The greatest advantage of this approach is the possibility of extracting detailed 

..,tructural information about the ligand-target complex from the spectra. Protein-based 

..,creening commonly takes the form of a comparison of e.g. [ 1H- 15N]-HSQC spectra of an 

i-.otope-Iabeled protein in the absence and then the presence of a potential ligand. 11° For a 

protein smaller than -30kDa, the 1H- 15N HSQC spectrum is usually well resolved, where 

L'ach cross peak is diagnostic of an individual amino acid residue (Figure I -16 ). 

Here, in contrast to ligand-detected screening methods, it is not possible to screen 

mixtures of compounds without deconvolution. 110 Perturbations in particular HSQC 

rc..,onances, induced by the influence of the ligand on the proteins' spectrum, allow 

identification of the binding site in combination with resonance assignment data (Figure 

1-16). The ligand can be approximately located on the protein surface via ligand induced 

CSP based mapping by acquiring a 1H- 15N HSQC or I H-1.1C spectra for the protein -

ligand complex. 117
a A binding event induces changes in the chemical shifts of both 

protein and ligand while the nuc1ei of atoms participating directly generally show the 

largest changes in resonances. These differences in chemical shift are cakulated as 

\\ cighted average changes in chemical shift 123
: 
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Equation 1-1 

!lavg = -V(((~oH)2 + (o~Nx0.154) 2)/2) 

Equation 1-2 

Where ~oH, ~oN, ~0C0 and ~oC~ corresponds the changes in chemical shift between apo 

and ligand bound proteins for amide proton and nitrogen, Ca and C~ resonance 

respectively. 
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Figure 1-16: Overlay view of the 1H-15N HSQC pectra of 150 µm Ap EcDsbA (green 

re,onance ) in the pre ence of a STD hit fragment at 1 mM (purple resonance ). Blue 

circles identify a et of 1H- 15N re onance that undergo ignificant hift change in the 

pre. ence of ligand, hence this fragment is a confirmed hit. 
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An additional advantage of protein-based methods is that they enable binding constants to 

he calculated by undertaking HSQC titrations justifies the added cost and effort involved 

in the generation of labeled protein and the increased complexity of receptor-based 

methods. 82 HSQC titrations can be used to measure binding affinity and stoichiometry of 

the protein-ligand interaction. 124 Protein-ligand binding interactions are also explored by 

evaluating relaxation times (Tl and T2) and differentiating inter and intra molecular 

:",;OEs between a residue and a ligand. These experiments can quantify conformational 

--:hanges upon protein-ligand complex formation as occasionally the dynamics of a protein 

may be changed upon binding. This analysis requires a full backbone assignment, and so 

necessitates the expression and purification of 15N- and usually 13C-enriched protein. As 

the targets usually have high molecular masses (>IO kDa), the signals arc subject to fast 

rclaxation. 113 This restraint limits the size of targets that can be observed to MW < 100 

kDa. even if techniques like transverse relaxation-optimized spectroscopy (TROSY) or 

--:ross-relaxation-induced polarization transfer (CRIPT) are included. 113 Although this 

limit may be overcome with specific methyl group labeling or if the binding site can be 

--electively with labeled amino acids, in the future, interesting targets might sti11 remain 

intractable with these techniques. 

The further advantage of a11owing binding constants to be calculated by I H- 15N HSQC 

titrations justifies the added cost and effort involved in the generation of labeled protein 

and the increased complexity of receptor-based methods. 82 HSQC titrations can be used 

t(i measure binding affinity and stoichiometry of the protein-ligand interaction. 124 
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1.7.1.3 Multidimensional NMR of biological macromolecules 

To facilitate structural analysis of protein-ligand complexes it is a requirement that 

proteins must be labeled with NMR sensitive isotopes in order to enable hetcronuclear 

\\1R spectra to be acquired. 117
b. 

125 For the study of biological complexes, this restricts 

the analysis to molecules consisting of active isotopes of the species common in organic 

'-Yl.,lcms (notably 1H, 13C, 15N, 19F and 31 P). The high abundance of 1H, as well as its 

,cnsitivity, makes it highly amenable to NMR spectroscopy, and hence 1H NMR is by far 

the most widely applied technique. As 15N is present in a natural abundance of only 
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0.37%, and 13C in a natural abundance of 1. 11 %, this imposes a requirement for efficient 

methods of enriching proteins with these NMR-active nuclei before multidimensional 

heteronuclear NMR is feasible. 117
b, 

125 

Enrichment can provide uniform labeling of a given nuclide throughout a protein or 

,elective incorporation of isotope labels for particular amino acids. With an efficient 

(>Ver-expression system, 15N-labeling is comparatively cheap while in contrast; 

uniformly 13C-labelling is relatively more expensive. Additionally several newer labeling 

methods allow the selective assimilation of 13C-labels for example a common scheme 

,electively enriches 13C in the methyl groups of isoleucine, leucine and valine.77
h. 

95
h The 

apparent signal intensity of methyl groups is higher than that of amide protons therefore 

i..,otopic enrichment with 13C at specific locations forms a convenient alternative to 15N

lahclling.84· 125
a Accessible methods in expression and purification of a wide range of 

proteins in bacterial hosts now make production of isotopically enriched proteins a 

routine exercise and so a range of multidimensional NMR techniques has been 

incorporated into the suite of methods used in FBDD. 83
· J J?h. 

125 

1.7.1.4 Structure assignment 
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:'JMR based solution structure determination is the only way to obtain high resolution 

information on proteins that are not amenable to crystallography and is most useful for 

smaller proteins. Due to their small size, DsbAs are amenable to an analysis of their 

protein structure via NMR. The details of all of the multidimensional NMR experiments 

utilized in this study have been described in next chapter. 

The first step towards full structure determination by NMR spectroscopy involves the 

assignment of resonance peaks using 2-D (HSQC) and a range of 3-D triple-resonance 

-.pectra. Protein backbone amide assignment is usually a perquisite for FBDD programs 

utilising the "SAR by NMR" approach. 102
-
103 Using a combination of assignment data of 

-.ide chain protons and heavy atoms, tertiary structure determination can be carried out, 

although the structures are often of lower resolution than those obtained using X-ray 

l'rystallography (described below) and the process of structure determination by NMR is 

more time-consuming, which makes X-ray crystallography the preferred technique for 

generating information on protein-fragment complexes. Notwithstanding, where 

,:rystallography is not feasible, NMR is capable of providing high-resolution details of 

protein-fragment structures that can guide fragment evolution. 

1.7.2 X-ray crystallography for FBDD 
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X-ray crystallography is the preferred method for revealing details of the binding 

of fragments to their target proteins. Even in the case of very weakly binding fragments, 

there are some successful studies which demonstrate unique and specific binding of small 

. h' h , 126 fragments at 1g concentration. 

A range of technological advances such as new methods in molecular biology and novel 

computer software for analysis of X-ray data resulted in time and resource-efficient 

methods to obtain crystal structures of therapeutic target proteins. The increase in the rate 

l)f obtaining crystal structures of protein-ligand complexes has now allowed X-ray 

l·rystallography to be used for lead discovery and, in particular, as the method of choice 

for the structural characterisation of complexes that is required in FBDD approaches. 

\1oreover, recent developments in automation and informatics have led to the 

development of this technique to the study of dynamic aspects of structure-based drug 

di\covery. 127 At the start of 2011, there were over 71000 three-dimensional protein 

"tructures deposited in the Protein Data Bank - of which around 62,000 have been solved 

hy X-ray crystallography. Whilst not all represent therapeutic targets for drug design, the 

PDB is rich in structures of protein-ligand complexes. These structures can provide useful 

ll1'-lights on binding mechanisms that can contribute to the design of novel ligands. Where 

\lructures are available of small fragments bound to their targets, specific binding 

interactions can be elucidated; this can lead to highly-targeted elaboration strategics, 

\\ hich then can be tested and refined in an iterative process.85 

:\ condition for this approach is producing crystals of high quality to solve the structure 

of a complicated arrangement of atoms within the target protein or complex. 128 Typically 
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crystals are grown using one of the three conventional systems: sitting drop, hanging drop 

or microbatch. 128 The hanging drop method is the most widely used technique to generate 

crystals. 129 In this crystal forming method, a drop of highly concentrated purified protein 

mixed with a precipitant solution is incubated above a reservoir of the precipitant solution 

( Figure 1-17). The final composition of precipitant solution is generally the outcome of 

extremely difficult condition optimization cycles performed for the given target. 128 These 

l·onditions vary between proteins and must be identified through extensive screening 

trials depending upon the nature of the study. 129 Diffusion of water from the concentrated 

drop and the reservoir causes crystal formation through super saturation of the protein 

\\ ithin the drop (Figure 1-17). Crystals are separated and are subject to X-ray 

diffraction. 128 In an X-ray diffraction measurement, a crystal is mounted on 

.i goniometer and gradually rotated while being bombarded with X-rays, producing a 

diffraction pattern of regularly spaced spots known as reflections (Figure 1-17). These 20 

images taken at different rotations are converted into a 30 model of the density of 

l·lcctrons within the crystal using the mathematical method of Fourier transforms, 

1.·()mhined with chemical data known for the sample. Poor resolution (fuzziness) or even 

mors may result if the crystals are too small, or not uniform enough in their internal 

makeup. Amplitude and phases are calculated using methods like molecular replacement 

:md single and multi-wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD and MAD) 129 and are used 

to huild an electron density map. Protein structure can be determined from the electron 

density map. 
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Figure 1-17: Schematic of the main tep involved in X-ray crystalJography tudies for 

protein or complex tructure determination. 
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The crystallographic screening of fragment libraries involves determining the crystal 

structure of the target protein soaked or co-crystallized with cocktails of fragments. The 

crystal structure is solved for each cocktail separately and any compound that has bound 

will be detected directly and can be used to drive structure-based drug design. 120
a In 

contrast to NMR based screening, the binding mode of the fragment is available however 

this approach requires a crystal form in which the protein target has an accessible binding 

... itc and which can endure high concentrations of fragment mixtures. 85 Sometimes crystal 

packing may result in non favourable binding conditions that require crystal 

cngineering. 129 Additionally, to screen a reasonable size fragment library more resources 

arc required for data collection and interpretation. Therefore most commonly, a range of 

~:ost- and time-effective biophysical methods like NMR, SPR, high concentration 

-,crcening (HCS) assay and virtual screening are preferred as the primary screening 

methods for fragment libraries.86
a. 

98 Subsequently promising hits are progressed to X-ray 

1.-rystallography and an iterative structure-based drug design can be used to develop lead 

molecules. 

I. 7.3 Other biophysical screening methods in F BDD 

In addition to NMR, there is a range of screening techniques that have been applied in 

this initial phase of the FBDD process. 1 
I la. 

130 However, it is also evident that NMR alone 

1.·annot provide the high-content information required in an FBDD process. rn Several 

1 >ther useful biophysical techniques may be appropriate. These biophysical, label-free 

detection techniques are generic, direct and informative, and there is a growing interest in 
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applying these during hit qualification. 132 Few of these techniques which are relevant to 

this study have been discussed here briefly. 

Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) has gained increased popularity in recent years for 

the initial screening of fragment binding. 133 Here fragment-protein binding is observed as 

a change of the refractive index of a sensor surface as a function of sample concentration. 

If the protein itself is attached to the surface the measurement is direct and can provide 

kinetics of binding and a Ko value. Alternatively, in a competition assay small-molecule 

ligands attached to the surface enable the determination of the concentration at which a 

fragment prevents protein binding to the attached ligand and can be used to determine 

inhibition constants Ki. 134 The major challenge in SPR concerns the reliable and robust 

1mmobilization (target or fragment) to the sensor chip surface without influencing 

hinding properties. If appropriate immobilization can be achieved, SPR is a powerful 

technique for FBDD, which has the advantage that it uses relatively small amounts of 

protein. 114 

Fluorescence-based thermal shift assays (also termed as thcrmofluor and differential 

,canning fluorimetry) are becoming useful as demonstrated by several groups for focused 

,mall molecule screening 135 as well as hit validation after HTS. Uh These studies suggest 

that the thermal shift (TS) method can be used for the fast, reagent friendly and cost

effective screening and detection of small molecules with low micromolar to 

,uhmicromolar target affinities. 132 In principle this assay measures the binding through 

a",ociated fluorescence quantum yield enhancement of a fluorescent dye sensitive to the 
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chemical environment (e.g. Sypro Orange) in the presence of a melting protein and tested 

compound. Melting is induced by the exposure of the target protein to heat and ligand 

hinding typically adds to the stabilization energy of the protein, thereby shifting the 

cooperative melting transition to higher temperatures. 135 Screening experiments can be 

1.:onducted in 96 or 384 well plates and several 384-well plates can be screened per day 

therefore its throughput can be in the low thousands of samples per day. 

The TS method is widely applicable to all sorts of soluble target proteins but it is not 

universally applicable. There have been cases where it has been unsuccessful for some 

· 112 M h 1 d . . d . h h. . proteins. - oreover, t ere are some unreso ve issues associate wit t 1s screenmg 

method, such as; no clear evidence of direct correlation between melting temperature 

transition and concentration and affinity of the ligand in case of different enthalpic and 

1.·ntropic components of target interaction. 137 Furthermore, to quantify thermal shifts as a 

thermodynamic read-out technique, the folding transition monitored in TS has to be 

rn,crsible and an interaction of the ligand with the unfolded state of the target protein has 

Iii he cxcluded. 132
• 

137 Therefore this method is still in early stages of development for 

ntcnsive use in FBDD. 

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) is another biophysical technique which can 

provide Ko values and other thermodynamic parameters of ligand binding.
108

h ITC is 

u,cd to determine the directly measure of the thermodynamic parameters such as binding 

;iffinity (Ka), enthalpy changes (M), and binding stoichiometry (n) of the interaction 
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hctween two or more molecules in solution. 138 From these initial measurements Gibbs 

energy changes (/iG), and entropy changes (/iS), can be determined using the 

relationship: 

!iG = -RTinKa = Afl-T!iS 

(Where R is the gas constant and Tis the absolute temperature). 

1-,othermal titration calorimetry provides the very accurate and direct measurement of the 

l'nthalpy of any reaction under isothermal and isobaric conditions. However the quantities 

11f protein and ligand required for such analyses are generally excessive for use in the 

,crccning stage, but there continue to be advances in efficiency and the method can he 

u-,eful in validation and for the selection of fragments for development.
139 

1.8 Inhibition analysis 

In general, the aim of this study is to identify sma1l molecule inhihitors of DshA lo inhihit 

11 \idativc folding processes in bacterial periplasm. NMR-hascd fragment screening in 

dimhination with structural techniques can identify the ligands that hind to the site of 

1 ntcrcst in a given target. However all of the ligands that hind arc not essentially 

1nhihitors of an enzyme or pathway. Inhibitory or functional activity of a ligand depends 

1111 the hinding mechanism and site of action as well as affinity. In FBDD, after 

identification and characterization of promising fragment hits it is necessary to determine 

the inhihitory activity hefore carrying out the further elaboration process. Therefore 
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functional assays that describe the effects of a fragment on the DsbA activity are a 

prerequisite of current project. The inhibition measurement assays need to be 

reproducible and ideally robust. 

When considering relatively low affinity binders such as fragments, the assay should be 

pharmacologically sensitive enough to detect the effects of fragment binding on the 

~,ctivity of DsbA. Several of the in vitro and cell based phenotypic functional assays as 

described in section 1.4 could be optimized and explored further to measure DsbA 

inhibition to identify potential fragment hits. 

I. 9 Structure of thesis 

rhc overall focus of this thesis is to establish inhibition of oxidatative folding in Gram

negative bacteria by application of FBDD techniques. This has been conducted with a 

range of screening approaches, structural studies and inhibition assays to identify 

1nhihitors of bacterial periplasmic enzyme DsbA. 

< 'hapter 2 describes the complete experimental protocols for the fol1owing four results 

d1aptcrs. Chapter 3 has been directly reproduced from a manuscript to he submitted and 

includes results from the studies conducted. These results were obtained by a systematic 

,trategy for fragment library screening and characterization using biophysical techniques 

;md assays in order to target EcDsbA. This chapter reports the investigation of EcDsbA as 

an antivirulence target by discovering its small molecule inhibitors binding to 

tunctionally important region of this enzyme. NMR based screening, X-ray 
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crystallographic binding and phenotypic assays were described to characterized fragment 

hit for several classes. 

Chapter 4 presents a combination of computational and experimental approaches applied 

in FBDD was used to identify and characterize fragment-based inhibitors of VcDsbA. 

This chapter investigates the specifics of binding of a range of structurally diverse 

fragments to VcDsbA using NMR CSP in conjunction with molecular docking and 

inhibition profiles. 

Chapters 5 and 6 are complete experimental chapters and reports application of NMR 

hascd fragment screening coupled with X-ray crystallography and structure-based design 

t( 1 discover novel µm leads for the development of EcDsbA inhibitors. High resolution 

.111d preliminary crystallographic complexes of EcDsbA-ligand were used to guide the 

I ragment progression process in chapters 5 and 6 respectively. 

rhc data and findings of this thesis are reviewed in Chapter 7 which addresses the 

'"·onclusions for the hypothesis and aims detailed in Chapter I. Future directions for the 

11rnjcct are also presented in this chapter. Formatting has been standardized across the 

"·ntirc thesis (except chapter 3) with a common reference list at the end of the thesis. 

\dditiona] experimental results not shown in Chapters 3-6 arc presented in the 

. .\ppcndiccs. 
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Chapter 2 

Materials and methods 
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2.1 Materials 

2.1.1 Chemicals 

2.1.1.1 Fragment Library 

For the fragment based screening a library was purchased from Maybridge (Trevillett, 

Cornwall, UK) and comprised 1132 compounds of average molecular mass 208 Da. The 

lihrary comprised of structurally diverse and low complexity pharmacophoric 

l'lHnpounds. Most of these fragments consist of a heterocyclic, rigid single core with 1-3 

--mall side groups; therefore with limited torsional degrees of freedom. Chemical cores 

rnclude benzenes, indoles, pyrimidines, indazoles, pyridines, benzimidazoles, 

hcnzofurans, pyrazoles, pteridines, cyclohexanes, cyclohexanes, quinolines, napthalenes, 

1"oxazoles, oxazoles, thiazoles, piperidines, quinazolines and isoquinolines. The fragment 

l1hrary was constructed using the following properties as filters: 150 :S molecular mass :S 

~50Da, -2 :S CLogP :'.S3, number of rotatable bonds :'.S 3, number of H-bond donors :S 2, 

;md acceptors :S 4 along with high aqueous solubility.96
h. 

140 All compounds were 

provided as pure solids or oils in either 10 mg or 25 mg quantities. These compounds 

\\ ere dissolved in 2H6-DMSO to generate a concentrated stock solution that was stored at 

4 C. Compounds were assessed for purity and solubility by recording ID 1H NMR 

'-pcctra of single fragments ( I mM) in I 00 mM phosphate buffer pH 7 .0 in 99% 2H20, 

1 '; ~Hfi-DMSO. Those that were< 90% purity, questionable identity or not soluble under 

thc..,c conditions based on the chemical shifts, coupling and intensity of peaks in the NMR 

"Pcctra were discarded before screening. For follow-up experiments, the desired 

1
·:

1 nnpounds were purchased either from May bridge, or where available from other 
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,uppliers including Apollo Scientific Ltd (UK) and Sigma-Aldrich (Castle Hill, NSW, 

Australia). 

2.1.1.2 Miscellaneous Chemicals 

Fscherichia coli strain BL2 l Codon Plus (OE3 )-RIL was purchased from Stratagene 

1 Sydney, NSW, Australia). The following chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 

( Castle Hill, NSW, Australia): glucose, glycine, imidazole, Isopropyl ~-0-

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), 1-butanol (99.8% HPLC grade), dithiothreitol (OTT), 

,odium dodecyl sulfate (SOS), tertramethylethylenediamine (TEMEO), kanamycin B 

,u I fate salt, 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid hydrate (MES), N-2-

hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES ), polymyxin B sulfate, 

Iris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane hydrochloride (Tris HC1), potassium phosphate 

rnonobasic (KH2P04), potassium phosphate dibasic (K2HP04), polyethylene glycol 

'f'EG) 8000, magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (MgS04 .7 H20), p-nitrophcnyl phosphate, 

,daninc, arginine, glutamine, histidine, isoleucine, 1eucinc, lysine. proline, serine, 

thrl'oninc, valine, phenylalanine, tyrosine, p-aminobcnzoic acid, p-hydroxyhenzoic acid 

tr~ ptophan, asparagine, aspartic acid, glutamic acid, hypoxanthinc, uracil, biotin, 

nr(otinamidc, riboflavin and thiamine and Bovine Scrum Albumin (BSA) protein. The 

11 ii lowing chemicals were purchased from Proscience (Blackburn, VIC, Australia): acetic 

,11:id. acetic acid (glacial), ammonium pcrsulphate, ammonium sulfate, 2-

rnncaptoethanol, sodium chloride, and bacteriological agar. Acrylamidc-Bis solution and 

Bradford reagents were purchased from Bio-Rad (Regents Park, NSW, Australia). 
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Ammonium chloride 15N (15NH4Cl) and 13C glucose were purchased from Cambridge 

Isotopes Laboratories (Novachem Pty Ltd, Collingwood, VIC, Australia). Tryptone, yeast 

extract and Luria-Bertani (LB) medium were purchased from Oxoid (Adelaide, SA, 

Australia). 

2.1.1.4 Columns 

Columns for protein purification included a Phenyl Sepharose High Performance 16/10 

(PHP) hydrophobic interaction column, ion exchange columns MonoQ 10/10 HR and 

MonoQ 5/5 HR, a gel filtration column (Superdex 75 HR 10/30) and a 5 mL HisTrap 

(nickel affinity column) which were purchased from GE Healthcare (Rydalmere, NSW 

Australia). Protein purification was undertaken on AKTA basic and AKTA purifier 

systems (GE Healthcare). 5 kDa molecular weight cut-off concentrators were purchased 

from Millipore (North Ryde, NSW, Australia). 

2.2 Molecular Methods 

2.2.1 Transformation of E.coli 

Transformations of E. coli with expression plasmids for EcDsbA and VcDsbA were 

carried out chemica11y according to protocol adapted from Chung et al. 141 The plasmid 

BOO l 3-(5644bb) encoding DsbA from E. coli was kindly provided by our collaborators at 

University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia. The E. coli expression system for VcDsbA 

was a kind gift from Ronald Taylor (Dartmouth University, New Hampshire). Competent 
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E. coli cells (50 µL) were combined with the sample of 1 µL plasmid DNA in a 1 mL 

centrifuge tube and incubated for 30 min on ice. Cells were heat shocked by placing them 

in a 42°C water bath for 45 seconds then returned to ice. 950 µL of room temperature 

expression/recovery media (LB) was added to the competent cells in the culture tube and 

cells were grown for 1 hr with shaking at 250 rpm at 37 °C. The resulting bacterial 

culture was pelleted by centrifugation (at 14000 g and 4 °C for 1 min.) The supernatant 

was discarded and the pellet resuspended in 0.5 mL of fresh LB. The E. coli cells were 

plated onto LB agar (100 µg/mL Kanamycin) and incubated for 16 hr at 37 °C. 

2.2.2 Glycerol stocks 

Glycerol stocks were prepared by resuspending E. coli overnight cultures in sterilised LB 

and glycerol media in 1 : 1 ratio. I ml cultures were transferred to microtubes and stored at 

-80 °C. This glycerol stock preparation protocol was adapted from Qiagen Pty Ltd 

( Doncaster, VIC, Australia) instructions. 

2.2.3 Buff er and media preparation 

All nutrient media used in protein expression and assays were autoclaved at 121 ° for 20 

min and stored at 4 °C or room temperature (RT) prior to use. Heat liable additives were 

sterile-filtered prior to inoculation. Minimal media were prepared by combining a '1 x 

salt' solution and additive solutions after autoclaving. The compositions of different 

nutrient media are shown in tables 2-1, 2-2 2-3, and 2-8. All buffers were 0.22 µM 
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filtered and degassed prior to use. Buffer compositions are described in the relevant 

sections below. 

2.2.4 SDS PAGE gel 

Protein samples were routinely analysed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

(SOS-PAGE) on a Protean3 Mini Gel apparatus (Biorad Reagents Park, NSW, Australia). 

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SOS-PAGE) separates proteins according to 

MW and by their different running speed through an acrylamide polymer. 142 In this study, 

a 15% polyacrylamide resolving gel was used with a sample loading yolume usually 5-10 

µL. Samples of soluble fractions were mixed in 1: 1 ratio with Laemmli buffer (50mM 

TrisHCl pH 6.8 10% glycerol 2.0% SDS and 0.01 % w/v bromophenol blue). To prepare 

cell pallet samples for gel, I 00 µL sample of cell lysate or culture was spun down by 

centrifugation at 14000 g for 10 min at 4 °C. Samples containing cell pallets were heated 

to I 00 °C for IO min prior to loading in double volume of Laemmli buffer with reduced 

samples also containing ~-mercaptoethanol (0.05% ). Loaded samples were stacked by 

running at constant volts ( 1 OOV or 20mA) until the sample reached the resolving gel and 

strength was then increase to 280V or 90 mA. Gels were stained by a solution containing 

I g/L Coomassie blue, I 00 mL/L acetic acid and 300 mL/L ethanol for 15 min. Gels were 

destained in solution containing 30% methanol and 10% acetic acid to visualize the 

proteins. Additionally gels were silver stained using a protocol Adapted from 

Shevchenko A et al. 143 
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For silver staining, gels were soaked in a fixing solution (40% methanol, 13.5% formalin) 

twice for 10 min prior to washing them in water for 5 min. In next step gels were soaked 

for 1 min in 0.02% Na2S20 3 (Sodium Thiosulphate) twice and washed in water for 20 sec. 

The gels were soaked for 10 min in 0.1 % AgN03 and rinsed with water and again with 

small volume of developing solutions (3% sodium carbonate, 0.05% formalin, 

0.000016% Na2S203). After that gels were soaked in fresh developing solution (fresh 

formalin) until band intensities were visible (1-3 min) and 12.5 mL of 2.3 M citric acid 

( or 6 g of solid citric acid) was added with continue shaking for 10-15 min. Finally gels 

were washed (for 10 min) and socked in water for 30 min or longer before drying. 

Molecular weights were estimated by comparison to a set of known standards (Precision 

Plus Protein, Biorad) as markers from 10 kDa to 250 kDa. 

2.2.5 Protein expression 

2.2.5.1 Expression of unlabeled Ee DsbA 

Unlabeled EcDsbA was expressed using the autoinduction method adapted from 

Studier's protocol. 144 The method involves the expression of recombinant proteins using 

the T7 polymerase system without requiring inducers such as IPTG during mid-log phase 

of the cultures. A buffered medium containing a mixture of carbon sources is utilized. 

The composition of components and media used for autoinduction is described in table 2-

\ and table 2-2. Autoinduction media was prepared using LB (Lucia broth) media, 1 M 

\1gS04, 20x NPS, 50x5052 and 1 OOOx trace metals mixture with antibiotic kanamycin. 
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Starter cultures were prepared by inoculation of autoclaved media with from glycerol 

stocks of E.coli B0013 and grown over night at 37°C, 260 rpm. These cultures were 

transferred to the large autoinduction media and shaken and incubated at 37°C, 260 rpm 

until an A6oo (Absorbance at 600 nm) of saturation point was reached. Saturation point of 

cell growth was found after - 24 hrs at OD (I : 10) 1.49 for E. coli BOO 13 cells protein 

expression culture. This culture was spun down by centrifugation at 14000 g for 30 min 

at 4 °C. The pellet was resuspended in 50 mL of polymyxin sulfate B ( 4 mg/mL in 20mM 

Tris pH 8.0), with shaking at 200 rpm for 24 hrs at 20 °C to release the periplasmic 

fraction containing DsbA. 145 The periplasmic fraction was clarified by centrifugation at 

25000 g for 20 mins at 4 °C to obtain the supernatant. 

Table 2-1: Composition of the media used for the auto-induction method. 

Component I liter Concentration 

ZY -928 ml -

IM MgS04 I ml lmM 

50x 5052 20ml Ix 

20x NPS 50ml Ix 

kanamycin (25 mg/ml) 4 ml 100 µg/ml 
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Table 2-2: Composition of media components used in auto induction method 

20x NPS pH -6.75 1 OOOx trace metals mixture 

(100 ml in -50 mM HCl) 

Component Quantity (1 L) H20 36ml 

Sterile Water 900ml 0.1 M FeCb•6H20 50ml 

(dissolved in -0.1 M HCl) 

(Nf4)2S04 66 g lMCaCh 2 ml 

KH2P04 136 g IM MnC}z•4H20 1 ml 

Na2HP04 142 g 1 M ZnS04•7H20 1 ml 

50x5052 0.2 M C0Ch•6H20 1 ml 

Glycerol 250 g 0.1 M CuCh•2H20 2 ml 

H20 730ml 0.2 M NiCh•6H20 1 ml 

Glucose ( 25 g 0.1 M Na2Mo04•2H20 2 ml 

a-lactose 100 g 0.1 M Na2Se03•5H20 2 ml 

1MMgS04 (100 ml) 0.1 M H3B03 2ml 

MgS04•7H20 24.65 g Kanamycin 

(25 mg/ml in water, filter sterilize) 

Sterile Water to make 100 ml LB (in MilliQ H20) to make 1 L) 

Tryptone IO g 

NaCl 5g 

Yeast Extract 5g 
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2.2.5.2 Expression of labeled EcDsbA 

Expression of uniformly 15N and 15N 13C isotope-labeled EcDsbA and VcDsbA proteins 

was done according to the protocol described by Marley et al. 146 An overnight streak 

culture was grown from glycerol stock on LB/agar kan + plates. An isolated colony was 

used to inoculate a 100 ml starter culture of LB/kan+ and grown overnight at 37 °C. 

These starter cultures were used for the inoculation of large cultures consist of 3L LB and 

then shaken and incubated at 37°C, 260 rpm until an A600 OD of 0.6 was reached. These 

cells were centrifuged at 14000 g for 30 min at 4 °C and resuspended in expression 

media. Minimal media (M9 salts) was used for the labeled protein expression and 

composition of this media listed in table 2-3. To achieve the 15N and 13C labeling 15N

labeled ammonium chloride and 13C-labeled glucose were present as the sole nitrogen ad 

carbon source, respectively. Following transfer to the labelling media the cultures were 

grown at 37°C for 1 hour and induced with lmM IPTG. The culture was grown post

induction 5-8 hrs to allow protein expression, followed by pelleting by centrifugation at 

l 4000 g for 30 min at 4 °C. Expressed labeled DsbA was released from the harvested 

cells as described for unlabeled EcDsbA. 
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Table 2-3: Composition of minimal media used for IPTG induction method 

1 x M9 salt Additives Heat liable additives 
( 0.22 µM filtered) 

Component Quantity Component JL Component Quantity 
(100 ml) 

KH2P04 1 g FeCb 0.2mL D-glucose 20mL 
(10 mg/mL) (20 g/100 mL) 

K2HP04 6.7 g IM MgS04 2mL Thiamine 5 rnL 
(2 mg/rnL) 

NaCl 0.5 g lMCaCh 2mL Kanamycin I mL 
( 100 mg/rnL) 

N~Cl 1 g ZnCh 0.2mL 
(34 mg/mL) 

MilliQ H20 to 100 to 874 
mL mL 

2.2.6 Protein purification 

Purification of labeled and unlabeled EcDsbA and VcDsbA proteins was carried out using 

2 chromatographic steps on FPLC. 147 Firstly, ammonium sulfate was added to the 

,upematant to a final concentration of IM. The supernatant was filtered (I hope! - put in 

details here) and applied to a Phenyl Sepharose High Performance 16/10 hydrophobic 

intcraction 148 column which had been equilibrated in 20 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 50 mM NaCl, 

A linear gradient from 100% I M ammonium sulfate buffer B to 100% low salt buffer A 

was run over three column volumes to elute the protein (Figure 2-1 ). 
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Buffer A: 20 mM Tris, 50 mM NaCl (pH 8.0) 

Buffer B: 20 mM Tris, 50 mM NaCl, 1 M (NH4)2S04 (pH 8.0) 

Fractions were collected automatically and DsbA was located by the UV profile of the 

elution and the appropriate fractions analysed by SOS-PAGE followed by silver 

staining. 149 Fractions containing DsbA were pooled and buffer exchanged into 20 mM 

Tris (pH 8.0) using HiPrep 26/10 desalting column. This PHP purified protein was 

applied to MonoQ HRS/5 cation-exchange column. 150 The protein was eluted with a 

gradient from 100% low salt buffer C to 100% high salt buffer D (Figure 2-2). 

Buffer C: 20 mM Tris (pH 8.0). 

Buffer D: 20 mM Tris + 1 M NaCl (pH 8.0) 

This two-step purification protocol was sufficient to pure protein, which was estimated to 

he > 95% pure from analysis by SOS-PAGE followed and silver staining (Figure 2-2). 

The final yield was about 50-70 mg of protein/L of medium. 

2.2. 7 Oxidation, reduction & estimation of protein concentration 

Purified DsbA from pooled fractions was oxidized by treatment with a solution of copper 

phenanthroline (30: 9: 61 of I 00 mM CuCh: I M Phenanthroline: Tris 20 mM) at 4 °C 

for 4-5 hrs. Excess copper phenanthroline was removed by buffer exchanged using a PD

IO (supplier) or HiPrep 26/1 O desalting columns (Figure 2-3). DsbA samples were 

reduced by the addition of DDT to the final concentration of I mM into the protein 

\amples which were incubated for I hr at 4 °C for complete reduction. Buffer exchange 

was performed at various stages to transfer DsbA protein sample into the appropriate 
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buffer systems for different experiments including NMR, crystallography and assays. For 

instance, in STD NMR experiments protein was buffer exchanged using desalting column 

equilibrated with lOmM HEPES (pH 7.0), 150 mM NaCl. 

The concentration of DsbA protein samples was estimated using UV-visible 

spectrophotometry where the absorbance of each sample was recorded at a wavelength of 

280 nm. The protein concentration was calculated using an extinction coefficient of 

28545 M- 1cm-1 and 10555 M- 1cm- 1 for EcDsbA and VcDsbA respectively, calculated from 

amino acid composition using the ExPASy site 

(http://au.expasy.org/too1s/protparam.htm1). In addition, Bradford assays were performed 

using BioRad kit according to manufactures' instructions. UV measurements were made 

either on a Cary50 spectrophotometer (Varian, Mulgrave, Vic) or a Nanoview 

Spectrophotometer (GE Healthcare). Mass spectroscopy analysis results for protein 

characterization have been presented in Appendices section 8.2. For 2D, 3D NMR and 

crystallographic analysis, labeled and unlabeled EcDsbA was concentrated to 150 µM, 

500 µM and 1200 µM respectively in the corresponding buffer systems required for each 

experiment described in relevant section. 
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100 (A) 

700 

1100 

Figure 2-1. (A) A representative chromatogram depicting the result of injecting unlabeled 

LcD bA over the PHP 16/10 hydrophobic interaction column. The brown and green lines 

repre ent the UV 280 reading of the eluted fractions and linear buffer gradient, respectively. 

(B) and (C) SOS-PAGE of selected fractions among Xl-X4 and C9-Cl 1, from two 

different PHP FPLC runs for 15N and unlabeled EcDsbA respectively. Red circle 

repre. ent 21 kDa MW standard and arrowed lanes uggestive of purified D bA. 
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Figure 2-2. (A) A representative chromatogram depicting the result of injecting PHP 

purified 15N labeled protein over the MonoQ 5/5 cation-exchange column. The blue 

and green line represents the UV 280 reading of the eluted fractions and linear gradient 

respectively (B) and (C) SDS-PAGE and silver stained gel for few selected fractions 

among A3-AIO from two different MonoQ 5/5 FPLC runs for 13C 15N and 15N 

EcDsbA respectively. Red circle represents 21 kDa MW standard and arrowed lanes 

\ugge tive of purified DsbA. 
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Figure 2-3. (A) A standard chromatogram of DsbA depicting the result of injecting 

MonoQ purified and oxidized 15N labeled DsbA protein over the HiPrep 26/10 desalting 

column. The brown, green and cyan line represents the UV 280 reading of the eluted 

fractions, linear gradient and conductivity respectively. (B) SDS-PAGE fractions Xl for 

isN E cDsbA loaded in different volumes (7 µL, 10 µL and 4 µL ). Arrowed lanes 

suggestive of purified DsbA whereas MW standard have been shown in the right side 

lane. 
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2.2.8 Protein stability analysis 

A thermal shift assay was performed to find out buffer condition for which EcDsbA 

exhibited the greatest thermal stability. 151 This fluorescence-based assay was performed 

using an Applied Biosystems Step One Plus Thermal Cycler (Melbourne, VIC, 

Australia). Solutions of 5 µL EcDsbA (30µM stock, final concentration 5µM), 3 µL lOOX 

Sypro orange dye (final concentration IOX) and 22 µL tested buffer were added to the 

wells of the 96-well plate. The total wall volume used was 30 µL. The plate was heated 

from 20°C to 99°C with a heating rate of 1.0 °C/minute. The fluorescence intensity was 

measured with excitation/emission = 583/610 nm. The different buffer solutions tested 

were Acetate (pH=4-4.5), Citrate (pH=5.0), MES (pH=6-6.5), HEPES (pH=7 .5-8.0), Tris 

(pH 8.0-8.5) containing different additives (50 Mm - 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM arginine, 

0.5 mM glutamine amino acids and combinations of additives) at varying ratio. The 

transition region of the raw thermal melting curve data were fitted by non-linear least 

-.quares regression to determine the mid-point temperature of the protein un-folding 

transition (Tm). After testing several buffer conditions, EcDsbA was found to be most 

-.table in 50mM MES (pH 6.5), 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM RE (Arginine, Glutamine Acid) 

as shown in melting curves (Figure 2-4 ). 
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Figure 2-4: Protein stability buffer screening for EcDsbA using thermal shift assays. 

2.3 Functional assays 

2.3.1 Alkaline phosphatase activity assay 

Alkaline phosphatase (AP) assay can measure the activity of DsbA in vivo by observing 

its capability to oxidise bacterial periplasmic protein alkaline phosphatase. Native AP 

contains a pair of cysteines residues which require DsbA for oxidative folding. 55
b, 

59 AP is 

inactive in the cytoplasm and active only when it is exported to the periplasm, where 

fo rmation of intramolecular disulfide occurs by DsbA. This reaction can be quantified 

and measured spectrophotometrically in presence of a substrate of AP (e.g. p-nitro 

phenol).55
b, 

59 Alkaline phosphatase activity of bacterial strains with or without DsbA can 

be compared in these conditions along with compounds to be tested for inhibition of 

DsbA activity. 
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Alkaline Phosphatase (PhoA) activities were measured essentially according to the 

protocol described by Brickman & Beckwith. 152 Briefly, bacteria were grown overnight 

in 20 ml minimal medium A which is a low phosphate media. (Table 2-4) The low 

phosphate concentration induces the synthesis of alkaline phosphatase (PhoA) from the 

chromosomal copy of the alkaline phosphatase gene (phoA).59 Cells were incubated on 

ice for 20 min, pelleted by centrifugation for 10 min at 2350 g and washed twice with 20 

ml I M Tris, pH 8.0. After the last centrifugation, cells were resuspended in 2 ml I M 

Tris pH 8.0, and the OD600 was measured in a spectrophotometer (Cecil CE202 l ). The 

cells were then permeabilized by adding 50 µl 0.1 % (w/v) SDS and 100 µ1 chloroform 

and mixed by vortexing. Samples were equilibrated for 5 min at 28 °C after which 500 µl 

nitropheno] phosphate [0.4% (w/v) in 1 M Tris, pH 8.0] was added and the time recorded. 

The reaction was allowed to proceed at 28 °C until a ye11ow colour developed. As soon as 

the colour change was noted, the reaction was stopped by adding 1 ml I M KH2P04. 

Samples were vortexed before the A420 and A550 were measured and units of PhoA 

activity were calculated from the absorbances. Preliminary results obtained from the 

analysis of fragment inhibitory activity studies using AP assay have been shown in 

Appendices section 8.3.1. 
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Table 2-4: Composition of minimal media used for alkaline phosphatase activity assay 

Components (for lL) Quantity 

K2HP04 10.5 g 

KH2P04 4.5 g 

(NH4)2S04 lg 

sodium citrate lg 

glucose 0.4% w/v 

vitamin BI (thiamin) I ug mr1 

MgS04 1 mM 

MilliQ To make IL 

Units of PhoA activity were calculated from the following formula: 

1000* (A420-1.75*A550) / (Time* OD600 of culture)* Dilution factor 

Where A420 and A550 are measured absorbances at the end of the assay, OD600 is the 

OD reading of the culture. Time is the time from addition of AP substrate to making the 

readings. Calculations were correlated with "dilution factor" in cases where cells were 

grown to a high OD in the overnight culture and were diluted in same buffer ( I M Tris 

pH 8.0).59 
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2.3.2 Insulin Reduction Assay 

The insulin reduction assay was employed to measure disulfide oxidoreductase activity of 

DsbA in presence of selected potential inhibitors.50 DsbA catalyses the reduction of the 

disulfide bonds in insulin, which leads to the precipitation of the insulin B chain. Hence 

DsbA activity can be measured turbidometrically by recording the increase in absorbance 

at 650 nm. Reagents used in the present assay are listed in table 2-5. Stock solutions of I 0 

mM insulin were prepared by dissolving insulin in 0.1 M HCI. These stocks were then 

diluted to the desired concentration in buffer containing 200 mM sodium phosphate and 

1.2 rnM EDTA, pH 8. 

Table 2-5. Reagents used in insulin precipitation assay 

Reagents Final concentration 

EcDsbA 50 µM 5µM 

DTT IOOmM 1 mM 

Fragments (varying Concentration) Depended on the Ko for DsbA 

(100 µM-3 mM) 

Insulin 10 mM 0.5 mg/mL 

This assay was carried out initially in a 1 ml cuvette to optimize concentration of each 

component including insulin, DTT and DsbA. After the parameters had been optimised in 

a cuvette-based assay, it was transferred to a 96-well plate format. The assay buffer 
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contained 200 mM sodium phosphate and 1.2 mM EDTA, pH 8.0. EcDsbA was added to 

a final concentration of 5 µM. Fragments were added from concentrated stocks in DMSO, 

such that the DMSO concentration in each well was constant. A DMSO-only control 

containing no fragment was run on each plate. DTT was added to a final concentration of 

I mM from a stock solution at a concentration of 100 mM . 

....-Slri ....,._Blenll _ .,.+OMSO 
-IMr*.oMSO ~DlbA 

-DlbA•DMSO 
-DlbA -Dll>A• 2mM 

~Dll>A· ~= cs -o.bA• 1mM
03 -·· .. ~· - ·· ·DlbA • 2mM 

-OlbA• 2mM 

1.15 
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E E 
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~ 0 
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co U) 
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0.5 
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0 ...____.__.____.__,___.___.,___.____, 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 

Time (min) Time (min) 

Figure 2-5: UV spectrum obtained from insulin reduction as ay in presence two of the 

EcDsbA binding fragments D3 and CS respectively at different concentrations 1-3 mM. 

The reactions were initiated by addition of insulin from a IO mM stock to a final 

concentration of 0.5 mg/mL. The reactions were performed at 298 K and were monitored 

at 650 nm on a UV plate reader (Molecular Device Versa Max plate reader) for 90 min . 

The resultant data 153 were analysed using the initial slopes during precipitation, to give an 
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apparent rate of precipitate formation during precipitation phase (Figure 2-5). The steeper 

the slope, the faster the precipitation occurred. These initial rates were plotted against the 

tested fragment concentrations to measure any inhibitory effects on the rate of 

precipitation. Preliminary results obtained from the analysis of fragment inhibitory 

activity studies using insulin assay have been shown in Appendices section 8.3.2. 

2.3.3 Fluorescence (FRET) Peptide assay 

A fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) peptide based in vitro assay was 

optimized by Dr Kieran Rimmer (MIPS) in order to measure DsbA inhibitory activity of 

selected compounds. This assay is based on an approach described by Ruddock et al and 

measures the ability of DsbA to oxidise a peptide substrate containing appropriate 

lluorogenic moieties51 (Figure 2-6) that was synthesized Mr Bradley Doak (MIPS). All 

the initial fluorescence measurements were performed at 298 K on a Varian Cary Eclipse 

Spectrophotometer with excitation wavelength of 340 nm and emission wavelength of 

h20 nm. After optimization the assay was performed in 384 well Perkin Elmer white 

OptiPlate-384 (Part #: 6007290) on a Perkin-Elmer Envision Plate Reader. The 

composition of assay buffers has been listed in table 2-6. 

Each well contained 25 µL of buffer A which contained DsbA plus DsbB, a zero DsbB 

control or a zero DsbA control, respectively. Experiments were undertaken in the 

presence of increasing concentrations of test fragments, added from appropriate stock 

-,oJutions such that the concentration of DMSO was kept constant. Control experiments 
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were performed containing either DMSO only (i.e. no fragment) or no-DMSO no

fragment on each plate. 

Finally the FRET-Peptide (22.5 µL at 5µM) was added to begin the reaction. Fluorescent 

readings were begun immediately following addition of the peptide. Figure 8-5 (and 

Appendices section 8.3.2) shows the kinetic inhibition plot of DsbA oxidation activity 

(DMSO blank) in various concentrations (0.4 mM to 20 mM) of an inhibitor in the 

FRET-peptide assay. 

Table 2-6. Reagents used in fluorescence peptide assay 

Components Final concentration 

Buffer A I . 7 µM EcDsbB (in membrane prep) 

(50 mM MES, 50 mM NaCl, 0.2 % 40 nM EcDsbA 

glycerol, 2 mM EDTA, pH 5.5) 

Buffer B (zero DsbB control) 40 nM EcDsbA 

(50 mM MES, 50 mM NaCl, 0.2 % 

glycerol, 2 mM EDTA, pH 5.5) 

Buffer C (zero DsbA control): 1.7 µM EcDsbB (in membrane) 

(50 mM MES, 50 mM NaCl, 0.2 % 

glycerol, 2 mM EDTA, pH 5.5) 

Fragment solutions ( in I 00% DMSO) 300 µM- 20 mM or varied 

FRET-Peptide 5µM 
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Figure 2-6: Schematic of oxidation of fluoro-peptide by DsbA in FRET system 
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Figure 2-7: Inhibitor concentration-dependant plots of DsbA oxidising activity in 

FRET-peptide assay . 
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2.3.4 Complementation/Motility Assay 

I 

Bacterial strains and plasmids for this cell based assay were kindly provided by Prof J. C. 

Bardwell (Dept of Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, Harvard Medical School, 

Boston, USA). The E. coli strains used for this study 15
a are described in Table 2-7. The 

protocol of this bacterial motility based DsbA complementation assay was adapted from 

previous studies ssb, 
154 and was optimized to measure the motility inhibition activity of 

potential inhibitors of DsbA. The assay was performed in M63 minimal media containing 

40 µg mr 1 of each essential amino acid (except cysteine and cystine) and 0.3% agar. The 

pH of the media was adjusted to 7 .0-7.5 and additives as listed in Table 2-8 were added. 

Table 2-7: E. coli strains used for Motility assay 

E. coli J CB Strains Genotype 

.JCB570 Wild-type E.coli with DsbA normal function (wt) 

.JCB571 kan+ Mutated E.coli cells with DsbA gene deactivated (dsbk) 

1 .JCB571- VcDsbA kan+ Mutated E.coli cells with VcDsbA function (pVcDsbA) 
', 

E. coli dsbA- mutant transformed with VcDsbA plasmid 

: .JCB816 Wild-type E. coli with DsbA normal function 
~ 

C 

.JCB817 Mutated E. coli with DsbA gene deactivated (dsbA ·) 

After being autoclaved the agar was allowed to cool to -65 °C at which point the 

appropriate additives were added with thorough mixing. This media was poured in 12 

wel] culture plates (Greiner Multi well Plates, Sigma) to final volume 1 ml in each well. 
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Compounds to be tested were added from concentrated stocks in DMSO and mixed 

thoroughly. These plates were allowed to cool at room temperature before inoculation of 

E.coli strains. Negative controls (JCB817), DMSO controls and blank experiments were 

performed within each experimental trial as triplicates. 

For end point experiments, the compounds ( or fragments) to be tested were added from to 

fi nal concentrations of 500 µM or 1 mM. The amount of DMSO was kept constant as 

4µL in all experiments including end point, positive control and inhibition calculation 

experiments. Serial dilutions of the original compound stock were prepared to give final 

concentrations of the compounds in media ranging from 0.1 µM to 1 mM for the titration 

and effective inhibition (EC5o) calculation. All assays were performed in triplicate. 

JCB571 f,thl,A n•ll) 
NonMotiu 

JCB57l+VcDsbA- (uVcD1bA) 
Motility Zone l.~.ltm. 

Figure 2-8: Motility of E. coli wild type and mutant strains on soft agar with 

cysteine free minimal media. 
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Table 2-8: Composition of minimal media used for complementation/ motility assay. 

Components Composition Final Sterilisation 
concentration and storage 

(v/v) conditions 

M63 Stock KH2P04 (15 g) Autoclaved 
Salts K2HP04 (45.6g) 20% Stored at 4 QC 

(NH4)2S04 (I Og) 
MilliQ water to FeS04 (6.25 mg) 

IL 

MgS04 lM MgS04 (1.32g) 0.1% Autoclaved 
MilliQ to 50 ml Stored at 4 QC 

AAA IOOX Alanine, Arginine, Glutamine, 1% Autoclaved 
MilliQ water Glycine, Histidine, Isoleucine, Stored at 4 QC 

to 50 ml Leucine, Lysine, Praline, Serine, 
pH to 7-7.5 Threonine, Valine 

(200 mg each) 

BAA lOOX Phenylalanine, Tyrosine, p- 1% Filter sterilise 
0.1MKOH to aminobenzoic acid, Stored at 4 QC 

50 ml p hydroxybenzoic acid (200mg 
each) 

Tryptophan 
(100mg) 

FAA lOOX Asparagine, Aspartic acid, 1% Filter sterilise 
MilliQ water Glutamic acid Store at 4 QC 

to 50 ml (200mg each) 
pH to 7-7.5 

Hypo /Uracil Hypoxanthine, Uracil 1% Filter sterilise 
DMSO to 50 (200mg each) Store at -20 QC 

ml 

Vitamins Biotin, Nicotinamide, Riboflavin, 1.67% Filter Sterilise 
MilliQ water Thiamine Store at 4QC 

to 50 ml (10mg each) 

Agar Solution Agar 72.8% Autoclave 
MilliQ water to (1.5 gm) 

......___ 460 ml 
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Glycerol 50ml 10 ml Glycerol 2% MilliQ water to 
(20%) 50ml 

Autoclave 

E. coli wild type (JCB570 and JCB816), dsbk (JCB571 and JCB817) and VcDsbA 

complemented dsbk (JCB571 - pVcDsbA) mutant strains were grown individually as 

streak cultures in LB plates at 37 °C overnight to obtain single colonies of each type of 

strain. Triplicates of fresh single colonies were inoculated by stabbing at the centre of 

each well containing desired amount of tested compounds in MM media. Plates were 

incubated for 7-10 hours at 37°C and a lawn of cells was allowed to grow before analysis 

of the swarming zone of motile E. coli cells. Figure 2-8 shows an example of control 

experiment in motility assay performed in 5 ml culture plates instead of 12 well plates for 

picture clarity. The diameter of bacterial swarming around the center (inoculation point) 

was measured manually. An example of the analysis of fragment inhibitory activity 

"tudies using motility assay has been shown in Appendices section 8.3.3. 

Data analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism version 5.0. 155 Swarming zone 

diameters were normalized to the DMSO-only control and the effect of the compounds 

was calculated as the percentage inhibition of motility, which were fitted against inhibitor 

concentration in logarithmic scale to a sigmoidal dose (concentration) response using 

Equation 2-1 given below (Figure 2-9). 

Equation 2-1 

Y= Bottom+ (Top-Bottom)/(!+ lQA((LogECso-X))) 
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Where X is the logarithm of concentration, Y is response that starts at Bottom (base line 

response) and goes to Top (maximum response) with a igmoid shape (Hill slope). 

100 

75 
Motility % 
response 

50 

25 

0-1--...... - ..... - ........... iilll~ --.~---
-1 -6 -5 -4 

Inhibitor [log M] 
-3 -2 -1 

Figure 2-9: Motility inhibition of pVcDsbA E.coli mutants shown as sigmoidal dose 

response plot obtained from titration of a fragment hit MS identifi ed by NMR guided 

computational screening. 
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2.4 NMR Methods 

NMR experiments performed for this project can be divided in two parts: 

1. NMR experiments for the biophysical screening of fragment library and 

elaborated compounds: STD and 1H-1D followed by validating experiments 1H-

15N HSQC/HMQC end point and 1H- 15N HSQC titrations. 156 

2. Protein triple resonance NMR experiments 157 for backbone and side chain 

assignment of DsbA: 13C HSQC, 15N CBCACONH 156, HNCA158, HNCACB 159, 

HNC0156, HNCAC0160, HCCONH-TOCSY, CCONH-TOCSY and HCCH

TOCSY161 

2.4.1. STD NMR experiments 

STD (Saturation transfer difference) NMR experiments 162 for fragment library screening 

were performed in standard NMR tubes with IO µM unlabelled protein and mixtures of 

up to 5 fragments with a concentration of -300 µM for each fragment. The sample 

\'o]ume was 550 µL with I 0% D20 and 90% buffer containing 10 mM HEPES pH 7 .0 

and 150 mM NaCl. ID NMR experiments were performed in 99.9% D20 for each 

fragment before screening. Spectra were recorded on a Bruker BioSpin 800 MHz 

spectrometer (Billerica, MA, USA) using a triple-resonance 5 mm TXI cryoprobe 

equipped with single-axis gradients and an autosampler. Standard pulse sequences were 

used for ID and STD data acquisition and water suppression was achieved using the 

WATERGATE scheme. STD-NMR experiments were carried out at 10 °C. 163
. 

1H 

chemical shifts were referenced to the 1H20 signal at 4.70 ppm. The 3s irradiation period 
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consisted of a train of 50 ms Gaussian pulses separated by a 1 ms delay. A 35 ms T2 filter 

was used to suppress residual protein signals. 164 STD data sets were the average of 128 

scans. NMR data were processed in TOPSPIN version 3.1 (Bruker BioSpin). 165 

Automated baseline smoothing was applied using a polynomical function. Figure 2-10 

illustrates an example of hit identification for a mixture of compounds using STD pectra. 

F LJ 
~ A fl\_ 

D ~ 
C A ~ fL 

Hit 
B 

A 
STD spectra 

Figure 2-10: Identification of an EcDsbA binder from STD NMR based screening by 

comparing the STD spectrum (A) with the reference 1 D 1H spectra for each fragment 

(spectra B-F). Rectangular Box connects resonances observed in the STD spectrum 

with their corresponding signals in the ID 1H reference spectrum of the ligand . 
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2.4.2 HSQC NMR experiments 

Second round of fragment screening was performed by recording 2D 1H- 15N HSQC 

(Two-dimensional 1H- 15N heteronuclear single-quantum correlation) experiments for 

DsbA in the presence of individual fragments hits identified from STD screen. 20 1H- 15N 

HMQC (Heteronuclear Multiple Quantum Coherence) experiments were also performed 

for the ligand binding studies at the subsequent stages of the project. All HSQC / HMQC 

spectra were recorded at 298K. Initially, end point 1H- 15N HSQC experiments were 

performed in Shigemi (NMR) tubes with 1 mM compound ( I mM) to be tested in 300µL 

rrotein sample. Protein samples were prepared with 100 µM - 150 µM 15N-labeled DsbA 

proteins (EcDsbA or VcDsbA) in buffer containing 10 mM HEPES or 50mM HEPES (pH 

7.0) and 150mM NaCl and 1 mM EDTA with 90% H20 and 10% D20. Spectra were 

recorded on a Varian Unity Inova 600 MHz spectrometer (Varian Inc., USA) equipped 

with a single axis gradient triple resonance cryoprobe and on a Bruker BioSpin 800MHz 

'-pectrometer as mentioned above. Typical acquisition time was 30 min and 15 min per 

experiment for HSQC and HMQC respectively. Standard pulse sequences were used for 

data acquisition. NMR data were processed using NMRPipe 165
b and processed spectra 

\\ere analyzed initially with NMR Draw and then with Sparky 3.113 166 software. In total, 

ahout 200 2D spectra were recorded for the secondary screen, about 125 spectra for 

fragment elaboration process and another 450 spectra were recorded Ko determinations. 

A simple overlay of each screening spectrum was measured without any automation at 

this stage as this was found as most robust and sufficiently quick procedure for data 

analysis (Figure 2-9). 167 
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Figure 2-11: Overlay view of the 1H- 15N HSQC spectra of 150 µm Apo EcDsbA (green 

resonances) in the presence of a STD hit fragment at 1 mM (purple resonances). Blue 

circles identify some of the 1H- 15N resonances that undergo significant shifts changes in 

the presence of this ligand, hence this fragment is a confirmed hit. 

2.4.3 Chemical Shift Mapping 

Overall weighted average chemical shift changes (~8) in 1H- 15N HSQC spectra were 

calculated for assigned residues using equation 2-2 and for 3D spectra using equation 2-

3_ 123 

Equation 2-2 

H = ~ (&!complexed DsbA - bH Apo DsbA ) 2 + 0.154 ( 8Ncomplexed DsbA - bN Apo DsbA ) 2 
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Equation 2-3 

l}. (5=~(8/Jcomplexed DsbA-()HApo DsbA/ +0.154(&vcomplexed DsbA-()NApo DsbA)2 + 

0.276(~Acomplexe d DsbA -()CA Apo DsbA/ 

Where 8H, 8N and 8CA denote the chemical shift changes for the amide proton, nitrogen 

and ca resonances respectively, between the apo and holo proteins upon addition of the 

ligands. The resonance assignment process is discussed below. Residues which 

underwent the largest changes in chemical shift were mapped onto the available crystal 

structure of the corresponding DsbA. Significant changes were defined as shift changes 

ranging larger than 0.03 ppm for a weighted shift. PyMOL molecular viewer (DeLano 

Scientific LLC, USA) was used for visualization of the CSP mapped onto the DsbA 

c.;tructures. 168 

2.4.4 Kn and LE measurements 

For the calculation of binding constant by 1H- 15N HSQC titration, a range of 

concentrations of corresponding ligand (fragment/compound) were added sequentially to 

a protein sample to record spectra at those varying concentrations. Upon completion of a 

HSQC titration the protein sample was deemed to be saturated if at thi s point the amide 

resonances of the 1H- 15N HSQC spectra no longer shifted on addition of more ligand. 

Stock concentrations of each test ligand were prepared by diluting compound in a 
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solution with appropriate amounts of DMSO and protein buffer. Protein-ligand titrations 

were achieved by adding rnicroliter amounts of each test ligand stocks to the 15N labeled 

DsbA protein (EcDsbA and VcDsbA) sample. The sample was mixed and allowed to 

equilibrate prior to 1H- 15N HSQC data collection. DMSO only control experiments were 

performed prior to decide the maximum amount of DMSO to be tolerated in each sample 

without causing any changes in apo DsbA 1H- 15N HSQC spectra. 

The binding affinity of ligands to the DsbA was determined by monitoring the chemical 

shifts of 1H- 15N HSQC (from titration series) cross peaks as a function of ligand-to

protein concentration ratio. The curves representing the concentration-dependent 

perturbation of several different crosspeaks were fitted using the following equation 2-4 

which assumes 1 : 1 binding stoichiometry. 

Equation 2-4 

A6=A6max/2(1 +[Lo]/[Po]+Kd/[Po]-~ 1 +[Lo]/[Po]+Kd/[Po]2 
)- 4 [Lo]/[Po] 

Where Ko is the dissociation constant, A6 and A6max are the observed and maximal 

chemical shift change, and [Lo] and [Pol are the total ligand and protein concentration , 

respectively. Fitting was performed using the non-linear least squares fitting option in 

Graphpad Prism version 5.0. 155 The change in free energy on binding (LiG) (kJ moi-
1
) and 

ligand efficiency per heavy atom (LE) kJmoi- 1 HAC- 1 were calculated using following 

equations: 169 
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Equation 2-5 

i\G = -R x T x In (Ko) 

Where R is the gas constant (8.314 J.mor' .K 1
) and Tis the temperature (298 K) 

Equation 2-6 

LE= AG / (number of heavy atoms) 

2.4.5 3D NMR 

Standard triple resonance experiments157 CBCACONH 156
, HNCA 158

, HNCACB 159
, 

HNC0 156 and HNCAC0 160 were performed and recorded at 298K on a Varian Unity 600 

MHz spectrometer. 1H- 15N HSQC spectra as well as 1H- 13C HSQC were also recorded 

us ing double labeled protein samples. HCCONH-TOCSY' 161 and HCCH-TOCSY 

experiments were also conducted to identify side-chain carbon and proton shifts 170 for 

fcDsbA. (Table 2-10) Sequential assignments for apo VcDsbA were previously reported 

hy Dr James Horne (MIPS), although these were recorded under slightly different buffer 

conditions to those employed for fragment screening. 171 The publi shed assignments were 

used to guide assignments in the fragment binding buffer conditions to determine the 

protein ligand interactions by observing changes in 3D spectra upon ligand binding. 

These experiments were performed in Shigemi (NMR) tube with 13C 15N- (double) labeled 

and highly purified 500µM protein with 300µL sample volume, containing 10% D20 and 

90% buffer. Buffer 25mM MES, 0.5mM RE and I 50mm Nacl (pH 5.0) and IO mM 
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HEPES with 150mM NaCl (pH 7.0) were used for EcDsbA and VcDsbA samples 

respectively to retain best stability conditions for proteins. These assignments were later 

transferred onto all of the multidimensional spectra recorded for protein sample in the 

relevant buffers used for binding studies. Standard pulse sequences (Varian VnmrJ) were 

used for data acquisition. NMR data were processed using NMRPipe 165
b and processed 

spectra were analyzed with Sparky 3.113 166 

2.4.5.1 Sequential assignments 

Sequential assignments for EcDsbA and VcDsbA were obtained using standard triple 

resonance approaches. 157 In general these approaches rely on acquiring a pair of 

l'Xperiments that utilise scalar correlations between nuclei to link atoms in adjacent 

residues. For example, one complementary pair of experiments are the HNCA and the 

1 IN(CO)CA. In the HNCA experiment, correlations are observed between the amide 

proton and amide nitrogen frequencies of the same amino acid residue (denoted i), (Hi 

;md Ni) and the Ca carbon frequencies both the same residue (CaJ and the preceding 

residue (Cai-I). The complementary experiment, the HN(CO)CA shows correlations 

hctween H;, N; and Ca.;_1• In this way, a pair of experiments allows identification of the 

frequencies of nuclei in adjacent residues and enables the determination of which is the 

intra-residue and which is the inter-residue signal. Various pairs of such experiments 

exist (Table 2.9), which enable correlations to be established between different nuclei in 

adjacent pairs of residues. 
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Table 2-9: The magnetization path with names of multidimensional and triple 

resonance experiments used for sequential assignments. Backbone 13C is represented 

by Ca and R groups by Cp. The spectra contain correlation between blue circles 

nuclei. Nuclei involved in the pathway, but not detected in the spectra are circled 

white. Main residue number represented by i and previous residue as i-1. 

i-1 

____ A____ _ ___ A ___ _ 
( \( ' 

0 

II 
13c--

H- NHSQC 

Correlates the chemical 

shifts of 
1H and 15N 

HNCA 

Correlates the chemical 

shifts of 
1H, 15N, 13Cai and 13Caj.J 

HNCO 

Correlate the chemical 

shifts of 

1H, 15N and 13C 
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HN(CO)CA 

Correlates the chemical 

shifts of 
1H, 15N and 13Cai-l 

HN(CA)CO 

Correlates the chemical 

hifts of 
1H, 15N, 13Ci and 13Ci-1 

HNCACB 

Correlates the chemical 

shifts of 
1H 15N 13Ca· 13Ca· ' , I , I-} , 

13CPi and 13CPi-1 

CACB(CO)NH 

Correlate the chemical 

hifts of 
1H, 15N, 13Cai and 13CPi-1 
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These can be connected as shown in Figure 2-13 to generate sequential assignment of 

the backbone atoms. 

wi:n N 
8121 ,12, • 9130 e 11 ¥1J 1 C IU32 

N C 
81:U 1.134 

Figure 2-13: Sequential through-bond connections of oxidised EcD bA for re idues 

crl28-Val135 in CBCA(CO)NH and HNCACB pectra. Ca. and C~ peak are how rn 

CBC (CO)NH in cyan. Preceding and intra re idue peaks of Ca. and C~ are shown m 

:cllow and blue respectively. White line denote equential connectivity between the 

1nd iv idual re idue . 
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The following experiments as listed in table 2-10 were acquired for EcDsbA. 

Table 2-10: NMR spectra obtained for EcDsbA. Data were acquired for resonance 

assignment and as a foundation for fragment-binding studies. Spectra were acquired at 

600MHz, 318K. 

Experiment Sweep width Number of points 

lff 1SN 13c iH }SN 13c 

[
15N, 1H]-HSQC 14 32 1024 64 

[
15N, 1H]-HSQC 16 17 1024 64 

['
3C, 1H]-HSQC 14 64 1024 128 

[
13C, 1H]-HSQC 14 140 1024 128 

CBCA(CO)NH_HEPES 14 20 64 1024 24 44 

CBCA(CO)NH_MES 16 17 64 1024 24 48 

HNCACB_HEPES 14 20 64 1024 24 64 

I 

HNCACB_MES 16 17 64 1024 24 48 

HNCO 16 17 16 1024 32 32 
I 

HN(CA)CO 16 17 36 1024 24 32 
I 

I HNCA_HEPES 16 17 30 1024 24 32 
i 

HCCH-TOCSY 14 20 32 1024 32 64 

~ 

I CCONHTOCSY 14 20 64 1024 32 48 
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The HCCH-TOCSY170 allows assignment of the 1H and 13C resonances of the side chains 

by utilizing the isotropic mixing of 13C magnetization to obtain cross peaks at the 

frequency of each carbon in an amino acid side chain. 172 In H(CCO)NH -TOCSY 

magnetisation is transferred from the side-chain 1H nuclei to their attached 13C nuclei and 

isotropic 13C mixing. From here, magnetisation is transferred to the carbonyl carbon, on 

to the amide nitrogen and finally the amide hydrogen for detection. The chemical shift is 

evolved simultaneously on all side-chain hydrogen nuclei, as well as on the amide 

nitrogen and hydrogen nuclei, resulting in a three-dimensional spectrum with one 

nitrogen and two hydrogen dimensions. 172 

In general, these experiments allowed the assignments of backbone (H, N, C', Ca) and Cp 

resonances and these were transferred to the corresponding spectra of protein in buffer 

used for fragment binding studies. Almost completely assigned 1H- 15N HSQC spectra of 

LcDsbA have been shown in Figure 2-14. The sequential backbone resonances for 

fcDsbA and VcDsbA as in complex with a choice of ligands have been listed in 

Appendix sections 8.7 and 8.8 respectively. 
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Figure 2-14: (A) N 15-HSQC spectra of oxidi ed EcD bA with resonance a ignment of 

alrno. t complete backbone amides. (B) Inset of same pectrum illu trating labelling of N-H 

re onance . 
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2.5 X-Ray Crystallography 

2.5.1 Crystalliza,tion 

Protein crystallization experiments were performed at the ROCX crystallography facility 

under the supervision of our collaborators Dr Begofia Heras, Dr Stephen Shouldice and 

Prof Jenny Martin (Institute for Molecular Bioscience, Queensland Bioscience Precinct, 

University of Queensland, St Lucia, QLD 4072, Australia). 

Crystals of EcDsbA were obtained using the hanging-drop vapour-diffusion method. 173 

Crystallization trials were set up in VDXm 24-well hanging-drop plates with 18 mm 

siliconized cover slips (Hampton Research, San Diego CA, USA). Each cover slip held 

one 2 µL drop containing 1 µL protein solution and 1 µL well solution while the well 

..,olution volume was kept 500 µL. The crystallization plates were incubated at 293 K and 

imaged using a temperature controlled Rocklmager (Formulatrix, Waltham, MA USA). 

Single and large rectangular crystals along with a few twinned crystals of EcDsbA 

appeared within two days in the conditions contained PEG of average molecular weight 

XOOO Da (PEG8000), Cacodylate 100 mM pH 6.1, CuCb 1 mM, Glycerol 20%. Focused 

"creens were performed to find optimized concentrations for glycerol and PEG8000 

within the range of 4% - 20% (v/v) glycerol and 12% - 17% (w/v) PEG8000. (Table 2-

l 0) The best diffracting crystals were obtained in Cacodylate 100 mM pH 6. I, CuCh I 

rnM, PEG8000 14%- 15% (w/v), glycerol 4%-8% (v/v) and EcDsbA concentration of 16 

mg/mL (Figure 2-15). 
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Table 2-10: Focused screening crystallographic conditions to optimize PEG8000 and 

Glycerol percentage for EcDsbA crystals. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

A 12% 13% 14% 15% 16% 17% 

PEG8000 
4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 

Glycerol 

B 12 % 13% 14% 15% 16% 17% 

PEG8000 

Glycerol 6% 6% 6% 6% 6% 6% 

C 12 % 13% 14% 15% 16% 17% 

PEG8000 

Glycerol 
8% 8% 8% 8% 8% 8% 

D 12 % 13% 14% 15% 16% 17% 

PEG 8000 
10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 

Glycerol 

Each wall contains Cacodylate pH 6.1 (100 µl), CuC12 lmM, H20 upto 550 µI 
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Figure 2-15: Crystals of EcDsbA at varying concentrations of PEG 8000 and 

Glycerol grown as (A) single and large (B) rectangular or needle shaped (C) small and 

prismatic (D) or twinned shaped crystals. A typical diffraction quality crystal shaped 

as prismatic or rectangular with average single crystals of dimensions approx. 

0.3x0.15x0.l mm3 at PEG 8000 14%- 15% (w/v) and glycerol 4%-8% (v/v) shown in 

In order to obtain EcDsbA crystals with a de ired compound, apo protein crystals were 

,oaked into the crystallographic stabilizing solution (24% (w/v) PEG8000, Cacodylate 

I 00 mM pH 6.1 , CuCb 1 mM and glycerol 20% (v/v)) mixed with concentrated stocks of 

individual fragments in DMSO. The final concentration of fragments in EcDsbA 

,tabilizing solution ranged between 3 mM -10 mM depending upon the olubility of 

fragment. 173 A typical soaking time was 2-4 hrs for most of the fragments, while longer 
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or shorter soaks were performed in a few cases to improve the quality of data. EcDsbA 

crystals were harvested from hanging drops using a 0.2-0.3 mm CrystalCap Copper 

Magnetic HT Cryoloop (Hampton Research, San Diego CA, USA) prior to flash cooling 

in liquid nitrogen. These crystals were maintained at I 00 K throughout data collection 

and the trials of crystal cooling indicated that both glycerol and PEG were necessary to 

attain sufficient cryoprotection. 173 

2.5.2 Data Collection and Processing 

Crystals were visually inspected for quality, and their dimensions were measured using 

an in-lens graticule on a stereomicroscope (NIKON, SMZ-U, USA). Images were 

acquired on a Leica Zl6 APO (KLI500 LCD) stereomicroscope, using the IM500 

program (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). Diffraction data from the crystal 

produced using the soaking experiments were collected both on the in house radiation 

"ource at UQ-ROCX and the Australian Synchrotron. 

2.5.2.1 In-house data collection and processing 

Preliminary diffraction data from the initial soaking experiments were collected at the X

ray diffraction and radiation source UQ-ROCX. This is an Rigaku FR-E copper rotating 

anode generator operating at 45 kV, 45 mA with Osmic Confocal Vari-Max HF optics at 

a wavelength of 1.5418 A (Rigaku Americas, Houston USA). The crystal-to-detector 

distance was 150 mm and images were collected over 90° (between 0° and 180°), with 
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0.5° image widths ( oscillation angle) per frame, to make a total of 360 data frames with 

the exposure time for each frame as 1 min. Reflections were measured with a Rigaku 

Saturn 944 CCD area detector (Rigaku Americas, Houston USA). A Cryo Industries 

CryoCool LN2 (Cryo Industries, Manchester, NH USA) was used for keeping crystals at 

I 00 K during data collection. 174 Diffraction data were processed using and CrystalClear 

l .4 (Rigaku Corporation). The diffraction pattern of EcDsbA crystals is shown in Figure 

2-16. 

The image frames collected were indexed and integrated with Crytal Clear 1.4.1 and 

s;caled and merged with SCALEPACK (Otwinowski & Minor, 1997). Molecular 

replacement phasing using PHENIX the MolREPL module of CCP4 and the structure of 

native EcDsbA (Martin et al 1997) as starting model, was carried out to obtain an initial 

model with phases. 175 Data in the resolution range 15 A - 4 A were used in the 

,'volutionary search procedure. Model refinement was carried out using input scripts 

1 modified as required) of the CCP4 and PHENIX. 

2.5.2.2 Synchrotron data collection and processing 

hagment soaked EcDsbA crystals, produced using the optimal soaking conditions were 

transported in liquid nitrogen filled trays with cryo loops to the Australian Synchrotron 

Radiation Facility at Clayton, VIC, Australia. Each crystal was placed in a special 

labelled vial containing liquid nitrogen. Ten of these vials were slotted into a cartridge ( or 

"puck") for storing the crystals within the microdiffractometer. 176 Subsequently X-ray 
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diffraction data were collected at the Australian Synchrotron on PX 1 beamline 3BM 1 

(wavelength 0.953645 A) with maximum intensity of -7.5 x 101 I photons. The image 

frames collected were indexed, integrated, scaled and merged with Crystal Clear (Rigaku) 

or HKL2000. 177 

2.5.2.3 Structure determination and Refinement 

The structures of EcDsbA-fragment complexes were solved by molecular replacement 

phasing coupled with difference Fourier methods 175 using the structure of oxidized 

EcDsbA (PDB accession code IFVK) with waters removed as the preliminary model. 

The crystal structure contains two molecules of EcDsbA in the asymmetric unit 

nominated DsbAA and DsbA8 (corresponding to molecule A and molecule B in the 

asymmetric unit of EcDsbA crystals). Initially data were refined via a rigid body 

refinement in Refmac and subsequent refinement cycles were performed PHENIX 

rcfinement.175, 178 

Modeling and viewing of the EcDsbA crystal structures was performed with WinCoot 

\·crsion 0.6. 179 Co-ordinates for the ligands were built using the Molsketch portion of 

PHENIX and restraints files were generated using PHENIX (conformer). 178· 180 The 

process used implicit modeling and refining the structure of the protein first, fo11owed by 

the addition of water molecules, buffer or glycerol molecules and finally the fragment or 

ligand into (Fo - Fe) difference maps. The criteria used for including a water molecule 

\\ere the presence of at least one possible hydrogen bond within 3.2 A and 2F0-Fc 

density at I cr and F0 -Fc density at 3 cr. The model was improved with cycles of iterative 
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model refitting and building with Wincoot 17
9b density modification and refinement u ing 

the phenix.refine wizard. 175
• 

178 R-free analysis using 5-10% of reflections was used for 

cross-validation. Some surface residues with weak electron density were modeled with 

reduced occupancies for the side chain atoms and some residues were modeled with 

alternate conformation . 
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Figure 2-16: Diffraction pattern image of a typical EcD bA cry tal (space group 

C2) used for fragment binding studies. 
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2.6 ITC 

Calorimetric experiments were conducted to measure fragment binding affinities to 

EcDsbA, using an isothermal titration microcalorimeter instrument iTC200 (MicroCal 

LLC, Northampton, MA, USA). Experiments were conducted at 25 °C and all the 

solutions and samples were degassed under vacuum prior to titrations. The reference cell 

was filled with Milli-Q water. Purified EcDsbA protein at a concentration of 200 µM in 

the buffer lOmM HEPES pH 7.5 with 0.6% (v/v) DMSO were loaded into the sample cell 

( reaction cell volume - 200 µL). DMSO in the sample was calibrated to match the 

residual DMSO after fragment dilutions. The compound to be tested at a concentration of 

1-3 mM in the same buffer was then titrated into the sample cell with 20 x 2.5 µL 

injections. 

The heat released was measured and integrated using MicroCal Origin 7 .0 software 

( OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA). The heat released upon their 

Interaction was monitored over the time (as shown in Figure 2-17), where each peak 

represented the associated heat change upon injecting a few microliters volume of sample 

1 nto the ITC reaction cell. Three independent trials ± the standard error were used to 

derive the average values of reported equilibrium thermodynamic parameters. The 

association constant (Ka, I/ Kct), enthalpy (11.H) and stoichiometry (N) were calculated 

using a single-site binding model. The energies of interaction were calculated from Ka 

'alues using the Gibbs free energy equation 2-6 

( Equation 2-6) 

11.G = -RT (In Ka) 
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where R is the gas constant 1.9872 kcal/mol, T is the temperature of the experiment in 

degrees, where /1G is the free energy of binding (kcal/mol) Kelvin (298 K), and Ka is the 

association constant for the compound. 
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Figure 2-17: ITC based affinity measurement of one weak binding and 

enthalpically driven fragment hit of EcDsbA, identified from NMR ba ed screening. 
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2. 7 Computational Methods 

2. 7.1 Library and Protein Preparation 

A commercially available fragment library from Maybridge was selected for the virtual 

screening purpose consisting of 500 heterocyclic compounds. A smiles to 3D coordinates 

conversion was performed using CORINA. 181 3D structures of fragments were optimized 

using the OPLLASA force field to obtain lowest energy conformations and appropriate 

protonation states were selected for computational screening. 181 Fragments were 

\ )ptimized for docking using the LigPrep tool with their protonation states fixed at pH 

7.0 ± 2.0 units and no tautomeric states were generated (Maestro software). 182 The 

"·oordinates for the VcDsbA (PDB code 1BED)26 and EcDsbA ((PDB code I FVK)20
a 

-,tructures were downloaded from the Protein Data Bank and were processed with the 

Protein Preparation Wizard in Maestro for subsequent grid generation and docking. 182
a 

l 'sing this tool, hydrogen atoms were added to the protein and the protonation states for 

histidine residues were optimized. Crystallographic waters and ions not deemed to be 

important for ligand binding were deleted and the entire protein was minimized. Default 

( iptions within the Protein Preparation Wizard were used to assign bond order and 

minimization using the OPLS_2005 force field with 50 steps of steepest-descent 

minimization to correct bond lengths and angles. 182
a Additionally some residues 

containing structural errors were fixed manua1ly. 

:\fter protein preparation, the SiteMap tool was used to explore possible binding sites on 

the entire protein structure. 183 This feature identifies top-ranked potential receptor binding 
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sites those are most likely to contribute to tight protein-ligand or protein-protein 

binding. 183 Default parameters were used to report a maximum of five of the best ranked 

sites. Subsequently site analysis and scoring was undertaken for the NMR identified 

binding region as described under the site mapping method section. 

2. 7.2 Grid Generation and Docking 

Grid based molecular docking studies were performed using Maestro, version 8.0, and 

XP Glide, version 4.5 184 For the preliminary docking of the fragment library into DsbA 

proteins four grids were prepared using the Receptor Grid panel. Amino acid residues 

located at four top ranked largest sites were used to define a centroid of selected residues 

when generating the enclosed box for the docking of ligands. Default parameters were 

used for van der Waals radii scaling factor (0.8), per-atom van der Waals radius and 

l·harge scaling values (cutoff of 0.25). 184 Distance-dependent dielectric constant was 

defined as 2.0 and maximum number of steps was set to 500 during the conjugate 

gradient minimization cycles for the energy minimization stages for selected poses. 

Extra-precision (XP) mode was used for flexible docking with OPLS_200 J force field 

top ranked docked pose was saved for each input ligand. 184
b. 

185 Enrichment factors 181 

were calculated at 2, 5, and I 0% of the total database screened, using the following 

equation: 186 

EF % = (Hits sampleaf N sampled) I (Hits total!NtotaJ) 
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2.7.2.1 NMR based docking 

NMR data was obtained from the distinct pairs of protein-fragments complexes and used 

for the constraint docking of the fragments hits and the fragment library. The binding site 

residues those were highly perturbed (CSP > 0.03 ppm) upon fragment binding were used 

to generate parameters for NMR-based constraint docking. Constraints were added in 

these perturbed regions of the protein to identify most likely binding location for 

fragment hits. 187 These constraints were added by locating regions or 'cells' those were 

derived based on the properties of selected residues. 184
b, 

185 Thus a set of hydrophobic 

cells were located in the proximity of most perturbed residues. A rectangular docking 

grid ( or an enclosing box) was generated using the centre of the perturbed residues with 

the inclusion of selected hydrophobic constraints. The grid gives a measure of the 

..-ffective size of the search space in defined binding region. The enclosing box length was 

'-Ct at value of 10 A in X, Y and Z directions with 8 A ligand docking boundaries to 

1 ihserve more specific binding positions of fragments according to NMR results. Other 

parameters were kept similar as described for preliminary docking. Final scoring and 

ranking was performed with Glide XP score. A number of generated docked solutions 

'' ere optimized to obtain the best scoring pose by the Glide selection program. 185
a. 

188 

Information obtained from finally selected complexes was compared with 1H- 15N HSQC 

t.lata where distances of the docked ligand were measured to surrounding residues within 

5 A. In other words, CSP (distances to -NH of highly perturbed residues) of each ligand 

rose were estimated and were found to be in good agreement with their experimental 

'alues. A simple linear relationship was considered between the magnitude of the CSP 
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and the distance from the amino acids NH atoms and the nearest ligand atom according to 

the protocol described by Stark et a/. 187 

2. 7.3 Surface Grid Map Generation 

In the next step, the NMR-based site was mapped and analyzed using the 

Hydrophobic/philic panel and Sitemap tools in Maestro. The binding site mapping 

procedure operates in a method equivalent to Goodford's GRID algorithm. 189 The first 

-;tep for grid map computation was to generate a rectilinear box that contained NMR

hased identified set of amino acid residues and was defined as the binding region. This 

hox was composed of grid points with a typical grid spacing of 1 A within the box. 

Components of the electrostatic field in the x, y, z dimensions and van der Waals 

rnergies were calculated at each of the grid points using the OPLS-AA force field for 

partial charges and vdW parameters. A probe can be defined by a vdW sphere of radius 

1.5 A and well depth 0.2 kcal/mol with a point dipole moment of 2.3 Debye. A putative 

\ an der Waals energy and the magnitude and direction of the electric field were 

computed for this probe centered at each grid point by considering interactions with a11 

defined atoms of the receptor site within a cutoff distance. Site maps depend on the 

character of the nearest receptor atom and explicitly show the shape and extent of 

hydrophilic and hydrophobic regions. 190 These regions are defined in a way that 

considers both spatial proximity to the receptor and suitability for occupancy by solvent 

water. Finally, the hydrophilic and hydrophobic grids were read by Maestro, which 

contoured the grids at the empirically selected default isosurface values (-6 and -0.5 
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kcal/mol).190 These values have been adjusted in such a way that the hydrophilic and 

hydrophobic maps should not overlay but rather should be separated by some "neither" 

space. 191 Constraints based XP docked conformations of all of the 500 compounds in the 

library were manually screened using the hydrophobic and hydrophilic surface maps 

(grids) for the binding site. In this screening process, fragments were separated on the 

hasis of presence of all favourable and at least one unfavourable interactions with the 

"urface grids. 

2. 7.4 Similarity Searching 

~imilarity searches were performed using the computer software Instant Jchem 

1 Chemaxon). 192 These searches were performed on several sets of the compounds listed 

here: 

1. Maybridge fragment library I (1132 compounds) 

11. Chembridge Screening collection ( 4100 compounds) 

111. In house collection of compounds (> 3000) at MIPS, Monash University 

Additionally, CAS (Chemical Abstracts Service) was explored using the Scifinder 

\oftware 2007 [Columbus, Ohio: American Chemical Society] to obtain scientific 

information for numerous compounds. Babel software was used for calculating the 

Tanimoto similarity score for each tested analogue against parent compounds. 193 
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2. 7.5 ParaSurf Surf ace Properties 

The ParaSurf software was used to study the surface properties of fragments, with the 

aim of studying the molecular similarities of the binding fragments by their surface 

characteristics. 194 ParaSurfTM (Cepos InSilico Ltd., Erlangen, Germany) is a program that 

generates isodensity or solvent-excluded surfaces from the results of semiempirical 

molecular orbital calculations. The surface may be generated by "shrink wrap" or 

·'marching-cube algorithms" and the former may be fitted to a spherical harmonic 

scries. 195 Parasurf calculates four local properties, at the points on the surface (I) the 

molecular electrostatic potential (2) the local ionization energy (3) the local electron 

affinity (4) the local polarizability, together with a standard set of 40 molecular 

descriptors. Finally ParaFit was used to superimpose sets of compounds using each of 

the properties generated by ParaSurf in tum. 195 The calculation of these descriptors was 

followed by principle component analysis and cluster analysis for the selection of most 

important surface descriptors and classifying the fragment library respectively. 
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Inhibition of Oxidative Protein Folding in Escherichia coli 

Pooja Sharma, Begoiia Heras, James Horne, Stephen Shouldice, David Manallack, 
Jennifer L. Martin, Jamie S. Simpson and Martin J. Scanlon* 

There is now overwhelming evidence that the 

disulfide-dithiol oxidoreductase enzymes that catalyse 

the formation of disulfide bonds in the periplasm of 

many Gram negative bacteria [IJ are key determinants 

of virulenceY1 In the prototypical disulfide bond (dsb) 

system of E. coli K 12 there are two distinct pathways. 

The first is the oxidative pathway, which consists of a 

soluble periplasmic protein DsbA and a membrane 

bound protein DsbB. DsbA introduces disulfide bonds 

into nascent polypeptide chains containing pair of 

cy teine residues as they are translocated to the 

periplasmY1 In this process a disulfide bond in the 

ac tive site of DsbA is reduced. DsbA is reoxidised by 

D bB, which derives its oxidising power from bound 

qui nones that couple disulfide bond formation to the 

electron transport chain. [4l Secreted proteins of £. coli 

, how a strong bias for even numbers of cysteines and 

most contain a single pair of cysteines_[5l However, in 

r roteins containing more than two cysteine residues 

there exists the possibility for incorrect disulfide 

fo rmation . This i compounded by the fact that DsbA 

appears in most cases to introduce disulfides between 

consecutive cy teine residues, which in proteins with 

multiple non-consecutive disulfide bonds can lead to 

misfo lding.r6l In such ca es the isomerase pathway is 

requ ired. Thi second pathway consists of two oluble 

rroteins, DsbC and DsbG, which are maintained in the 

periplasm in their active reduced tate by a membrane 

hound partner D bD. Together these proteins correct 

non-native disulfides.r6l 

D~bA has broad substrate specificity and has been 
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hown to catalyse the formation of di ulfide in 

numerou secreted protein . [7l In E. coli for example 

there are more than 250 protejns that are predicted to 

enter the periplasm which contain at least two cy teine 

and are therefore potential substrate for D bAY1 or 

this rea on DsbA operates at a pivotal point in 

virulence-factor production becau e mo t virulence 

factor are proteins that require disulfide bonds to fold 

and function . Mutant of DsbA in E. coli have been 

shown to be impaired in a range of proce e related to 

virulence including toxin secretion, rsi motility ,r9l pilu 

biogenesi r2aJ and the formation of functional type III 

secretion systems. l2cJ Furthermore, without a functional 

d b ystem, it has been hown that £. coli become 

hypersensitive to reducing agent (such as 

dithiothreitol (DTI)) , divalent metal ions and 

benzylpenicillin .l101 Significantly, DsbA mutation in 

many pathogenic bacteria attenuate their virulence, 

demonstrating the value of targeting DsbA to develop 

anti -viru lence agents.l ' l 
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Figure 1. a) Identification of phenoxybenzene 
2 as an EcDsbA binder from STD NMR based 
screening by comparing the STD spectrum (A) 
with the reference 1 D 1 H spectra for each 
fragment (spectra B- F). b) HSQC analysis of 
fragment binding to EcDsbA. 1 H-15N HSQC 
spectrum of EcDsbA in the absence (green) 
and presence (purple) of fragment 2 . 
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Fragment-based screening (FBS) is a relatively new 

approach for identifying ligands of protein targets. The 

strategy involves identifying small, low-affinity ligands 

('fragments') and combining these to produce larger, 

higher-affinity compoundsY 1J The major advantage of 

FBS over more traditional high-throughput screening is 

that FBS provides a more rapid and effective means of 

identifying ligand 'hits' at a protein target. It samples 

chemical space more efficiently than traditional 

approaches[ 121 and therefore requires far fewer 

compounds to be tested to identify suitable hits as 

starting points for development. In the current study we 

have employed a library of 1132 compounds with 

average Mr = 208. A major challenge associated with 

FBS-based approaches to drug design is that due to the 

'>mall size of the fragments, they generally bind to their 

target with low affinity and therefore structural details 

of their complexes are generally required to support 

compound optimisationY 31 In this respect, DsbA is 

well suited to an FBS approach. Structural details of E. 

<'Oli DsbA (referred to herein as EcDsbA) in different 
..,,ages of its catalytic cyclec141 have provided key 

insights into the features that regulate the activity of 

this enzyme. The structure of EcDsbA consists of a 

thioredoxin (TRX) fold, which is common to many 

Jisulfide-dithiol oxidoreductases,l1 51 with an inserted 

helical domain that is unique to DsbA enzymes. 

1 hgure S2 in supporting information) The TRX 

domain contains the redox-active pair of cysteines 

1C30-P31-H32-C33) and a cis-proline residue (Pl51) 

that is adjacent to the active site. The surface 

,urrounding the active site of EcDsbA is largely 

hydrophobic and has been shown to contribute to the 

binding of unfolded polypeptides.l 161 This is consistent 

with kinetic studies that have demonstrated that 

reduced polypeptides are better substrates of EcDsbA 

1han organic dithiols such as OTT and glutathione.rl7J 

In addition, the crystal structure of a complex between 

F1DsbA and EcDsbB revealed that a groove adjacent 

tu the active site of EcDsbA is the binding site for a 
periplasmic loop of EcDsbB[ 14

bl and provided key 

details of the mechanism of disulfide formation in E. 
, n/i. 
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I Fragment Screening # Results 
I 

STD screening hits 120/1132 

HSQC screening (CSP> 0.03 ppm) hits 20/1132 

I Ligand Effeciency > 1.4 kJ mor' HAc·' 11/1132 

ECso < 100 µM 6 /1132 

Promising hits in phenotype microarray 4/1132 

I 
Hits with High Quality Crystal Complex 10/1132 

I Table 1. Fragment library screening to identify 

I 
I 

EcDsbA ligands 

-

In this study we have performed FBS on our in-house 

compound library using saturation transfer difference 

(STD) NMR spectroscopy (Figure la).c 181 

Approximately l 0% of the compounds in the library 

gave a positive STD result (Table I). 

The binding of these fragments was validated by 

measuring chemical shift changes of EcDsbA 

resonances in 1H- 15N heteronuclear single quantum 

coherence (HSQC) spectra (Figure lb). Twenty 

fragments produced chemical shift perturbations (CSP) 
of> 0.03 ppm in 1H- 15N HSQC spectra of uniformly 
15N labelled EcDsbA and these were retained for 

further characterisation (Table I). 

Dissociation constants (K0 ) and ligand efficiencies (LE) 

for these fragments were calculated by titrating EcDsbA 
with increasing concentrations of each fragment (Figure 

2a and Table 2). This analysis revealed that eleven 

fragments bound with a LE > 1.4 kJ mo! 1 HAC 1 (Table 

I), which suggests that they are amenable to being 

developed into high-affinity inhibitors of EcDsbA. 1191 

These fragments could be classified into seven distinct 

chemical classes (Table 2). Sequence-specific backbone 

resonance assignments for EcDsbA were generated 

using standard triple-resonance NMR methods and 

these were used to identify the binding site for each of 

the fragments. Each of the fragments caused significant 

perturbations of residues in the hydrophobic groove of 

EcDsbA, however the patterns of perturbations varied 

for the each fragment listed in Table 2 (see Table SI in 

the Supporting Information). 

r,-\ r-=r-N~ r-7i1 r-7Y'N/ ~O \'F 
lrV ~0)0 H ~~j ~H F s-Q-oH 

Table 2: Seven chemical classes 
of NMR based fragment 
screening hits of EcOsbA with 
representative structure of each 
class shown with NMR based Ko, 
ligand efficiency (LE) units kJ mo!" 
1 HAC- 1 and ECso determined in 
bacterial motility assay. 

0 
Phenylth1ophene 1 Phenoxybenzene 2 Benzofuran 3 

Ko=7?±18µM Ko =52±14µM K0 =310±27µM 
LE=-166 LE=-1.51 LE=-153 

EC50 = 51 ± 1 µM EC50= 20 ± 1 µM 

0 Cl 

Phenol 4 
Ko= 33 ± 24 µM 

LE= -2 1 
EC50 = 73 ± 1 µM 

Qfio C(faH ~ HO)CXJ OH 
s 

Chroman 5 Benzoth1ophene 6 Phenyl th1azole 7 

Ko=114±16µM Ko= 86 ± 7 µM Ko= 378 ± 86µM 
LE= -1.73 LE= -1 77 LE= -1 4 

ECso =180 ± 2 µM ECso =128 ± 2µM ECso = 340 ± 2 µM 
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To characteri se their binding, fragments were soaked 
into preformed crystals of EcDsbA. Complexes were 
observed for four of the fragments, which produced 
diffraction data in the range of 1.7 - 2.0 A resolution 
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(Figure 3). EcD bA cry talli e with two monomer in 
the asymmetric unit. 

(b) 

EC50: 20 ± 1µM 

.7 -6 .5 .4 .3 
Fragment [log M) 

Figure 2. a) 1 H-15N HSQC titration curve obtained for fragment 2 for those residues that undergo 
dose dependant chemical shift changes upon addition to EcDsbA. The measured CSP was 
analysed as a function of fragment concentration to calculate the dissociation constant Ko b) Dose
dependent inhibition of bacterial motility was observed and analysed to calculate ECso values for 
the fragments. A representative plot for phenoxybenzene fragment 2 is shown. 

In each case, the fragment was observed to bind in the 
hydrophobic groove region comprising residues P 163, 
Q164, TJ68, Sl69, M171 , F 174, F36, V39 and L40 
near to H32, Q35 and cis-P15 I of the active site region 
of onl y one of the two EcDsbA molecule . Data 
collection and refinement statistics for the complexes 
are listed in Table S2 and electron density maps of 
hindi ng region have been shown Figure S3 of the 
, upporting information. Phenylthiophene 1 and 
phenoxybenzene 2 were observed to bind in a similar 
n.:gion of the hydrophobic groove adjacent to the 
C' PHC motif of EcDsbA. Binding was dominated by 
hydrophobic contacts with numerous vdW interactions 
identi fi ed (through analysis of the complexes using 
CCP4) .l201 In both cases the fragment was surrounded 
hy H32, F36, V39 and Q 164 with partial stacking of 
Fl 74 over the phenyl ring of the fragment 1 and the 
hcnzene ring of fragment 2, respectively. The methyl 
.iminomethyl substituent was in close enough 
r roxi mity (3.8 A for 2 and 3.7 A for 1) to PIS! , Q164 
,md H32 to make vdW interactions in both cases. The 

th iophene ring of fragment 1 and the phenoxy 
,uhstituent of fragment 2 mainly interact with residues 
1.40. T l68 and Ml71 hydrophobically. The phenyl ring 
nf the fragment 1 and the central benzene ring of 
lragment 2 make hydrophobic contacts with residues 
1-36 and Pl 63 in additional to partial tacking with 
f· I 74. 

The benzofuran fragment 3 was found to bind in a 
,lightly different location, with the aromatic core of 
th i\ frag ment occupying a similar location to the 
methylaminomethyl portion of phenoxybenzene 2 and 
rhenylthiophene 1 (Figure S4 of supporting 
informati on), surrounded by F36 and Pl 51 (Figure 3) . 

A water-mediated H-bond was present between the 
carboxylate of benzofuran 3 and the backbone carbonyl 
oxygen of V 150 of EcDsbA (3 - 2.7 A - H20 - 2. 5 A -
V 150). vdW interacti ons were observed between 
benzofuran 3 and the residues (R 148, G 149, V 150) 
preceding P 151 in the cis-proline loop of EcDsbA. 4-
((Trifluoromethyl )thio)phenol (4) was observed to bind 
at a third site, also within the hydrophobic groove but 
further from the P 151 loop than the other three 
fragments. Binding wa stabili sed by an H-bond 
between the phenol OH and the backbone amide of 
Q35 ( 1.9 A, N-H - 0 ). The aromati c ring of phenol 4 
li e on a largely hyd rophobic surface formed by the 
side chains of V39, L40 and M 17 1, whil st the 
trifluoromethyl group makes hydrophobic interacti ons 

with Fl 74. 

The binding locati ons observed in the crystal structures 
are consistent with the patterns of CSP observed in the 
1H- 15N HSQ spectra of the fragment s (Fi gure 4). 

Thus the patterns of CSP induced by phenylthi ophene 
1 and phenoxybenzene 2 are very si mil ar (Figure 4 and 
Table SI in the Supporting Info rmation), whereas 
benzofuran 3 causes relati ve ly larger perturbati ons in 
residues in the loop connecting the TRX and heli ca l 
domains of EcDsbA, which is adjacent to the ris
proline loop, and phenol 4 show~ the largest 
perturbati ons in the loop containing F 174 that interact~ 
with the trifluoromethyl group. The large SP 
observed in thi s loop upon titrati on with phenol 4 are 
also consistent with the change in the conformati on of 
the residues in thi region (Pl 63-Fl74) that is observed 
in the cry tat structure of the complex (see igure SS in 
the Supporting Informati on). 
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The abi lity of these fragments to inhibit the activity of 
EcD bA wa tested by measuring their effect on the 
motility of E. coli in soft agar. Mutant in dsbA fail to 

Chapter 3 

a emble the Flgl ubunit that form the P-ring of the 
tlagellar motor and are therefore non-motile in oft 
agar.[211 

Figure 3: Binding modes of identified hits 1, 2, 3 and 4 from crystal complexes with EcDsbA, (g rey 
stick and white ribbon representation ). Fragments which bind in hydrophobic groove near C30-C33 
(yellow) have been shown as green stick representation. Oxygen atoms, nitrogen atoms and sulfur 
atom are colored in red, blue and yellow, respectively Figure 4. EcDsbA surf ace 

mapped with CSP (> 0.03 ppm) 
induced and calculated from 1 H-

I ach of the fragments (1, 2, 3 and 4) was found to 
1nh ihit E. coli motility in a dose-dependent fa shi on 
1 h gure 2, Table 2). In order to determine that thi s 
dfect was due to inhibition of EcDsbA , a dsbA · strain 
11 f E. roli was complemented with DsbA from Vibrio 
1 holerae (VcDsbA ). 

\ !though EcDsbA and VcDsbA hare low sequence 
it.!e ntity the urface feature around the acti ve ite of 
the two enzy me are largely con ervedl' 6

· 
221 and 

15 N HSQC spectra, upon 
protein-binding of phenyl 
thiophene hit 1 (a) and 
phenoxybenzene 2 (b) at 1 mM 
(green stick representation) . 
The CSP and unassigned 
residues (P151 , P31 and H32) 
have been colored as blue and 
pink respectively. 

VcDsbA can fun cti onall y compl ement the motilit y 
defect in dsbA E. coli (Fi gure 5). Nonethcle~~. the 
residues that constitute the binding site fo r the 
fragments in EcDsbA are not well con~erved between 
the two enzyme~ (see Fi gure S6 and S7 in the 
supporting informati on). The fragment~ (1 , 2, 3 and 4) 
either do not bind or bind weakl y to VcD~hA a~ 
determined by their ability to induce CSP in the I H 
15 N HSQ spectrum of uni fo rml y 1~N- labelled 
VcD. bA. The VcDsbA non-binding fragment~ were 
found to have no effect on the motility of dshA E. coli 
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complemented with VcDsbA, suggesting that the loss 
of motility is due to specific inhibition of EcDsbA 
(Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Motility restoration by VcDsbA and selective inhibition of wt E.coli motility by 
EcDsbA binding fragment 2. 

In conclusion, through a combination of FBS and X
ray crystallographic structure determination we have 
identified a chemically diverse group of fragments that 
bi nd in the hydrophobic groove of EcDsbA. The 

ords: Bacterial virulence . Disulfide bonds . 
ragment based drug design . NMR . X-Ray 

Crystallography. Phenotype assays 
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Expression and purification of unlabeled and isotope-labeled EcDsbA 

Expression and purification of uniformly 15N isotope-labeled and unlabeled protein 

was performed according to the protocol described by Marley et al [tl and Studier l2J 

respectively. The protocol for isotope-labeled protein expression is described here 

briefly. 

An overnight streak culture was grown from glycerol stock on LB/agar kan + plates. 

An isolated colony was used to inoculate a 100 ml starter culture of LB/kan + (50 µg 

mr 1
) and grown overnight at 37 °C. These starter cultures were used for the 

inoculation of large cultures consisting of LB (3 L) and then shaken and incubated at 

3 7°C, 260 rpm until an A600 OD of 0.6 was reached. These cells were centrifuged at 

14000 g for 30 min at 4 °C and resuspended in minimal media (M9 salts) used for 

protein expression. To achieve the 15N and 13C labelling, 15N-labeled ammonium 

chloride and 13C-labeled glucose were present as the sole nitrogen and carbon source. 

l~acteria were grown at 37 °C for 1 hour and induced with 1 mM isopropyl-~-D-

1hiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). The culture was then grown post-induction for 5-6 hrs 

tll allow protein expression, followed by pelleting by centrifugation at 14000 g for 30 

min at 4 °C. Expressed EcDsbA was released from the harvested cells by periplasmic 

i'ractionation: the cells were resuspended in 50 mL of 4 mg/mL polymyxin sulfate B 

in 20 mM Tris pH 8.0 with shaking at 200 rpm for 24 hrs at 20 °C to release the 

pcriplasmic fraction containing EcDsbAY1 The lysate was centrifuged at 25000 g for 

:o min at 4 °C and the supernatant ( cell lysate) was retained. 

Purification of proteins was carried out using 2 chromatographic steps on fast protein 

liquid chromatography (FPLC) (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). 141 Firstly, 

ammonium sulfate was added to the supernatant to a final concentration of l M. The 

-,upcmatant was filtered and applied to a Phenyl Sepharose High Performance 16/10 

hydrophobic interactionl5l column (Amersham Biosciences, Sydney, Australia) which 

had been equilibrated in 20 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 50mM NaCl, 1 M (NH4)2S04. A linear 

gradient from I 00% buffer B (20 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 50 mM NaCl, 1 M (NH4)2S04) to 

I 00% buffer A (20 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 50mM NaCl) was used to elute the protein. 

1-ractions were collected automatically and DsbA was located by the UV profile of the 
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elution and sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SOS-PAGE) 

followed by silver staining. [61 Fractions of DsbA were pooled and buffer exchanged 

into 20 mM Tris (pH 8.0). This PHP purified protein was applied to MonoQ HR5/5 

cation-exchange columnl71 (Amersham Biosciences, Sydney, Australia). The protein 

was eluted with a gradient from 100% buffer C (20mM Tris (pH 8.0)) to 100% buffer 

D (20mM Tris (pH 8.0) and 1 M NaCl). This two-step purification protocol was 

sufficient to obtain pure protein, which was estimated to be > 95% pure from analysis 

hy SDS-PAGE followed and silver staining. The final yield was about 80 mg of 

protein/L of medium. DsbA was oxidized by 1 mL of copper phenanthroline solution 

(30:9:61 of 100 mM CuCh: 1 M Phenanthroline: Tris 20mM), which was dialysed 

away using a stirred cell apparatus (Omega 3K 150 mL). Finally, protein was buffer 

exchanged using a desalting column equilibrated with 50 mM HEPES (pH 7 .0), 150 

mM NaCl to get -60 mg DsbA from IL culture. Unlabeled and isotope-labeled 

protein samples were stored at 4 °C and used for crystallography and NMR studies. 

lhe concentration of DsbA protein samples was estimated from the absorbance at 280 

nm, using calculated extinction coefficients of 28545 M-1cm- 1 and 10555 M-1cm- 1 for 

fcDsbA and VcDsbA. [S] For 2D, 3D NMR and crystallographic analysis, labeled and 

Lin labeled EcDsbA was concentrated to 150 µM, 500 µM and 1200 µM respectively. 

Fragment library 

A library comprised of 1132 fragments was purchased from Maybridge 

1 lrevillett, Cornwall, UK) (http://www.maybridge.com). For storage, stocks of each 

fragment were prepared by diluting the individual fragments ( 10 mg) in 2H6-dimcthyl 

"ulfoxide (DMSO, 80 µl) to give a concentration of approximately 600 mM, based on 

the average molecular weight of compounds in the library (208 Da). 1 D 
1
H NMR 

"'Pectra for each fragment (1 mM in 100 mM phosphate buffer pH 7 .0, 99% D20, 1 % 

"I lh-DMSO) were collected at 283 K on a Bruker-Biospin Avance 800 MHz 

spectrometer fitted with a cryoprobe and sample changer. Fragments were then mixed 
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in groups of up to five compounds with well resolved resonances in their 1H ID NMR 

spectra for screening purposes. 

NMR Spectroscopy 

Saturation Transfer Difference (STD) NMR 

STD (Saturation transfer difference) NMR experimentsl9
J for fragment library 

screening were performed in standard NMR tubes with IO µM unlabelled protein and 

mixture of up to 5 fragments with an approximate concentration of 300 µM for each 

fragment. The sample volume was 550 µL with I 0% D20 and 90% buffer containing 

10 mM HEPES pH 7.0 and 150 mM NaCl. Spectra were recorded on a Bruker 

BioSpin 800 MHz spectrometer (Billerica, MA, USA). Standard pulse sequences were 

used for ID and STD data acquisition and water suppression was achieved using the 

WATERGATE selection scheme. Fragment screening experiments were carried out at 

l O °C. 1H chemical shifts were referenced to the 1H20 signal at 4.70 ppm. [IOJ STD 

data sets were the average of 128 scans with a 5s saturation pulse. NMR data were 

processed in TOPSPIN version 3.1 (Bruker BioSpin) [I 
11 

15 N-HSQC Spectra 

Second round of fragment screening was performed by recording 1H- 15N HSQC 

1 rwo-dimensional I H- 15N heteronuclear single-quantum correlation) experiments for 

individual fragments hits identified from the STD screen. All spectra for the screening 

l'Xperiments were recorded at 298 K and end point titration experiments were 

performed in Shigemi (NMR) tubes with I mM test compound in 300 µL protein 

sample. Protein samples were prepared with 100 µM - 150 µM 15N-labeled DsbA 

protein (EcDsbA or VcDsbA) in buffer containing 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.0), 150 mM 

\aCl and I mM EDT A with 90% H20 and I 0% D20. Spectra were recorded on a 

\'arian !nova 600 or Bruker Avance 800, respectively, both of which were equipped 

\\ith cryogenically cooled probes. NMR data were processed using NMRPipe. 11101 

Processed spectra were analysed with NMRDraw and Sparky 3.1 13ll2
J software. 
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Compounds were regarded as positive hits if significant chemical shift perturbations 

were observed in the HSQC spectrum upon addition of the fragment. Overall 

weighted average chemical shift changes (d8) in 2D 1H- 15N HSQC spectra were 

calculated for all assigned residues using Equation S 1. P3
] 

Equation Sl 

1:18 = ~ ( 8J!complexed DsbA- ()HApo DsbA)2 + 0.154( b?vcomplexed DsbA- ()NA po DsbA)2 

KD and LE measurements 

For the calculation of binding constant by HSQC titration, spectra were recorded at a 

range of concentrations of the ligand (fragment/compound), by sequentially adding 

higher concentrations of the ligand to the protein solution. A titration was considered 

complete (saturated) when the amide resonances of the 1H- 15N HSQC spectra no 

longer shifted on addition of ligand, or the solubility limit of the fragment was 

reached. Stock concentrations of each test ligand were prepared by diluting 

compounds in a solution with consistent amounts of D MSO and protein buff er. 

DMSO only control experiments were performed prior to decide the maximum 

amount of DMSO tolerated in each sample without causing any changes in apo DsbA 

1 lSQC spectra. Protein-ligand titrations were achieved by successively adding 

microliter amounts of test ligand stock to the 15N labeled EcDsbA protein. The sample 

\\as mixed and allowed to equilibrate prior to I H- 15N HSQC data collection. The 

binding affinity of ligands to the DsbA was determined by monitoring the chemical 

shifts of 1H- 15N HSQC (from titration series) cross peaks as a function of ligand-to

rrotein concentration ratio. The curves of different cross peaks were fitted using the 

following Equation S2 which assumes 1: 1 binding stoichiometry. 

Equation S2 

A6=A6max/2(1 +(L0]/(P0]+Kd/(Po]-~ 1 +(Lo]/(Po]+Kd/(Po] 2 
)- 4 (Lo)/(Po] 

\\'here Kn is the dissociation constant, A6 and A6max are the observed and maximal 

chemical shift changes, and [Loi and I Pol are the total ligand and protein 
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concentrations, respectively. Fitting was performed using the non-linear least squares 

fitting option in Graphpad Prism 5.0Y41 Binding free energy changes (fiG) (kJ mol- 1
) 

and ligand efficiency per heavy atom (LE) unit kJ mol-1 HAC-1 was calculated using 

Equations S3 and S4: [IS] 

Equation S3 

1G = - RT In (Ko) 

Where R is the gas constant (8.314 J.mor1K- 1
) and Tis the temperature (298 K) 

Equation S4 

LE= AG/ (number of heavy atoms) 

.VMR Assignments 

Standard triple resonance experiments CBCACONHl 161
, HNCAr 171

, HNCACBr 181
, 

l lNCO(l 6l and HNCAC0(1 9J using optimized parameter sets were recorded at 298 K 

lin a Varian Unity 600 MHz spectrometer. 1H- 15N HSQC spectra and 1H- 13C HSQC 

\\Cre also recorded. These experiments were performed in Shigemi (NMR) tubes with 
1
C15N- labeled protein (500 µM) with 300 µL sample volume, containing 10% D20 

:md 90% buffer (25 mM MES, 0.5 mM arginine, 0.5 mM glutamate and 150 mM 

\aCl, pH 5.0). These assignments were later transferred onto all of the 

multidimensional protein spectra recorded for binding studies in different buffers. 

\MR data were processed using NMRPipe. Processed spectra were analysed with 

\\1RDraw and Sparky 3.113 software using AMO Opteron workstations running 

SlJSE Linux. 
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X-ray Crystallography 

Crystallization 

Crystals of EcDsbA were obtained using the hanging-drop vapour-diffusion 

method. [201 Final crystallization trials were set up in VDXm 24-well hanging-drop 

plates and 18 mm siliconized cover slips (both from Hampton Research, San Diego 

CA, USA). Each cover slip held one 2 µL drop containing 1 µL protein solution and 1 

uL well solution while the well solution volume was kept at 500 µL. The 

,:rystallization plates were incubated at 293 K and imaged using a temperature 

controlled Rocklmager (Formulatrix, Waltham, MA USA). The best diffraction 

,Juality crystals were obtained in Cacodylate 100 mM pH 6.1, CuC12 1 mM, PEG8000 

l 4%-15% (w/v), glycerol 4%-8% (v/v) and EcDsbA at a concentration of 16 mg/mL. 

\ typical diffraction quality crystal was prismatic or rectangular with average crystals 

,1fca. 0.3xO.I5xO.I mm3
• 

Soaking 

In order to obtain EcDsbA crystals with a desired compound, apo protein crystals 

,,ere soaked in the crystallographic stabilizing solution mixed with concentrated 

"tocks of individual fragments in DMSO. The final concentration of fragments in 

FcDsbA stabilizing solution ( cryoprotectant) ranged between 3 mM -10 mM 

depending upon the solubility of fragment.[201 This solution comprised 24% (w/v) 

PLG8000, cacodylate 100 mM pH 6.1, CuCb 1 mM and glycerol 20% (v/v). A typical 

soaking time was 2-4 hrs for most of the fragments, while longer or shorter soaks 

\\ere performed in a few cases to improve the quality of data. EcDsbA crystals were 

harvested from hanging drops using a 0.2-0.3 mm CrystalCap Copper Magnetic HT 

( ·ryoloop (Hampton Research, San Diego CA, USA) prior to flash cooling in liquid 

nitrogen. These crystals were maintained at I 00 K throughout data collection and the 
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trials of crystal cooling indicated that both glycerol and PEG were necessary to attain 

sufficient cryoprotection. [201 

Data collection 

Diffraction data were collected on Rigaku FR-E copper which is a X-ray diffraction 

and radiation source with rotating anode generator (45 kV, 45 mA) and Osmic 

Confocal Vari-Max HF optics at a wavelength of 1.5418 A (Rigaku Americas, 

1 louston USA). The crystal-to-detector distance was 150 mm and images were 

collected over 90° (between 0° and 180°), with 0.5° image widths ( oscillation angle) 

rer frame, to make a total of 360 data frames with the exposure time for each frame as 

1 min. Reflections were measured with a Rigaku Saturn 944 CCD area detector 

( Rigaku Americas, Houston USA). CryoCool LN2 (Cryo Industries, Manchester, NH 

l ;SA) was used for keeping crystals at 100 K during data collection. 1211 Diffraction 

Jata image frames were collected, indexed and integrated with CrystalClearl.4 

( Rigaku Corporation) and scaled and merged with SCALEPACK. 1221 The structure of 

native EcDsbA (PDB code 1 FVKi231 was used as a starting model during molecular 

replacement phasing method in CCP4 to obtain an initial model with phases. 1221 Model 

refinement was carried out using input scripts (modified as required) of the CCP4 and 

Phenix. 122
· 

241 The crystal structure contains two molecules of EcDsbA in the 

;1symmetric unit nominated as chain A and chain B (monomer A and monomer B 

torrespondingly). Modelling and viewing of the EcDsbA crystal structures was 

performed with WinCootY51 Co-ordinates for the ligands were built with generated 

restraints files using the sketcher module CCP4. The process used involved modeling 

and refining the structure of the protein first, followed by the addition of water 

huffer/metal molecules, and finally the fragment or ligand into (Fo - Fe) difference 

maps. The criteria used for including a water molecule were the presence of at least 

one possible hydrogen bond within 3.2 A and 2F0 -Fc density at I cr and f~,-Fc density 

at 3 a. The model was improved with cycles of iterative model refitting and building 

\\ ith density modification and refinement using the phenix.refine wizard. R-free 

analysis using 5-10% of reflections was used for cross-validation. Data validation 

parameters were calculated in Molprobity and summarized in Table S2. 
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Bacterial Motility Assay 

Bacterial strains and plasmids for this cell based assay were kindly provided by Prof J. C. 

Bardwell (Dept of Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, Harvard Medical School, 

Boston, USA). E. coli wild type, dsbA- and VcDsbA complemented mutant strains were 

grown individually as streak cultures in LB plates at 37 °C overnight to obtain single 

colonies of each type of strain. [261 
[
271 Triplicates of fresh single colonies were inoculated 

hy stabbing at the centre of each well. Wells contained the fragments to be tested at an 

,tppropriate concentration in MM media in 12 well plates. This media consisted of 0.3% 

.1gar, M63 salts with 40 µg mr 1 of each amino acid (except cysteine and cystine)Y71 

Plates were incubated for 7-10 hours at 37°C and a lawn of cells was allowed to grow 

hcfore analysis of the swarming zone of motile E. coli cells. The diameter of bacterial 

,wanning around the centre (inoculation point) was then measured. Data processing was 

1
1crformed with Graph Pad Prism 5.0.[ 141 Swarming zone diameters were normalized to 

the DMSO-only control and the effect of the compounds was calculated as the percentage 

inhibition of motility, which were fitted against inhibitor concentration in logarithmic 

,cale to a sigmoidal dose (concentration) response using given below. 

Y= Bottom+ (Top-Bottom)/( 1 + I O"'((LogECso-X))) 

\\.here X is the logarithm of concentration, Y is response that starts at Bottom (base line 

response) and goes to Top (maximum response) with a sigmoid shape (Hill slope) 
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May bridge Fragment Library 
1132 chemically diverse fragments 

Primary Screening 
Saturation Transfer Difference NMR 

Spectroscopy (lD) - Ligand based 
method 

Secondary Screening 
Heteronuclear-Single-Quantum 

Coherence (HSQC) NMR (2D)-Protein 
based method 

Structural Characterization 
X- Ray Crystallography (3D) structures of 

complexes) 

Escherichia coli DsbA 

Binding Analysis 
Dissociation Con tant and 

Ligand Efficiency 

Inhibition Analysis 
Cell ha ed phenotypic 

as ay 

Insights for 
Structure based 

design 

Figure Sl: An outline of fragment based screening tudies performed to identify 

EcDsbA inhibitors in current manuscript. 
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Figure S2: Ribbon diagram of native EcDsbA Monomer A in the asymmetric unit 

(PDB code IFVK). In the crystal complex each of the monomer A and B adopted the 

characteristic secondary structure of the DsbA familyl231 comprised of thioredoxin 

(cyan) and a-helical (red) domains and the insertion points (gray). lements of 

secondary structure are numbered sequentially from the N-terminus. The cysteine 

residues of the active site are shown in (yellow) PK representation. 
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Table Sl - CSP (Li8(NH) > 0.02 ppm) induced in 1H- 15N-HSQC spectra of EcDsbA 

upon the addition of fragment for each backbone amide NH. 

Fragment Structures HSQC Histogram analysis 
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Figure S3: (2Fo - Fe) electron density maps for EcDsbA-fragment complexes with 

frDsbA (contoured at cr level 1.0). Protein is shown as yellow line repre entation, 

water molecules shown as red star shaped line model , and fragment are shown as 

purple sticks representation with labeled heteroatoms. 
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Table S2: Data Collection and Refinement Statics 

Fragment 1 2 3 4 

Space group C2 

Cell dimensions (A) a 116.22 116.23 117.4 117.03 

(a=y=90°) b 63.94 64.00 63.5 62.84 

C 74.51 74.20 74.68 74.04 

~ 126.15 125.78 126.46 126.57 

Radiation Source Rotating Anode 

Wavelength ( A) 1.54 

Diffraction data (for the highest resolution shell are shown within parentheses) 

Resolution ( A) (52.84- (34.53- (31. 77- (34.05-
1.99) 1.8) 1.96) 2.07) 

Number of observed reflections 109444 110612 109534 93945 

Number of unique reflections 29801 40860 31354 26300 

Redundancy 3.67 3.68 3.66 3.57 
(3.39) (3.43) (3 .41) (3.07) 

Completeness (%) 98.0 98.2 99.76 99.4 
(94.1) (99.8) (96.78) (95.0) 

I/ a(I) 16.8 14.2 13.3 18.4 
(3.5) (1.33) ( 1.36) (8.1) 

Rmerge (%) 0.047 0.053 0.037 0.043 
(0.261) (0.331) (0.320) (0.104) 

Refinement Statistics 

resolution (A) (52.84- (34.53- (31.77- (34.05 -
1.99) 1.8) 1.96) 2.07) 

protein residues 376 376 376 376 

solvent molecules 308 326 241 317 

inhibitor 1 1 1 1 

Rrree (%) 24.7 25.6 24.8 22.5 

Rcryst (%) 19.8 20.6 19.3 17.0 

root mean square deviations 

bonds (A) 0.012 0.007 0.018 0.025 

angles ( deg) 1.277 1.104 1 .613 1.925 

Ramachandran plot 

residues in most favored regions (%) 97.85 98.39 97.58 97.85 

residues in allowed regions (%) 2.15 1.59 2.3 1.71 

estimated coordinated error 

Luzzati mean coordinate error (A) 0.34 0.29 0.31 0.28 

Wilson B factor, A2 34.42 24.74 26.00 20.64 
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Figure S4: Crystallographic binding positions of fragments (a) 1 and 3 (b) 2 and 3 (c) 

I and 4 and ( d) 2 and 4. All fragments are shown as green carbon stick models in 

1 \\ erlapping and adjacent binding sites in the hydrophobic groove on the EcDsbA 

"urface , which is shown as an electrostatic surface model. 
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Figure S5: Overlay view showing major conformational transitions in hydrophobic 

groove, pocket and active site residues upon fragment 1, 2, 4 and 3 binding to 

FcDsbA (ligand not shown). Blue, cyan, yellow and green stick models represent 

l:'cDsbA residue side chains in complex with fragments 4, 3 2 and l respectively 

whereas apo structure is shown as white cartoon representation. 
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Figure S6: Sequence alignment of V cholerae DsbA (281 and E. coli DsbA1231 colored 

hased on the hydrophobicity (top panel) and structural (bottom) comparison. (a) 

Secondary structural units are boxed and labeled, and residues that are generally 

conserved throughout the thioredoxin superfamily are shown in bold. Residues are 

colored and highlighted as: hydrophobic- yellow, hydrophilic- blue and neutral

green. (b) Residues are colored based on sequence similarity where gradient of blue 

re fe rs to similarity levels as identical, strong and weak. 
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Figure S7: Hydrophobic groove and active site region f VcD bA Y 81 Thi r g1 n 

also represents the fragment-binding ite located by MR experiment fi r the 

maj rity of VcDsbA small mol cule binders identified in pre ent tudy. Pr tcin i 

"hown as ribbon diagram where thioredoxin and a-helical domain are colored a 

cyan and red respectively. 30 C33 and other residue are hown a yellow and 

clement colored stick model re pectively. 
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Chapter4 

Application of NMR and computational approaches in structure

assisted fragment screening to identify potential inhibitors of V c DsbA 
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4.1 Introduction 

An EcDsbA homolog from the Gram-negative pathogen Vibrio cholerae is a periplasmic 

protein known as VcDsbA.9 This regulates the correct oxidative folding, maturation and 

secretion of virulence determinants such as cholera toxin (CT) and toxin-coregulated pili 

(TCP) in the cholera pathogen.26
• 

196 Research suggests that VcDsbA (MW 21.5 kDa) 

expression is closely related to V. cholerae colonization and toxin production, and in the 

:.ibsence of functional VcDsbA this pathogen is avirulent. 197 The importance of VcDsbA 

function for V. cholerae colonization and toxin formation makes this enzyme a potential 

target for the design of novel therapeutic agents that counteract bacterial virulence that 

might thereby prevent or reduce the symptoms of cholera. 26 

The current chapter concerns the application of FBDD to investigate VcDsbA as an 

antibacterial target. In chapter 3, the fragment-based discovery of EcDsbA inhibitors was 

presented using experimental data obtained by NMR spectroscopy and X-ray 

lTystallography. Crystallographic complexes were used as a guide to design second

~eneration ligands, some of which bound with improved potency, which wiJJ he 

described in subsequent chapters 5 and 6. Hence the combination of NMR and 

crystaJJography provided useful information for EcDsbA inhibitor design. 

:\cquiring structural information for protein-fragment complexes, usually via X-ray 

crystallography, is an important aspect and also a major )imitation to the number and 

types of target that are amenable to FBDD.963 Unlike EcDsbA, structural data on the 
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complexes of fragments bound to VcDsbA could not be obtained via X-ray 

crystallography as neither soaking nor co-crystallization yielded diffraction-quality 

crystals. In the absence of any experimental or crystallographic structural data it is 

necessary to use alternatives such as computational methods in order to generate 

structural models to describe protein-ligand interactions at the binding interface. In 

addition, any available information from X-ray crystallography (such as a structure of 

the apo-protein) or NMR (such as the binding site of the ligand) can be directly exploited 

in computational methods to generate models of complexes that cannot be crystallized. 

These computational models can be utilized for the design of improved ligands.
198 

Secondly, their higher throughput makes computational methods potentially attractive as 

a way to prioritize fragments from the much larger commercially available sets both for 

initial screening and subsequent structural characterization. 198 

SBDD computational methods can be divided in two categories based on the type of 

problem and the level of information that is desired from the calculations.
199 

The first 

,·ategory includes de nova ligand design methods. These involve incremental and 

1 ntcractive combination of small fragments that are predicted to make favourable 

interactions with residues in the binding site to design new molecules.
200 

The second 

l'atcgory includes molecular docking and scoring protocols. 193
· 

201 
These methods are 

hased on structural information that has been observed in experimental structures of 

protein-ligand complexes and can be used to search for new ligands.
202 

:\n approach that has been developed for determining optimal positions of small 

chemical fragments and the design of elaborated compounds is based on "map-based 
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. l h d " 203 A d d . computat10na met o s . rug es1gn program GRID developed by Goodford, can 

be used to determine diverse functional group binding sites in a target macromolecule. 189 

In a GRID based algorithm, functional groups are represented as spherical probes and the 

interaction energy of the probe with the target can be evaluated at discrete points on a 

grid which can be defined as an enclosed box containing the site of interest. The 

interaction energy is evaluated using a potential energy function that is the sum of 

dectrostatic, vdW, and hydrogen bond contributions. 189 This approach involves 

generating functionality maps that reflect particular properties of the binding site e.g. 

hydrophobicity, hydrophilicity, and charge. Ligands containing functional groups that 

interact with these adjacent functionality maps or 'site points' are most likely to 

contribute to tight protein-ligand binding. 189 A somewhat similar approach is the multi

-.·opy simultaneous search (MCSS) method, which optimizes the free energy of small 

individual functional group replicas simultaneously in such a way as to identify the 

1 iptimal positions and orientations of different functional groups (such as methanol, 

methyl ammonium, acetate, propane, benzene, N-methylacetamidc and water) in the 

hinding site of interest.204 Chemical fragments used for MCSS functionality maps are 

typically small functionalities that span a range of different possible moieties (polar, 

\.·barged or hydrophobic) that could be used to build larger and more realistic molecules. 

\1any protein-ligand complexes contain certain regions of the binding surface that 

contribute a major amount to the binding free energy and are often termed as "hot spots" 

or druggable regions.95 Biophysical screening of fragment libraries can expose these 

regions and a reasonably high "hit rate" (-0.5 - 10% of the fragments with Kn < mM) is 
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taken as an indication that targets have sites that are likely to bind drug-like ligands with 

. h ffi ·t t26a t98 108b U . h FBDD h . . f d b h1g a m1 y. · , smg t e approac , screenmg 1s generally ollowe y 

analogue design or fragment enlargement on the basis of available information such as 

the structure of the fragment or details of its interaction with the target protein. Fragment 

libraries typically contain hundreds of compounds, accordingly, generating analogs of the 

initial hits can result in there being a large number of compounds to be tested for affinity. 

To make this process time and cost effective, development of a computational, rather than 

experimental, protocol might be very useful in order to filter out unwanted ligands.205 The 

generation of molecular interaction maps of a target site can provide valuable insights 

into the nature of the binding site and key interactions associated with molecular 

recognition. Functional groups in these energetically favourable positions can then be 

linked together to construct novel ligands that are complementary to the binding site of 

the target. Alternatively, these positions can be used to modify known ligands to improve 

their binding affinity. 206 

The current chapter describes our approach to the identification and optimization of 

lragments that bind to and inhibit VcDsbA. The initial binding information was derived 

lrnm ligand-based NMR experiments and computational docking data, which were 

analysed with the use of protein surface grid maps. Information on binding affinity and 

hinding site location was obtained from protein-based NMR experiments and this was 

u~cd to guide docking and generation of structural models of the protein-ligand 

complexes. Subsequently these models were used to design a series of compounds that 
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were synthesized (by Mr Bradley Doak, MIPS) and found to be inhibitors of VcDsbA 

which bound showing excellent ligand efficiency. 

4.1.1 A comparison of the structural and functional features of VcDsbA and 

EcDsbA 

.\s described previously (chapter 1, section 1.3.1.1 ), the structure of VcDsbA consists of a 

typical thioredoxin domain (residues 1-59 and 137-181 of the primary sequence) into 

,, hich an a-helical domain is inserted (residues 60-136) (Figure 4-1 ). The catalytic site 

,·(lmprises the canonical CXXC-motif (Cys30ProHisCys33), which is adjacent to a cis-Pro 

rc~idue (P149).
26 The VcDsbA structure also contains a number of functionally important 

,urface features similar to EcDsbA, including the peptide binding hydrophobic groove, 

hydrophobic pocket and hydrophobic patch (Figure 4-2) and an acidic patch on the 

1 ipposite face to the active site disulfide.2
oa, 

26 However, there are several differences in 

,urface electrostatics compared to EcDsbA. These are more obvious in the flexible and 

uncharged region of the P5/a7 loop and a7 helix that contains a high proportion of 

Ii~ drophobic residues and has been postulated to be the substrate binding site (Figure 4-

21.1'). 
207 This groove is shortened as compared to EcDsbA and the hydrophobic pocket of 

\ d)shA is shallower. Moreover VcDsbA has a much less extensive acidic patch than that 

1d I::cDsbA.34 In addition to the structure of oxidised VcDsbA, which was determined by 

\-ray crystallography, the structure of reduced VcDsbA has been solved using NMR 

,pcctroscopy by Dr James Home (MIPS). 208 Although the structures of oxidized and 

rl'duced VcDsbA were very similar, several clear differences were observed in the 
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Jynamics and interdomain motions of the different redox states of the protein.20 The e 

Jifferences in the dynamics may be important factors in both the ability of oxidized D bA 

to accommodate a diverse range of substrates and the more specific interaction of reduced 

DsbA with DsbB in the catalytic cycle of the enzyme.208
·
209 

Figure 4-1: Ribbon diagrams of (Al ) VcDsbA and (A2) EcD bA. Both . h w the 

characteri stic secondary structure of the D bA famil y, compri ed of thioredoxin (cyan) 

and a-heli cal (red) domains and the insertion point (gray). Elements of econdary 

'ltructure are numbered sequentially from the N-terrrunus. The cy teine residues of the 

active site are shown in (yellow) CPK representation [ref ere nee 26, 20a]. 
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Figure 4-2: Surface electrostatic of (B 1) V cD bA and (B2) EcD bA. urfac feature 

are labelled for EcD bA [reference 26, 34 ]. 

4. 1.2 Previous work 

4.1.2.1 NMR-based fragment screening 

In order to identify fragment hit for V DsbA NMR-ba ed fragment . creening wa 

conducted previou ly by Dr Jame Home (MIP ) and M Yanni hin (MIP ). The 

detail of thi experimental creening are been pre ented here briefly. 
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Saturation transfer difference NMR experiments were conducted as a primary screen on 

a library of 500 structurally diverse fragments. This approach identified 40 fragments 

from the library which were ranked initially on the basis of the strength of STD signal. 

These 40 primary hits were validated by recording 15N- 1H HSQC experiments and only 

those fragments that induced significant chemical shift perturbations in the HSQC 

spectra were considered as real hits. The chemical structures of the hits are shown in 

Figure 4-3 and were found to be structurally distinct from strongest hits obtained for 

fcDsbA. Near complete chemical shift assignments of the 1H/13C/15N resonances of the 

backbone, aliphatic side chains and some aromatic side chains of oxidized and reduced 

\'cDsbA had been previously determined, along with other studies focused on structural 

:md dynamic aspects of the target. 171 These resonance assignments were used to locate 

the binding site of the indentified VcDsbA fragment hits. Dissociation constants were 

:tlso determined from HSQC titrations, yielding an approximate ranking of the 

lragments, with affinities ranging from 80 µM to 20 µM. Most of these fragments 

,howed major perturbations of the residues at the hydrophobic groove and active site 

region. At saturating concentration, the greatest perturbations were induced by 

hcnzimidazole fragment N2 and benzophenone fragment N6 with measured approximate 

K1>valuesof 32 µMand 20 µM, respectively. 
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Figure 4-3: NMR-based fragment screening hits for VcDsbA 
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4.2 Result and Discussion 

4.2.1 Comparative analysis o/VcDsbA binders with EcDsbA FBS results 

Despite the observation that VcDsbA and EcDsbA bound a different subset of fragments, 

it was found that the binding location for the VcDsbA hits was broadly similar to that of 

EcDsbA fragment hits (obtained from Chapter 3, 5, and 6 results). To confirm the 

fragment-binding specificities for these two enzymes, HSQC experiments were 

rerformed to test the ability of the VcDsbA hits to bind to EcDsbA and vice versa. Figure 

+-3 (VcDsbA binders Nl - N7) and Figure 4-4 (EcDsbA binding compounds 1- 4, Bl, 

H6, E2, E3, C4, 10 and SE12) show the structures of these fragments tested by HSQC 

experiments at I mM against EcDsbA and VcDsbA. End-point HSQC spectra were 

recorded and the fragments were ranked as strong ( +++ ), medium ( ++ ), weak ( +) or non 

hinder (-) on the basis of a threshold applied for CSP of 2: 0.03 ppm. This threshold 

number was set for this study according to the extent of strongest and weakest HSQC 

< ·sp binding data for ligands identified for EcDsbA or VcDsbA. Somewhat surprisingly 

most of the original VcDsbA hits were found not to bind to EcDsbA~ however a subset of 

the EcDsbA hits (E3, Bl, B6, C4, and 10) bound to VcDsbA causing weak or moderate 

"hifts (Table 4-1 ). 
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Figure 4-4: NMR based fragment screening hits of EcDsbA tested for binding to VcDsbA. 
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Table 4-1: HSQC binding for selected fragments for EcDsbA and VcDsbA 

Fragments CSP CSP Fragments CSP CSP 

Strength Strength Strength Strength 

EcDsbA VcDsbA EcDsbA VcDsbA 

1 +++ - Nl - ++ 

2 +++ - N2 - +++ 

3 +++ - N3 - ++ 

Bl ++ + N4 - ++ 

B6 +++ ++ NS - ++ 

C4 +++ ++ N6 - ++ 

El +++ - N7 - ++ 

E2 +++ -

E3 ++ ++ 

10 +++ ++ 

SE12 +++ -

I hcse observations indicate that VcDsbA and EcDsbA have different specificities for 

I ragment binding. Although structures of EcDsbA in complex with fragments have been 

11htained (Chapter 3), attempts to soak fragments into crystals of VcDshA proved 

un\uccessful. Therefore, an alternate approach employing in silico computational 

n1cthods, in conjunction with experimental data largely derived from NMR data, was 

ll\Cd in an effort to probe the structures of VcDsbA-fragment complexes. The details of 

thi'-1 approach are described in this chapter. 
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4.2.2 Computational Screening 

Computational approaches have the advantage that they are rapid, however in order to 

generate useful structural insights they must provide an accurate description of the 

protein-ligand complex. To assess the reliability of different computational approaches, 

Jocking runs were undertaken where a fragment library of 500 compounds from 

\1aybridge was docked into VcDsbA without using any experimental binding information 

using Glide (version 5.0; Schrodinger).210 Before performing docking runs, the sitemap 

1uol (Maestro, version 8.0; Schrodinger) was used to explore apparent binding sites on 

the protein structure using the "site finding" process. 191 This process identifies the most 

likely receptor binding sites by linking together 'site points' that are most highly ranked in 

imns of their ability to contribute to tight protein-ligand or protein-protein binding.
184

h 

l't1ese sites on VcDsbA correspond to (1) the hydrophobic patch, (2) the acidic patch (3) 

1 he hydrophobic groove adjacent to active site and ( 4) a region near the a6 helix of 

\ 'cDsbA as shown in Figure 4-5. A threshold site score of 0.80 was set as the average 

f h . . f . f . 'd b. d. ·1 , 185h. 190 Th "rnre or t e recognition o sites o mterest as a rug- m mg st c . e 

hydrophobic groove site scored 0.981 which was the highest score of the possible binding 

\1tes in VcDsbA, and is consistent with the NMR data. 
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Site 1 
Hydrophobic patch 

Site 2 
Acidic patch 

Site 3 
Hydrophobic groove 

Figure 4-5: Cluster of docked fragment in the fo ur largest different sites on the VcDsbA 

,urface identified in the ite findin g proce s u ed fo r primary docking run . . Black arrows 

-i nd circles a olid and dashed lines indicate the location of these sites on the front and 

rear face of the protein respectively. 

\uhsequently, all 500 compounds from the fragment library containing the seven binders 

identified in the NMR screening were docked into each of these fo ur . ites separately, 

U\ing both flexible docking and the XP (extra prec ision) . coring opti ons. ( otabl y the 

f cD. bA binders tho e has been shown in Figure 4-4 were not part of the docked 
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fragment library that used for VcDsbA screening). The docking solutions for the 

fragments were ranked using Glide XP score184
b. 

185
a to identify the top ranked fragments. 

Enrichment factors for docking were calculated using equation 4-I .181
· 

186 

Equation 1 

EF % = (Hits sampleaf N sampled) I (Hits total!NtotaI) 

If the docking performed perfectly, the compounds that bound to VcDsbA would be the 

highest ranked, whereas if the docking performed no better than random selection of 

-:ompounds from the library, the binders would be distributed evenly - as indicated by the 

red line in Figure 4-6. 

1'o be useful in the prediction of active compounds, a docking program must be able to 

rank the known binders higher than the non-binders (or decoy) compounds. Accordingly, 

\\ c docked the fragment library containing seven VcDsbA binders (Figure 4-3) into the 

1_Tystal structure (PDB code 1 BED). The experimental data provided no evidence of 

hinding at any site other than the hydrophobic groove, however the docking predicted 

that binding was possible for more than 80% fragments of the library in each pocket of 

\ 'cDsbA, indicating that the docking was neither accurate nor predictive. Although the 

hydrophobic groove had the highest 'site score' and XP docking scores were consistently 

higher for the fragments docked in this pocket as compared to other sites (table 4-2), the 

ranking of binders within the hydrophobic groove was inconsistent with the experimental 

Jata. Figure 4-6 shows an enrichment plot of the active compounds recovered against the 

lihrary ranked by XP score for the hydrophobic groove as the binding site. It can be 
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ob erved from the plot that the performance of docking wa very poor in t rm of 

identifying binders. In addition, if ranking core were predictive of binding to ~ D bA, 

it might be expected that the seven compound which are known to bind VcD bA would 

have higher docking scores for the binding pocket rather than the other ite t r which 

there is no experimental evidence of binding. We found quite imilar range for the 

binders and non binders using XP docking core (-.0.2 to -6 .0 kcal/mo]) for each of the 

four binding sites. The XP docking score for all four binding ite for the even 

experiment binders (Figure 4-3) have been listed in table 4-2 below. 

100 Enrichment Factor 

80 

--fw 

_, 60 
'JJ 
QJ 
j;I,,, 

~ 40 
< 
"t:, 

QJ 
~ 20 C: cu 
=: 

0 

0 20 40 60 80 100 

Ranked Library ( % ) 

Figure 4-6: Enrichment plot of primary Glide XP docking of fragment library int 

h) drophobic groove of VcD bA shown a blue line. Red line indicate. the line of zcr 

enrichment. 
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Table 4-2: Glide XP scores from primary docking into the: ( 1) Hydrophobic patch (2) 

Acidic Patch (3) Groove (4) n6 helix region, listed for the NMR based binders of 

VcDsbA. 

~ Nl N2 N3 N4 NS N6 N7 
e 

) 

Site 1 
-5.07 -5.12 -4.89 -5.59 -4.01 -4.25 -4.56 

Site 2 
-4.32 -0.18 -2.54 -4.72 -4.78 -1.42 -2.53 

Site 3 
-6.57 -6.66 -6.13 -5.61 -5.53 -5.66 -6.09 

Site 4 
-3.75 -2.98 -3.14 -3.12 -3.56 -3.84 -2.3 I 

One possible reason for the apparently poor results when docking fragments may be that 

the ranking system used in each of the docking protocols was optimized for larger drug

like molecules and that the parameters may therefore be less accurate when dealing with 

--mailer fragments. 185
b, 

211 Furthermore, docking programs tend to predict polar 

111tcractions more accurately and perform more effectively when the binding pose 

l( 1ntains more than a minimum number (1-2) of hydrogen bonds ("anchor points") since 

\) .,t h b" · · d'ff' l d ] 184c. IWih. 21 la. 212 Th h d Y urop o 1c mteract1ons are more 1 1cu t to mo e . us, t c compoun s 

111 the fragment library which are designed to be low molecular weight and low 

rnrnplexity present a significant cha11enge to many current docking approaches.
211 

For 

these reasons, it was decided to attempt to improve the performance of the docking 
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program in ranking the fragments by using binding information from the NMR 

experiments described above in the previous section 4.1.2. 

4.2.3 NMR-based docking 

~MR-guided molecular docking has been demonstrated to be a useful approach to 

provide structural information on protein-ligand complexes. Using data such as 

intermolecular NOEs214 or chemical shift perturbations187 detected in selectively labeled 

proteins it is possible to generate a limited number of constraints that can be used to 

;;uide the docking process.215 These approaches require less data than is necessary for a 

I ull NMR-based structure calculation and therefore can generate details of protein ligand 

d>mplexes relatively rapidly .1253
• 

187
• 

214 Recently, a number of approaches have been 

reported that successfully employ structural restraints to reject or refine the initial binding 

inodels through further computational work. 187
· 

210
· 

215
a. 

216 

\' alidation of NMR-based docking was considered as a prerequisite, prior to carrying out 

these studies to investigate VcDsbA-fragment complexes. In the present case we decided 

t(i validate this method on EcDsbA fragment hits. For EcDsbA we have both high 

fL'solution crystallographic complexes and NMR data. As a consequence NMR-based 

docking was used to generate binding models of the fragments for which experimental 

data (from NMR and/or X-ray crystallography) were also available. The HSQC spectrum 

()f EcDsbA with and without the ligand was used to map CSPs and thereby to select the 

likely binding site on EcDsbA, and docking caku1ations were performed to obtain a set 
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of structural models (Method section 2.9.2). Initially, only the confirmed binders were 

docked into EcDsbA using NMR-based docking. Interestingly, the top ranked fragment 

binding poses were found to be very similar to those observed in the crystallographic 

complexes of the corresponding fragments with EcDsbA. Figure 4-7 illustrates the 

examples of comparison between the NMR-based docking solutions and the 

crystallographic coordinates of the EcDsbA-fragment complexes. In the case of EcDsbA 

this approach was able to generate a reasonable agreement between most of the 

l.'.rystallographic poses and docked solutions with RMSD values of 1.65 A - 2.3 A 

, )bserved for the heavy atoms of the ligands. Additionally XP scoring performed better in 

this case (compare to the preliminary library docking against VcDsbA) with higher 

,·nrichment factors upon docking of a library containing 16 EcDsbA experiment binders 

Figure 4-8). 
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Figure 4-7: Superpo ition of the crystallographic coordinate f fragment (grey carb n 

atoms) bound to EcDsbA, with the binding mode of the ame fragment predicted by the 

MR-based docking calculation (green carbon atom ). 

Enrichment Factor 
100 

-- 80 
~ _, 

r.r.i 60 
Q,> 
;.,. 
~ 40 CJ 

< 
"0 

Q,> 20 
..:ii= 
C: 
~ 

~ 0 
0 20 40 60 80 100 

% Ranked Library 

Figure 4-8: Enrichment plot (blue line) of NMR- guided Glide XP d eking f the 

frag ment library into the hydrophobic groove of EcD bA. Red line indicate the line f 

iero enrichment. 
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This is a significant result as the NMR-based Glide XP docking identified higher 

numbers of actives compared to that of primary docking and the docked poses conformed 

to the experimental data. Therefore, these results with EcDsbA suggested that this 

docking method may be able to predict the binding mode of fragments more accurately. 

Consequently, NMR-based docking was used to predict VcDsbA-fragment complexes. 

The hydrophobic pocket of VcDsbA is formed from residues of the thioredoxin domain 

and includes Phe36, Ile39 and Ile40, cis-Pro149, Va1151, Vall59 and Tyrl?0.26 The 

~move is composed of residues Phe36, cis-Pro 149, Gin 162, 11e39, Leu 158,Gly 161 

Val 164, Leu 167 and Phe 171.26 NMR data was obtained from a total of seven distinct 

pairs of protein-fragments complex and used for the docking simulation. The binding site 

residues which were perturbed upon fragment binding were used to generate parameters 

lor NMR-constrained docking. Constraints were added in those regions that showed CSP 

111 the HSQC data in order to identify most likely binding location for fragment hits. 

l'hcse constraints were added by locating regions or 'cells' that were derived based on the 

11roperties of selected residues. Thus a set of hydrophobic cells were located in the 

proximity of the most perturbed residues including Phe36, Ile39, I1e40, cis-Pro 149 

\'all 51, Va1159, Leu 158, Glyl61, Glnl62, and Tyr170 along with the active site residues 

< 'ys33 and Cys30 (Figure 4-9). A rectangular docking grid (Figure 4-9) was generated 

u"ing the centre of the perturbed residues with the inclusion of selected hydrophobic 

,:()nstraints. 
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Figure 4-9: NMR binding data based grid generated for docking u ing C P ( (N H) > 

0.03 ppm) from the majority of VcD bA hit . Pink cells in the enc1o. ing box (]ength 10 A 

in X, Y and Z direction) shows the selected hydrophobi c ce11 in c] e proximity of the 

perturbed hydrophobic residues in HSQC. 

f'hc details of generating parameters for constraint doclung using re. idues that are hi gh ly 

rcrturbed upon ligand binding, have been described in chapter 2 . ection 2.9.2. 1. Briefly , 

Im each complex, docking grids were generated on the VcD bA NMR binding region of 

the corresponding fragment. Within thi . grid area, hydrophobic constraints were added in 

those regions that howed CSP in the HSQC spectra of VcDsbA. A number of generated 

Jocked o]utions were optimized to obtain the be. t scoring p se by the Glide . election 

r rogram. 1853
' 

188 Information obtained from the selected complexes was compared with 

HSQC data by measuring the di stance from the docked ]igand to . urrounding residues. 

A-.\uming that the size of the CSP ob erved is related to the proximity of the fragment to 
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a given residue, the distances measured in the docking solutions were found to be in 

reasonable agreement with the experimental CSP values. A simple linear relationship was 

considered between the magnitude of the CSP and the distance from the amino acids NH 

atoms and the nearest ligand atom according to the protocol described by Stark et al. 187 

Figure 4-10 illustrates an example of an NMR-constrained docked structure of 

benzimidazole fragment N2 which showed strong CSP upon binding to VcD bA in 

HSQC-based screening. 

Figure 4-10: NMR-constrained docked tructure of a benzimidazole fragment N2 (shown 

a~ green carbon stick model), which howed strong CSP upon binding to VcDsbA. 

Vc D bA urface (cyan) is mapped with CSPs calculated from HSQC and 3D NMR 

\pectra, upon protein-binding of this fragment. Perturbed, active ite and una signed 

re. idues have been colored as red, yellow and white re pectively (PDB code 1 BED). 
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4.2.4 3D NMR experiments as further validation 

Analysis of carbon atom chemical shifts (Ca and CP) of a protein structure can provide a 

more comprehensive overview of conformational changes in the backbone due to ligand 

binding. As described in method section 2.4.5, the 3D NMR experiment CBCA(CO)NH 

correlates the NH group to the preceding Ca and cp chemical shifts (Figure 4-11). 

Compared to 1H, 15N shifts, 13C CSP are often more diagnostic for locating the binding 

site as they are less affected by small changes in hydrogen bonding that can result from 

small conformational changes cause by ligand binding. It was envisaged that the 

fragment binding in conjunction with chemical shift perturbations of Ca and Cp would 

identify important residues in VcDsbA binding. 

Figure 4-11: Schematic of triple resonance (3D) NMR CACB(CO)NH experiment which 

correlates the chemical shifts of 1H, 15N, 13Cai-J and 
13

Cpi-l. 

30 NMR CACB(CO)NH experiments were performed on a 13C 15N-labeled sample of 

VcDsbA in complex with two strong binding fragments, benzimidazole N2 and 
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benzophenone N6, to facilitate a more detailed analysis of key interacting amino acid 

residues and to validate the location of binding by carbon shifts. Weighted 13Ca 15N 1HN 

CSP induced by fragment binding for each residue were calculated using Equation 4-2 

and are shown as a histogram analysis in Figure 4-12. (Appendices section 8.8 lists the 

13Ca15N 1HN chemical shifts of fragments N2 upon bining with VcDsbA). 

Equation 4-2 

~8 =~(&/complexed DsbA - ~HApo DsbA/ + 0.154( &\'complexed DsbA - ~NApo DsbA)2 + 

0.276( ~Acomplexed DsbA - ~CAApo DsbA/ 

0.17 .. 

0.1S -+---

0 .13 .. ------

0.11 

P0.09 

P0.07 ~ 
m 

o.os ,. 
0.03 • 

0.01 

L---------------------- ---

Figure 4-12: Histogram analysis from 3D NMR (CBCA(CO)NH) experiments on double 

labeled sample of VcDsbA in complex with the benzimidazole fragment N2. Red circle 

represent resonances closest to the docked solution of N2 as shown in figure 4-10 of its 

NMR constrained docked pose. 

\ 'lapping of carbon perturbations on the VcD sbA structure showed binding of fragments 

in the hydrophobic groove region, near the active site, consistent with the results 

described above. These chemical shifts localized on the VcDsbA structure further 
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validated the NMR-based docked solutions for the corresponding fragments as 

highlighted in Figure 4-12 and 4-10. However, some additional shifts were found in 

regions other than the hydrophobic pocket and active site. These shifts may be the result 

of conformation changes in VcDsbA due to the flexibility of the groove. 

After generating NMR optimized parameters to dock these fragment hits to VcD bA, the 

whole fragment library was docked using average perturbations of the binders to define 

the binding site with advanced docking settings, in an attempt to obtain more reliable 

binding locations and energy optimized poses (Figure 4-13). The Glide XP core for 

NMR-based docking was matched again with the experimental list (Table 4-3). 

However, as shown in the enrichment plot in Figure 4-14 NMR guided docking 

performed not much better than the standard protocol. 

Figure 4-13: NMR guided docked solution of top 5% ranked fragments filtered by 

XP docking mode from the fragment library as potential binders in the VcDsbA 

hydrophobic groove. Protein and fragments are hown as electrostatic surface and 

element coloured stick representation respectively. 
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Enrichment Factor 
100 

0 

0 20 40 60 80 100 
% Ranked Library 

Figure 4- 14: Enrichment plot (blue line) of NMR guided Glide XP docking of fragment 

library into hydrophobic groove of VcDsbA. Red line indicates the line of zero 

enrichment. 

A possible reason for the limitations in ranking real ligands with respect to non li gands is 

that scoring function s are usually estimated only with positive data, i.e, information 

relating to known binders. Negative data or information re lating to non li gands or 

inactive molecules i rarely integrated while developing these scoring function s.
2 11 

Table 4-3: Glide XP score from NMR guided docking for fragments hits bound to 

hydrophobic groove of VcD sbA. 

Compounds Nl N2 N3 N4 NS N6 N7 

Hydrophobic -5.07 -5.12 -4.89 -5.59 -4 .01 -4.25 -4.56 

groove binding 
XP score 

(Kcal/mol) 
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4.2.4 Surf ace grid map generation 

Although NMR-based constraint docking generated the most probable binding solutions 

for the identified binders, they did not appear to be capable of differentiating binders 

and non-binders of VcDsbA from the library. Therefore a further screening approach 

was applied in an effort to select the binders from the fragment library using the 

molecular interaction features of the binding site. We carried out screening of the 

docked fragment library using receptor surface grid maps to envisage preferred locations 

of ligand atoms in the V cDsbA site. 

The proposed fragment binding site, as determined by NMR-constrained docking, of 

VcDsbA was analysed by generating surface grid maps in this region, as described in 

methods (Chapter 2). These grid maps partitioned the accessible space in this site into 

three hydrophobic regions with an isosurface value (the value at which the maps are 

contoured) of -0.5 kcal/mol and four hydrophilic regions with an isosurface value of -6.0 

kcal/mol while the remaining regions had mixed properties or neutral electrostatics 

( Figure 4-15). The hydrophilic map can be further partitioned into separate hydrogen

bond donor and acceptor maps. 190 Hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions were marked by 

"urface contours that enclosed the region in question. The "neither" or mixed regions, in 

contrast, were implicit; these are simply regions that are accessible to the ligand but are 

not marked as being either hydrophobic or hydrophilic. The extent and shape of these 

maps depends upon the properties of the closest amino acid residues. 217 If the polar 

region or hydrophilic groups of a ligand interacts with the hydrophilic grid map, and the 
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non-polar region or hydrophobic groups of a ligand interact with the hydrophobic grid 

map (i.e. similar interactions), these interactions are deemed as favourable interaction 

for ligand occupancy and binding (Figure 4-16). Di similar type of interactions with the 

surface grid maps are considered to be unfavourable interaction (Figure 4-16). 

The NMR-derive binding location was used as the site for docking all of the 500 

fragments, which subsequently were manually, scored using the hydrophobic and 

hydrophilic surface grid maps. In this scoring proces fragments were separated, 

depending on whether they showed all favourable or at least one unfavourable 

interaction with surface grids. 

Figure 4-15: Surface grid maps of the NMR identified fragment binding region on the 

\'cD. bA structure shown as an electrostatic olid surface. Hydrophobic and hydrophi lie 

grid maps have been colored a orange and blue re pectively . 
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Figure 4-16: Examples of interactions of docked fragments with surface grid maps of 

\ 'cDsbA fragment binding site. (Al) docked fragment N2 (real binder) and (A2) its 

favo urable interaction with maps. (Bl) a docked fragment (B2) which shows unfavourable 

interactions with grid maps and does not bind to VcDsbA. 
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4.2. 7 Identification of novel V cDsbA hits 

In total only fifteen fragments out of the library of five hundred fragments were found to 

fit in a favourable manner (i.e. no unfavourable interations) using surface grid maps, and 

these were selected for further experimental analysis to test their binding to VcDsbA. 

Interestingly, all seven fragments that (Figure 4-3) were previously identified by NMR 

were present in this list of computationally selected fragments. End point HSQC 

experiments were performed on remaining computationally selected fragments to 

evaluate their binding to VcDsbA. Seven of the eight compounds showed binding to the 

protein by inducing weak to strong CSP in the HSQC spectra (Figure 4-17). 

Ml 

rrr--i 
~o~ 

~ 
~NH 

~o 

M2 M3 

- II "' OH 

OH 

O~HN 0 o-~ ~ s 
0 

M4 M5 

_ ,)-oH 
0-CJ #~, ifOH 

~ 
M6 M7 

Figure 4-17: Additional fragments selected using molecular modelling and identified as 

\'cDsbA binders by NMR HSQC experiments. 
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In total, fourteen fragments were identified as VcDsbA binders in the experimental 

validation of the grid map based screening. It was observed that each binder shows at 

least one hydrophobic and one hydrophilic type of interaction in the binding pocket. 

Fragments were rejected for the presence of at least one unfavourable interaction. 

Experimental validation was also performed for non-binders as a negative control. Five 

fragments showing predicted unfavourable binding were randomly selected as negative 

controls (false binders) for the NMR-HSQC experiment. All of them were found to be as 

non-binders of V cDsbA and one example is shown in Figure 4-16 (BI). In this way, 

manual screening of the fragment library using surface grid maps identified binders of 

VcDsbA with an accuracy of > 90 % for virtual selection. Additionally, some VcDsbA 

hits that were discarded in STD experiments as false negatives (due to anti phase spectra 

or competitive binding etc.) were selected using the site map based method. 

These hits consist of 6,5-fused bicyclic, 6,6 or 6,5 ring structures and a number of them 

were quite similar to the strongest hits obtained from NMR screening of VcDsbA. 

Additionally one new class of scaffolds with a 6,6-fused bicyclic ring structure was 

identified as strong binders of VcDsbA. End point 1H- 15N HSQC experiment on these 

fragments confirmed their binding location in the hydrophobic groove region with a 

Llistinct pattern of CSP maps. In accord with the NMR based original hits, chemical shift 

mapping suggested that these fragments bind to the hydrophobic groove and interact with 

the active site region (Figure 4-18). Ko values were also calculated by HSQC titration 

that yielded an approximate ranking of the fragments, with affinities ranging from 15 µM 

to 80 µM. 
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Figure 4-18: (A) 1H- 15N HSQC spectrum of VcDsbA ( I 00µ M) (red) overl aid with the 

\f)ectrum of VcDsbA in complex with phenylsul fo nyl thiophene MS (blue) at I mM . (B) 

\ cD bA urface mapped with CSPs induced, upon protein-binding of MS. Hi gher chemica l 

\h i ft perturbations and unas igned residues have been coloured a, blue and green 

rc\pecti vely on the white surface repre entation of the V D. bA structure (PDB code 

IBED). 
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In most cases, the peaks showing the greatest magnitude of CSP in the groove included 

Glnl62, Serl63, Lysl65 Ser166 and Leul67. Residues perturbed from the hydrophobic 

pocket were Phe36, Ile39, Ile40, Vall51, Vall59 and Tyrl70. A few of the identified 

fragments induced perturbations in those residues of the hydrophobic patch which 

connect the thioredoxin and helical domains (Figure 4-18). These shifts might arise from 

conformational changes rather than binding in dose proximity. Please refer Appendices 

section 8.8 for the HSQC chemical shifts details of strong binding fragments M2 M3 and 

MS upon binding with VcDsbA). 

The active site of VcDsbA lies in a cleft at the interface of the two domains and 

comprises a highly conserved primary sequence motif Cys30-Pro31-His32-Cys33 at the 

N-terminal end of helix a 1. In it's oxidized form, a disulfide bond links Cys30 and 

Cys33. Interestingly, no peak was observed in the 15N-HSQC spectrum for His32 either 

in the presence or absence of fragments, which is consistent with this residue undergoing 

conformational exchange. The flexibility of the binding site has previously been 

d b . . b . . d 1 . . D bA 34 20s suggeste to e important m su strate recogmtion an cata ys1s m s enzymes. · 

Most of the fragments also induced weak to strong perturbations in the exposed active 

site residues, Cys30 and Cys33, which is encouraging as this suggests that the fragments 

may be close enough to the active site to perturb the DsbA catalytic cycle. The CSP 

mapped on the VcDsbA structure clearly show that the fragments bind in close proximity 

to the catalytic site in the hydrophobic groove (Figure 4-18). 
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4.2.8 Inhibition analysis of VcDsbA hits 

The NMR-based fragment screening and computational approaches described above have 

successfully identified fragments that bind to the hydrophobic groove of VcDsbA. Since 

the fragments identified appear to bind in functionally important regions of VcDsbA, this 

suggested that these fragments might be inhibitors of V cDsbA activity. In an attempt to 

assess inhibition, we sought an in vivo assay. Several in vivo bacterial assays have been 

described previously to monitor the DsbA dependant phenotypes and study the functions 

of this enzyme (Chapter 1, section 1.4). In the current study, some of these have been 

modified and employed, and one such assay is described here that was used to measure 

the inhibitory activity of identified VcDsbA fragment hits. 

For many bacterial pathogens including E. coli and V. cholera, motility is a crucial 

phenotype for virulence as it allows the infecting population to spread within the host as 

well as enhance colonization of bacteria.218 This phenotype is regulated by a cell 

organelle called the flagellar motor and the periplasmic ring of the motor is composed of 

Flgl protein subunits. Importantly DsbA is essential for the correct folding and activity of 

Flgl. 154 Bacteria deficient in a functional DsbA display a non-motile phenotype since the 

oxidative folding of the protein Flgl is impaired? 219 We explored the motility of wild 

type E. coli as a direct measure of DsbA dependent folding to determine the motility 

inhibition by using HSQC identified ligands of EcDsbA as described in Chapter 3. 
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VcDsbA and EcDsbA share relatively low sequence similarity ( <40% ), yet how 

conserved surface features around their active sites which have been propo ed to form the 

substrate-binding site. Several experiments have demonstrated that the function of 

EcDsbA can be complemented by VcDsbA. 19
c, 

35
• 

49 Therefore, a complementation 

experiment was performed using three strains of E. coli bacteria as listed below: 

-JCB570: Wild-type E. coli with DsbA normal function 

-JCB571: Mutated E. coli with DsbA gene deactivated (dsbK) 

-pVcDsbA: JCB571 transformed with a plasmid whichexpresses VcDsbA. 

The results were evaluated by measuring the diameter of swarming or the motility zone 

produced by the bacteria within the incubation period. The JCB571 (dsbK) train of E. 

coli was unable to swarm on the soft agar plate while the JCB570 (wild-type) E. coli 

strain was motile under the same conditions. The - p VcD bA mutant ucce fully 

restored the motility phenotype to JCB571 and it was fully comparable to the wild-type 

E.coli cells (Figure 4-19). 

JCB571 (-dsjA ,uuJ} 
NonMotiu 

JCB57l+VcDsbA- (pVcDsbA) 
Motility Zone l~.lcm. 

Figure 4-19: Motility of E. coli wild type and mutant trains on soft agar with cysteine 

free minimal media. 
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The inhibition effect of the VcDsbA hits Nl-N7 and Ml-M2 (Figure 4-3 and 4-12) was 

determined by undertaking the motility assay in the presence of a single concentration of 

the compound (500 µM) and measuring the % inhibition of motility for the -p VcD bA 

E.coli mutants. For those compounds that displayed 100% inhibition of motility at 500 

µM, an EC50 was measured as shown in Figure 4-20 for the do e re pon e plot for 

VcDsbA binder MS. Two fragments N6 and Ml showed poor solubility in minimal 

media used for the motility assay and were not te ted further. Several of the te ted 

fragments showed inhibition of swarming capability of -p VcDsbA E.coli mutant . 

Fragments M2, M3, MS and N2 showed maximum inhibition in the low µM range and 

notably benzimidazole N2 and thiophene MS were found to be the mo t active inhibitor 

with EC50 values of 8 µM and 38 µM respectively. The ummary of inhibition as ay 

results along with HSQC binding strength for the tested compounds is Ii ted in Table 4-4. 

response 

10 

5 

25 

o-~H2NJOH 

~ /; ~~1 
0 

MS 
3-amino-4-(phenylsulfonyl)thiophene-2-carboxylic acid 

ECso = 38 ± 2 µM 

oJ-----....--....-... 11S:::a1t--...--'""'11 
-7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 

Inhibitor [log M] 

Figure 4-20: Motility inhibition of pVcDsbA E.coli mutants shown as sigmoidal dose 

rc~pon e plot obtained from the titration of a fragment hit MS identifi ed by NMR 

guided computational screening. 
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Table 4-4: Chemical structures, intensity of CSP observed and % inhibition of motility of 

p V cDsbA mutants at 500 µM of V cDsbA binding fragments. 

COMPOUND PROFILE COMPOUND PROFILE 

0 +++ 

~o 

++ ro 100% 50% 

NH N 
M2 Ao NI H 

0 ++ F F H +++ co 100% lo=}-~ 100% 

NH2 
M3 N2 OH 

Cc\ + 0 ++ 
0% 

H0~
1
\ 

80% 
0 

OH h' N' 
M4 )--N3 

0~ 

+++ H2N ++ 
100% b-#-{) 0% 

- II -......;:: OH o-~ ~ s 0 0 

MS N4 

o-J-OH ++ H2N ++ 
40% b--i-() 0% 

0 
N 

M6 
NS 

0---{('0H - ifHO ++ 
I 0% 0% 

OH 

M7 N7 
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4.2.9 Application of Grid Maps 

4.2.9.1 Example 1 

The concordance between the computational results and the experimental data indicates 

that the site model is quite reasonable; hence we sought to apply the model to the 

extension of fragments into larger molecules with higher affinity. Apparently this 

empirical screening strategy follows one of the basic principles of FBDD by evaluating 

the druggability of protein surfaces and identifying sites that interacts with ligands. 185
b· 

190 

An example is presented here to show the further use of the site model as described above 

in the case of two fragment hits identified by NMR-guided computational screening. 

Dihydronapthalenone fragments M2 and M3 are two closely related fragments, where 

M2 has an additional acetyl group attached to the amine. When docked poses of these 

two fragments were fitted to the mapped binding site they showed similar hydrophilic 

interactions. Acetamide M2 showed an extra hydrophobic interaction due to the presence 

()f the acetyl group as shown in Figure 4-21. Additionally the interactions within a 5 A 

radius of these fragments were classified and compared with HSQC CSP (Figure 4-22). 

These results were found to correlate well with their NMR data, where acetamide M2 

1,howed additional interactions, inducing larger shifts and a number of extra perturbed 

residues as compared to M3 (Figure 4-23). 
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(A) (B) 

Figure 4-21. NMR-constrained docked pose of dihydronapthalenone fragment (A) M3 

~uperimposed (B) on M2 along with interaction with (C) hydrophilic and (D) 

hydrophilic and hydrophobic surface grid maps of VcDsbA binding pocket. 

OJ Ml 

O.DB 

0.()6 

0.1 M3 

O.DB 

0.()6 

~ 
~NH 

Ao 
Figure 4-22: CSP induced in 

1H- 15N HSQC t f spec ra o 

VcD bA upon the addition f 

computationally identified hits 

dihydronapthalenone 

fragments M2 & M3. 
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120 
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126 
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110 

112 

114 
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L47 - H 

122 
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Figure 4-23: Sections of the 1H- 15N HSQC spectrum of VcDsbA ( 1 OOµM ) (blue) 

o crlaid with the spectra of VcDsbA m complex (indi viduall y) with 

di hydronapthalenone fragments M2 (green) and M3 (red) at I mM concentration. 

Ci rcled re onances show a set of additional or larger CSP m binding . ite residue. of 

Vc DsbA pectra in presence of M2 as compared to shifts induced by M3. 
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4.2.9.2 Example 2 

Design and synthesis of analogues of amino benzophenone fragment: The concept of 

ligand efficiency (LE) can be used to assess the quality of initial screening hits and also 

the quality of the leads as they are optimized. LE values higher than -1.25 kJmoi- 1 HAC- 1 

are considered a good starting point for the hit-to-lead development proce ba ed on the 

desired molecular weight and affinity of the final drug-like compound .16
9b, 

220 Our re ult 

show that the benzophenone fragment N6 binds to the VcD bA groove with a LE value of 

-1.72 kJmoi- 1 HAC- 1
, suggesting this fragment is a good tarting point to deve lop more 

potent ligands. Furthermore, analysis of the NMR-based docked olution of N6 ugge ted 

a potential strategy for optimization of binding to VcDsbA. Figure 4-24 illustrate two 

area in which it might be possible to improve the interaction of the benz phenone 

fragment with VcDsbA. Firstly , there i a ignificant region of the groove ar und the 

fragment in the direction of favourable interaction site in the hydrophobic and 

hydrophilic maps that is not occupied. It wa rationali sed that by fun ctionali ing the 2' , 3' 

and 4' positions of the phenyl ring with various groups it may be possible to more 

completely fill thi s region and thereby increase the binding affi nity. Secondl y, reducti on 

of the ketone gives the alcohol which can potenti ally make a polar contact to the binding 

1,i te. To test this hypothesis based on NMR-based docked so lution and grid map. , a 

fragment growth approach was explored. 
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Figure 4-24. (A) NMR constraint based docked pose of benzophenone fragment N6 

( green carbon stick model) in the hydrophobic pocket of VcD bA (electro tatic . urface) 

and (B) it interactions within surface grid map . (C) NMR con traint ba ed d eked 

\o lution of N6 bound to VcDsbA (PDB code lBED), mapped with CSP calculated from 

HSQC and 3D NMR spectra, induced from the binding of thi fragment. Chemical hifts, 

ac tive site, unassigned residues have been colored a blue, yellow, and pink , re pectively , 

and hydrogen bonds are shown as dotted black lines. 
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A number of analogues of the amino benzophenone moiety were rationally designed and 

modelled on the basis of their compatibility with grid maps and ease of chemical 

synthesis. We introduced mainly hydrophobic groups into the newly designed analogues. 

These were docked into the VcDsbA with similar settings used to dock the parent 

compound and many of them showed favourable interactions for binding to VcDsbA 

surface grid maps. 

Consequently the synthesis of a small series of aminobenzophenone analogues was 

undertaken by Mr Bradley Doak, MIPS. The chemical synthesis was started from the 

initial hit 3-aminobenzophenone (N6) as well as the analoguous 2- and 4-substituted 

aminobenzophenone (4, 16) as parent compounds (Figure 4-25). 2- and 4-

aminobenzophenone (4, 16) were found to bind to VcDsbA and also exhibited good 

hinding affinity (Figure 4-25). In total, 18 compounds were synthesized with N 

1.,ubstituted acetyl-, benzoyl- and p-toluenesulfonyl-amino groups in the 2-, 3- and 4-

positions as well as the related compounds generated by reduction of the ketone of all 

derivatives to give the corresponding alcohol. 

Binding analysis of the benzophenone series was achieved through HSQC titrations of 

the compounds using 15N-labeled VcDsbA in a similar manner to previous experiments. 

The Table 4-5 shows the chemical structure of the characterized amino-benzophenone 

analogues. The compound numbers along with substituted functional groups and apparent 

Kn values from NMR-HSQC titrations along with calculated LE values are listed. 
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R , 
0 HN a5v~-R 0 

du (i'Q ,b ,b 
N'R 
H 

N6R=H lR=H 11 R=H 
5R=Ac 8R=Ac 12 R = Ac 
6R=Bz 9R=Bz 13 R = Bz 
7R=Ts 10 R = Ts 14 R = Ts 

R , 
OH HN ifo~-R OH 

~ ~ ,b ~ N'R 
H 

15 R =Ac 18 R = Ac 21 R = Ac 
16 R = Bz 19 R = Bz 22 R = Bz 
17 R = Ts 20 R = Ts 23 R = Ts 

Figure 4-25: Structure of synthesised amino-benzophenone analogues 

The observed HSQCdicated a binding site located below the active site in the 

hydrophobic groove, consistent with that seen for the parent compounds (as shown for 

fragment N6 in Figure 4-24 (C). Most of these compounds were not soluble enough in the 

rreviously used buffer conditions for the screening the library for HSQC experiments. 

~otably, due to poor solubility not all compounds were screened and the buffer system 

was adjusted to include 5% DMSO to aid solubility. Therefore a direct comparison of 

these compounds to the other hits, which were characterised in a different buffer system, 

was not undertaken. Additionally inhibition analysis was not feasible for this series due to 

poor solubility in assay buffer. Therefore further investigation of the benzophenone 

fragment was abandoned. 
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Table 4-5: Ko and ligand efficiency of screened amino-benzophenone analogues 

Compounds Ko (pM) LE (kJmo1-• HAC-1 ) 

, R 4R=H 280± 38 1.35 
0 HN 

if6 5R=Ac 82 ± 13 1.30 
~ 

0 H lR=H 128 ± 63 1.48 

~N,R 
8R=Ac 330 ± 65 1.10 

h 

0 11 R=H 75 ± 13 1.57 

~ 12 R = Ac 211 ± 24 1.17 
N'R 
H 

,R 15 R = Ac 197 ± 49 1.17 
OH HN 

if6 16 R = Bz 129 ± 22 0.96 

b 
17 R = Ts 79 ± 18 0.94 

a5o~-R 18 R = Ac 730 ± 290 1.00 

19 R = Bz 220 ± 79 0.91 
h 

20 R = Ts 670 ± 110 0.73 

OH 21 R = Ac 58 ± 8.0 1.34 

uU 22 R = Bz 88 ± 20 1.00 
N,R 
H 

23 R = Ts 32 ± 8.1 1.02 
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4.2.9.3 Example3 

SAR study of Benzimidazole series using HSQC and EC50 data : 

A series of benzimidazole analogues was analysed using NMR and EC50 data to study the 

SAR of rationally designed novel compounds. Fragment N2 which contains a 

trifluoromethyl substituted benzimidazole core, induced large HSQC perturbations for the 

residues in the VcDsbA groove region (Figure 4-12) and was thus selected for further 

analysis. Fragment N2 has a measured Ko of approximately 32 µM and LE of 1.5 

kJmoi- 1 HAC-1
• This compound also exhibited high inhibition with an EC50 of 8 µM in 

the motility assay. 

As shown in Figures 4-10 and 4-16 (Al and A2), NMR-based docked solution of 

fragment N2 suggested its binding in VcDsbA groove region. Similar to benzophenone 

fragment N6, analysis of this docked pose of N2 with favourable interactions to surface 

t'.rid maps suggested that there was space to extend the fragment in an effort to improve 

its potency. 

Subsequently, chemical space around the benzimidazole core was explored through the 

"Ynthesis of a series of derivatives with a diverse range of substituents at the 2', 5' and 6' 

position by Mr Bradley Doak (Monash Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences). Analysis of 

the binding of this series to VcDsbA was carried out by recording end point HSQC 

experiments in the presence of the analogs (1 mM). In addition, the effect of the 

compounds on motility was determined in the presence of a single concentration of the 

compound (500 µM). For those compounds that displayed 100% inhibition of motility at 

500 µM, an EC50 was measured (Figure 4-25 and 4-26). 
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A preliminary SAR analysis of this series was established using this combination of 

experimental data, while NMR-based docking was used to study the possible binding 

mode of selected compounds. HSQC and inhibition data analysis revealed that 

replacement of the 2-hydroxypropyl side chain with a methyl group (in compound N2a) 

slightly reduced the binding and inhibition. (Figure 4-25) The replacement of the 5' 

trifluoromethyl group (5'-CF3) by any other substituent resulted in a significant reduction 

on VcDsbA binding as illustrated in Figure 4-21. The replacement of the 5'-CF3 with a 

-;ingle fluorine atom (compound N2b), hydroxymethyl or azo group or the removal of the 

5'-CF3 group (in compound N2e) resulted in a complete loss of binding. Replacement 

with a methyl group (compound N2d) substantially reduced the extent of CSP in the 

\lcDsbA spectra. Along with a reduction in binding, these compounds without a 5'-CF3 

.~roup also showed reduced inhibition as listed in Figure 4-25. 

Overall the data associated with the replacement of 5' -CF3 suggests the importance of this 

~roup for binding and inhibition, possibly due to strong hydrophobic interactions with 

\'cDsbA. It was also observed that the 2-hydroxypropyl side chain contributed to binding. 

Surface grid maps with NMR-based docked poses support these interactions as shown in 

Fgure 4-11. The 5' -CF3 group interacts with the hydrophobic maps and makes contact 

with the hydrophobic groove residues (Figure 4-6 and 4- I I). The closest and most highly 

perturbed residues near the CF3 group in the docked model include Lys 165, Serl66, 

Tyrl70, Va1174, Leu177 and Gln162 in the groove region and 11e39, 11e40 and Leu43 

near the active site region (Figure 4-8). Analysis of HSQC data showed the significant 
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reduction in CSP of the above residues for analogues without the 5' -CF3 (N2b, N2g and 

N2e). Additionally, no significant changes were observed in CSP strength upon removal 

of 2-hydroxypropyl side chain. These observations are consistent with the proposed 

orientation of fragment N6 in the groove suggested by NMR-based docking. 

Additionally, further substitution of the ring with halogen-containing electron

withdrawing groups such as CF3 (compound N2k) and chlorine (compound N2j) atom 

generally enhanced binding and inhibition (Figure 4-20). Alternatively, the addition of a 

CH3 ( compound N2i) reduced the ligand binding. 
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65 ± 1 

Figure 4-25: Chemical shift changes ~8(NH) induced in HSQC spectra of 
1
H-

15
N VcD bA 

upon the addition of the benzimidazole analogues N2a-g and original hit N2. E so values 

from the motility assay are also listed for some compounds. 
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Figure 4-26: Chemical shift changes ~b(NH) induced in 
1
H-

15
N HSQC spectra of VcDsbA 

upon the addition of disubstituted benzimidazole analogues N2h-k and the original hit N2. 

EC ~o values of these compounds in the motility assay are given. 
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By employing synthetic chemistry and NMR experiments in combination with the use of 

inhibition data for the benzimidazole analogues, a feasible strategy was established for 

the further optimization of this class of VcDsbA inhibitors. Along with high LE, 

extensive interactions with the binding site and suitable physiochemical properties, the 

benzimidazole analogues show good potential for further optimization to give potent 

small molecule inhibitors of VcDsbA. Structural analysis of these compounds suggests 

that further extension of the benzimidazole core by hydrophobic substitutuents could 

provide higher affinity compounds. On the other hand, further optimization of a polar 

functionality at the 2' position may be able to probe hydrogen bonding interactions 

towards the open end of the groove. Subsequently, further development of these 

compounds will be carried out using a combination of structural NMR, docking and 

medicinal chemistry efforts; however, these studies are beyond the scope of this thesis. 

4.2.9.2 Selectivity over EcDsbA inhibition 

:\s mentioned before, VcDsbA shares a low sequence similarity with EcDsbA, but was 

ahle to restore motility in E.coli -dsbA mutants. To show that the observed effects of 

DsbA binding fragments were DsbA-specific, wt (EcDsbA) E.coli and pVcDsbA mutants 

\\ere tested against a set of EcDsbA binders that do not bind to VcDsbA (Figure 4-4, 

Table 4-1 and 4-5). These tested compounds inhibited motility in wt (EcDsbA) E.coli, but 

~howed no inhibition of motility in VcDsbA complemented mutants, demonstrating the 

LcDsbA specificity of these compounds and the inhibition of only DsbA-dependant 

functions in this cell-based assay. Similar cross-binding analysis was conducted for 
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eighteen compounds which bound to either EcDsbA or VcDsbA by HSQC experiments. 

As summarized in (Table 4-5) most of the original VcDsbA hits were found not to bind to 

EcDsbA; however a subset of the EcDsbA hits (B6, C4, E3 and 10) bound to VcDsbA 

with medium extent shifts. 

Table 4-6: Compound number, intensity of CSP observed at lmM, and % inhibition of 

motility at 500 µM of VcDsbA and EcDsbA binding fragments. 

I 
Comp. CSP strength CSP strength Comp. CSP strength CSP strength 

EcDsbA and% VcDsbA and % EcDsbA and VcDsbA and % 

inhibition of wt inhibition of - % inhibition of inhibition of -

Ee pVcDsBA wt Ee pVcDsBA 

1 +++ 100% - 0% Nl - - ++ 50% 

2 +++ 100% - 0% N2 - - +++ 100% 
~ 

3 +++ 100% - 0% N3 - - ++ 80% 

: 

Bl ++ 100% + 50% N4 - - ++ 0% 

86 +++ n.a ++ n.a NS - - ++ 0% 

~-

C4 +++ 100% ++ 0% N6 - - ++ 0% 

~-

El +++ 100% - 0% N7 - - ++ 

i 
E2 +++ 100% - 0% 

i 

i 

E3 ++ 100% ++ 70% 
: 

! 
10 100% 100% I +++ ++ ! 

i 
L 

I SE12 +++ 100% - 0% 
i 
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This observation indicates the potential for selectivity of several of the identified hits for 

their respective DsbA enzymes and is further validated by the motility assay inhibition 

results (Table 4-5). Notably, in each case tested the compounds bind to the hydrophobic 

region near the active site of VcDsbA or EcDsbA enzymes and these compounds 

selectively inhibit motility in the corresponding whole cell system. The restoration of wt 

E.coli motility by pVcDsbA mutant suggests that despite low sequence similarity among 

EcDsbA and VcDsbA, these enzymes contains are capable of binding to and oxidising the 

same protein substrates. The structural differences between hydrophobic grooves in these 

enzymes are probably responsible for small molecule binding selectivity. This suggests 

that small molecules that bind selectively to DsbA enzymes can be designed that may 

target a particular bacterial species to counteract virulence. 

4.3 Conclusion 

A fragment-based approach was used to identify binders and potential inhibitors of 

VcDsbA by combining multidimensional NMR, HSQC-guided docking and surface grid 

map-based screening. Fourteen scaffolds exhibiting high to moderate affinity were 

discovered with a >90 % agreement between experimental and computational results for 

virtual selection using VcDsbA site grid maps. The accuracy and agreement between the 

computational results and experimental data suggests that the VcDsbA binding site model 

and our overall protocol is reasonable. Indeed we envisage that these methods can be 

used for the extension of fragments to generate larger molecules to potentially increase 
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their binding. Benzophenone N6 and benzimidazole fragments N2 were further explored 

hy the design and synthesis of an analogue series. These proved to be useful for analysis 

of SAR however this was limited by the lack of solubility in the case of the 

hcnzophenone analogues. Significantly, reliable docked solutions were generated using 

\MR constraint-based docking for the selected compounds to study small molecule 

hinding to VcDsbA. Moreover, the bacterial motility assay was optimized to study the 

inhibition and selectivity profile of the identified VcDsbA hits. The overall results show 

that VcDsbA is a highly tractable target and the compounds we have described should 

provide a firm platform for further optimisation. 
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Chapter 5 

Elaboration of phenylthiophene and the phenoxybenzene fragments as 

potential inhibitors of Ee DsbA 
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5.1 Introduction 

Development of a high affinity lead - like compound from a low affinity and low 

molecular weight fragment presents challenges such as synthetic feasibility, careful 

monitoring of affinity with respect to size, choice of elaboration strategy and monitoring 

of physicochemical properties. 221 Conventional medicinal chemistry approaches of 

synthesising analogues of a known 'active' are the most commonly used methods for 

improving compound affinity and are widely applicable to the fragment elaboration 

process.222 The iteration of similarity searching, analogue synthesis, screening and design 

enables growth of the fragment into a 'hit' compound, which can be facilitated by binding 

site information from biophysical methods such as NMR and/or X-ray crystallography.223 

In the FBDD process, solution state NMR is one of the most verstaile tools for the study 

of weak binding interactions between small ligands and protein targets. 113
· I I?b, 

125
a 

Chapter 3 described screening by NMR of a fragment library, which led to the 

identification of several diverse compounds that bound to EcDsbA with µM potency and 

good LE. Some of these compounds inhibited the activity of EcDsbA in a cell-based 

motility assay, and structures of a number of complexes were determined using X-ray 

crystallography. Two series of compounds that displayed good LE, activity in the motility 

assay 19
a, 

35
· 

55
b and for which high-resolution crystal structures were available were the 

phenylthiophene compounds 1-3 and the phenoxybenzene compound 4. (Please note that 
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the compound numbers mentioned in the paper format chapter 3, are different from the 

compound number discussed in this chapter. Compound 2 discussed in chapter 3 will be 

numbered as compound 4 in current chapter) 

Notably these compounds were readily soluble in NMR sample buffers and the media 

used for inhibition assays (Figure 5-1 ). Consequently a number of in vitro tests were 

performed in order to demonstrate that the observed activity was due to inhibition of 

EcDsbA and not toxic effects of these compounds on bacterial cell growth. These tests 

confirmed that phenylthiophenes and the phenoxybenzene compound have no inherent 

toxicity for bacterial growth in standard conditions hence can be further analysed by cell

based assays. 

LE, which relates the free energy of binding to the number of non-hydrogen 

atoms in a fragment, is a better parameter than affinity in order to select a lead 

compound.93
· 

169
c Although the NMR hits 1-3 and 4 have low affinities because of their 

low molecular weights, they show relatively high LE (up to 1.5-1.8 kJ mo1" 1HAC1). 

Therefore, these EcDsbA scaffolds were considered excellent starting points for further 

chemical optimization to potent leads. This chapter describes attempts to optimize each of 

these cores, by testing analogues that were either available from commercial sources or 

could be readily obtained by in-house synthesis. Analogues were restricted to compounds 

with M.W :S 300 to focus on optimization of the core rather than extension of the 

fragment 85
· 

99
• 

224 and were initially tested for binding to EcDsbA by recording "end

point" 1H-15N HSQC spectra. The analogues that gave the largest CSP in end-point I H-
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15N HSQC spectra were characterised further by measuring Ko from 1H- 15N HSQC 

titrations and potency by in vitro bacterial motility assay. This resulted in the 

identification of core scaffolds with improved LE values that represent better starting 

points for further design of novel and more potent inhibitors of EcDsbA. 

1 2 

~~N

~ 
3 

Figure 5-1: Structures of the lead fragments for optimisation. Three phenylthiophene 

cores comprising the 2-phenythiophene fragment 1 and the 3-phenylthiophene fragments 

2 and 3 as well as the phenoxybenzene fragment 4 were chosen for further optimisation 

based on their potency, LE, activity and availability of crystal structures. 
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5.2 Results and Discussion 

5.2.1 CharacteriZ.lltion of phenylthiophene hits 1-3 

In Chapter 3, the identification of three phenylthiophene fragments, which inhibit 

EcDsbA was described. Each had an N-methyl-methanamine substituent at either the 3' or 

4' position of the phenyl ring. Two of the fragments were 3-phenylthiophenes, whilst the 

third was a 2-phenylthiophene (Figure 5-1 ). These fragments induced large CSP (up to 

0.17 ppm) in 2D 1H- 15N HSQC spectra of oxidized EcDsbA. (Please refer Appendices 

section 8.5 and 8.6 for the STD screen result analysis and HSQC chemical shifts of 

fragments 1-3 upon binding with EcDsbA). The perturbed residues were similar in each 

case although the CSP were of slightly different magnitude (Figure 5-2). The CSP of 

multiple residues as a function of compound concentrations were used to plot binding 

isotherm for Ko determination. 84
• 

113 The binding affinities reported in this chapter are 

dissociation constants (Ko) determined by 1H- 15N HSQC NMR based titration (see 

Chapter 2 Section 2.3.2). All ligand efficiencies are calculated directly from the NMR 

dissociation constants and have units of kJ per mole per heavy atom.93 
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Figure 5-2: Phenylthiophene class of EcDsbA hits identified from NMR-based fragment 

screening. Significant CSP (~<> (NH) > 0.02 ppm) induced in I H- 15N HSQC pectra of 

EcDsbA upon the addition of fragments (1-3) are shown. A dashed line has been placed 

on the ppm scale to highlight the extent of CSP in each case. Important binding regions of 

the protein have been shown as arrows on the lower hi strogram . 

Fragments 1-3 have measured Ko values of 77 µM , 25 µM and 74 µM and LE values of 

1.66, 1.80 and 1.67 kJ mor 1 HAC 1 respectively. They showed inhibition in the motility 

assay with measured EC50 values of 52, 36 and 4 µM , re pectively. Whilst there is good 

agreement between the Ko and EC50 values for fragments 1 and 2, the di screpancy 

observed with fragment 3 may indicate that it is inhibiting motility in a non-EcDsbA 
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dependent fashion or due to properties associated with absorption or membrane 

permeability and metabolism in the cell-based assay. 

The CSP observed in 1H-15N HSQC spectra suggested that the fragments were binding in 

the hydrophobic groove region of the EcDsbA structure adjacent to the active site (Figure 

5-3 and 5-4 ). This was confirmed in the case of fragments 1 and 2 by obtaining high 

resolution structures of their complexes with EcDsbA. The X-ray structures confirmed 

that the fragments bound in the hydrophobic groove of the thioredoxin domain of 

EcDsbA.20a Despite several attempts of co-crystallisation and to soak crystals of 

EcDsbA with fragment 3 no structure was obtained, although based on the similarity of 

the CSP observed for all three fragments a similar binding mode was inferred. The 

structure of EcDsbA consists of a thioredoxin domain (residues 1-62 and 139-189) with 

an a helical domain inserted (residues 63-138) at the active-site Cys30-Pro3 l-His32-

Cys33.20a 207· 225 As shown in Figure 5-3 the surface of EcDsbA contains a number of 

unique and functionally important features including a peptide binding groove, 

hydrophobic pocket and hydrophobic patch and an acidic patch on the opposite face to 

the active site disulfide.34 Interestingly the residues interacted with compounds 1-2 are 

similar residues involved in the EcDsbA-EcDsbB binding hence they are binding at a 

I' . 11 . . 42b 226 unct10na y important region. · 
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Figure 5-3: The surface features of EcDsbA highlighting the active ite (yellow), 

hydrophobic patch (orange), hydrophobic pocket (cyan), hydrophobic groove (violet) 

and acidic patch (red) which is on the opposite side of the active site. 

Figure 5-4: EcDsbA surface (white) mapped with CSP (~8(NH) > 0.03 ppm) induced and 

calculated from 1H- 15N HSQC spectra, upon binding of phenylthiophene hit 1 at 1200 

µM. Higher, lower shifts and unassigned residues have been colored as magenta, pink and 

cyan, respectively. 
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Phenylthiophene fragments 1 and 2 bound in similar and overlapping orientations 

directly below the active-site disulfide of EcDsbA at the midpoint of the hydrophobic 

groove (Figure 5-5). This binding was dominated by nonpolar hydrophobic and van der 

Waals (vdW) interactions with the surrounding residues. Fragments 1 and 2 bound only 

to one of the two molecules of EcDsbA in the asymmetric unit of the crystal lattice, and 

the crystals diffracted to a resolution of 1.95 A and 1.99 A, respectively. In both cases, 

the thiophene ring is surrounded by Phe36 and Leu40 of EcDsbA whilst the phenyl ring 

is located mainly over the hydrophobic pocket where it partially stacks with Phe 174. The 

methanamine side chain lies in close proximity (-3.8 A) and makes vdW interactions 

with His32, cis-Prol51 and Prol63 that are key residues involved in the interaction of 

EcDsbA with its substrates.19
c, 

42
b, 

49 An uncharged residue Thrl68 along with 

hydrophobic residue Metl 71 interacts with the phenyl and thiophene rings respectively 

via hydrophobic contacts. (Figure 5-5). Altogether crystal structures of fragment 1 and 2 

revealed up to 60 vdW interactions to the aliphatic amino acids of the hydrophobic 

groove as calculated within CCP4 software. 175
b A notable feature of the complexes 

formed with these fragments is that no polar interactions were observed in the crystal 

structures, suggesting that the interactions are largely non-polar and driven by shape

complementarity between the active site and the fragment. This is not unusual for 

fragment binding to proteins,227 and despite the lack of polar interactions their high ligand 

efficiency of binding suggests that these compounds are reasonable starting points for 

further optimisation.98 
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Figure 5-5: (A) Orientation of phenylthiophene fragment 1 (green tick representation) 

binding at the crystal structure of EcD bA (white stick and ribbon representation). (B) 

Crystallographic positions of phenylthiophene fragments 1 and 2 (green , tick 

representation) showing their overlapping binding sites in the hydrophobic groove of 

EcDsbA (electrostatic surface representation). 
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5.2.2 Elaboration of phenylthiophene compounds 1-3 

Analysis of the X-ray crystal structures of pheny lthiophene fragments 1 and 2 suggested a 

potential strategy for the optimization of binding to EcDsbA. Figure 5-5 illustrates two 

areas in which it might be possible to improve the interaction of the phenylthiophene 

fragments with EcDsbA. Firstly, there is a significant region of the groove below the 

fragment that is not occupied. It was rationalised that by functionalising the 2', 3' and 4' 

positions of the phenyl ring with various groups it may be possible to more completely 

fill this pocket and thereby increase the binding affinity. Secondly, there is additional 

space to extend the fragment from the nitrogen of the methanamine substituent towards 

the open end of hydrophobic groove near the cis-Pro 151 loop. 2oa. 34 

To test these binding hypotheses a number of approaches were undertaken. Firstly, new 

compounds that maintained the 2- or 3-phenylthiophene core, but which had a diverse 

range of substituents at the 2', 3' and 4' positions of the phenyl ring were sourced from 

either commercial or in-house collections. Secondly, a range of N-substituted 

methanamines were synthesised by Mr Bradley Doak (Monash Institute of 

Pharmaceutical Sciences). Finally, alternate ring systems consisting of linear 5-5 and 5-6 

heterocycles, that were similar to the phenylthiophenes as assessed by their Tanimoto 

score193
• 

228 were purchased. A Tanimoto similarity threshold of 0.35 was set as the cut

off based on the literature.229 Substitution of the phenyl ring with pyridine or thiophene 

was also attempted to explore interaction of this ring as well as enhance polarity and 
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solubility. Elaboration of the amine via amide couplings as well as replacement of the 

thiophene ring with a phenol ring were also attempted to increase affinity based on 

potential interactions of fragments 1 and 2. Forty six new compounds were chosen or 

synthesised via this process for evaluation and were first tested for solubility under the 

conditions employed in the 1H- 15N HSQC and motility assays. Seven of the selected 

analogues showed poor solubility in minimal media used for the motility assay and 

another three were insoluble in the NMR sample buffer and these were discarded. For the 

remaining analogues end-point 1H- 15N HSQC spectra were recorded and ranked as 

(strong, +++ ), (medium, ++ ), (weak, +) or (no binding -) on the basis of a threshold 

applied for overall weighted average (~o NH) CSP 2: 0.03 ppm. This threshold was set 

according to the extent of the strongest and weakest CSP observed in 1H- 15N HSQC 

spectra of EcDsbA upon binding of ligands in each series. In addition, the effect of the 

compounds on motility was determined by undertaking the motility assay 19
a in the 

presence of a single concentration of the compound (500 µM) and measuring the % 

inhibition of motility.35
· ssh For those compounds that gave the strongest CSP (+++), the 

Ko was determined from the 1H- 15N HSQC titration experiment, and for compounds that 

displayed 100% inhibition of motility at 500 µM, an ECso was measured. 
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5.2.2.1 Analogues of the 2-phenylthiophene series 

The structures of the 2-phenylthiophene analogues that were purchased and tested are 

shown in Table 5-1. 

2' 3' 

11S'------f\ 
~1-1'4' 

R 

Substituent 

HN-
-~_) 

-l-NH2 

NH2 
-~_/ 

OH 

+-{ 
0 

OH 
-l_j 

Br 
-~_/ 

-i-Br 

2' 

Al +++ 

100% 

A2 ++ 

100% 

A3 + 

0% 

A4 + 

10% 

AS ++ 

100% 

A6 ++ 

100% 

3' 4' 

1 +++ All +++ 

100% 100% 

A7 +++ 

100% 

AS + AI2 + 

30% 0% 

A9 +++ AI3 +++ 

100% 100% 

AlO ++ A14 ++ 

100% 100% 

AlS -

0% 

Table 5-1. Analogues of the 2-phenylthiophene fragment 1. The table shows the 

chemical structure of the substituent and the position (2', 3' or 4') of attachment to the 

phenyl ring. The compound number, the magnitude of CSP observed in the 1H- 15N HSQC 

end point experiment along with the % inhibition of motility cau ed by the fragment at a 

concentration of 500 µM are listed. Fragments highlighted in grey were selected for 

further characterisation. 
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Table 5-1 reveals that several different functional groups are tolerated at each position on 

the ring. A notable finding is that loss of the N-methyl substituent from the parent 

fragment results in a marked reduction in binding (Figure 5-6). As noted above, the 

methyl group of the parent fragment 1 is involved in a hydrophobic interaction with 

His32, Pro151 & Prol63, which suggests that these interactions are important for binding 

(Figure 5-5). This observation is reminiscent of the phenomenon of 'magic methyls' 

which suggests that the addition of a single methyl group can increase potency up to I 0-

fold by optimally burying of the surface area of a single 'heavy' atom.220 In the present 

case we were unable to measure Ko values for aminomethyl compounds A3, A8 and A12 

due to their weak CSP, but this in itself is suggestive of a significant drop in K0 . Of the 

remaining analogues of the 2-phenylthiophene fragment, ten were investigated further by 

recording 1H- 15N HSQC titrations to measure their affinity and/or titrations in the motility 

assay to measure their potency. The results of these experiments are summarised in Table 

5-2. 
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Figure 5-6: CSP (~8 (NH) > 0.02 ppm) induced in 1H- 15N HSQC spectra of EcD bA 

upon the addition of 2-phenylthiophene analogue with N-substituted methanamines Al, 

1, All and aminomethyl substitution A3, AS, A12. 
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~ 
2' Ko ECso 3' Ko ECso 4' Ko ECso 

~ (µM) (µM) (µM) (µM) (µM) (µM) 
.a ·.::: 
r:r.i 

.D 
:::, 
r:r.i 

HN- Al 89 ± 18 87 ± 1 1 77 ± 18 51 ± 1 All 78 ± 18 110 ± 1 
-~_/ 

-~-NH2 A2 n.d. 68 ± 1 A7 37 ± 16 38 ± 1 

OH A4 n.d. n.d. A9 120 ± 24 179 ± 1 A13 132 ± 25 150 ± 1 
+-{ 

0 

OH AS n .. d 154±1 AlO n.d 162 ± 1 Al4 n.d. 125 ± I +.1 

Table 5-2. Affinities and potencies of the 2-phenylthiophene analogues. 

Across the series of 2-phenylthiophene analogues, it appears that there is generally 

no clear preference for the substitution pattern of the phenyl ring. One exception to this is 

the carboxylate substituent, where the 2'-carboxyl substituted compound A4 showed a 

marked reduction in potency (as measured in the motility assay) and significantly lower 

CSP than either the 3'- or 4'- carboxyl compounds A9 and A13 respectively (Figure 5-7). 
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Figure 5-7: CSP (~8 (NH) > 0.02 ppm) induced in 1H- 15N HSQC spectra of EcDsbA 

upon the addition of 2-phenylthiophene analogues with carboxyl substitution A4, A9, 

A13 and hydroxymethyl substitution AS, AlO, A14. 
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Analysis of the patterns of CSP observed across the 2-phenylthiophene analogues 

revealed that the CSP data were similar with binding in the hydrophobic groove of 

EcDsbA as had been observed with the parent fragment. However, upon closer 

inspection, some subtle differences in the CSP were observed. Across the N-methyl 

methanamine compounds Al, 1, All, CSP were induced for comparatively similar 

resonances. Slightly larger CSP were observed for the 3' and 4' substituted compounds (1, 

All). Mapping of these shifts was located as one cluster of large CSP at residues around 

the active site (Cys30-Cys33) and a second cluster centred on the loop residues that 

define the bottom edge of the hydrophobic groove of EcDsbA (Leu 161-Asn 170) (Figure 

5-6). For the carboxylate-substituted compounds (A4, A9 and A13) the CSP were 

markedly reduced in case of 2'-substituted compound A4, (Figure 5-7) corresponding 

with its apparently lower affinity as suggested from the motility data. The 3'- and 4' 

substituted compounds on the other hand, induced CSP in the groove albeit that the 

patterns of perturbation were again subtly different. (Figure 5-7) The hydroxymethyl

substituted compounds AS, AlO and A14 each gave similar patterns of perturbation 

although the extent of CSP around the active site for the 2' -substituted compound was 

somewhat smaller (Figure 5-7). Similar to AS, analogue A6 containing a bulky 

substitution at 2' with bromomethyl group (Figure 5-8) induced small CSP. With the 

amine substituted compounds A2 and A 7 the binding location was consistent with CSP in 

the hydrophobic groove of EcDsbA, although the extent of perturbations observed with 

the 2'- substituted compound A2 was generally reduced and there were notably fewer 

perturbations observed around the active site residues. 2'-Amino substituted compound 
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A2 showed a marked reduction in potency (as measured in the motility a say) and 

significantly lower CSP than the 4'- amino substituent (Figure 5-8). 

I '·"r 2 H2N : '·" .--,----- ---0-~-h--------- --- --
· - I L~ I 

0.02 I, I ·~ I I l P ~J J 

Figure 5-8: CSP (~8 (NH) > 0.02 ppm) induced in 1H-15N HSQC spectra of EcD bA 

upon the addition of 2-phenylthiophene analogue A2, A 7 and A6. 
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3' amino substituted compound A 7 induced high CSP up to 0.1 ppm in the active 

site and groove region with a pattern relatively similar to the original N-methyl 

methanamine compound 1. Highly perturbed residues in this case were positioned around 

active site (residues Glu38, Val39, Leu40, Gln35, Phe36, Cys30, Cys33). This compound 

showed about a 2-fold increase in affinity and inhibition along with the highest LE of 2.2 

kJ mor1 HAC 1 among all the identified EcDsbA hits in this study. 

5.2.3 NMR guided molecular docking 

In an effort to characterise the binding poses of these 2-phenylthiophene analogues a 

number of them were soaked into crystals of EcDsbA. Of the compounds tested only the 

3-carboxylate compound A9 showed any additional density in the electron density map 

obtained from the crystallographic data. However, the data were not of sufficiently high 

quality to generate a high-resolution model of the complex. Nonetheless, the additional 

density is consistent with this fragment binding in the hydrophobic groove of EcDsbA as 

suggested by the NMR CSP data. (Data not shown) 

X-ray crystallographic complexes of N-methyl methanamine phenylthiophene hits 

I and 2 represent the binding mode for this class however analogues of these compounds 

might interact in a different mode with EcDsbA groove. It has been demonstrated in 

recent fragment elaboration studies that the binding position of the parent core is often 

not constant but can be either slightly altered or in some cases completely different in 

analogues.230 Hence considering the crystallographic binding mode of a parent core to 

interpret interactions of an analogue might create a biased outcome for the understanding 
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of binding across a series. As described in chapter 4 NMR-based molecular docking 

provides an alternative to identify binding locations and orientations in the absence of X-

I 187 231 T ·ct . f h b. d. d d . . f h ray crysta structures. · o 1 enti y t e m mg mo e an positions o t e newer 

EcDsbA hits, we coupled our experimental NMR data with docking calculations. (NMR

based docking protocol and validation results were described in chapter 2, section 2. 7 and 

chapter 4, section 4.2.3 respectively). 

Figure 5-9 illustrates the comparison between NMR-based docked solution of fragments 

1, 3 and 4 and the crystallographic coordinates of EcDsbA-fragment complexes that we 

had obtained for these compounds. Hence this approach was able to generate a good 

agreement between most of the crystallographic pose and docked solutions. 
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Figure 5-9: Illustration of validation of NMR-based docking. Superposition of the 

crystallographic coordinates of fragments (white stick repre entation) bound to 

EcDsbA, with the predicted binding mode of the ame fragments (green tick 

representation). Surface of EcDsbA, mapped with the end point 1H-15N HSQC CSP 

(blue) of the corresponding fragment and Cys30-Cy 33 and una igned re idue are 

coloured in yellow and pink respectively. 

Subsequently, NMR-based docking with CSP data wa used to dock elected analogues 

in to EcDsbA. For each studied complex docking grid were generated on the EcD bA 

NMR binding region of the corresponding fragment. Within thi grid area hydrophobic 

con traints were added in tho e regions of EcDsbA that showed ignificant C P in 
1
H-

15
N 

HSQC data. A simple relationship wa considered between the magnitude of the CSP and 

the distance from the amino acid's NH atoms and the nearest ligand atom according to the 
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protocol described by Stark et al. 187 A number of docked solutions were optimized to 

obtain the best scoring pose by using Glide selection criteria. 185
• 

188 Information obtained 

from the selected complexes was compared with 1H- 15N HSQC data where distances 

between the docked ligand were measured to surrounding residues within 5 A. In most 

cases the distances from the fragment to the -NH of highly perturbed residues of each 

ligand were found to match well with their experimental CSP values. The highest scoring 

pose from the NMR-constrained docking of some selected fragments is shown in Figure 5-

10. 
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Figure 5-10: CSP maps of EcDsbA bound to selected fragment . Residue are 

coloured according to the extent of CSP with red being the large t CSP observed. 

Unassigned re idue (His32 and praline are coloured in cyan). Analogues of 

frag ments 1-3 and 4, compounds A28, A20, All, ES, A 7 and SE12 (green tick 

representation) binding in hydrophobic groove. 
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Figure 5-11: NMR-based docked poses of phenylthiophenes A 7 and 1 (green stick 

representation) in complex with EcDsbA. Additionally, the crystal bound pose of 1 

(white stick representation) is superimposed with its docked po e. For compounds A 7 

and 1, surface of EcDsbA is mapped according to the CSP strength where residue 

having the largest CSP are coloured red and blue respectively and unassigned residues 

are coloured in cyan and pink respectively. 
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The docked solution of the 4-methylaminomethyl analogue All revealed that binding 

location and orientation of this analogue is similar to the X-ray structure of the original hit 

N-methyl methanamine compound 1. As shown in Figure 5-10 this position also 

corresponds with 1H- 15N HSQC CSP binding data mapped on to the EcDsbA structure with 

docked pose of All. In the case of the 3-amino compound A 7, the NMR constraint based 

pose revealed a different binding mode, which is in a flipped orientation relative to the 

original hit N-methyl methanamine compound 1 and also largely supports the 1H- 15N 

HSQC binding (Figure 5-11 ). The docked solution shows that A 7 binds in the hydrophobic 

pocket and makes vdW contact with the flexible groove and the residues surrounding the 

active site. Given the enhancement in Ko and activity, we were encouraged to see a 

hydrogen bond (N-H. .... O) between the N of the amino group and the amide backbone 

carbonyl of His32 in this docked solution. This analogue therefore suggests the possibility 

of a new interaction to EcDsbA. Importantly this is a polar interaction that could be 

exploited in the future design. 

The structures of the available or purchased molecules that were based on structural 

similarity (Tanimoto > 0.35) to the phenylthiophene fragments are shown in Table 5-3. 

Most of the similar molecules (A32-A36) that contains an altered thiophene ring such as 

heteroatom change or substitution of polar or bulky groups showed either weak or no 

hinding (Table 5-3). 
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Compounds CSP Ao(NH) % inhibition 

strength 

~ 
A32 + 50% 

0 OH 

0-0 A33 + 20% 

f)-0 A34 + 
90% 

Br S -

H2N A35 - 0% 

~ 

yO-O A36 + 10% 

0 

OH 

Table 5-3. Chemical structures of the compounds similar to the 2-phenylthiophene 

fragment. The compound number, magnitude of CSP observed in the end point 1H- 15N 

HSQC along with the % inhibition of motility caused by the fragment at a concentration of 

500 µMare listed. 
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5.2.4 Analogues of the 3-phenylthiophene series 

The structures of the synthesized or purchased 3-phenylthiophene analogue that were 

tested are shown in Table 5-4. 

3' 

Substituent 3' 4' Substituent 4' 

HN- ++ +++ 0 ++ 
-~_/ 2 

100% 
3 

100% 
A25 

30% -~_/ 

-~-NH2 + 
(0 

+++ NJ A26 A18 
100% 100% 

-~_/ 

OH ++ 

+-{ ++ 
A20 

+++ HNU A27 50% A17 
0 50% 100% -i_/ 

OH ++ + HN-0 +++ 
-~_/ A16 A19 A28 

100% 100% -~_/ 100% 

H ++ _p 
A29 

++ 
-~'v"N~ A21 

100% 100% HN 
-l_/ 

o-
I p -

+ 
A30 0% -~'v"'N, A22 

40% 
HN 

_/ 

H 
++ HN_rQ ++ l_,,-N'[< A31 A23 
0% 100% 

-~_/ 

l,:?.o A24 + 
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150% 

Table 5-4. Analogues of the 3-phenylthiophene fragment. The table shows the chemical 

structure of the substituent and the position (3' or 4') at which the substituent was attached 

to the phenyl ring. The compound number, the magnitude of CSP observed in the end point 

1 H- 15N HSQC experiment along with the % inhibition of motility caused by the fragment at 

a concentration of 500 µM are listed. Fragments highlighted in grey were selected for 

further characterisation. 

3-phenylthiophene analogues showed somewhat similar preferences or tolerances for 

polar functionality in the 3' or 4' position as observed for the 2-phenylthiophene analogues. 

In this core 4' position, carboxylate substitution in compound A20 had improved binding as 

compared to the 3' carboxylate substitution in compound Al7. (Table 5-4) As shown in 

Figure 5-12, A20 induced higher shifts (up to 0.1 I ppm) in the groove region. NMR 

constraint -based docking suggested that its binding location was similar to the parent 

fragment, albeit with the carboxyl group oriented down towards the groove residues with a 

polar contact with Gln 164 as shown in Figure 5-9 and Figure 5- I 3. 
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Figure 5-12: CSP (~8 (NH)> 0.02 ppm) induced in 1H- 15N HSQC pectra of EcDsbA 

upon the addition of the 3-phenylthiophenes analogues Al 7 and A20. 

Figure 5-13: NMR-based docked poses of phenylthiophenes A20 and 2 (green stick 

representation) in complex with EcDsbA. Additionally, the crystal bound pose of 2 (white 

stick representation) is superimposed with its docked po e. For compounds A20 and 2, 

surface of EcDsbA is mapped according to the CSP strength where re idues having the 

largest CSP are coloured red and blue respectively and unassigned residue are coloured in 

cyan and pink respectively. 
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Analogues of the 3-phenylthiophene fragment that showed significant CSP and good 

inhibition of motility were investigated further by recording 1H- 15N HSQC titrations to 

measure their affinity and/or titrations in the motility assay to measure their potency. The 

results of these experiments are summarised in Table 5-5. 

Substituent 3' Ko(µM) ECso(µM) 4' Ko(µM) ECso(µM) 

HN- 2 25 ± 9 
-~_J 

37 ± 1 3 74±20 4±1 

OH A16 n.d 
-~_/ 

183 ± 1 A19 n.d. 180 ± 2 

OH A17 n.d. n.d. A20 68 ± 25 176 ± 1 
+{ 

0 

H t,,...,N~ A21 124 ± 80 172 

H 
-~..__,,, N 'j< A23 116 ± 58 n.d 

0 A25 66±40 n.d. 

-~_/ 

(0 NJ 
A26 20 ± 18 197 ± 1 

+_/ 

A28 8 ± 14 64 ±2 HN-D 
-~_/ 
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_p A29 106 ± 60 n.d. 

HN 
-~_J 

HN__rQ 
A31 82 ±47 

-lJ 

Table 5-5. Affinities and potencies of the 3-phenylthiophene analogues. 

Despite the observation of strong CSP, no enhancement was seen in Ko for a 

number of polar substituted analogues like the carboxylate or hydroxymethyl in 2 or 3 

phenylthiophenes as discussed above. (Table 5-1 and 5-4) Nonetheless, the structural data 

suggests that in addition to hydrophobic side chains, these polar functionalities might 

play the role of a molecular anchor that binds the ligand to the EcDsbA protein. 

The next step was an attempt to explore the steric effects of substituents on the 

phenyl ring to investigate, firstly whether a substituent is tolerated, and secondly, how 

large that substituent can be, with the future goal of functionalizing that substituent to 

make further interactions. The topology of the hydrophobic groove suggests enough 

space is available to fit larger bulky or hydrophobic groups on the side chain, which may 

provide favourable interactions. To elaborate hits by further synthesis we selected 3-

phenylthiophene fragments 2 and 3 as these hits were found to be the most active 

EcDsbA inhibitors in the motility assay among the hits in this series. X-ray crystal 

structures of similar fragments 1 and 2 (Figure 5-14) and 
I 
H-

15
N HSQC data helped us to 

predict the binding mode of fragment 3. Taken together a11 this data strongly suggested 
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that fragment 3 which contains a 4' position side chain and high LE to the EcD bA ha a 

binding mode very similar to that of fragments 1 and 2. In hou e chemical ynthe i wa 

carried out by Mr Bradley Doak in order to obtain the desired compound that were not 

commercially available and included compounds A21-A31 with 4' position ubstitution 

(Table 5-4 ). 

Met17 

Figure 5-14. Crystal structure of EcDsbA bound to phenylthiophene fragment 2 (green 

tick representation). Binding was dominated by nonpolar hydrophobic and van der 

Waals interactions with the surrounding re idues (grey stick and ribbon repre entation) 

of hydrophobic groove region. 
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Chapter 5 

Substitution with aromatic rings in compounds A29-A31 resulted in binding affinities 

similar to hit 3 or worse; however they showed no motility inhibition (Figure 5-15, Table 

5-4). Substitution with aliphatic groups in compounds A21-A23 and A25-A28 resulted in 

a range of different binding affinities, from considerably weaker; to approximately a l 0-

fold improvement. Analysis of NMR binding data suggested that 4' bulkiness is 

favourable for binding and tolerated up to a cyclohexyl group (A28), however 

replacement with the bulkier adamantyl group (A27) showed a reduction in binding. This 

may suggest the size of adamantane ring is too large to fit in the binding site although 

poor solubility may also contribute to the loss of binding of compound A27. The 

replacement of the secondary amine with a tertiary amine in the methyl, piperidinyl or 

morpholino substituted compounds A22, A25 and A26 resulted in dramatically reduced 

binding for the methyl A22, while the piperidinyl A25 retained potency. An 

approximately 4-fold improvement in EcDsbA binding affinity was observed in the case 

of the morpholino analogue A26 with a Ko of 20 ± 18 µM. The pattern of CSP induced 

by morpholine A26 along with the NMR-based docking results suggested that its binding 

location is similar to the original hit, but with a greater extent of CSP both in the groove 

and active site region. In the case of morpholine A26 we were successful in increasing 

the bulkiness of the side chain to gain further binding affinity, while maintaining the 

solubility by introducing the polar morpholine functionality. Within the amine substituted 

analogues, cyclohexane A28 induced the largest CSP and exhibited the high affinity to 

EcDsbA, with a Ko of 8 µM ± 18 µM, and also possessed adequate solubility in the NMR 

sample buffer. Binding of cyclohexyl phenylthiophene A28 to EcDsbA resulted in 
1
H-

15
N 

HSQC peaks broadening or disappearance at higher concentrations. This, along with an 
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intensity reduction for several resonances suggested fast-intermediate exchange binding. 

A28 showed 100% inhibition of motility at a concentration of 500 µM and an EC50 of 64 

µM was determined for this analogue using the motility assay. The di crepancy ob erved 

between the Ko and ECso values for cyclohexyl analogue A28 may be a sociated with 

solubility in the different media, adsorption or metabolism in the cell ba ed assay. A 

comparative analysis of CSP along with NMR-based docking of cyclohexane A28 and 

the original hit N-methyl methanamine fragment 2 showed binding at similar position 

although with more hydrophobic contacts in the groove region cau ing a greater number 

of shifts in this region. (Figure 5-15 and 5-16) 

A28 2 

Figure 5-16: NMR-based docked poses of phenylthiophenes A28 and 2 (green stick 

representation) in complex with EcDsbA. Additionally, the cry tal bound pose of 2 

(white stick representation) is superimposed with its docked pose. For compounds 

A28 and 1, surface of EcDsbA is mapped according to the CSP strength where 

residues having the largest CSP are coloured red and blue respectively and 

unassigned residues are coloured in cyan and pink respectively . 
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This binding hypothesis was confirmed by solving the X-ray crystal structure of 

cyclohexane A28 in complex with EcDsbA. The structure of this complex was solved to 

2.28 A resolution by employing a crystal soaking method. The omit electron density 

maps (Fo-Fc) showed clear binding for this ligand with the flexible cyclohexyl ring at an 

occupancy of 1.0 (Figure 5-17). This crystallographic data revealed the position of the 

phenylthiophene moiety for compound A28 was overlapping and but slightly shifted 

towards the open end of groove as compared to parent phenylthiophene fragment 2. 

(Figure 5-18) The docked solution was also found in good agreement with 

crystallographic data further suggesting the reliability of NMR-based docking. 

Comparative analysis of the crystal structures of phenylthiophenes A28, 1 and 2 revealed 

that the imidazole ring of His32 moved upon the binding of A28 (Figure 5- 17). The 

shortest distance from the His32 imidazole ring to the phenyl ring in parent fragment 2 

was 4.93 A. In comparison the shifted imidazole and the phenyl of the cyclohexyl 

analogue A28 was 3.39 A apart. The His32 orientation changes may result from analogue 

A28 binding down the groove to form better vdW interactions. Figure 5-18 illustrates that 

similar to the original fragment hit 2 this compound also interacts with most residues of 

the hydrophobic groove such as those that participate in the binding of EcDsbA with 

membrane protein EcDsbB. Cyclohexyl analogue A28 binding to EcDshA caused the 

displacement of 3 additional water molecules (compared to fragment 1-2) along with 

significant changes in side chain conformations. This structure revealed that the 

cyclohexyl component of this compound interacted well with surrounding hydrophobic 

residues Prol63, Prol51, Va1150 in the groove, thus contributing to an increase in 

affinity compared to fragment 3. 
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(A) 

(B) 

Figure 5- 17: (A): (2Fo - Fe) electron density maps for the EcD bA- cycl hexane 

analogue A28 complex ( contoured at cr level 1 .0) (B) Overlay view of eye! hexane A28 

and original hit N-methyl methanamine fragment 2 with active ite residue Hi. 32 which 

undergoes a conformational change. 
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Figure 5-18: (A) Crystallographic binding mode of phenylthiophene cyclohexyl analogue 

A28 (green stick representation) with EcDsbA (grey stick and ribbon representation) (B) 

Crystallographic position of compound A28 on EcDsbA electrostatic surface (C) 

Comparative view of the crystallographic positions of each compound in the hydrophobic 

groove of EcDsbA shown as an electrostatic surface. 
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By employing similarity searching and synthesis of designed analogues, we have 

established a feasible strategy for the further optimization of the phenylthiophenes series 

which have high LE and suitable physiochemical properties. Structural analysis of these 

compounds suggested that extension from the aminomethyl group of the 3-

phenylthiophene core could place a hydrophobic group into a deeper region of the groove 

below the active site. On the other hand a polar functionality at the 3' and 4' positions of 

the phenyl ring could perhaps probe the hydrogen bond interaction to active site His32 

and other residues. Further optimisation along these lines is anticipated to result in further 

gains in affinity. 
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5.2.5 Analogues of the phenoxybenzene series 

5.2.5.1 Characterization of the phenoxybenzene hit 

In Chapter 3, the identification of another interesting EcDsbA inhibiting fragment 

containing a phenoxybenzene core was described. Structurally, these compounds are 

more flexible than the phenylthiophenes and interestingly, the most potent fragment hit 

(phenoxybenzene 4) (Figure 5-1) of this class has a similar N-methyl methanamine 

substituent at the 4-position of one phenyl ring whilst the second hit fragment 5 contains 

a 4-position methanol substituent (Figure 5-19). Phenoxybenzene compounds 4 and 5 

showed a very similar binding profile by inducing large CSP (up to 0.15 ppm) in the 1H-

15N HSQC spectra of oxidized EcDsbA within the hydrophobic groove and active site 

region (Figure 5-19). Fragments 4 and 5 have measured Ko's of 52 µMand 58µM and 

LE's of 1.5 and 1.67 kJ moi-1 HAC- 1 respectively. They showed inhibition in the motility 

assay with measured EC50 values of 21 µM and 60 µM, respectively. Whilst there is good 

agreement between the Ko and EC50 values for fragment 5, the subtle discrepancy 

observed with fragment 4 may indicate that it is inhibiting motility in a non-EcDsbA

dependent manner. 
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Figure 5-19: Phenoxybenzene class of EcDsbA hits identified by NMR-ba ed fragment 

screening. Significant Li8(NH) CSP > 0.02 ppm induced in assigned 1H- 15N HSQC 

spectra of EcDsbA upon the addition of fragments 4 and 5. 
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Binding information obtained from 1H- 15N HSQC experiments for this class was 

confirmed by solving a 1.9 A crystal structure of N-methyl methanamine compound 4 in 

complex with EcDsbA. The X-ray structure confirmed that this compound bound in the 

hydrophobic groove of the thioredoxin domain of EcDsbA in a very similar position to 

the previously described phenylthiophene compounds 1 and 2. 

Despite several attempts to soak crystals of EcDsbA with fragment 5, no structures could 

be obtained. Based on the similarity of the CSP observed for these two fragments a 

similar binding mode was inferred. Fragment 4 bound directly below the active-site 

disulfide of EcDsbA at the midpoint of the hydrophobic groove as illustrated in Figure 5-

20. Similar to the phenylthiophenes this binding was dominated by nonpolar hydrophobic 

and vdW interactions with the surrounding residues. 

Interestingly, a second crystal structure of fragment 4 was obtained using a shorter 

soaking time. This structure revealed an alternate orientation of binding with molecule 

flipped in the opposite orientation, however with the molecule overall occupying a 

similar position within the groove .. In this case the side chain makes vdW contacts with 

Gln35, Val39 and Leu40 surrounding the active site. Overall these data revealed two 

conformations for binding of compound 4 with EcDsbA and indicated the possibility of 

structure-based elaboration of this core in either direction. Therefore, fragments 4 and 5, 

which possess a high LE of 1.5 and 1.67 kJ mor 1 HAC 1
, respectively were also 

considered to be good starting points for further chemical optimization to potent leads. 

(A) Crystallographic binding mode of phenylthiophene cyclohexyl analogue A28 (green 

stick representation) with EcDsbA (grey stick and ribbon representation) (B) 
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Crystallographic position of compound A28 on EcDsbA electrostatic surface (C) 

Comparative view of the crystallographic positions of each compound in the hydrophobic 

groove of EcDsbA shown as an electrostatic surface. 
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(A) 

Figure 5-20: (A) Crystallographic binding of phenoxybenzene 4 (green stick) with 

EcDsbA (grey stick and ribbon) (B) Phenylthiophene 1 and 4 (green stick) hown 

overlapped in the EcDsbA (electrostatic surface) (C) Alternative cry tallographic 

orientation of fragment 4 (pink stick) shown overlapped with fragment 1 (cyan stick). 
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5.2.5.2 Elaboration of phenoxybenzene hits 4 and 5 

The X-ray crystal structure of phenoxybenzene 4 suggested a potential strategy 

for optimization of binding to EcDsbA for this class of compounds. Figure 5-20 shows 

two areas in which it might be possible to improve the interaction of the fragments with 

EcDsbA. Firstly, there is a significant region of the groove below the fragment that is not 

occupied. It was rationalised that by functionalising the 2' and 4' positions of phenyl 

rings with various groups it may be possible to more completely fill this pocket and 

thereby increase the binding affinity. Secondly, there is additional space to extend the 

fragment from the nitrogen of the methanamine, which may pick up further interactions 

in one of the two different binding modes observed. 

To test these binding possibilities and in order to optimize the affinity of the 

phenoxybenzene series a number of approaches were undertaken. Firstly, a range of N 

substituted methanamines were synthesised by Mr Bradley Doak (Monash Institute of 

Pharmaceutical Sciences). Secondly, compounds similar to the phenoxybenzene hits that 

maintained the diphenyl ether core possessing a diverse range of substituents at various 

positions of the phenyl ring were sourced from either commercial or in-house collections. 

Finally, alternate ring systems consisting of linear or non-linear 6-6 or 5-6 linked ring 

systems were purchased for screening. Often for these compounds the oxygen atom was 

replaced with a carbon atom and their similarity was assessed using a Tanimoto score. A 

Tanimoto similarity threshold of 0.35 was set as the cut-off based on the literature.229 

Twenty five new compounds were chosen via this process for evaluation and were 

first tested for solubility under the conditions employed in the 1H- 15N HSQC and motility 
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assays. Most of these selected analogues showed good solubility in the minimal media 

used for the motility assay and were soluble in the NMR sample buffer. Hence end-point 

1H- 15N HSQC spectra were recorded for all compounds, with the resulting spectra being 

ranked as (strong, +++ ), (medium, ++ ), (weak, +) or (no binding -) on the basis of a 

threshold applied for CSP ~ 0.03 ppm as described above. The effect of the compounds 

on motility was determined by undertaking the motility assay in the presence of a single 

concentration of the compound (500 µM), and measuring the percentage inhibition of 

motility. For those compounds that gave the strongest CSP ( +++),the Ko was determined 

from the 1H- 15N HSQC titration experiment, and for compounds that displayed I 00% 

inhibition of motility at 500 µM, an ECso was measured. The structures of the 

phenoxybenzene analogues that were purchased (El-E3) and synthesized (E4-E8) are 

shown in Table 5-6. The structures of similarity based molecules (SE1-SE17) are shown 

in Table 5-8. 
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U OD2' 3' 
I -R 

~4' 

Substituent 2' 4' Substituent 4' 

HN- El ++ 4 +++ H E4 ++ 
-~_j 100% 100% -k,,N'f( 50% 

OH E2 +++ 5 +++ I ES ++ 
-~_/ I 100% 100% },/N, 40% 

-~-OH E3 +++ H E6 ++ 
100% }_,,N~ 60% 

9 E7 + 
20% 

HN 
-~_/ 

ES +++ HN-0 100% -~_/ 

Table 5-6. Analogues of phenoxybenzene fragment 4. The table shows the chemical 

structure of the substituent and the position (2' or 4') at which the substituent was attached 

to the phenyl ring. The compound number, the magnitude of CSP observed in the end 

point 1H- 15N HSQC along with the % inhibition of motility caused by the fragment at a 

concentration of 500 µM are listed. Fragments highlighted in grey were selected for 

further characterisation. 
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Substituent 2' Ko(µM) ECso(µM) 4' Ko(µM) ECso(µM) 

HN- El n.d 160 ± 1 4 52 ± 14 20 ± 1 
-~_! 

OH E2 716 ± 65 250 ± 1 5 60± 8 60 ± I 
-~_/ 

HN-0 ES 3±3 72±2 

-~.J 

Table 5-7. Affinities and potencies of selected phenoxybenzene analogues. 

Table 5-6 reveals that several different functional groups are tolerated at each 

position 2' or 4' position on the phenyl ring. Initially N-substitution in the 4-position was 

investigated by NMR. Analysis of the patterns of perturbations observed across the 

phenoxybenzene analogues E4-E8 revealed that the CSP data were consistent with 

binding in the hydrophobic groove of EcDsbA as had been observed with the parent 

diphenyl ether 4. These compounds were synthesized with increasingly bulky substituents 

from methyl to cyclohexyl. Aromatic ring substitution in compound E7 resulted in almost 

complete loss of binding, while dimethyl and ethyl substituted compounds (E4 and E6, 

respectively) showed decreased binding. The cyclohexyl substituted compound ES 

showed stronger perturbations (Figure 5-21 ). This binding profile and preference of 
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substitution is somewhat similar to the pattern observed with the 4-position of the 

substituted phenylthiophene series. 

o.oa 

0.0$ 

ES 
o.o, 00~ I I I 
o.os .& .& N......_ 

E6 
o.oa 

o.os 

o.oa ES 

o.os 

Figure 5-21: CSP (~8 (NH) > 0.02 ppm) induced in 1H- 15N HSQC spectra of EcD bA 

upon the addition of 4' substituted phenoxybenzene analogues E4-ES. 

Across this series, cyclohexyl analogue ES induced the large t CSP with and 

approximately 27-fold increase in binding affinity (Ko - 3 µM) and was identified as the 

most potent analogue in this study. Disappearing peak and peak broadening in the 
1H-

15N HSQC spectrum suggested fast-intermediate exchange binding. This compound 

showed inhibition with an EC50 of 72 µM in bacterial motility a say. The overall binding 

profile of analogue ES is quite similar to the most potent cyclohexyl compound A2S in 

the phenylthiophene series. Analysis of the induced CSP suggested that the binding 

location of ES was similar to initial phenoxybenzene fragment 4, although po ibly with 
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more hydrophobic contacts in the hydrophobic groove due to the larger steric size of the 

cyclohexyl group. We were able to solve a 2.2 A X-ray crystal structure of the EcDsbA 

bound cyclohexyl substituted phenoxybenzene compound ES (Figure 5-22). Consistent 

with the NMR experiments, extra electron density indicated crystallographic binding into 

the midpoint of hydrophobic groove of EcDsbA similar to phenylthiophene cyclohexane 

A2S. The electron density maps (2Fo-Fc) showed a clearly defined binding mode for this 

flexible analogue at occupancy 1.0 (Figure 5-23). Binding of analogue ES is comparable 

to the first crystallographic orientation of parent phenoxybenzene fragment 4 and 

thiophene A2S due to similar orientation of core and 4-position substitution in all these 

cases. As shown in Figure 5-22 and 5-23 the orientation of the 4-cyclohexyl group of ES 

is at the end of the hydrophobic groove near active site cis-Pro 151. Prior to obtaining this 

crystal complex of ES with EcDsbA NMR binding data was used to dock the compound 

ES in the binding pocket of EcDsbA to study its binding mode as shown in Figure 5-10. 

The docked solution was found to be in good agreement with the crystallographic data 

further suggesting the reliability of NMR-based docking to study other analogues where 

the crystal complexes are not available. 
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Figure 5-22: (A) Crystallographic binding mode of phenoxyphenyl analogue ES (cyan 

stick representation) with EcDsbA (grey tick and ribbon repre entation) (B) 

Crystallographic position of compound ES (cyan stick representation) on an electrostatic 

1., urface of the EcDsbA (C) Comparative view of crystallographic positions of compound 

ES with parent fragment 4 (green stick representation) in overlapping and adjacent binding 

1., ites on the hydrophobic groove of the EcDsbA urface. 
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The binding mode of the phenoxybenzene analogue ES can be outlined u ing the X-ray 

crystal structure and the results of the docking and NMR binding data are in agreement 

with this structure. Figure 5-22 illustrates the position of the phenoxybenzene core of ES 

compared to that of fragment 4 where it is positioned towards the open end of groove. 

The cyclohexyl ring was located towards the active site His32 and resulted in the 

irnidazole ring moving upto 2.9 A away compared to apo EcD bA. Without this induced 

fit, the cyclohexyl ring would ordinarily be placed in a position that would clash with 

His32. As a result the electron density of His32 was observed to move resulting in an 

alternate conformation. 

Figure 5- 23: Electron density (2Fo - Fe) maps for the EcDsbA-fragment ES complex 

(contoured at a level 1.0). 
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ES binding to EcDsbA caused displacement of 3 additional water molecules ( compared 

to fragment 1-2) along with significant changes in side chain conformations. 

Additionally, this crystal structure revealed a water mediated hydrogen bond between the 

oxygen of the phenoxybenzene core of ES (2.82 A H20 2.65 A..) to Gln35 (Figure 5-22). 

The vast bulk of the interactions between EcDsbA and compound ES are apparently 

hydrophobic interactions. Similar to the original fragment 4, this compound also interacts 

with many of the residues of the hydrophobic groove that participate in binding of 

EcDsbA with membrane protein EcDsbB. The structure revealed that the cyclohexyl 

component of this compound interacted with surrounding hydrophobic residues Pro 163, 

Pro 151, Vall 50 in the groove. This contributed to an increase in affinity relative to 

fragment 4 and made a number of interactions across the hydrophobic groove (Figure 5-

22). 

On the other hand, analysis of the pattern of CSP of the phenoxybenzene analogues 

El - E3, 4 and 5 suggested that generally there is no clear preference for the polar 

substitution of the phenyl ring as all of these analogues induced strong CSP (Figure 5-

24 ). Alcohol E2 consists of a 2'-position methanol substitution on the original hit 5 and 

showed a similar binding pattern with CSP up to 0. 15 ppm. This compound induced large 

CSP in residues positioned around the active site along with higher shifts in groove 

region Glnl64, Thrl68. Additionally many shifts changes were observed in the 

surrounding region possibly due to large conformational changes in the flexible groove 

region. However the overall decrease in Ko and LE in this case is indicative of the fact 
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that 1H- 15N HSQC CSP strength and binding affinity of the ligand do not necessarily 

correlate. 

Compared to 4'- N-methanamine compound 4 the 2' substitution in analogue El 

resulted in the loss of interactions in the groove region, with fewer interactions around the 

active site (Figure 5-19 and 5-24). Interestingly, the CSP mapping of El supports the 

second conformation of fragment 4 in the crystal structure where the side chain interacts 

with residues Gln35 and Leu40 surrounding the active site. In this orientation the side 

chain at the 2'-position is likely to make fewer interactions with residues in the groove. 

Removal of the second phenyl ring in compound SE3 causes the loss of CSP in the 

groove, again supporting the second conformation of fragment 4 as illustrated in Figure 

5-24. 

A subtle improvement was observed in binding affinity for the similarity-based 

compound SEl, where the second phenyl ring in parent fragment 5 is replaced by a 

pyridine ring. (Figure 5-25) Pyridine SEl induced up to 0.05 ppm higher CSP in the 

active site region, however lesser shifts in the groove region as compared to parent 

fragment 5. This compound showed good solubility and also inhibited bacterial motility 

with an EC50 value of 71 µM, suggesting it could be a useful starting point in designing 

better compounds. 
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Figure 5-24: CSP (~8 (NH)> 0.02 ppm) induced in 1H- 15N HSQC spectra of EcDsbA 

upon the addition of analogues El-E3 and SE3. 

Following the similarity search process to indentify li gand for screening, an interesting 

molecule was identified which had a methylene linked phenylthiophene SE12. (Table 5-

8) Compound SE12 can be considered to be a combination of the features of both the 

phenylthiophene and phenoxybenzene series where one phenyl ring is replaced by a 

thiophene ring and the oxygen linker is replaced by a carbon atom (Tanimoto similarity 

score 0.5 with phenoxybenzene core and 0.63 with phenylthiophene). Additionally, the 

4'-position side chain was replaced by an amino group. Moderately strong CSP were 

observed in the hydrophobic groove and active site regions upon SE12-EcDsbA complex 

formation in solution (Figure 5-23). 
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Figure 5-25: CSP (~8 (NH) > 0.02 ppm) induced in 1H-15N HSQC spectra of EcDsbA 

upon the addition of phenoxybenzene similarity molecules SEl, SES, SEll and SE12. 
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Compound Profile Compound Profile 

(roQ SEl +++ O'v SES +++ 

I b OH 100% 100% 
H2N NH2 

(rOVNH2 SE2 + ~NH2 SE9 -
20% I b ~ I 0% 

j)/'y' SE3 + QONH2 SElO ++ 
"- H 40% I 70% 

0 N 

/Oo:NH2 SE4 + 0 SEll +++ 
70% OH 0% 

0 O'"'"' -
f ~ 

~ II -
-N 

'N~OQ SES + QONH2 SE12 +++ 

I I b OH 0% I 100% 
~ 

~N SE6 + ~N/ SE13 + OvV~ 40% H 20% 
~ 

0 SE7 - Cl SE14 -~NH2 0% ocN~ -
I F GNH 

CN-#-0-NH2 SE15 + 
0% 

0 
H2N SE16 + 

0-Q 10% 

~ 
SE17 ++ 

N OH 40% 

Table 5-8. Molecules selected on the basis of similarity to phenoxybenzene fragment. 

This table shows the compounds with minimum Tanimoto similarity scores of 0.35 with 

fragment 4 and contains various heterocyclic rings or linkers in 5-6 ring systems. The 
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compound number, the magnitude of CSP observed in the end point 1H- 15N HSQC 

along with the % inhibition of motility caused by the fragment at a concentration of 500 

µM are listed. Compounds highlighted in grey were selected for further characterisation. 

Compound Ko(µM) EC5o(µM) 

(r°Q SEl 40 ± 15 70 ± 1 

I ,0 OH 

~ 
SES 70±20 180 ± I 

H2N NH2 

0 SEll 60±5 n.d 
OH 

-
I/ ~ 

~ II 
-

-N 

QONH2 SE12 8±8 18 ± 2 

I 
0 

Table 5-9. Affinities and potencies of the similarity molecules of the phenoxybenzene 

fragment. 
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This compound SE12 bound to EcDsbA with about a IO-fold higher affinity and 

also higher LE 2.2 kJmor1HAC-1 as compared to the original phenylthiophene hit 

fragments 1-3 and the phenoxybenzene fragment 4. Additionally, SE12 shows strong 

inhibition with an EC5o value of 18 µM along with good solubility in all tested 

media/buffers. Overall SE12, which combines features of the most potent original 

EcDsbA binding fragments 1-3 and 4 showed a comparatively better binding, LE and 

inhibition profile. NMR based docking suggested its binding in EcDsbA hydrophobic 

groove in a similar orientation to the original hits (Figure 5-10). 

NMR binding and docking studies were later confirmed by a crystal structure of 2.2 A 

which revealed density for compound SE12 in a similar area across the hydrophobic 

groove as observed in crystallographic binding of the original hit phenylthiophene 

fragments 1, 2 and phenoxybenzene 4 (Figure 5-26). This complex revealed two 

overlapping conformations of binding across the active site and groove region. As 

illustrated in Figure 5-26 these two conformations contains almost similar and 

overlapping position of 4' phenyl position amino group of SE12 which is in between 

Phe36 and Phel 74 and points towards open end of the groove. The thiophene ring in 

these conformations adopts two opposite orientations where the first is bent towards the 

lower end of groove near Asn 170 and second is bent towards the upper end closer to 

Gln35 (Figure 5-26). Additionally, NMR-based docking closely supports the former 

orientation of SE12. The possibility remains that these two conformations of SE12 are a 

consequence of the molecule's flexibility and two conformations of this ligand are 

possible during binding in the hydrophobic groove. 
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Overall the crystallographic complex showed a complimentary match between the core 

scaffolds and the hydrophobic pocket located in groove region of EcDsbA (Figure 5-26). 

Importantly, in addition to vdW and hydrophobic contacts, the amino group of SE12 

made a water meditated hydrogen bond to a structural water molecule HOH 307 (Figure 

5-27). HOH 307 is located within hydrogen bonding distances to Prol51, Pro163 and 

His32 along with two other water molecules. This polar interaction by SE12 in the 

EcDsbA groove might be an important factor for high affinity and inhibition capability of 

this compound. Therefore this inhibitor is an excellent starting point for further lead 

optimization as it contains binding and structural features of two of the most promising 

EcDsbA binding scaffolds along with demonstrating an improvement in polar contacts 

with the binding site. 
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Gly149 

(B) 

Figure 5-26: (A) Crystallographic binding mode of SE12 (pink stick representation) 

with EcDsbA (grey stick and ribbon representation). Crystallographic position of 

compound SE12 on the EcDsbA electrostatic surface in overlaping positions of (B) 

phenylthiophene fragment 2 (green stick) and (C) the phenoxyphenyl fragment 4 (green 

stick) on the hydrophobic groove of the EcDsbA surface. 
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Overall we have identified the phenoxybenzene chemical class of EcDsbA inhibitors and 

characterized analogues with low micro molar dissociation constants. Compounds SEl 

and ES show promise for further optimization to produce potent small molecule 

inhibitors of EcDsbA. The crystallographic binding mode suggested that a 4' phenyl 

cyclohexyl group extension off the phenoxybenzene core could add steric bulk and place 

the molecule into a deeper region of groove. On the other hand, replacement of phenyl 

with pyridine could provide a hydrogen bond interaction to active site residues. 

Additionally, identification of SE12 that showed good LE, may also represent a useful 

starting point for drug design. 

5.3 Conclusion 

In these studies, the hydrophobic groove and active site region of EcDsbA structure was 

thoroughly characterised for small molecule binding. Preliminary structure-activity based 

features were identified that will facilitate the development of novel EcDsbA inhibitors 

that specifically target functionally important protein surface sites. We have identified the 

optimal binding features of the phenoxybenzene and phenylthiophenes classes with 

versatile scaffolds A7, A26 A2S, SEl, ES and SE12. These were shown to possess a high 

ligand efficiency and low µM affinity and to exhibit inhibitory activity against an 

EcDsbA-dependent phenotype. Important structural and binding features such as solvent 

replacement and key polar and hydrophobic contacts made by these compounds indicates 

these ligands have provided excellent insights in the development of potential EcDsbA 

inhibitors. 
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Chapter 6 

Structural Characterisation of Diverse Scaffolds Binding to Adjacent 

Sites of EcDsbA 
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6.1 Introduction 

In chapter 5, it was shown that EcDsbA binds analogues of phenylthiophenes and 

phenoxybenzenes with binding affinities varying from 2 µM - I mM. The majority of these 

molecules appeared to bind in a broadly similar mode to EcDsbA, possessing hydrophobic 

moieties and polar functionalities that make interactions in the hydrophobic groove region 

of the protein. This small molecule binding region of EcDsbA is the same region that 

interacts with the membrane based protein EcDsbB17 during the oxidoreductase catalytic 

cycle (Figure 6-lA). A subsequent study found that a peptide that was designed as a 

substrate mimic bound in a location that partially overlapped the DsbB binding site, but did 

not make interactions in the hydrophobic groove.19
c It was suggested that the groove might 

be necessary in the context of a substrate protein (rather than a peptide mimetic) to bind the 

region of the protein containing the second cysteine that would attack the mixed disulfide 

and allow release of the oxidised substrate from DsbA. Thus, small molecules binding in 

the hydrophobic groove could potentially disrupt the catalytic cycle in two ways. The 

DsbA-substrate complex also suggests other there are regions of the DsbA surface other 

than the hydrophobic groove that may be suitable binding sites for small molecule 

inhibitors - notably the interface between the thioredoxin and a-helical domains. 

In addition to the scaffolds discussed in Chapter 5, five other classes of chemically distinct 

compounds that displayed medium to strong CSP in 1H- 15N HSQC based NMR screening, 

were identified: benzofuran 6 and B 1, benzothiophene 7 and Cl, chroman 8, phenylthiazole 

9 and phenol 10 (Figure 6-1 B). Although these fragments showed weaker binding and 

inhibition activity than those discussed in Chapter 5, further investigation of their binding 

site may prove of value. 
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Figure 6-l A: The left panel how the EcD. bA- ub trate c mpl x wher th pr tein 

structure and bound peptide are repre ented a white . urface and green . tick. 

re pectively. The panel on the right how the EcD bA-EcD. bB c mplex where the 

EcD bA hown a grey urface and the interacting 1 p of EcDsb B is h wn a. cyan 

stick . 

Bl 

():YOH F O OH 
F,1 I 
F~S ~ 

8 10 

Figure 6-IB: Structure f additional fragment hit. identified through MR screening. 
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This chapter describes attempts to optimize each of these cores, by testing analogues that 

were either available from commercial sources or could be readily obtained by in-house 

synthesis. A range of analogues were identified on the basis of substructure searching, and 

similarity based searching to identify similar structures that may have diverse core 

scaffolds. A limited number of analogs or molecules selected based on similarity were 

tested (except the phenol compound 10). Analogs were restricted to compounds with MW~ 

300 in order to focus on optimization of the core rather than extension of these initially 

weak binding fragments.89
• no, 1208 

The current chapter also presents evidence for the binding of ligands at alternate and 

adjacent sites in the hydrophobic groove of EcDsbA. In order to identify these distinct 

small molecule binding sites, the characterisation of the structure of ligands bound to 

EcDsbA has been undertaken using X-ray crystal1ography232 and NMR spectroscopy.
233 

6.2 Results and Discussion 

6.2. I Characterisation and ela.boration of EcDsbA hits containing 6,5-f used ring.r,; 

The second round of 1H- 15N HSQC NMR-based screening identified 14 fragment hits 

comprised of 6,5-fused heterocyclic ring systems with distinct functional groups attached at 

various positions. All of the original hits within this broad category of fragments 

demonstrated weak to medium binding against EcDshA by inducing CSP up to 0. 1 ppm in 

the 1H- 15N HSQC spectra of oxidised EcDsbA. These hits included compounds with such 
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diverse cores as benzofuran, benzothiophene, thienopyridine, imidazole, indoline, 

benzoxadiazole, chroman and benzimidazole. The majority of these hits showed CSP in the 

hydrophobic grove region of EcDsbA however they produced somewhat different patterns 

of CSP in the 
1
H-

15
N HSQC. The 6-methoxy benzofuran 6 and benzothiophene Cl showed 

the strongest CSP in this class and therefore were selected for further analysis by NMR, X

ray crystallography and inhibition assay (Figure 6-1 B). 

6.2.2.1 Characterization of benzofuran hit 6 

Benzofuran fragment 6 has a measured Ko of 340 ± 30 µ M and a LE of 1.3 kJ. It showed 

inhibition in the motility assay with a measured EC50 value of 220 ± 1 µM. The CSP 

observed in the 1H- 15N HSQC spectra suggested that this fragment binds in the 

hydrophobic groove region of EcDsbA adjacent to the active site (Figure 6-2). This was 

established by solving a preliminary crystal structure (resolution 2.1 A) of fragment 6 in 

complex with EcDsbA (Figure 6-2 and 6-3). 'Preliminary· crystallographic analysis wi11 be 

described at several sections of this chapter and this refers to the data where extra electron 

density was observed in (Fo-Fc) maps, although in some cases there was density only for 

part of the ligand and in others the ligand occupancy was less than 100%. These 

preliminary crysta11ographic studies provide evidence of the binding site of the fragments 

and may be improved through optimisation of the soaking protocols as described in method 

..,cction 2.5. 

This structure revealed that benzofuran 6 binds in a slightly different hut adjacent position 

compared to the previously identified sites for phenylthiophcnes l and 2 at the edge of the 

groove near the Arg J 48-Gly 149-Val 150 loop (Figure 6-2 and 6-3 ). 
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Figure 6-2: (A) Omit electron den ity map of benzofuran hit 6 (. hown as a yell w 

carbon stick model) at contour leve] cr 2.5 (B) Preliminary crystallographic EcDsbA 

binding mode. (C) NMR-ba. ed heat map (blue: C P > 0.03 ppm, pink: una .. igned 

residues) with cry tallographic coordinates of hit 6 bound to EcDsbA (D) 
1 
H-

15 
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titration binding curve (Ko mea urement) of hit 6. 
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(A) (B) 

Figure 6-3: Crystallographic binding position of benzofuran 6 with (A) phenylthi phene I 

and (B) phenoxybenzene 4 which bind in overlapping and adjacent binding ite in th 

hydrophobic groove (purple) and pocket (cyan) near the active ite (y 11 w) and 

hydrophobic patch (orange) of EcD bA (white olid urface). 

As illu trated in Figure 6-3, the methoxy side chain of fragment 6 overlap with the 

position of fragments 1, 2 and 4. The 5- po ition phenyl atom f bez furan ring i ab ut 2. 

A away from the nearest edge of the phenyl ring of the phenylthiophene 1 and 2 and 1.95 

A away from the neare t edge of the central phenyl ring f c mpound 4 in the hydr phobic 

groove. A lthough the resolution of the cry ta] tructure along with . hape of the ligand's 

ex tra den ity was not of a very high quality a preliminary analy i of the binding mode wa 

po ible and wa a i ted by the NMR data. Thi analy is . ugge ted two p .. ible hydrogen 

bond between the carboxyl group of benzofuran 6 and the backb ne xygen atoms f 

Val 150 and Gly 149, one of which (Val 150) i water mediated. The furan-ring oxygen also 

may make a water mediated hydrogen bond with Val 150 (Figure 6-2). However, 1ike other 
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hits, most of the interactions between EcDsbA and fragment 6 are hydrophobic in nature. 234 

The benzofuran ring is surrounded by the hydrophobic residues Pro 163 and Pro 151 and 

points towards the active site residue His32. The 6-methoxy substituent interacts with 

His32 and Phe36 and the benzene ring interacts with Pro 163 and Gin 164 via vdW 

interactions. At the edge of the groove, the Argl48-G1y149-Vall50 loop lies in close 

proximity to the 3'-acetic acid group (Figure 6-2). These interactions probably contribute to 

the chemical shift changes in the flexible groove region that can be seen in the NMR-based 

heat map in Figure 6-2. A reasonable agreement was found between the crystal structure 

and the NMR location of this fragment and CSP of up to 0.08 ppm were observed in the 

groove region. The binding location of the benzofuran hit suggested that this adjacent 

binding pocket on the EcDsbA hydrophobic groove can be explored further and may be of 

interest for fragment elaboration by a linking strategy. Secondly this structura11y diverse 

chemical c1ass provides new polar interactions to EcDsbA as compared to the 

phenylthiophene and phenoxybenzene fragments. Hence benzofuran 6 was considered a 

good starting point for further chemical optimization to more potent leads. 

6.3.2 Ela.boration of benzof uran fragment 6 

Analysis of the X-ray crystal structure of fragment 6 suggested a potential strategy for 

optimization of binding to EcDsbA. Figure 6-2 and 6-3 illustrates those portions of 

fragment 6 where it might be possible to improve the interaction with EcDshA. Firstly there 

is a large unoccupied region to one side of the benzofuran ring system. Functionalizing the 

4'. 5' and 6' positions of the benzene ring with various groups may fill this pocket and 
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thereby increase the binding affinity. Secondly, a chemically simple place to attach various 

functionalities is at the 3'-acetic acid. The reaction of the acid group with amines or 

alcohols to form the corresponding esters or amides may allow for new interactions to form 

with the binding site. These linkages connecting the benzofuran core to_another ring system 

or small hydrophobic moiety would perhaps pick up additional binding interactions in or 

around the EcDsbA active site. 

To test these binding hypotheses a number of approaches were undertaken. Firstly, new 

compounds that maintained the benzofuran or benzothiophene core, but which had a 

diverse range of substituents on the phenyl ring were sourced from either commercial or in

house collections (Table 6-1 ). In all cases the 7-position remained unsubstituted based on 

the crystal structure which suggested the possibility of a steric clash with the active site in 

that case. End-point 1H- 15N HSQC spectra were recorded for the initia11y selected five 

compounds and another original hit BI of this class and ranked as previously described. 

Additionally for analogues that induced large CSP, Kn, motility assay and crysta11ographic 

trials were undertaken. 
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Table 6-1: Analogues of the benzofuran 6. The magnjtude of C P ob rved in th nd 

point 1H- 15N HSQC along with the % inhibition of motility cau ed by the fragment at a 

concentration of 500 µM are listed. Fragment highlighted in grey were elected for further 

characterisation and for these compounds the Ko and EC5o are Ii ted. 

Structure Compound CSP trength Motility % 
4' 3' Inhibition 

S'Q:)2• and/or 

6' 0 0 and/ r 
7' 1' Ko(µM ) 

so (µM 

0 6 ++ 100% 

OH 340 ± 30 220±2 
I~ 

'o ~ 0 

o{OH Bl ++ 100~ 

310 ± 27 56±2 

' 0 QjOH 82 +++ 50% 

"".:::: 500 ± 37 615 ± I 

0 

B3 ++ 2 ~ o:x-
0 0 

rX 
B4 ++ 50~ 

H2N 0 

0 
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I BS ++ 30% 
N 

~H 

0 
H2N 86 +++ 100% 

QD 46±5 
0 

Another original benzofuran hit Bl, which lack the 6'-m th xy ub titu nt f fr gment 6, 

howed a imilar extent of CSP with a light increa e in binding ffinity igur -4 ). 

Surpri ingly, thi compound wa 4-fold more p tent in inhibiting bacterial motility 

(without any toxic effect on cell growth) a compared t fragment 6. he di crep ncy 

observed between the Ko and EC50 value f r benzofuran Bl may indicat that thi 

compound inhibit motility in a non-EcD bA dependent fa hi n. Th MR binding, -ray 

crystallographic and inhibition profile of thi comp und w di cu ed in h t r 3 nd 

wa referred a compound 3, for the publicati n purp e ). Briefly, a high r luti n 

EcD bA cry tal complex of benzofuran Bl revealed a quite imi1ar binding m de t th 

same core containing fragment 6, upporting the adjacent binding ite n th 

, urface clo e to the Arg148-Gly149-Vall50 1 p ( igure -5). mparati ly high r P 

in the hydrophobic groove region were induced by fragment 6 with the '-meth xy 

, ub tituent) compared to Bl corre p nding to the b erved cry taJJ graphic inding m de 

where Bl make fewer interaction with gr over idue uch a In 164- . n 170 ( igure -

4 and 6-5). 
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Figure 6-4: CSP (,18 (NH) > 0.02 ppm) induced in 1H- 15 H 

upon the addition of the analogue of fragment 6. 

hapt r 

A 

Figure 6-5: Cry tallographic binding m de f benzofuran fragm nt. 6 and analogu Bl 

rgreen tick repre entation) t EcD bA (white tick and rib n repre. entati n) . 
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Dihydrobenzofuran B2, containing a 3'-carboxylic acid substitutent showed strong CSP, 

however data revealed weaker values for the Ko and EC50 (Figure 6-4, Table 6-1 ). 

Additionally three analogues B3 - BS showed only moderate CSP and appeared to bind in 

the hydrophobic groove. Unfortunately, since compounds B2 - B6 contain more than one 

structural change from the parent fragment it is difficult to interpret the NMR binding data 

to derive useful SAR information (Table 6-1 ). Therefore further elaboration of this class 

was carried out using structure-guided synthesis and medicinal chemistry approaches by 

Mr. Christopher Schreurs (MIPS), however further details and results are beyond the scope 

of this thesis. 

Fragment B6, which contains a tetrahydrodibenzofuran core, was also a strong binder. This 

compound induced CSP up to 0.11 ppm in the £cDsbA 1H- 15N HSQC spectra, however it 

presented a different pattern compared to benzofuran fragment 6. NMR-based mapping 

suggested a binding location in the hydrophobic groove, although there were comparatively 

smaller CSP in the active site region (Figure 6-6). Additionally a high resolution ( 1.9 A) 

crystal structure was obtained where B6 fits very well into the Fo-Fc electron density?~ 

and was located in accord with the approximate NMR binding site of this compound. 

However, the crystallographic position of this ligand is very dose to the interface between 

monomer A and B (Figure 6-6). The possib1e interactions with two molecules in the crystal 

structure are potentially due to crystal packing interactions, hence this structure was 

considered to have dubious biological relevance. Secondly, this compound showed poor 

solubility in assay minimal media and NMR sample buffers so we did not investigate 86 

further. 
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6.3.3. Ela,boration of benzothiophene hit 

For the initial exploration trials of the benzothiophene class, analogues where the core of 

the original hit Cl was kept unchanged but with a diverse range of substituents at different 

positions of the ring were selected. Additionally, molecules that were assessed by their 

Tanimoto similarity score (threshold of 0.35 was set as the cut-off based on the literature) 

were selected. 229 These compounds were either purchased or synthesized and then tested as 

shown in Table 6-2. Eighteen new compounds were chosen via this process for evaluation 

and were first tested for solubility under the conditions employed in NMR and motility 

assays. Five analogues showed poor solubility in the minimal media used for the motility 

assay and three of these were insoluble in the NMR sample buffer and these were 

discarded. For the remaining analogues end-point I H- 15N HSQC spectra were recorded and 

compounds were ranked as described above (Table 6-2). The analogues with largest 

perturbations were characterised further by Kn. motility assay and crystallographic 

studies. 111 
b 
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Table 6-2. Analogs of the benzothiophene hit Cl. The table how the chemical tru tur 

of the substituent and the position (3' and 5'or 2') at which the ub tituent w attached to 

the benzothiophene core. The compound number, the magnitude of C P ob er ed in th 

end-point 1H-15N HSQC spectra along with the % inhibition of motility cau ed by th 

fragment at a concentration of 500 µM are Ii ted. Fragment highlighted in grey w r 

selected for further characterisation. 

Compound Structure % Compound tru ture % 

and CSP Strength inhibition and C P trength inhibition 

Cl++ 50% cs++ 20£¼ 

0 0 o{OH Bru{o~ 
/ '.:::: ~ 

/4, s 

C2 +++ 100% 7+ 20£¼ 

0 OjOH F))jOH I~ 
,6, s 

C3 +++ 100% 9++ 40'¾ 
I , 

0 vSOH Cl~OH Cl 

I~ s ll s 

C4+++ 100% 10+++ 1 ~ 

29 



h pt r 

0 'OSNH2 Cl Br'QjOH ,~ s 
A S 

CS+++ 100% Cll+ 0% 

Cl~H mNH2 Br 
~ 

I ~ Cl s 
~ s 

C6+ 10% C12++ l Oh 

0 H2Nm FmO~ I ~ 
I~ ~ 

~ s 

.0 s 

C7+ 10% 13 ++ 1 ~ 

Cl~~ 

~OH ~ 

s 
/ ':::: ~ 
~ s 
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The NMR based screening identified benzothiophene hit 7 and Cl. A comparison among 

these two hits suggested that the presence of the 3' acetic acid in Cl instead of 3' 

carboxylic acid in 7 improved the CSP strength greatly and allowed the determination of 

a low affinity, but measurable, Ko of 880 ± 77 µM (Figure 6-7, Table 6-3). In light of the 

chemical analogy, with a similar shape and sidechain, it might be expected that 

benzothiophene acetic acid Cl binds in a similar position to benzofuran acetic acid Bl. 

However, CSP based mapping indicated a binding location near the active site in the 

hydrophobic pocket, showing comparatively more CSP towards the opposite side of the 

groove, similar to benzofurans 6 and Bl. This observation suggested that changing the 

nature of the heteroatom (S or 0) changes the binding significantly due to their varying 

hydrophobic, steric, or electronic effects on the ring system. 

In order to further characterise the interaction of benzothiophenc fragments with EcDshA 

a series of closely related analogues of Cl were purchased. Additionally, a numher of 

ester and halogen derivatives containing the benzothiophcne core were synthesized hy Ms 

Joan Ho (MIPS) (C2, C4 and C6 - CS, Table 6-2). Initially, analogue C3 was identified 

with a 5'-chlorine substitution that showed 1H- 15N HSQC hinding with moderate CSP of 

up to 0.09 ppm (Figure 6-7). This hit was further analysed hy measuring the Kn (86 ± 7 

µM) by NMR, and a determining an_EC5oof 128 ± 2 µMin the hactcrial motility assay 

(Table 6-3). 

The 5-position chlorine was replaced with fluorine and hromine atoms in 

analogues C2 and C4. Additionally, the acetic acid functionality of all the halogen 
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substituted analogues (Table 6-2) was esterified as the ethyl ester. Based on their CSP 

mapping, all of these analogues appeared to bind in the hydrophobic groove of EcDsbA, 

however, there were subtle differences in the pattern of CSP according the nature of 

substituent halogen and 3' substitution. All of the ester analogues showed little or no 

binding, compared to the corresponding acid functionalised analogues, highlighting the 

importance of this polar group. Additionally, the 5-bromo benzothiophene C4 was 

identified as the most potent hit of this series, showing a 64 fold increase in affinity (Ko= 

J 4 ± 13 µM) as compared to CJ. The increased affinity of C4 may be due to the steric 

size or electronic effects or a combination of both, of the 5-bromo substituent. 

Replacement of the 3'-acetate group with a hydroxymethyl substituent in 

compound C9 or the aminomethyl in analogue ClO resulted in a reduction in binding 

affinity. Although methylamine ClO induced slightly greater CSP than 

chlorobenzothiophene CJ, the binding affinity was weaker; again illustrating that 
1H- 15N 

HSQC CSP strength and binding affinity do not always correlate. 
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Chapter 6 

Interestingly the extent of CSP from the dichlorobenzothiophene CS were significantly 

greater (Table 6-2, Figure 6-7). This compound induced 3-fold higher CSP of up to 0.19 

ppm with a Ko determined by NMR of 113 ± 6 µM. This analogue also showed inhibition 

in the motility assay with measured EC5o value of 150 ± 2 µM. CSP mapping suggested a 

binding location in the hydrophobic groove with significant changes in the hydrophobic 

patch region as well (Figure 6-9). 

Table 6-3: Ko (µM) and EC5o (µM) of benzothiophenes analogues 

Structure Compound Ko(µM) EC~m(µM) 

0 Cl 880 ± 77 735 ± 2 OjOH 
~ 

s 
0 C2 30 ± 9 125 ± 1 F'()jOH I~ ~ 

h s 
--

0 CJ 86 ± 7 128 ± 2 Cl~OH I~ ~ 
...& s 

0 C4 14 ± 13 170 ± 2 Br'()jOH 
I~ ~ 

h s 
0 cs 113 ±6 150± 2 Cl~oH 

I ~ Cl 
/2 s 
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ClO 540 ± 60 110 ± I 

6.3.3.1 Preliminary crystallographic trials for benzothiophenes 

In order to structurally characterise this class of EcDsbA ligands, crystallographic 

soaking experiments were performed on compounds Cl, C3 - CS and Cto, initiaJJy 

selected due to the extent of their CSP (Figure 6-7, Table 6-2). Somewhat surprisingly, 

where electron density was observed for this class of ligands, it was weak for aJJ or pan 

of the fragments. For instance, the density of the 5'-Cl substituted compound C3, the 5'

Br substituted compound C4 and the unsubstituted original hit Cl was weak, while for 

the 2, 5-dichloro substituted compound CS portions of the electron density were missing. 

Despite this missing density, on the basis of this preliminary data CS was considered a 

reasonable hit and its crystallographic binding mode is described in more detail below. 

The methylamine ClO, which exhibited moderate binding affinity, showed weJJ-defined 

electron density, however its location appeared to be biased by crystal contacts (Figure 6-

8). We considered the binding location of methylaminc Cto, to be more likely a 

crystallographic artifact Figure (6-8). 
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(C) 

Figure 6-8: (A) Preliminary cry tallographic binding f the benz thi ph ne analogue 

CIO at the cry tallographic interface in EcD, b hain gr en) and hain B (cyan) 

shown a a . olid urface m d 1 (B) Qmjt electron density map. at c n our 1 el cr 2.5 ( ) 

bi nding of ClO with EcD bA chain a . hown a. electro. tatic surface model. 
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For 2,5-dichlorobenzothiophene CS, structural information was obtained by 

solving a 2.1 A crystal structure of the compound in complex with EcDsbA. A large area 

of extra (Fo-Fc) electron density was observed in monomer A of the asymmetric unit near 

the active site, however a small amount of density was missing for some parts of the 

molecule (Figure 6-9). This may be due to the lower affinity and correspondingly lower 

occupancy of this ligand compared to previously studied, more potent ligands. 

Refinement and minimization of the complex suggested that CS binds at the midpoint of 

the groove and in a slightly overlapping position compared to the most potent initial 

fragment hits, phenylthiophenes 1-3 (Chapter 5). The closest edge of the phenyl ring of 

CS is 1.8 A away from the closest edge of the phenyl of the analogous benzofurans Bl 

and 6 in their crystal complexes (Figure 6-9). The benzothiophene ring points towards the 

active site and lies in the hydrophobic pocket. This ring is surrounded by hydrophobic 

residues Phe36, Pro 151, Pro 163 and active site residue His32. The benzothiophene ring 

also stacks via hydrophobic contacts with Phe 174. The 3-acetic acid substituent interacts 

via a hydrogen bond (O-H··: 0, 3.49 A) with Thr) 68 and introduces a new key 

interaction for this class (Figure 6-9). ITC data for the binding of several of the fragments 

are presented in Appendix. Benzothiophene CS was found to have a higher enthalpy of 

binding than was measured for several of the other fragments. The observed high 

enthalpy changes on binding of dichlorobenzothiophenc C5 to EcDsbA arc consistent 

with the polar interactions seen in the crystal structure, which may also contribute to large 

CSP in the flexible groove region. 236 It is also conceivable that the two hydrophobic 
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chloro ubsti tuent provide extra vdW interaction with groov r idu 

and Pro l 63 (Figure 6-9), which contribute to the affinity. 

hapt r 

al 9 u4 

Figure 6-9: (A) rystallographic ori entation of benzof uran fragment B 1 ~hown along with 

coordinates of the benzothiophene fragment "5 (whi te ~tick repre~ ntation) in the groove of 

£cDsbA (repre. ented as an electrostatic ~urface). (B) Omit I ctron den,ity map~ (green) of 

CS (blue line) at contour level a 2.5. (C) Binding mode of "5 with /~f'D~bA wh re prot in 

and li gand are shown as cyan and white ~tick re\pecti ely . (D ) MR -HS bas d heat 

map (blue: CSP > 0.03 ppm, pink: una. ~igned residue,) from the binding of "5 at I rnM 

with cry. tallographi c coord inates of fragment "5 bound to EcDsbA (whit surface). 
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The crystallographic and NMR-derived location of fragment C5 were consistent, 

(as shown in Figure 6-9), with additional CSP of up to 0.1 ppm observed in the 

hydrophobic patch region (Figure 6-7). Although the site of binding is distant from the 

hydrophobic patch (comprised of residues Phe29, Phe63-G1y66, Leu68 and Val 150) it is 

possible that these CSP arise due to relayed conformational changes in the P2 strand due 

to an interaction with the active site residues. Although the electron density observed for 

this fragment is less than ideal, the proposed binding location and novel key interactions 

suggest this class may be of future interest for fragment elaboration. In particular, its 

binding location next to benzofuran 6 suggests the possibility of fragment linking.237 

6.3.4. Ela.boration of Chroman hit 

The last scaffold identified in the category of fused ring systems was the 6,6-fused 

chroman fragment 8. NMR screening showed this fragment bound to EcDsbA, exhihiting 

moderate CSP of up to 0.07 ppm (Table 6-4, Figure 6-10). The perturbations were 

observed in a similar place in the hydrophobic groove to the initial henzofuran hit 6. A 

limited exploration via a similarity search was initiated for this class and six analogues 

selected and further investigated. These molecules contain the 6,6-fw~ed hctcroatom ring 

system with the modifications to the pyran ring portion at the 4-position, or the 2-position 

sidechain functionality (Table 6-4 ). 
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Table 6-4: Structures and activity of analogues of the chroman fragm nt 8. ragm nt 

highlighted in grey were selected for further characterization re ulting in the Ko (µM) and 

ECso (µM) values shown. 

Structure Compound Binding & Ko(µM) E so(µM) 

%Inhibition 

ccrOH 8 ++ 

0% 

0 Dl +++ 114 ± 16 180± 2 cci'OH 80% 

0 D2 +++ 160±7 330± 1 o::fOH 60% 

0 D3 +++ 90± 8 n.d 

cr:fOH 0% 

H 

OH D4 ++ 

cd 0% 

0 

0 D5 + crtOH 
0 ~ 

0 

3 9 
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Of the tested analogues, three (Dl-D3) showed CSP to a greater extent than the hit 

fragment 8, with CSP in 
1
H-

15
N HSQC spectra of up to 0.2 ppm. NMR titrations revealed 

Ko values ranging 90-160 µM for these compounds (Table 6-4, Figure 6-10). The pattern of 

CSP for these hits suggested their binding close to the active site and hydrophobic patch 

although also with some moderate CSP in the hydrophobic groove, that may result from 

conformational changes on binding. 

Crystallographic complexes of all three of the strongest chroman binders DI, D2 

and D3 (Table 6-4) were refined to give their structures bound to EcDsbA (resolution 

ranging 2.0-2.1 A). The extra density observed for DI was not very clear and suggested the 

possibility of two orientations below the active site. Unfortunately, these modeled positions 

show clashes with active site residues and inter-molecular interactions with monomer B, 

which suggest this extra density may not give a reliable indication of the solution binding 

position. 

In compounds D2 and D3 the quality of extra density was s1ight1y better and both of these 

fragments showed two binding poses surrounding the active site region. As shown in 

Figure 6-11 one position clashing with His32 was common for both D2 and D3 but the 

proximity to Chain B again suggested this pose may be a crystallographic artifact. The 

second positions for these hits were slightly different, and within the hydrophobic groove 

(Figure 6-11 ), however, the overa11 quality of these preliminary data sets was too poor to 

give detailed interaction information, but did confirm crysta11ographic binding. Overall, 

these three carboxylic group containing compounds DI, D2 and D3 induced greater 

changes in the binding site environment. Additional1y, due to their smalJ size these 

fragments exhibited high ligand efficiency in the range of 1.65- I. 76 kJ mol I HAC 
1

• 
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Therefore these preliminary result might ugge t the e caff Id ar uitabl f r forth r 

exploration in the process of developing potent ligand for EcD bA. 

Figure 6-11 : Preliminary cry tallographic binding po, ition 

~tick representation) (A) D2 and (B) D3. Both are . hown in different binding . it s in the 

hydrophobic groove and the pocket close to the active site and hydroph bic patch f the 

EcDsbA ( hown as white solid . urface), which arc mapped in purple cyan, y llow and 

orange re pectively. 

In spite of the promisi ng results outlined above, as well a~ g od soluhility, th sc 

compounds showed poor or no inhibition in the bacterial motility. This i~ po~~ihly due to 

the compound having insuffi cient membrane permeability to reach the site of action . A~ a 

re. ult, thi class of comp und wa, not pur. ued further. 
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6.3.5. Characterization and elaboration of phenylthiazoles 

Another hit fragment in the 5,6-linked biaryl class is the phenylthiazole 9, which may be 

considered structurally related to the previously explored phenylthiophene hits. The 

original phenylthiazole hit fragment 9 induced strong CSP in the 1H- 15N HSQC spectra of 

up to 0.13 ppm, in a similar location to the phenylthiophene hits 1-3, however it displayed a 

different pattern of CSP (Figure 6-12). Mapping of the 1H- 15N HSQC CSP onto the 

EcDsbA surface suggested a binding location close to the active site and the helical domain 

a 1, but also with large changes in the groove. An NMR-based dissociation constant (Kn) of 

378 ± 86 µM (corresponding to a LE of 1.4 kJ mor' HAC 1
) was measured for compound 

9, which corresponds reasonably well with the EC50 value of 340 ± 2 µM determined in the 

bacterial motility assay. A similarity search was performed on commercial collections in 

order to identify available analogues in the phenylthiazole class. 

Analogues were selected and tested where the phenylthiazole core was kept 

unchanged, but with differing substituents at various positions. This process identified 

phenylthiazole 9b which contains a 5-carboxylic acid substitution in place of the 

hydroxymethyl side chain in the original hit 9. This modification improved the Kn and 

EC50 values. Alternatively, substitution with the hydrophobic trifluoro methyl in the p

phenyl position, as in compound 9a, resulted in weaker CSP as illustrated in Figure 6-12. 

Additionally three similarity molecules 9c - 9e showed moderate CSP in the end point 
1
H-

1)N HSQC analysis and appeared to bind in the hydrophobic groove (Figure 6-12). Since 

these compounds contain more than one structural change from the original hit, and given 
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their apparently moderate CSP on the 1H- 15N HSQC pectrum, they r n t in at d 

further (Table 6-5). 

0.11 

O,OI ----- -----y~~---
HQJ-s~ 

_.... O,OI ---------~---N-~------ F ---------9a I 
HO S ~ /; F 

0.05 0.05 
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O.OI "lb--------· 1· --N ----·.:: - ----

HO IS~ 
o.os 

O.OI '9c --. -------~ -... ----... HN:.:.- .. ... -

[/-if 
0.01 

0 
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O,OI o.oa -9e · · · ----· · -· · · · · -· · -· · --· -· · · · -· --

0.05 0.05 
HiN{X}F 
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0.02 

Figure 6-12: CSP (~& (NH) > 0.02 ppm) induced in the 1H-15 H 

EcD bA upon the addition of phenyl thiazole analogues (9 and 9a - 9 ). 

p clra f 
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Table 6-5: Analogues of the phenylthiazole hit 9. The compound numb r th ma nitud 

of CSP observed in the 
1
H-

15
N HSQC end point titration along with th ~ inhibiti n f 

moti lity caused by the fragment at a concentration of 500 µM ar li t d. ra m n 

highlighted in grey were selected for further characteri ation and for tho Ko (µ ) and 

ECso (µM ) are li sted. 

Binding & 
Structure Compound Ko(µM µM 

% Inhibition 

HO)::~ 
+++ 

9 378 ± 6 340±2 
80% 

)(~ ++ 
'-:: F 9a 

HO S ~ /J F 70~ 

HO_;r:~ +++ 
9b 7 ± 2 ± I 

0 90% 

(\-ryN- ++ 

~ ~ /J 9c n.d. ±2 
s 100~ 

N 

) ++ 
9d [:~ o )0% 

H2Nt>--O-F ++ 
9e 

F 60~ 
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Subsequently, in order to obtain detailed structural insights for phenylthiazoles as EcDsbA 

ligands, 9 and 9b were selected for crystallographic soaking experiments due to their 

different structures and promising binding data. The binding mode of this class was 

determined by solving the X-ray crystal structure of phenylthiazoles 9 and 9b bound to 

EcDsbA. The preliminary structures of these complexes were solved to 2.2 A and 2.0 A 

respectively. The omit electron density maps (Fo-Fc) showed clearly defined density for 

these hits at an occupancy 1.0, although compound 9 was missing some density from the 

edges of the phenyl ring (Figure 6-13). 

This preliminary crystallographic data suggested the position of the phenylthiazole 

moiety was overlapping, but shifted towards Pro 151, when compared to the 

phenylthiophene fragments 1 and 2 (Figure 6-13). Carboxylic acid containing compound 

9b showed binding in two conformations with a large area of electron density around the 

active site His32. Both of these conformations revealed hydrogen bonding involving the 

imidazole ring of active site His32 and the carboxylate oxygen. One conformation of 9b 

also made a water-mediated hydrogen bond with active site residues Pro3 l and Gln35 

(Figure 6-13). Two possible explanations for the observed two binding conformations of 

compound 9b could be envisaged: (I) the ligand possibly interacts with EcDsbA in the two 

different orientations, which is also supported by the agreement observed between NMR 

generated CSP and the crystallographic binding site (Figure 6-13 (Bl)). (2) The influence 

of the other crystallographic monomer, producing an artifact hence second conformation 

was observed towards monomer B. 
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Figure 6-13 (A) and (B): NMR ba ed heat map (blue P > 0.03 ppm, pink: una igned 

re idue ) with cry tal bound coordinate of phenylthiazole fragment! 9 and 9b re pectively 

(green tick repre entation). (C) and (D): Orrut electron den ity map. of fragment. 9 and 

9b re pectively at contour level a 2.5 obtained from cry tallographic binding with EcD bA. 

(E) EcD bA (white urface repre entation) binding of 9b compared with phenylthi phene 

I and 2 (a pink wire repre entation). 
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The phenylthiazole class of ligands provides novel hydrogen bonding networks around the 

EcDsbA active site which have not been observed in any other explored fragments in this 

study, suggesting these hits may also represent suitable starting points for further 

elaboration. 

6.3.6. Characterization of phenol hit fragment 10 

Among the remaining EcDsbA fragment hits, about 10 fragments were identified which 

contained only one aromatic ring substituted with 1-3 simple functionalities. These hits also 

appeared to bind around the active site with varying patterns of 1H- 15N HSQC CSP. 

The phenol fragment 10 (referred to as compound 4 in Chapter 3) was identified as the 

strongest of these hits, based on 1H- 15N HSQC analysis (Figure 6-14). A dissociation 

constant of 33 ± 24 µM was calculated for trifluoromethylthiophenol ( I 0), which due to its 

low molecular weight and low µM affinity showed the highest LE (2.1 kJ mor I HAC 1) 

amongst the initial fragment hits. Chemical shift mapping suggested it binds in the 

hydrophobic groove near the active site. Phenol 10 showed inhibition in the motility assay 

with a measured EC50 value of 73 µM. It is worth mentioning that fragment 10 also showed 

the highest inhibition in several other in vitro assays to measure direct inhibition of DsbA. 

These assays were optimized by Dr Kieran Rimmer (MIPS) and further details of these 

studies are given in appendix section 4.5. 

Crystallographic soaking experiments resulted in the determination of the structure of the 

EcDsbA-fragment 10 complex at 2 A resolution after refinement. Interestingly, in this case 

a novel fragment binding site was observed on the hydrophobic groove near Gln35 and 
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Met 171 (Figure 6-14 ). X-ray crystallography revealed that phenol 10 binds in a site 6 A 

away from the position of the benzofuran hit 6, whereas it overlaps with the position of the 

thiophene rings of phenylthiophenes 1-2 and the phenyl of phenoxybenzene 4 (Figure 6-14 

and 6-15). The trifluoromethylthio-group fits in a sub-pocket on the hydrophobic groove 

completely and interacts via hydrophobic contacts with Phel74 (Figure 6-14). The structure 

of this fragment bound to EcDsbA showed that its aromatic ring lies on an essentially 

hydrophobic surface in the vicinity of non-polar and uncharged residues Met 171, Leu40 

and VaI39. Additionally, a hydrogen bond (1.94 A, N-H··: 0) was observed between the 

phenol oxygen atom and the side chain amide of residue Glu35 from the u l helix of the 

thioredoxin domain (Figure 6-14). The location of the CSP in the 1H- 15N HSQC spectrum 

is consistent with the crystallographic binding position of fragment 10. The hydrogen bond 

observed with this fragment is a new polar interaction to EcDsbA. As such, fragment 10 

provides valuable new information for further chemical optimization to potent leads. 

Additionally, the binding location of hit 10 raises interesting possibilities for fragment 

l b . b 1· k" . (F. 6 15) . 211-218 e a oration y m mg or mergmg 1gure - strategies. · · 
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(B) 
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E so= 73 ± I µM 
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Figure 6-14: Characterization of phenol fragment hit 10. (A) ry tal lographic binding 

mode in hydrophobic groove of EcD bA (B) Omit electron den ity map of 10 (. h wn a. 

yellow carbon stick model.) at contour level cr 2.5 (C) NMR ba. ed heat map (blue: ( H) 

> 0.03 ppm, pink: una igned re idue ) with cry tallographic po. ition of 10 (D) Motility 

inhibition of wt E.coli hown a. igmoidal do. e re. pon. e pl t btained from titration of 

fragment 10 identified by MR creening. 
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Figure 6-15: Overlay views of crystallographic binding po. iti n. of pheny1thiophene 

fragments 1, phenoxyphenyl fragment 4, benzofuran fragment Bl and phenol fragment 10 

(all shown as green carbon tick models) in overlapping and adjacent binding site. on th 

hydrophobic groove of EcDsbA (which is shown as an electrostatic . urf ace model 
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In summary, NMR-based fragment screening identified several promising hits and their 

analogues which were shown to possess strong 1H- 15N HSQC and crystallographic 

binding and/or to exhibit inhibitory activity against EcDsbA. The resulting structural 

information yielded insight into several novel series of EcDsbA binders that bind in 

adjacent locations in the hydrophobic groove. The optimization of these fragments via 

small changes to the core has generated initial SAR information which can be use to 

guide further elaboration of EcDsbA ligands. A strategy involving linking or merging 

fragments crystallized in nearby locations may be a more viable way to probe this 

binding site. We have identified the preliminary binding features of benzofuran, 

benzothiophene, chroman and benzothiazole classes with various scaffolds Bl, 6, C4, 

CS, Dl, D2 and 9b. These compounds provide valuable insights into possible binding 

interactions that will assist in further efforts to elaborate these fragment DsbA inhibitors 

into potent lead-like molecules. 
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Summary and Future Directions 
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DsbA is a periplasmic oxidoreductase enzyme and had been found to be centrally 

responsible for the correct oxidative folding of numerous virulence determinants in 

Gram-negative bacteria. Hence DsbA represents a potential target for developing 

inhibitors that could counteract the virulence of Gram-negative pathogens. This thesis 

describes a structure assisted-fragment based lead discovery program carried out to 

validate DsbA as an antibacterial drug target by identifying small molecule inhibitors. 

This project has utilized a broad range of complementary techniques, from NMR based 

fragment library screening, validation and biophysical characterization of identified 

fragment hits, DsbA inhibition activity assessment, structural studies and fragment 

elaboration to identify potential inhibitors of DsbA. 

The FBDD studies conducted in this project employed biophysical screening and binding 

characterization with approaches that required relatively large quantities of pure protein. 

For the experiments conducted in chapters 3-6, bacterial protein expression procedures 

for labeled and unlabeled proteins were employed as outlined in chapter 2. 

Overexpression utilizing E. coli (BL2 I) strains containing EcDsbA and VcDsbA 

expression vectors allowed for milligram quantities of DsbA per litre of media to be 

produced. The purification procedure outlined in chapter 2 involved two steps of FPLC 

(PHP and MonoQ columns) to produce pure protein as shown by the single band on SOS-

PAGE (Figure 2-3). 

The study conducted in chapter 3 outlines the power of a fragment-based strategy in the 

field of DsbA-ligand discovery, providing potential lead compounds for the development 
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of antivirulence drugs. A fragment library comprised of chemically diverse compounds 

was screened in two rounds of NMR experiments (STD and HSQC) in order to find 

potential small molecule inhibitors of the bacterial oxidoreductase protein EcDsbA. This 

screening led to the identification of distinct fragment classes, which were demonstrated 

to bind near the active site of EcDsbA by NMR spectroscopy coupled with X-ray 

crystallography. Several of these hits also inhibited DsbA-dependant activity as assessed 

by measuring the DsbA-dependent phenotype of motility. Structural studies revealed that 

the strongest fragment hits bind in the hydrophobic groove of EcDsbA in adjacent or 

overlapping positions. These hits were shown to possess high LE and low µM ECso 

values against DsbA, providing excellent starting points for the development of more 

potent EcDsbA inhibitors. 

In chapter 4, a fragment-based approach was used to identify and characterize binders 

and potential inhibitors of VcDsbA, which is a homologue of EcDsbA and also represents 

a suitable antibacterial target. To accomplish this aim for target enzyme VcDsbA, a 

combination of experimental and computation approaches were employed, including 

multidimensional NMR, HSQC-guided docking, and surface grid map based screening 

along with the bacterial motility assay. Reliable docked solutions were generated using 

NMR constraint-based docking for selected compounds to study their binding mode to 

VcDsbA. Fourteen scaffolds exhibiting high to moderate affinity were discovered by 

employing a new approach to virtual selection using VcDsbA site grid maps. The close 

correlation between computational results and experimental data suggested that this 

protocol is robust for VcDsbA-small molecule interactions, hence can be used for the 
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extension of fragments into larger molecules with greater potency. Previously identified 

benzophenone and benzimidazole fragments were further characterized and elaborated 

and an initial SAR analysis of these classes of VcDsbA inhibitors was developed. 

Moreover, a bacterial motility assay was optimized to study inhibition and the selectivity 

profile of identified VcDsbA hits. Overall results shows that VcDsbA is a tractable target, 

and the compounds discovered should provide a firm platform for a further lead 

generation process. 

Chapters 5 and 6 represent the fragment elaboration studies for the most promising hits 

identified from the NMR-based fragment screen of EcDsbA, as described in chapter 3. 

These hits were further characterized by NMR-based Ko, cell-based inhibition assay and 

high resolution or preliminary X-ray crystallography. After initial characterization a 

diverse set of analogues were screened to optimize the potency and binding affinity of 

each fragment. The resulting structural information yielded insights into binding features 

of several novel series of EcDsbA ligands. Chapter 5 described the further elaboration of 

those original hits for which high resolution crystal structures could be obtained. 

Additionally, NMR-based docking studies complemented the crystal structures for newer 

ligands and proved useful for SAR analysis and analogue design. 

A systemic strategy was established for the further optimization of phenyl thiophene and 

phenoxy benzene chemical classes using a combination of experimental approaches. 

These ligands have a high LE with suitable physiochemical properties for further 

development. Structural analysis of phenyl thiophene analogues containing diverse 
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functional groups suggested that extension from the aminomethyl group of the 3-phenyl 

thiophene core could place a hydrophobic group into the groove to significantly enhance 

the affinity. Additionally a number of analogues were investigated containing a variety of 

functional groups at different positions to observe the preference for binding to DsbA. 

Novel phenoxybenzene analogues with improved binding to EcDsbA were identified 

which represent suitable points for further optimization. The crysta11ographic binding 

mode of the strongest-binding analogue suggested that substitution with a larger 

hydrophobic group from the 4-position of the phenoxybenzene core would create 

favourable interactions. Additionally, further elaboration of compounds which contain 

merged features of phenylthiophenes and phenoxybenzene classes can provide useful 

insights to develop a novel series for potential inhibitors of DsbA. 

Chapter 6 described the exploration and characterization of original hit fragments from 

the benzofuran, benzothiophene, chroman, benzothiazole and phenol classes. For these 

classes preliminary crystallographic data was used in combination with NMR data to 

propose binding models, which were supported by inhibition data. This chapter also 

describes experimental evidence for the binding of ligands at alternate sites in the 

hydrophobic groove of EcDsbA. This binding diversity is potentia11y valuable in 

combination with the other inhibitors described in Chapter 5, in proposing avenues to 

explore further optimization of these ligands through linking or merging approaches. The 

growth of these fragments via small substitutions to the core has generated some initial 

SAR information, however further exploration is required to enable development of these 

series. A strategy involving linking or merging fragments crystallized in nearby locations 
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may be a more viable way to probe these adjacent binding sites. These compounds were 

also shown to possess strong binding and to exhibit inhibitory activity against EcDsbA. 

The polar and hydrophobic contacts made by these compounds will prove valuable in the 

development of potential EcDsbA inhibitors. 

In conclusion, this thesis opens up a range of possibilities of study for future 

investigation. The discovery of small molecule inhibitors with nM potency for DsbA 

remains to be achieved, however these ongoing efforts are likely to benefit from the SAR 

and protein-ligand structures of EcDsbA in complex with a variety of small drug-like 

molecules, such as those described in this study. Additionally, the cell-based phenotypic 

assay results described for the molecules in this thesis provide convincing evidence that 

the inhibition of DsbA is worth pursuing in the drive to develop new, more effective 

antimicrobial therapies. 
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8.1 Full papers 

8.1.1 E.coli DsbA-Peptide Complex 

8.1.2 Pseudomonas aeruginosa DsbA - Structure and Characterization 
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Appendices 

ORIGINAL RESEARCH CoMMlNCATION 

Characterization of the DsbA Oxidative Folding Catalyst 
from Pseudomonas aeruginosa Reveals 

a Highly Oxidizing Protein that Binds Small Molecules 

Stephen R. ShQJldlm~ Begora. Heras~ f\Jaael JalOI~ Pooja Siarma} 
Ma.rtii J. Scalw:,n~ and Jennl»t L Mlwtn1 

Bacterial .-ibiotic rm~ is an e:mergq global ailis, ard treatment C'I multidrug-resistant gr&DH1egative 
me:tic:ni, particu1ar1y d"9e camed by the oppoltlriitic human pathogen P....,,_ ..,...,_aa, remains a 
lllljm dlaDalge. This problem is a>mpounded by a ac:k C'I new antil:iotio in the deveJq,ment pipeline only two 
rew dwa haw been deveJoped shce the lCJ605. and both are irdicated for multidrug-ffllisant gram-positive 
mecikns. A prom.Bq new approach lo a>mbat antibk>lic nsiatana! is by targeting baderial vilulence, rather 
than bacteaal vW:ility. The bacterial periplasmic protea\ DlbA lepl'eatnt& a central point for artivirulence 
htervemcn bearuse its cld.doredudase acthiity is eaentia1 fm the toL:mg and functim of abmat all exported 
virulence factols. Here we describe the t.hree-dimen&icn struaure of this D!lbA target from P. m'llgiloa. and 
we eaablish fm the firat time that a member cl this m.zyme family is capable d bnding anall nole:uJes. We 
alio dsaibe biochemical .-ays that validate the redox activity of PaDsbA. Together_ th? structural and 
fundiona1 daracterizatim d PaDsbA provides th? basis fa future studies aimed at de5igring a new dMS d 
artivirulena? compounds to ccmbat antiliotic-rmiitant P. dlft'li8'UIC81 infection. Alltiaa:il. Raloz Sig,u,l. 12, 921-
931. 

-----Tm Cll4M-N'&GA'l1ft orgmbm p~ .,...,. ... 
.l an OfJPOftUfti1tic bwnaA pathogen and a leading came of 

ho.lpt.al1lcquin!d ~ (2). Such ~ r4edior. 
are~ with wound,,, *1.UF!)', nvadw devias, or 
mechanical ventilation and P. ~ a1ft!ICtbl iii piticu
laiiy ~ a1 the~ •d critialJy i.B 
(2). In i..ptat., the widNprmd ~ of broad-spectrum anti
biotia;. lliUJIP~ Jl*tienb( n<rmal flc:u and encoumga 
~ be-tween ptieftb. ~ program. that 
a1mlot a.. iricidmi:r of~ rlsii¼aru hive re-
vml&!!d klCll!lha in bd!I the number of P.~ mcto. 
aid the &equfflCY of ~nt isolata ~-
~ ill!l'aagtw p a dtveae army of ~ 

1en~ fad.or.th.at enable I to evade hOlll d~ Many of the 
pocniies that confer- vuuleftcr or antibiotic resit.ta~ are 
mediaed by ~ p~. a1duding flagelltr pmteu., 
type m ~ futco., pili, a:nd en~ ..:h • piotie..,. 
-1 f-lact.a~ To funciorn correctly,~~ pa,-

tein5 mmt be folded and remain ifttad in the harsh etbacel
lul.ar- enviNlnmfflt for this ftlHOI\, llliOlllt inc.oirpoiatr diaalfide 
bonds. Incorporation of dw.Bde bonds t.akH pbcr in the 
peripwm and • ata)yud by enzymes of the Dlb f.amily. The 
Dal,A enzyme fioal P. amigi..,_ (Pa lllbA) play. a pivotal 
role; I it, requJn!d for the~ d elaMa111e, elCMOU\ A, 
protea .. rv. lipue. and albliftr pholphataw fl, 11, JS, 31, 32, 
49)1. Pao.bA it. ailic> r-equiad for the formation of a funct:mal 
type ID ~systan. and P.*"lf8._.organiSftll5 lacking 
PalllbA a~ de&ctiw in twitdug D'dility •din the et

pl8Sioa of the pilin wbunit piA Tabn ~' tbhir 
find~ highlight the~ .-J.tiMiihip between Plll1M 
act:Mtyand P.Mft1J81tmpathogmid:y and identify PallJbA 
•• a potential taiget for the d~ of a nrw daa of 
antibaditrlal agenta th.at target virulence rather th.- viability 
(1.,.. Tha app10ach h• ~ ad~ at. a .._,. of gen
erating •,.._ effective dnap with a lower propetdy for 
inducing badl!riaJ N!llit.tln<r"' {YJ). 

The o.l>A of &damdut coli (E.d)it,A) a the bst
char-adl!riz.ed IIW.fflbe- of the DlbA family. Howewr, m:rnt 

'nR Un:iv...ay cl ()leata..t, lmtitute far Mallicuar Bimo~ Divulion d ~try ..t Sbuctura1 Bialewy, ~ ~
~ 
~ Chmlistry ~nd Drua Actim, MO'YSh lv*1dr d ~.al~ J.bmh 'CA\1\'emity (Parbillr Ulllllf"Wll, Paricvil'le, 

°"ctaria. Aw1rali.a. 
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m 

,tmdu.saJ Md blcxhemiGJ ~ il ... ties that -.pi:&
cant ~ eJitt ..... DtbA ~(11.22.SQ. 
Fw;llt a.imp~ the ~ poove iden tMied in the 
Fd»A ~~ ;AM ta'*'qtirily ~ b) heu#:dby 
Is Ndolt pa.mer~ o.bB (.M). vi1b.dlJJ' .... Ul the 
RNdwe ol ~~ arl!Mf DaibA (SaI)a\) (1">. ln 
additicn, a hy.trq,hot,k petch ~ to be ialpodMt £or 
---~blndiQaUl &:DlbA. aiotpaeteftt in s.o.hA. 
Tf;)~ ~-,.t,EhD.a,A~we~ 

the 1s-A ne«>i•etion ICl)'Ul ~ cl this poleift and 
<heffldedttd .. Nd@ plOpffl:ia. 0., data lhow that 
PaO,hA • oae of tbt imott o,,kttring ~ y « dwocter
it.ed, aad the~ ol PllllhA ~- impoatam. diffep. 
ence. oompeet 'Wih other~ ~ DeaA 
poleln*,includagthe-~llf)«W SndJng that hllabA blad. 
--11 moleeua. Colled:tw!ly, be. -.!iet. eveal the bio
c:hemical £u«tion ol PaDibA and Mgeflt a.._ &,c futwie 
~ ~ ........ ,Pting tbu UbfO*taal 
~~ 

............. a• 
~ . .,....., and p,dcldlan 

The ~ AMJ ......... ~~ hM ~ 
laddagtbt~~and ..,;edblothePCa-llunt 
YeCtol' w• obtalaed from~ (ltep.:.tieg. Genn,ny) 
and ~1 ampi8ed by .,..., forward and reveaie 
prime• cunpatible with li~depend- cbmig (LIQ. 
1"eamplfi«lgene w-.then ~lt*) a modified pEttla 
vectol'. 'Dlia modified WdcW' encote& a 1.eadet-~ roa-
lilting of III N-trmrinal ~.. prolrn ( MB1') 
~ by the~ mottlng YUUtl; (l'VMV) JW*a. 
~~-This paantd lllo encodes for TVMV 
ti() that the MBP £wi«lft 1* defft'!d dwi.ft8 p!Olldft folding. 
lmmetitfely al4ier the TVMV .tte • an Hir.-tag. followed by 
a ,peer eoda!ining ti.- tobaca> dch vuu-. (TEV) pr:*....,_ 

~ ~ and a UC .equence bMed on a cefttral 
Slpl rettrid:iocl tile. Tht don .. protocol intloduced tmee 
additional amino a.id residues (SNA) a the.- N-tieaninLuof the 
lllltl&c p-otm l'ltlaa 'lbc Hilirtag is delved wlh lEV pio
tl!!lue. The~ of thrfiftal comtNct w• ronfumed to be 
that of ~ anugt,a, irkM (GerwlDM117l 1). The 
plafflid w• tiamfomlil!ld We E1C¥11du col Bl..21(()£3.)/ 
pL~lote.p~ byautoindudioa\ <•?). Jn ~f. all1* we-ir 
gaown with agitation .at 200~ /min for 2~ hat m~ -. au
toinduction mrd:i.t t.U~ wi'tn ~,.g/ml amp&.. 
and lt,ag/ml chhramphenirol. After a~ h afu 
wen.> huveatied with omtrifugatLon. flab £mun n liquid ni
~ and lldo"ed at 193k. Cel» weir lylllt'!d in2S mM HB>l5, 
pH 7.S., 1SOmM NaO, Cl9'. TritonX-100, pioee.aw nhhitior 
cockt.aiJ m (A.G. xitntifk. 1~ Sal [)Jtgo, CA) and DNue. 
'Die sample wu ~. and all clitbtil w• remoived by 
~(-lJ)l)gfor:l>nn).Hbt.~Palld,Aw;a1 
purifie,d by-.~ High Yield lledl (USB-MUlen
nlum ~ !..:tin!)' Hl1., Vidoria. Amtralia) a\d eluted 
with 25 mM HEPES, pH 7 5, 1SO mM NaCl,. and SOO mM im-

daz.ole. 'Ow J)Mk fr...-tion6 were p,oled. and the pmitr-SI 
c:ona!ntration wa• ~ at Ul>nm by laing .a N,...cDrop 
~1000 (Nano[)rop T«hnologia, W~ DE). P\a!'
ificd ra:ambmant tb-iaged mv (paalmd £run p&Ki9'JJ 
(S) w• add t'!d to a molar ratio of 1 :100 to cleave ~ H• tag 
&on P:aDJbA Thi& mixnn wa di.llyll!d ~nriY@ly apillll 

Appendices 

ZmM H1!PES pH '1.S, 19>rnM NaO, at 217k b- ,tB h. The 

mflttn w• tlletl ,-..I (Wei' PJepi.ale High Yiekt lain 
Glee more ,o that the lowth:lougb oont.aned ~ dtawd 
~ •hi the -.n ~ Jh.tatJ;ged T£\I. Tb;: ~Wed 
PaDa\ w• fwthtt pari1ied by gel-41tratioft ~ 
phy l,y ~ aSuperidexS-'5 column (Arr A;C!Hee~. 
Pi,cauway,NJ). 
Peak~ antaiftiag Pan.bA WHe poole:t and alft

Qeftbated Ii.) lOOmgfml in lOmM HEPES, pH 7.S, by ....-iftg 
Amic:on Ulm oentd£upl Qer ~ w lb a lo-kDa Clllr)I] 

~ llkra, MA). Tbt p10IHl anomtratioo •• 
ag;ah ~ at28hun.and the plriy wu ~ with 
B-PAGE _..,__ 

QlsuM:it..,..,......,, 
Aa .. 9fpo ..., ..... *- l80ldiftg "'ICBJllbled 

ltNaaA w• UMd to ~-- the Jromeaw activity ol 
N}.l,A_ F..dW,C,. aad Edw.A (1.~ D1.sulSclNCDmbled 
JtNaaA WU p10duced • ~y .-c:-.rhd (17). The 
~ ol .aambled ltNueA («),.M) dwl6de boinlk 
t> thew Mtive c.onformai,on w• meuwied by inaaticm in 
U)(hnM ,odium phOllphate buff«, l mM ~Jamin*" 
naztic add (EMA), pH 7D, 10"1,f ditbicduatol (D'lT), 
with 10 ,.M piotem iaample. Pc.itive and negative cont:ros 
anuted ,- two addlioml radiom With folded natiw 
RNaaA or buff.er, 1mipec.t:lvrly. Al a_,.. wse pedlOnned at 
MK. And RNa6eA adiYly Wti dMNliiaed hy !DMi~ 
((MP~ at 296nm at ~ial tifflr points. 

~u,~and,..,. 
Oddad PaOthA wudAuled to 15,.M-. 20mM Heps

NaOJl 1,t:)mAI NaCl, (l. 1 rnM lDT A. pH ,.o buffer- oontan-
9'1 su--ct•um dlloride at variom cona!lntrati.ona .-d 
~ at IOOlll tenperaure for la h_ Red ucrd Pan.b.A 
WU unfolded 1llldcr idt:alaJ Qlldiliom but iD th&: paacna: 
d 0.75mM orr. Refolding a~ weR penonnect by 
h t.llfolding <nidimi and srduttd Pall.ll>A stock ,olaiita 
(375.,.M) in 20mM H~NaOH. 170mM NaCl. 0.1 mM 
IDT A (pH 7 .0). 6 M guafti.dinh.1111 dllondll (tOlltaining a> mM 
D1T for ti.- reduca:I paot:ein) for 20h at IOOffl b!mpemturr, 
and lnffl t.a~ 2.0 ,.1 ol ~ un~ protieut a,lution .and 
mun3it with .aa>,,i ofbufferconta:ining S"*'idiniummk>
ride at variout. concentot:iont. Thfse tolutior. were thtn in
abal!d for la :h at mom e~atu~. Three Sld-,.,endent 
~imen t5 Weir periu,ned for ~ac.h tmrw.itio:n. which Wfn' 

lhClll1lmd fha:iractr.ally at 353nm, by 111inf1 an e.::it.llion 
waW'!lt!ngth d 280nm. Data were Sited according h> a two
llt.atl! modl!I (38. u} 

n.mals~ 

The thetma~l!lllturatiffl@4Uilihrjum W1111Hst:ftld with 
method. w~ deaaibed pn."lfioaa}y (17). We oonfirmtd that 
PaOl,A diwJadr oxidation w• complete l,y laing ~ 
Bman ...y beficre mt•!la&iaing thr temperatu~-mduia.d 

unfolding cu~ The ndui:ed sample w-. piq:,.m-td by 
adding 0.75mM DTr (final rona!nbataw.) to~ oudi2d 
•mple. Tenpt!a~da.acNf wibldng w-. ~nd at 
226.S.nm for the OJlidiud amp)c ad 215:nm fu the iatua:d 
ample on a Ja.a, ~ 0 ~r. 'Die etp!runml 
wa,cond~ by tatmg th@ 111mpla fJl:m ?S'C tD 'li°C at 



rqmm (untokting). ~ 9J'"<.: was •acbed. ~wtre 
tun cooled ti) ~c (whlding). 

~ ,... ,,,,.,,.. 
1be ~ oEtedu.-ied tad owidiNd PaDab.A ('2.,.M) ift 

u»mM ....... fDWip~- 1 mM l!DTA_ pt 71,,, • 1118k, 
.t diflerent con~• ol a<W et~ glutatilione 
t:iMf)a1'd cm.du!led gwaa .. ~ ~)(5! )wer-edHeamned 
hill tbe ~-dependent PalllM S... : r >Cr at 3'0rm 
te)(lUltl.On, 280mri) after eq.aUmum :or 21 h. 1hree me--
~ ecped,,,,... ~ pdorned to gift the~ of 
Ile equllbdun ~ The~ p,b.9tial waa thea cal
culated udetedbfd pttviody ('Sl). 

~..,, 
We~ the abilty of PalllbA. BcllllC, ud BcDlbA 

.,~a:n-.llan:dwtu.Jn:ndltpeasce.,tD1Tby·.-tng 
mdbods d.-dbed ~ (ll} lnbrie( aa-tion mature& 
~ ~ ift CUWlte$ tOOhlning 130pM ~ Md 
pmtem catal• (5 to ti) ,.MJ in lOOmM IIOdJwn Phoil?hate 
btifer, 1mMEIJI' A_ pli 71). lteldioft& Wt!fe sta1'kd wt• the 
additiort of Dff to a f:nal (Oftcnb'atkn d 0.331DM.. A.ftet 
tleaough mil.ng, he Qllle of paci?Lt.atii)ft WU mMiored by 
~ tht M"MIH t1.dlid*Y of the tedon mhthft at 
'60nm ~30 .. Ai.o,ba,w mea........,_ weie made by 
IMftg a 1-an ~ aid a~ sptd:tophoto:neet. The 
~,ad redudion of iftdm., DTI' wu modon!d n a 
allttol N!ladnft wtlhol.a: cat.a.1&t 

For belie e,iperintenbt. we ckned the ~ gent into 
he am~da.:d>le pBA:>3.l ~ (14) Thecon~ 
~ thtft cbemic:ily tansfcmaet'i into the ~ £. colJ 
.u· m.aant and hbA-}eblr dOf.ble..mutant arau. C,CBB17 
ad JCl818. 1~ (41 aid plated tn LI ch.kir-am
fftl'ko. pl-.. At, podiw ~. we wed JCB8JJ and 
C'3818a!ill cnatah.iig ~Aim::EcDlbA. Tc.~ offrah 
cdonia wea sta.N,ed :nto ninnal agar (M6.1) ooatani.ng 
Mt,-g/fi'l1 ""_..._ Mn11't1 .11...wt • .111"4 1 ""V1"1 lllflllhh ..... "fl 1ft. 

d&a elrpiesioft. Addiunaly, the apen.men: was pet famed 
l,,y UltinS agar w~ aaliina. to anoni:or ~d 
canplelllll!!ntat:ion The e.per b.ent ai.o N as pes loaned ift the 
~ .ftd f'IICIIICftCC (d L ~ to d~C ~d:N.:t 'L 

cytinec:ouJd act .na gaemJ,>x.id .. t b PaDsbA. Plaeffwen 
aa~ fua 7 lu l(ll, .al '10K l.idu,c au.al,.. d ll.c 
twarmiJ,g of E. col. relb. 

0)9al!Pti:Jo ana dlffudkx· daa msssure,nsnt 

~ hanpg-dq, vapor-4Jtlu.on methai wa med for 
ca,..+alH•a+i~ oi PaDd,.A 111.itft t:lwt C1011m•dall:" aval.abl• 
~• Ciy,.tal x:teel* 1 and 2, ~Jtne t;)ycu) 
(PJC)/1-~n. Aldoi(Hanptoa R.c-.oad.,Son Dqv,CA), 
Wurd Cry9al ~ 1 .nt 2 ~aJd BnS~. Ban
~ Wend. WA), the .JCGC t 6uJ6ic (Qiop Pt, ud, Don 
C85ter, Victoria, ~.U&trilia) and the PI\CT p~ ~ 
(M~ ~ IJmml •. "6ewmaikt:t, ~ Eng
land). Crysta.Jiution trials were tet Uf m 9,-weJ platet. by 
umg a .MotquaU> ayaalbstJOn robol (TIP Laltta:h,. Mel
bwm~ Caamridge. Englad). Eac:h dmp a~uisud of :CllnJ 
pvtea'l solutaon and !Olnl w~ selutaL ~ ay,.ta.lllZIJbon 
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plaw. were ~ at :83K and tmrag,ed t,y Uling a 

=rcalwlKontded Rodlma,er ~ Wallham. 
MA ~ of P'allaf>A ~ w:.thift 2 days n a aln-
dtioft tom the JCSG+ SuAuca~m ~a 2ft. (wt/volt 
PIGol~molec:uat-cft~Dl(PIGt-and 
~ (v.J/Yd) ~-Ah ..::een uowid tbi$ cordtiol w• tbm aet-.., ~ u-. ~ 26-well hlngng-drq, plats 
AM lA.ft'IIM '8~1'Ml"W'W'llf't:lip (hnh fflWI H~ R~ 
tem:b, Saft Diep, CA). Tc bereue -:be cy,ta1 • eedi 
~...,.. t..-H ~ ?-,.1.1...,-. ~fti'°", rl ~ _,.,..,;,. 
ud 1 ~ we[ tolttion~ l'be (f'timfzed condi:ion a:••,..eit u 
2« (wt/vo.) Pa: 19)0, Md ~ (,'Ol,lv.l) ~ w. 
atenp,:d tc .aolve ~ ~ d Pan.t,A by ID))«wa.r re
p~_._. wJl,b JW~.t ~) --.J L~ CCJ'I fk')8'..-• CUA.IN· 
SAW, by usbg •...W.. (3()(Wln*' d DlbA M:NCtura 
.~ ... I.be iual!C. o.bA fu;.ul r~a.. &:di (mt, ~e 

lllSB, Seq ID~~--.. ('3.:1 Sa} lD 21 %1 
W,Aattil ,.....,.~SeqlD.n.~ Vlrildalss(l!ED ~ 
U:: 31,.~ aJJd N'..b.....,_ _,..,.... (2INl Se-q ID u~i 
ttowewr, t:bele tiaa ·111t:tt .,....,.,,..,, ~ md we thl!l"etome 
.,.-.uel ::,,.... anomaJo. diapeatbl I~ 

p~ ... ~ .... ~lenomdhioene &Ml!t) PiD,i,A wa, 
p!Dduad ~ u,iag a protioc)I limila.r to that p'11!1iowf y de
~ for, t1'e ~ ot Sehtet CanG (\'fin beef, E.. col 
Bl21([E3Jipl¥f$ ah ('(D~ the Par.b.A ellol)fflllSi.oa 
pbmid ~ ~r w~ p,wn at 31.lk in M6lmini-
mal awdia alatahi.ftg !I> ,.g/ml ~ ... (D/1.. ~ Cul
tuas weie lndu.ced at the aplllenbl phaliie of gaow~ 
((D..;Q.Q wllt a final~._ of 05mAI ilioptopyl 
/J-~ytaftO!lide (IPTG}, and ce. Wett ~ 
.a \.i .t111~ inil,...+i.n ~ P~A ..,,_ p1t'i~ -. ,t,.. 

-=-1,ed earlier for nathe PaDlbA. SeMet ~tio:t wa• 
~d wi.til .... -,«'*-..ct:y. Sc:Mct ?.o.b.A ~ 
an,eaad wth the same pctien-«lftcewtmtim a.,d cry,;talli-

ution ~---- - nat:wc l'.o.li.A. 
For Se.MaPallabA data~ cryst.ab were bat •esled 

u.aa h~l§ Ja.,- b_, ...-5 • 0.2- lv 0.3-uwa c .. , .... JC ... 
Ceippe Mlltiftetk HT CJYC!oop (Hampton ae..it:h) and 
plac:m .,. a 1-,.i dNp ~ ot 36"-('Nt/¥91) Pa.. ! 541) and 
~ (1/td/wA) glyuml lot -~ .. before S... cooJhg in liquid 
ni~ (Ott ~S t:ril.$ ~ t.ha: both fti.G 
a.id gl)1(8'd ~tl! ntUsaty to adueve a~ar ~ 
tiffl). ·r.-.e t'alllbA cry,t.aJ W1$ m.tint.ai.-.ed a lW~ ttuough-
od data olllecton. )(-r-a) data were cnlleded a the 
Antral.an S,111d1KJtror1 on PXl btanwne 31Ml (wavell!n(Ct:h. 
0.,536tS A'•. The C"lfdaHo-dtU!dcr datalre wa• liJ mm.and 
1~ Olldllatim unaig,ts were coJledld for a ual ,'lf 73' 
d~ wib an ec~ ime c>f S• each. ~ collectiui 
str*8)' l"Sdud h a hth)y :t.dwd.ant: data .a id!ally mib!d 
fir SAD phamtg. Dif&ad:iosl data werep~ and '1C.ala1 
b) ~ he Hk.UOOO propm pacbtr,1! (l?). 

srructn, dNnnhltlon ano .-.mart 
The ltruc:ure of PaDlb). wa solved b.f SA:> f,hls:ng. 

PcD:al,J. ~ • M<..-t a:aiduCil, one: 6':Mct Pc.0.a,.A. cry:,, 
tu wee predic.1l!d to :.avr oae molecule in the ,~m.-nem~ 
WIil, .wxurdi."18 tu~ M.att:hrw. aalyn (3~ The .uca:ttn. u 
aD ax tdenum atarta wee dft5'ffliaai by \.lling Phmh 
Aatun (!J, and the modt:l wa• anpmveS wii\ 1temtsw 

irud~·l11.a1dng, .tsm-:y m>dific.aic:Jn anc reftmmt ~ 
wang be Phenlk Autt:8ullc! w u:aJd. lha. was .U~i,d ~ 
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lll>ULDICI ET AL 

a!dl.diOll ... , (21). b th• ... y, ~ tmy-.. 
......... ft. •c!W&:l•ol......_, .... ~b-

tOft of ~ --~ bNJn ~ Pedplation ~ ....... 
bred • an UIICW ift ..,_.,.,..-e • «f;Oam. We b.and that 
taepwded PaDlbA wepodUOl!d w•as acttveu &did d3I 
ali DlbA (E.dl,hA) • thi$ --,, but ia. a:tiw -han tile 
diatlidt ~ £ ~, IW,C (Bd.)mC) (Fig. lA). in 

,greemett wlhaaearler tep(ri ('9'.-We~ et abod 
i ~.heuw ~ of the a!doit advty uf 
l'aOlbA. 

PRl)aM,.,.,. -- ,., ... ..,,,,.,.. ... ~ 

The Dab faa.ly of~.,.., ift their alDy to~ 
di••IAN ~.,....., W;a, ......_...ftllli thi-•M*Y MP.-.rw,..\ 
b i...,..,.._., or ......_ ~ disulfidel of aaambled 
INueA We fwnd that, ...-1' the a.dl:ions of ow aaa•, 
PaD!l,Ayteklea -:IO'Jli ad~ ~A lllflS 300mtn 1:Pfg. 1ftt. 
ly QldlflllUIOn,the ~ldlll,Cyiatai -~-c:tM~
ll thi$ a•y. ~ activio:y of Pa»A ia more simlar to that <l 
lcn.bA.. a _,. Idol oxlda witt a v~ ~ dir.
ul&de. 1be nec.t atep waa to daermine the seiOk pdefttial <l 
J".D.t>A. t.;, .idc:Miiy wlic-tlca L tu> if, :....'@,M1 ~'&-

AIOIM ii hldlyoaidzic, 

The Nillb ~ of D,bA ~ Vllr_f t:rmaeadoual~; 
be mi. ttdudng a.A dwadeiud to~ a Wolll1daa 
~ cr-OitbAl (Wp-OlbAl).. with a va- of -161 mV 
(t7),~ the ID.la oxil!izmg~ the a i : ial NmlllbA pa·1-
1t:a1a [.acJUA fUlOdLa.-., -{OQ,V ~] ..... £. ui. Oal,L 
(a.dM>U. tie spedaHad Dab.A &om pat:hog,mic E. ali [redok 
polmtia.. -95nV (13). We t.ed the atandaid .-..y fur 
meeaurl.-.g redn pob!nbl at pH 7.I) and ?CM k,. flolrl the 
tqUilibti.am COll&tant with glmtl~. The data yielded an 
~ COftl!Mnt ~-PoD.a..A ol9.9fi 10.8~h: 10_. M, 
~mg to an in:tn.c redox J*8itial (F") ti -9e mV t~ PaDlhA • thtu 1J) times ~ ox.idimg than 

fk..=12x1Crs M; r""=-~mV (Z3)] an.t a.oxi-

dizing • E.cI»L (13). 

:'he sch-Bit dt8"'1ot band al PIICsbA 
•ctN8*lliz*IQ 

~ ~aDy fitlbibr p-olffl i!tnr.u:11.S. How~. 
br Dlb- thead:ive,-lllr diluJSde ha& been daown 'X> dsta
bilit.e [~.g .• EcI>ahA (52t Wpr-IlllbAl a,)) or k> have no eff«t 
[!.I .. ~otl1tCW ..._ l).t,A (17)] on the lltlbilty of the 
,..-.ift.. We ::,~ pnid•:u• dllor-idc ..dua.:d 

~molding ~ e~ on PaD.lbA to 
detenniJiie the AG...- T:1e t:r-._tion& were fuly iewnble and 
(Q)J)ffati~ an.t all uftUdiftg :urws 311!<1 a ~ modtl 
fig. 101 (]8, ~- The t)Xidiz.ell fonn t)f PaDlbA deiltabiiza 
... fl-"*1111 ~- '-'Wf:11 ... r.fuo.d onn (A.AC..,,,.., 
n.1 k.J/mol; reduad PaDlhA AG... ;;;; -6>.7 ± s.n.J /ffld; 
ax,perativiy. ?6.b i. 2.2 kJmd/ M; midpom of transitioa,. 
Lb 1 M; oxidiJl!d Pal>lbA &.i... ;;;; -56.6 U.9 kJ/ DOJ; a1-
<p«ativlty, JO.H2.llJmol/Af. midpoint of tram.it.on. un 
PA) On th,,. h.iiri, M ~ v11 l,.-.... rt'- Ai•1 lftd,. fr.,.., M tbo 
PaD~A active lite u. a• d~ at. that of Ed>!lbA 
(&AG_.,._. lUkJ/mol; ouiud &OtbA ~ -13.S i. 
ilkJ/mol ~ Nd~ ticDit,A AG...= -4&.:s ±Hk.J/mol 
(!J)l 
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8.2 Mass spectrometry for Ee DsbA and V c DsbA 

Mass spectrometry was performed on the two proteins u ed in this study. 

EcDsbA and VcDsbA. All of protein amples were produced according to 

protocol outlined in chapter 2. The mas spectrometry experiments were 

performed by Dr Kieran Rimmer (MIPS) at the Bio21, Molecular Science and 

Biotechnology Institute, The Univer ity of Melbourne, Au tralia. 

Overall analysis included trypsin dige tion of the protein samples, followed by 

MALDI-TOF to determine the list of masses in the dige ted sample. Peptide 

mas fingerprint wa undertaken to confirm the identity of the protein. Figure 8-

1 and 8-2 shows the ma s spec of DsbA amples. 

Figure 8-1: Mas pee analy i of unlabeled EcDsbA. 
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------------------ Camw.DaMialllat-4 

Figure 8-2: Mass spec analysis of unlabeled VcDsbA. 
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8.3 Preliminary Assay Results 

8.3.1. Alkaline Phosphatase Activity Assay 

(A) 
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2 

Figure 8-3: (A) Concentration-dependant plot of Alkaline Pho phata e activity 

in presence of phenylthiophene fragment 2 and phenoxybenzene fragment 4. (B) 

AP activity response in presence of fragment (from chapter 5-6), li ted on X 

axis at a concentration of 400 µM. 
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8.3.2. Fluorescence (FRET) Peptide assay 
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F OOH 
F,1 I 
F./"-...S '° 

10 

Figure 8-4: Inhibitor concentration-dependant plot of D bA oxidi ing activity in 

FRET-peptide assay with Phenol fragment 10. 

8.3.2. Insulin precipitation assay 
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Figure 8-5: UV pectrum obtained from in ulin reduction a ay in pre ence two of the 

EcD bA binding fragment chroman D3 (left panel) and benzothiophene CS (right 

panel) at different concentration 1-3 mM. 
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8.3.3 Motility Assay 

+ Fragment 1 at 10 µM 
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Sigmoidal Do e- Re pon e 
ECso = 51 ± l µM . R2 = 0.988 

200µM 

Figure 8-6: Measurement of EC50 of phenylthiophene fragment 1 by bacterial motility assay. 
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8.4. Isothermal Calorimetry binding studies 
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Figure 8-5: EcDsbA -ligand binding curve from ITC experiment for three of the tested 

fragments ( 4, CS and B6) described in chapter 5 and 6. 
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8.5. STD screening results for phenylthiophene hits 

___ ,4 _______ . 

.... r, ..... • .. ·~ 1 

_/l __ A _ ____,~~L __ 
------'~ ~---

_}\ _________ _ 

3 

Figure 8-6: Identification of fragment 1-3 (Chapter 5) a EcD bA binder from 

STD NMR based screening by comparing the STD pectra recorded for a mixture 

of fragments with the reference ID 1H pectra for each fragment. Green arrow 

and box connect resonances ob erved in the STD pectrum with their 

corresponding signals in the ID 1H reference pectrum of the ligand. 
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8.6. EcDsbA-HSQC titration results for phenylthiophene hits 

Table 8.1: 1H- 15N HSQC titration curve obtained for fragment 1 - 4, Bl and 10 

(Chapter 5 and 6) for those residues that undergo dose dependant chemical shift 

changes upon addition to EcDsbA. The measured CSP was analysed as a function 

of fragment concentration to calculate the dissociation constant Ko 
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8.7. EcDsbA-fragment and peptide binding shifts 

8.7.1 1H-15N HSQC chemical shifts of EcDsbA in solution complexes of 

phenylthiophene hits. ( Chapter 5) 

Residue EcDsbA-APO EcDsbA-Fragment 1 EcDsbA-Fragment 2 EcDsbA-Fragment 

3 

N NH NH H NH H NH H 

Q2N-H 119.931 8.275 119.882 8.263 119.945 8.26 119.869 8.251 

Y3N-H 120.391 7.633 120.285 7.624 120.293 7.63 120.304 7.619 

E4N-H 122.908 8.963 122.952 8.958 122.955 8.961 122.925 8.967 

D5N-H 125.68 8.507 125.772 8.5 125.741 8.498 125.769 8.5 

G6N-H 116.327 8.973 116.44 8.984 116.411 8.978 116.451 8.98 

K7N-H 121.84 8.142 121.779 8.134 121.768 8.135 121.752 8.134 

Q8N-H 115.614 8.51 115.642 8.495 115.565 8.475 115.626 8.502 

Y9N-H 112.07 7.568 111.917 7.556 111.973 7.568 111.929 7.558 

TION-H 112.13 9.532 112.218 9.516 112.24 9.518 112.299 9.513 

TllN-H 121.39 9.057 121.508 9.059 121.517 9.06 121.513 9.059 

Ll2N-H 129.158 8.705 129.055 8.694 129.07 8.692 129.045 8.693 

EI3N-H 123.279 8.651 123.287 8.647 123.294 8.643 123.291 8.645 

Kl4N-H 117.272 7.802 117.336 7.786 117.262 7.789 J 17.296 7.793 

Vl6N-H 123.195 9.031 123.031 9.004 123.111 9.005 123.05 8.996 

Al7N-H 132.033 8.603 132.047 8.603 132.047 8.603 132.047 8.603 

Gl8N-H 110.718 8.423 110.645 8.404 110.662 8.41 110.627 8.408 

A19N-H 122.363 7.423 122.312 7.414 122.322 7.417 122.305 7.413 

Q21N-H 121.761 8.438 121.734 8.424 121.78 8.432 121.777 8.428 

V22N-H 116.064 7.702 116.007 7.705 116.05 7.703 115.978 7.705 

L23N-H 129.281 8.861 129.308 8.841 129.334 8.858 129.33 8.837 

E24N-H 128.835 9.113 129.276 9.121 129.076 9.111 )29.199 9.122 

F25N-H 121.524 9.239 121.496 9.23 121.489 9.228 121.473 9.227 

F26N-H 119.78 8.975 120.131 9.012 120.091 9.001 )20.)56 9.005 

S27N-H 108.862 6.543 108.773 6.533 108.876 6.542 108.796 6.533 

F28N-H 131.395 11.327 131.35 11.351 131.307 11.335 131.458 11.322 

F29N-H 115.927 8.704 115.714 8.678 115.779 8.68 115.708 8.678 

C30N-H 120.44 7.306 120.459 7.342 120.419 7.335 120.316 7.348 

C33N-H 115.874 8.826 115.554 8.764 115.591 8.783 115.565 8.769 
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Y34N-H 120.137 7.756 120.127 7.75 120.144 7.747 120.181 7.752 

Q35N-H 118.657 7.718 118.51 7.722 118.482 7.719 118.486 7.721 

F36N-H 120.612 8.432 120.372 8.467 120.461 8.367 120.441 8.446 

E37N-H 115.175 7.417 115.123 7.428 115.151 7.418 115.19 7.433 

E38N-H 113.603 7.905 114.25 7.911 113.841 7.935 113.856 7.863 

V39N-H 116.744 7.141 117.081 7.183 116.813 7.145 116.2 7.26 

L40N-H 115.188 7.873 114.679 7.799 115.167 7.86 115.1 7.702 

H41N-H 111.464 6.37 111.406 6.364 111.45 6.362 111.433 6.363 

142N-H 119.745 8.346 119.741 8.337 119.719 8.342 119.727 8.34 

S43N-H 118.544 8.539 118.529 8.531 118.494 8.534 118.529 8.535 

D44N-H 121.484 7.766 121.473 7.772 121.392 7.798 121.697 7.784 

N45N-H 117.186 7.616 117 .198 7.596 117.195 7.601 117.19 7.596 

V46N-H 120.538 8.702 120.759 8.657 120.497 8.681 120.284 8.761 

K47N-H 118.728 8.348 118.792 8.383 118.757 8.366 118.773 8.376 

K48N-H 115.175 7.417 115.123 7.428 115.161 7.424 115.19 7.433 

K49N-H 116.784 7.388 116.846 7.402 116.776 7.392 116.824 7.403 

L50N-H 120.316 7.173 120.281 7.193 120.338 7.173 120.314 7.183 

E52N-H 121.427 8.482 121.512 8.486 121.466 8.481 121.47 8.486 

G53N-H 111.712 8.744 111.545 8.73 111.737 8.721 111.483 8.729 

V54N-H 122.868 7.57 122.59 7.518 122.841 7.533 122.807 7.58 

K55N-H 127.298 8.207 127.401 8.219 127.322 8.206 127.377 8.215 

M56N-H 122.51 8.755 122.623 8.708 122.57 8.733 122.625 8.715 

T57N-H 123.848 8.701 123.63 8.673 123.605 8.676 123.612 8.675 

K58N-H 123.514 8.763 123.52 8.745 123.264 8.736 123.203 8.731 

Y59N-H 125.398 9.33 125.583 9.319 125.319 9.333 125.425 9.324 

H60N-H 123.086 9.163 123.063 9.15 123.099 9.15 123.081 9.148 

N62N-H 117.838 9.176 117.814 9.173 I 17.89 9.173 117.918 9.162 

F63N-H 112.061 6.476 111.909 6.492 112.102 6.477 I 12.06 6.504 

M64N-H 117.086 6.904 117.139 6.896 117.077 6.904 117.055 6.907 

G65N-H 107.894 8.543 107.812 8.551 107.83 8.549 107.767 8.55 

G66N-H 108.916 8.124 108.864 8.104 108.904 8.106 108.876 8.1 

D67N-H 128.176 9.068 128.141 9.045 128.134 9.05 128.127 9.048 

L68N-H 119.632 8.069 119.621 8.067 119.641 8.068 119.621 8.062 

G69N-H 106.991 7.624 106.969 7.626 106.969 7.626 106.969 7.626 

K70N-H 121.748 7.503 121.597 7.465 121.672 7.485 121.664 7.555 

D71N-H 121.982 7.882 121.999 7.877 121.993 7.882 121.976 7.879 

L72N-H 120.409 8.809 120.426 8.8 120.362 8.797 120.396 8.799 

T73N-H 120.029 7.987 120.001 8.003 119.971 7.994 120.035 7.998 
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Q74N-H 125.021 7.881 125.048 7.878 125.05 7.883 124.989 7.873 

A75N-H 123.086 9.163 123.063 9.15 123.099 9.15 123.081 9.148 

W76N-H 120.401 9.102 120.464 9.086 120.433 9.093 120.434 9.09 

A77N-H 118.657 7.718 118.51 7.722 118.482 7.719 118.486 7.721 

V78N-H 119.924 8.184 119.747 8.22 119.925 8.179 119.726 8.216 

A79N-H 121.18 8.693 121.172 8.683 121.162 8.682 121.168 8.684 

M80N-H 115.939 8.214 115.9 8.211 115.953 8.214 115.895 8.21 

A81N-H 123.848 8.701 123.63 8.673 123.798 8.692 123.612 8.675 

L82N-H 113.881 8.385 113.794 8.356 113.781 8.355 113.759 8.357 

G83N-H 111.103 7.761 111.047 7.754 111.026 7.758 111.007 7.755 

V84N-H 108.916 8.124 108.864 8.104 108.904 8.106 108.876 8.1 

E85N-H 126.562 10.716 126.65 10.78 126.592 10.752 126.583 10.774 

D86N-H 116.327 8.973 116.44 8.984 116.411 8.978 116.451 8.98 

K87N-H 117.625 7.867 117.556 7.848 117.559 7.855 117.56 7.851 

T89N-H 120.189 7.684 120.241 7.686 120.27 7.683 120.22 7.687 

V90N-H 120.401 9.102 120.464 9.086 120.433 9.093 120.434 9.09 

L92N-H 118.244 7.592 118.216 7.577 118.239 7.572 118.229 7.575 

F93N-H 119.701 8.209 119.663 8.215 119.729 8.224 119.726 8.216 

E94N-H 116.553 9.213 116.723 9.198 l 16.685 9.2 l 16.702 9.195 

G95N-H 108.055 8.448 108.014 8.436 108.049 8.442 108.049 8.436 

V96N-H 119.341 7.941 119.369 7.927 119.364 7.934 119.417 7.927 

Q97N-H 113.049 8.34 113.035 8.366 113.119 8.356 112.995 8.369 

K98N-H 117.367 7.943 117 .218 7.967 I 17.186 7.953 117.344 7.966 

T99N-H 106.539 8.078 106.548 8.082 106.548 8.082 106.548 8.082 

QlOON-H 114.704 6.714 114.611 6.699 114.61 l 6.709 114.603 6.701 

I102N-H 120.976 7.095 120.909 7.102 120.932 7.096 120.969 7.096 

Rl03N-H 126.153 9.508 126.032 9.487 126.123 9.498 126.031 9.483 

S104N-H 115.384 8.26 115.393 8.257 115.364 8.259 115.38 8.257 

A105N-H 123.281 9.199 123.295 9.199 123.22 9.208 123.302 9.211 

SI06N-H 114.918 8.284 114.847 8.287 114.876 8.283 114.841 8.288 

D107N-H 120.223 7.408 120.204 7.399 120.228 7.402 120.221 7.398 

II08N-H 119.7 7.298 119.66 7.281 119.624 7.278 119.701 7.28 

RI09N-H 120.976 7.095 120.909 7.102 120.932 7.096 120.969 7.096 

DI lON-H 117.186 7.616 117.198 7.596 117.195 7.601 l 17.19 7.596 

VI l lN-H 120.223 7.408 120.204 7.399 120.228 7.402 120.221 7.398 

Fl 12N-H 120.391 7.633 120.285 7.624 120.293 7.63 120.304 7.619 

1113N-H 121.974 8.328 121.911 8.322 121.916 8.323 121.893 8.319 

NI 14N-H 120.447 8.516 120.471 8.507 120.445 8.511 120.424 8.504 
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A115N-H 121.048 7.65 121.015 7.651 121.017 7.645 121.015 7.65 

1117N-H 125.074 8.054 125.036 8.047 125.052 8.046 125.062 8.044 

Kll8N-H 125.79 8.684 125.831 8.692 125.821 8.689 125.846 8.694 

Gll9N-H 113.423 9.303 113.475 9.296 113.452 9.295 113.479 9.297 

El20N-H 117.545 9.356 117.491 9.359 117.479 9.368 117.498 9.361 

El21N-H 120.342 7.087 120.344 7.082 120.308 7.086 120.317 7.085 

Y122N-H 122.783 8.375 122.632 8.345 122.702 8.351 122.819 8.384 

D123N-H 119.213 8.792 119.182 8.788 119.219 8.793 119.205 8.788 

Al24N-H 121.048 7.65 121.015 7.651 121.017 7.645 121.015 7.65 

Al25N-H 120.629 7.835 120.559 7.832 120.663 7.834 120.67 7.828 

Wl26N-H 121.524 9.239 121.496 9.23 121.489 9.228 121.473 9.227 

N127N-H 110.42 6.98 110.405 6.979 110.384 6.975 110.38 6.973 

S128N-H 116.42 7.795 116.348 7.782 116.39 7.783 116.351 7.78 

V130N-H 119.924 8.184 119.747 8.22 119.925 8.179 119.924 8.184 

Vl31N-H 122.072 7.194 122.051 7.208 122.086 7.207 122.066 7.212 

K132N-H 121.484 7.766 121.473 7.772 121.392 7.798 121.697 7.784 

S133N-H 115.614 8.51 115.642 8.495 115.565 8.475 115.626 8.502 

Ll34N-H 124.094 8.171 124.02 8.17 123.994 8.171 123.987 8.17 

V135N-H 123.279 8.651 123.287 8.647 123.294 8.643 123.291 8.645 

A136N-H 121.246 7.454 121.244 7.457 121.225 7.455 121.224 7.458 

Ql37N-H 118.544 8.539 118.529 8.531 I 18.494 8.534 118.529 8.535 

Q138N-H 119.341 7.941 119.369 7.927 119.364 7.934 119.417 7.927 

Q139N-H 121.081 8.163 121.074 8.173 121.058 8.163 121.025 8.17 

Kl40N-H 121.917 8.602 121.899 8.596 121.874 8.6 121.867 8.598 

Al41N-H 119.539 8.129 119.52 8.132 119.549 8.127 119.592 8.139 

A142N-H 116.784 7.388 116.846 7.402 116.776 7.392 116.824 7.403 

A143N-H 120.981 7.584 120.954 7.573 120.95 7.577 120.954 7.571 

D144N-H 120.872 9.077 120.881 9.059 120.919 9.062 120.904 9.061 

V145N-H 108.596 7.056 108.554 7.055 108.569 7.056 108.57 7.054 

Q146N-H 119.371 7.857 119.335 7.846 119.327 7.847 119.346 7.844 

Ll47N-H 118.244 7.592 118.216 7.577 118.239 7.572 118.229 7.575 

R148N-H 123.281 9.199 123.295 9.199 123.22 9.208 123.302 9.211 

G149N-H 106.011 7.147 106.032 7.144 106.032 7.144 106.032 7.144 

V150N-H 110.11 8.23 110.092 8.247 110.008 8.237 J 10.055 8.248 

A152N-H 122.682 8.154 122.896 8.159 122.771 8.151 122.752 8.15 

Ml53N-H 121.565 8.548 121.71 8.574 121.874 8.6 121.867 8.598 

Fl54N-H 124.401 9.714 124.677 9.72 124.311 9.721 124.5 9.723 

V155N-H 122.769 9.486 122.674 9.479 122.867 9.487 122.934 9.483 
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Nl56N-H 127.1 10.234 127.03 10.218 127.147 10.223 127.043 10.218 

Kl58N-H 114.775 7.91 114.787 7.896 114.663 7.893 114.829 7.904 

Yl59N-H 117.367 7.943 117.218 7.967 117.186 7.953 117.344 7.966 

Ql60N-H 124.732 9.548 124.678 9.544 124.707 9.542 124.684 9.54 

L161N-H 113.049 8.34 113.035 8.366 113.119 8.356 112.995 8.369 

Nl62N-H 119.165 8.411 119.14 8.369 119.193 8.397 119.064 8.37 

Ql64N-H 115.058 8.029 114.293 8.027 114.583 8.02 114.3 8.027 

Gl65N-H 107.228 7.974 107.251 7.977 107.251 7.977 107.251 7.977 

Ml66N-H 119.376 7.374 119.445 7.351 119.34 7.35 119.379 7.357 

D167N-H 121.079 8.648 120.947 8.647 120.932 8.638 121.168 8.684 

Tl68N-H 112.355 7.841 112.235 7.788 112.291 7.797 112.294 7.787 

S169N-H 118.523 8.699 118.081 8.711 118.238 8.714 118.072 8.696 

N170N-H 117.622 7.319 117.752 7.31 117.584 7.305 117.659 7.289 

Ml71N-H 123.086 9.163 123.063 9.15 123.099 9.15 123.081 9.148 

D172N-H 120.73 8.229 120.728 8.253 120.734 8.245 120.69 8.252 

V173N-H 121.982 7.882 121.999 7.877 121.993 7.882 121.976 7.879 

FI74N-H 121.635 8.226 121.502 8.222 121.556 8.209 121.572 8.233 

Vl75N-H 116.766 8.03 116.621 8.019 116.747 8.031 116.643 8.029 

Q176N-H 116.983 7.354 117.179 7.374 117.107 7.386 117.178 7.368 

Q177N-H 119.502 8.742 119.314 8.707 119.377 8.721 119.28 8.715 

Y178N-H 126.237 8.939 126.049 8.931 126.058 8.926 126.039 8.929 

A179N-H 119.924 8.184 119.747 8.22 119.885 8.251 119.726 8.216 

D180N-H 118.605 8.856 118.505 8.833 118.556 8.839 I 18.556 8.826 

Tl81N-N 120.137 7.756 120.127 7.75 120.144 7.747 120.181 7.752 

V182N-H 121.484 7.766 121.473 7.772 121.392 7.798 121.697 7.784 

Kl83N-H 121.625 7.561 121.646 7.556 121.705 7.561 121.664 7.555 

Yl84N-H 119.632 8.069 119.621 8.067 119.641 8.068 119.621 8.062 

Ll85N-H 117.852 8.134 117.686 8.124 117.829 8.099 117.719 8.119 

S186N-H 115.023 8.465 114.971 8.446 114.997 8.454 114.941 8.443 

El87N-H 119.253 7.041 119.26 7.035 119.315 7.04 119.267 7.038 

K188N-H 122.844 7.194 122.788 7.194 122.79 7.199 122.776 7.195 

Kl89N-H 128.986 7.952 128.948 7.94 128.885 7.935 128.908 7.937 
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8.7.2 1H -15 N HSQ C chemical 

shifts of EcDsbA in complex with 

SigA (N-terminally acetylated) 

peptide. (Paper 8.1.1) 

Residue N NH 

Q2N-H 119.926 8.282 

Y3N-H 120.431 7.631 

E4N-H 122.876 8.963 

D5N-H 125.678 8.502 
' 

G6N-H 116.579 8.985 

K7N-H 121.822 8.134 

Q8N-H 115.616 8.495 

Y9N-H 111.771 7.559 

TION-H 112.146 9.523 

Tl lN-H 121.373 9.055 

Ll2N-H 129.171 8.706 

E13N-H 123.039 8.664 

Kl4N-H 117.258 7.803 

Vl6N-H 123.193 9.029 

Al7N-H 132.031 8.6 

G18N-H 110.721 8.422 

Al9N-H 122.361 7.423 

Q21N-H 121.733 8.439 

V22N-H 116.096 7.709 

L23N-H 129.239 8.858 

E24N-H 128.34 9.113 

F25N-H 121.546 9.229 

F26N-H 119.652 8.963 

S27N-H 108.907 6.547 

F28N-H 131.436 11.326 

F29N-H 116.063 8.707 

C30N-H 120.33 7.282 

C33N-H 116.133 8.844 

Y34N-H 120.097 7.808 

Q35N-H 118.574 7.727 

Appendices 

F36N-H 120.427 8.433 

E37N-H 115.226 7.406 

E38N-H 113.477 7.919 

V39N-H 116.708 7.126 

L40N-H 115.205 7.884 

H41N-H 111.475 6.369 

I42N-H 119.741 8.341 

S43N-H 118.546 8.537 

D44N-H 121.4 7.787 

N45N-H 117.195 7.618 

V46N-H 120.481 8.697 

K47N-H 118.693 8.365 

K48N-H 115.226 7.406 

K49N-H 116.834 7.382 

L50N-H 120.33 7.167 

E52N-H 121.551 8.552 

G53N-H 111.786 8.742 

V54N-H 121.704 7.555 

K55N-H 127.186 8.196 

M56N-H 122.474 8.775 

T57N-H 123.834 8.692 

K58N-H 123.788 8.775 

Y59N-H 125.079 9.338 

H60N-H 123.273 9.199 

V61N-H 111.925 6.174 

N62N-H 117.844 9.167 

F63N-H 111.736 6.446 

M64N-H 117.077 6.91 

G65N-H 107.927 8.538 

G66N-H 108.935 8.128 

D67N-H 128.19 9.09 

L68N-H 120.032 8.065 

G69N-H 106.978 7.617 

K70N-H 121.829 7.525 

D71N-H 121.993 7.884 

L72N-H 120.418 8.809 

T73N-H 120.037 7.99 

Q74N-H 124.994 7.877 
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A75N-H 123.079 9.158 Al15N-H 120.997 7.713 

W76N-H 120.333 9.09 G116N-H 105.572 7.812 

A77N-H 118.574 7.727 II I7N-H 125.062 8.054 

V78N-H 119.731 8.21 Kl 18N-H 125.794 8.68 

A79N-H 121.165 8.689 GI I9N-H 113.432 9.302 

M80N-H 115.952 8.205 El20N-H 117.531 9.353 

A81N-H 123.834 8.692 E121N-H 120.367 7.088 

L82N-H 113.864 8.38 Y122N-H 122.781 8.368 

G83N-H 111.048 7.754 D123N-H 119.211 8.786 

V84N-H 108.935 8.128 Al24N-H 120.993 7.639 

E85N-H 126.472 10.65 A125N-H 120.645 7.832 

D86N-H 116.324 8.962 W126N-H 121.536 9.232 

K87N-H 117.643 7.863 N127N-H I 10.43 I 6.978 

V88N-H 104.175 7.042 S128N-H 116.429 7.792 

T89N-H 120.178 7.752 Vl30N-H 119.731 8.21 

V90N-H 120.333 9.09 Vl31N-H 122.07 7.194 

L92N-H 118.235 7.583 Kl32N-H 121.809 7.779 

F93N-H 119.84 8.163 S133N-H 115.616 8.495 

E94N-H 116.478 9.21 Ll34N-H 124.086 8.166 

G95N-H 108.091 8.449 Vl35N-H 123.039 8.664 

V96N-H 119.434 7.977 Al36N-H 121.282 7.451 

Q97N-H 113.025 8.319 Q137N-H I 18.546 8.537 

K98N-H 117.373 7.916 Q138N-H 119.289 7.94 

T99N-H 106.523 8.08 Q139N-H 121.057 8.152 

QlOON-H 114.695 6.718 Kl40N-H 121.934 8.603 

1102N-H 120.91 7.122 Al41N-H 119.512 8.125 

Rl03N-H 126.103 9.51 Al42N-H 116.834 7.382 

S104N-H 115.367 8.256 Al43N-H 120.939 7.59 

AI05N-H 123.592 9.225 Dl44N-H 120.86 9.071 

Sl06N-H I 14.899 8.283 Vl45N-H 108.63 7.062 

D107N-H 120.23 7.406 Ql46N-H 119.331 7.852 

Il08N-H 119.734 7.295 Ll47N-H 118.235 7.583 

R109N-H 120.965 7.089 Rl48N-H 123.592 9.225 

DI lON-H 117.195 7.618 Gl49N-H 106.014 7.152 

Vll IN-H 120.23 7.406 Vl50N-H 110.04 8.222 

Fl I2N-H 120.431 7.631 Al52N-H 122.628 8.162 

1113N-H 121.963 8.325 M153N-H 121.551 8.552 

NI 14N-H 120.434 8.511 Fl54N-H 124.388 9.697 
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Vl55N-H 122.739 9.483 

Nl56N-H 127.127 10.24 

Gl57N-H 105.605 9.399 

Kl58N-H 114.735 7.91 

Yl59N-H 117.373 7.916 

Q160N-H 124.743 9.548 

L161N-H 113.025 8.319 

N162N-H 118.693 8.365 

Q164N-H 114.91 8.037 

G165N-H 107.187 7.97 

M166N-H 119.363 7.367 

D167N-H 121.165 8.689 

T168N-H 112.343 7.831 

S169N-H 118.35 8.692 

N170N-H 117.377 7.308 

M171N-H 123.079 9.158 

D172N-H 120.855 8.217 

Vl73N-H 121.993 7.884 

Fl74N-H 121.667 8.201 

Vl75N-H 116.844 8.048 

Q176N-H 116.834 7.382 

Q177N-H 119.529 8.725 

Y178N-H 126.228 8.94 

Al79N-H 119.731 8.21 

D180N-H 118.623 8.848 

T181N-N 120.097 7.808 

V182N-H 121.4 7.787 

K183N-H 121.704 7.555 

Y184N-H 119.578 8.067 

Ll85N-H 117.85 8.129 

S186N-H 115.046 8.459 

E187N-H 119.247 7.044 

K188N-H 122.838 7.195 

K189N-H 128.963 7.947 
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8.8 VcDsbA-fragment binding shifts 

8.8.1 1H 15 N HSQC chemical shifts of VcDsbA_Apo and solution 

complexes of fragments M2 & M3 and MS. (Chapter 4) 

Residue VcDsbA_Apo VcDsbA-M2 VcDsbA- M3 VcDsbA-M3 

N NH N NH NH H NH H 

Q2N-H 118.321 7.661 118.278 7.669 118.275 7.666 118.273 7.67 

F3N-H 119.644 7.206 119.733 7.249 119.724 7.241 119.713 7.241 

E5N-H 129.49 9.047 129.574 9.034 129.533 9.029 129.612 9.038 

G6N-H 116.818 8.901 116.773 8.903 I 16.782 8.885 116.773 8.899 

E7N-H 120.836 7.48 120.882 7.48 120.833 7.484 120.779 7.49 

H8N-H 114.645 8.527 114.677 8.522 114.725 8.526 114.784 8.531 

Y9N-H 110.516 7.232 110.576 7.25 110.54 7.245 110.457 7.243 

QION-H 119.455 9.191 119.485 9.245 119.48 9.199 119.455 9.212 

VllN-H 125.949 9.43 125.961 9.426 125.927 9.405 126.059 9.463 

L12N-H 129.244 9.35 129.207 9.324 129.246 9.338 129.191 9.339 

K13N-H 117.442 8.456 117.4 8.445 117.506 8.437 117.505 8.441 

Tl4N-H 112.143 7.424 112.081 7.428 112.13 7.43 112.044 7.424 

A16N-H 122.262 8.499 122.3 8.472 122.224 8.472 122.215 8.467 

S17N-H 115.15 7.741 115.162 7.755 115.172 7.747 115.17 7.744 

Sl9N-H 115.993 7.6 116.04 7.605 116.016 7.605 116.01 7.606 

V21N-H 125.465 9.113 125.436 9.102 125.418 9.106 125.35 9.102 

V22N-H 126.631 8.89 126.757 8.896 126.678 8.891 126.666 8.881 

S23N-H 120.841 9.324 120.863 9.32 120.997 9.329 121.008 9.342 

E24N-H 122.262 8.499 122.3 8.472 122.224 8.472 122.215 8.467 

F25N-H 128.259 9.723 128.366 9.784 128.364 9.787 128.38 9.762 

F26N-H 121.923 9.002 121.995 9.008 121.945 9.005 121.965 9.()()6 

S27N-H 110.397 6.675 110.445 6.695 110.525 6.697 110.472 6.7 

Y29N-H 115.567 8.499 I 15.724 8.511 115.708 8.508 115.756 8.5 

C30N-H 122.088 7.493 121.981 7.475 122.044 7.474 121.867 7.474 

C33N-H 115.838 8.712 116.124 8.738 J 16.086 8.73 115.56 8.785 

N34N-H 119.644 7.206 119.733 7.249 119.724 7.241 119.713 7.241 
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T35N-H 113.476 7.755 113.528 7.764 113.528 7.764 113.622 7.76 

F36N-H 118.834 7.385 118.891 7.398 118.933 7.41 118.906 7.393 

E37N-H 119.324 7.124 119.365 7.118 119.443 7.121 119.367 7.127 

I39N-H 118.457 7.059 118.374 6.985 118.56 7.019 118.637 7.036 

I40N-H 121.463 7.437 121.007 7.433 121.432 7.439 121.442 7.435 

A41N-H 120.752 8.067 120.975 8.057 120.804 8.035 120.977 8.033 

Q42N-H 116.805 7.181 116.878 7.2 116.837 7.191 116.769 7.184 

L43N-H 122.335 8.785 122.527 8.741 122.406 8.744 122.486 8.824 

K44N-H 116.454 8.173 116.435 8.14 116.423 8.164 116.573 8.181 

Q45N-H 115.394 7.118 115.265 7.115 115.344 7.093 115.333 7.089 

Q46N-H 114.084 7.357 114.265 7.35 114.267 7.359 114.025 7.35 

L47N-H 121.316 6.943 121.224 6.918 121.321 6.935 121.311 6.925 

E49N-H 121.924 8.568 121.986 8.56 121.972 8.557 121.924 8.548 

G50N-H 112.715 8.804 112.477 8.768 112.604 8.776 112.538 8.769 

A51N-H 122.125 7.707 122.151 7.693 122.159 7.695 122.153 7.697 

K52N-H 121.557 7.693 121.767 7.717 121.65 7.706 121.688 7.72 

F53N-H 122.335 8.785 122.527 8.741 122.406 8.744 122.486 8.824 

Q54N-H 128.105 8.465 128.029 8.451 128.065 8.455 128.063 8.447 

K55N-H 126.597 8.539 126.493 8.529 126.545 8.52 126.56 8.522 

V58N-H 116.805 7.181 116.878 7.2 116.837 7.191 116.769 7.184 

S59N-H 117.801 9.961 117.916 9.986 117.98 9.982 I 17.988 9.99 

F60N-H 114.978 6.96 114.973 6.945 115.015 6.948 115.052 6.941 

M61N-H 118.303 6.435 118.302 6.449 118.32 6.449 118.274 6.447 

G62N-H 108.168 8.544 108.282 8.544 108.273 8.542 108.257 8.539 

G63N-H 112.138 8.623 I 12.027 8.596 112.044 8.599 112.092 8.602 

M65N-H 118.321 7.661 118.278 7.669 118.275 7.666 118.273 7.67 

G66N-H 109.698 7.73 109.783 7.746 109.756 7.743 109.778 7.746 

Q67N-H 120.614 8.462 120.641 8.448 120.634 8.447 120.645 8.445 

A68N-H 123.004 8.168 123.041 8.137 123.048 8.138 123.023 8.134 

M69N-H 118.992 8.915 118.983 8.91 119.033 8.91 119.026 8.913 

S70N-H 118.549 8.506 118.54 8.504 118.562 8.506 118.559 8.508 

K71N-H 122.335 8.785 122.527 8.741 122.406 8.744 122.486 8.824 

A72N-H 126.02 9.473 126.015 9.459 126.058 9.463 125.988 9.464 

Y73N-H 119.966 8.602 119.979 8.608 119.99 8.608 120.059 8.615 

A74N-H 119.852 8.655 119.949 8.656 119.933 8.659 119.963 8.664 
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T75N-H 117.407 8.586 117.426 8.576 117.42 8.58 117.453 8.581 

M76N-H 121.478 8.263 121.435 8.261 121.452 8.258 121.48 8.255 

I77N-H 117.32 7.248 117.429 7.256 117.388 7.258 117.386 7.266 

A78N-H 124.374 8.55 124.357 8.528 124.354 8.533 124.346 8.541 

L79N-H 113.846 8.259 113.825 8.244 113.842 8.245 113.845 8.244 

E80N-H 116.634 7.963 116.664 7.965 116.682 7.967 116.633 7.97 

V81N-H 108.079 8.414 108.087 8.408 108.08 8.418 108.068 8.419 

E82N-H 125.194 8.772 125.319 8.768 125.283 8.772 125.33 8.799 

D83N-H 116.308 8.615 116.367 8.6 116.359 8.603 116.43 8.606 

K84N-H 116.939 7.497 116.924 7.472 116.923 7.475 116.936 7.478 

M85N-H ll3.082 8.511 113.118 8.498 113.07 8.501 113.136 8.495 

V86N-H 122.335 8.785 122.527 8.741 122.406 8.744 122.486 8.824 

V88N-H 117.112 6.608 117.092 6.614 117.096 6.617 117.113 6.614 

M89N-H 121.478 8.263 121.435 8.261 121.452 8.258 121.48 8.255 

F90N-H 117.061 8.294 117.085 8.272 117.06 8.301 116.973 8.307 

N91N-H ll6.906 8.473 116.947 8.48 116.961 8.481 116.963 8.483 

I93N-H 114.084 7.357 114.265 7.35 114.267 7.359 114.025 7.35 

H94N-H 115.197 8.327 115.159 8.325 115.161 8.321 115.122 8.347 

T95N-H 117.277 8.001 117.317 8.017 117.268 8.011 117.258 8.019 

L96N-H 117.881 8.303 117.927 8.306 117.963 8.307 118.007 8.312 

R97N-H 109.376 6.48 109.436 6.482 109.5 6.487 109.513 6.493 

K98N-H 117.269 8.095 117 .32 8.101 117.337 8.102 117 .345 8.102 

KlOlN-H 123.39 9.254 123.361 9.26 123.402 9.255 123.378 9.245 

D102N-H 113.729 7.455 113.75 7.464 113.758 7.463 113.706 7.464 

EI03N-H 117.206 8.993 117.251 8.995 117.214 8.992 117.262 8.992 

Q104N-H 123.269 8.311 123.182 8.303 123.2 8.304 123.166 8.306 

El05N-H 122.488 8.843 122.553 8.836 122.553 8.836 122.486 8.824 

Ll06N-H 119.945 7.764 119.996 7.762 119.976 7.759 119.971 7.757 

RI07N-H 119.079 7.582 1 l 9.1 7.579 119.11 7.581 l 19.136 7.593 

QI08N-H 119.69 7.81 119.657 7.822 119.677 7.811 119.718 7.825 

I109N-H 117.873 7.502 117.948 7.511 117.919 7.508 117.97 7.51 

Fl lON-H 115.394 7.118 115.265 7.115 115.344 7.093 115.393 7.115 

LI I IN-H 121.363 7.771 121.403 7.772 121.385 7.778 121.426 7.774 

D112N-H 120.865 8.986 120.951 8.993 120.963 8.99 120.93 8.992 

E113N-H 116.805 7.181 116.878 7.2 116.837 7.191 116.769 7.184 
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Gll4N-H 106.538 7.954 106.581 7.951 106.566 7.955 106.545 7.954 

Ill5N-H 122.61 7.294 122.671 7.306 122.669 7.306 122.644 7.314 

DI 16N-H 128.189 8.572 128.156 8.539 128.178 8.541 128.119 8.527 

All7N-H 129.982 8.786 129.995 8.767 129.992 8.768 129.967 8.769 

All8N-H 118.22 8.064 118.217 8.072 118.203 8.072 118.187 8.074 

Kll9N-H 119.162 8.132 119.101 8.101 119.101 8.099 119.072 8.089 

Fl20N-H 120.555 8.61 120.525 8.587 120.517 8.589 120.502 8.586 

Dl21N-H 119.827 9.07 119.831 9.068 119.856 9.068 119.827 9.068 

Al22N-H 119.877 7.685 119.958 7.675 119.954 7.675 119.874 7.677 

Al23N-H 118.834 7.385 118.891 7.398 118.909 7.398 118.906 7.393 

Yl24N-H 120.39 9.051 120.371 9.042 120.38 9.041 120.389 9.04 

Nl25N-H 109.444 6.873 109.488 6.868 109.48 6.869 109.506 6.865 

Gl26N-H 107.906 7.522 107.85 7.515 107.89 7.526 107.887 7.525 

Fl27N-H 119.099 8.378 119.093 8.366 119.136 8.363 119.12 8.37 

Al28N-H 124.967 8.464 124.927 8.439 124.942 8.441 124.952 8.442 

V129N-H 121.312 8.66 121.216 8.627 121.205 8.625 121.207 8.622 

Dl30N-H 119.324 7.124 119.365 7.118 119.443 7.121 119.367 7.127 

S131N-H 111.986 8.244 112.074 8.23 112.048 8.233 112.089 8.23 

Ml32N-H 122.741 7.883 122.712 7.89 122.729 7.885 122.75 7.887 

V133N-H 117.144 7.811 117.122 7.803 117.101 7.807 117.106 7.803 

R134N-H 117.()(}4 7.593 117.048 7.585 117.08 7.59 117.075 7.591 

R135N-H 120.278 7.629 120.263 7.627 120.272 7.626 120.27 7.628 

Fl36N-H 120.718 8.717 120.67 8.719 120.718 8.717 120.665 8.717 

D137N-H 116.291 8.046 116.231 8.014 116.271 8.021 116.274 8.018 

K138N-H 122.723 8.489 122.763 8.5 122.774 8.499 122.758 8.497 

Q139N-H 117 .345 8.849 117.31 8.842 117.336 8.839 117.362 8.839 

D140N-H 120.428 8.007 120.43 7.987 120.477 7.989 120.554 7.994 

Ql41N-H 120.555 8.61 120.525 8.587 120.517 8.589 120.502 8.586 

D142N-H 120.841 9.324 120.863 9.32 120.997 9.329 121.008 9.342 

S143N-H 112.268 7.355 112.292 7.378 112.282 7.374 112.279 7.378 

Gl44N-H 107.631 7.352 107.652 7.356 107.667 7.366 107.647 7.368 

Ll45N-H 119.333 6.892 119.206 6.875 119.217 6.859 l l 9.284 6.887 

TI46N-H 106.393 8.425 106.359 8.4 106.411 8.398 106.446 8.407 

Gl47N-H 108.704 7.472 108.691 7.481 108.713 7.476 108.844 7.494 

Vl48N-H 108.38 8.319 108.273 8.283 108.309 8.271 108.105 8.238 
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Al50N-H 122.551 8.399 122.545 8.404 122.628 8.402 122.625 8.415 

V151N-H 125.521 9.467 125.441 9.456 125.62 9.48 125.85 9.551 

V152N-H 126.904 9.326 127.007 9.36 126.997 9.333 126.992 9.328 

V153N-H 130.328 10.055 130.334 10.054 130.344 10.052 130.448 10.057 

N154N-H 128.346 10.353 128.366 10.357 128.352 10.367 128.347 10.362 

N155N-H 113.109 9.313 113.257 9.316 113.167 9.314 113.21 9.313 

R156N-H 117.678 7.452 117.632 7.47 117.721 7.457 117.68 7.459 

Yl57N-H 117.881 8.303 117.927 8.306 117.963 8.307 118.007 8.312 

L158N-H 127.971 9.468 128.019 9.457 127.991 9.458 127.953 9.448 

V159N-H 129.049 8.944 129.073 8.949 129.037 8.935 129.032 8.946 

Ql60N-H 127.983 8.327 128.004 8.403 128.012 8.331 127.977 8.358 

Gl61N-H 113.016 8.533 113.118 8.498 113.07 8.501 113.565 8.562 

QI62N-H 119.241 9.076 118.868 9.065 118.838 9.036 119.126 9.071 

Sl63N-H 115.138 8.079 115.064 8.076 115.148 8.067 115.024 8.055 

Al64N-H 125.536 7.627 125.75 7.612 125.519 7.63 125.672 7.592 

Kl65N-H 121.283 9.18 121.319 9.174 121.748 9.207 120.498 9.28 

S166N-H 110.955 7.654 110.883 7.639 110.938 7.653 111.086 7.681 

Ll67N-H 123.612 8.904 123.382 8.969 123.588 8.868 123.627 8.906 

D168N-H 115.426 7.961 115.438 7.979 115.537 7.948 115.152 7.842 

El69N-H 119.379 7.679 119.47 7.724 119.427 7.685 119.342 7.669 

Y170N-H 121.257 7.808 121.025 7.845 121.419 7.818 121.371 7.815 

FI71N-H 117.061 8.294 117.085 8.272 117 .06 8.301 116.973 8.307 

D172N-H 120.008 8.301 120.023 8.228 120.099 8.255 119.45 8.284 

L173N-H 124.588 8.214 124.743 8.286 124.61 8.243 124.719 8.346 

Vl74N-H 119.69 7.81 119.657 7.822 119.677 7.811 119.718 7.825 

N175N-H 116.325 8.332 116.389 8.326 116.352 8.312 116.327 8.345 

Y176N-H 121.777 8.325 121.809 8.353 121.868 8.341 121.825 8.345 

L177N-H 121.992 8.21 121.952 8.159 122.012 8.205 122.027 8.187 

L178N-H 117.102 7.713 117.171 7.735 117.131 7.709 117.123 7.705 

T179N-H 107.906 7.522 107.85 7.515 107.89 7.526 107.887 7.525 

L180N-H 124.384 7.119 124.498 7.132 124.433 7.139 124.495 7.151 

K181N-H 127.475 7.963 127.496 7.933 127.343 7.923 127.265 7.917 
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8.8.2 1H, 15N, 13Ca resonance assignments of VcDsbA in complex with the 

benzimidawle fragment N2 at a concentration of 1 mM recorded from 

CACB(CO)NH experiment. (Chapter 4) 

VcDsbA_Apo VcDsbA- N2 

Residue N Ca NH N Ca NH 

K4N-F3CA-K4H 119.65 53.409 7.222 119.65 53.409 7.222 

E5N-K4CA-E5H 127.416 53.128 11.552 127.416 53.052 11.55 

2 

G6N-E5CA-G6H 129.486 54.99 9.008 129.509 54.99 9.014 

E7N-G6CA-E7H 116.759 42.961 8.88 116.759 42.961 8.88 

H8N-E7CA-H8H 120.771 54.977 7.472 120.771 54.977 7.472 

Y9N-H8CA-Y9H 114.685 56.586 8.511 114.685 56.586 8.511 

QI0N-Y9CA-Q10H 110.538 53.278 7.228 110.538 53.278 7.228 

VI lN-QIOCA-Vl lH 119.488 51.03 9.19 119.488 51.03 9.19 

L12N-Vl 1CA-Ll2H 125.886 60.349 9.39 125.886 60.349 9.39 

KI3N-Ll 2CA-K 13H 129.221 51.338 9.326 129.221 51.338 9.326 

Tl4N-K13CA-Tl4H 117.414 53.751 8.421 117.414 53.751 8.421 

S 17N-A 16CA-S 17H 122.283 49.169 8.462 122.246 49.169 8.466 

S23N-V22CA-S23H 126.667 59.147 8.882 126.674 59.147 8.891 

E24N-S23CA-E24H 121.2 53.153 9.315 121.2 53.163 9.315 

F25N-E24CA-F25H 121.995 50.313 8.468 121.978 50.289 8.442 

F26N-F25CA-F26H 128.162 54.76 9.723 128.236 54.729 9.687 

S27N-F26CA-S27H 121.95 52.338 8.996 121.908 52.322 8.972 

F28N-F27CA-F28H 110.408 61.727 6.647 110.44 61.727 6.653 

Y29N-F28CA-Y29H 132.501 60.055 11.432 132.501 59.915 11.43 

2 

C30N-Y29CA-C30H 115.752 57.866 8.499 115.676 57.946 8.502 

N34N-C33CA-N34H 116.146 61.578 8.721 116.135 61.604 8.694 

T35N-N34CA-T35H 120.043 53.401 7.231 120.156 53.331 7.224 

F36N-T35CA-F36H 112.736 62.367 7.683 112.693 62.386 7.644 

E37N-F36CA-E37H 119.137 54.866 7.414 119.11 54.866 7.387 

l40N-I39CA-l40H 118.59 61.785 7.003 118.552 61.895 6.972 

A41N-I40CA-A41H 121.228 58.433 7.306 121.133 58.377 7.32 
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Q42N-A41CA-Q42H 120.742 52.823 8.041 120.773 52.823 8.018 

L43N-Q42CA-L43H 116.64 56.084 7.128 116.64 56.163 7.128 

K44N-L43CA-K44H 122.616 55.624 8.709 122.578 55.624 8.668 

Q45N-K44CA-Q45H 116.303 57.277 8.146 116.303 57.233 8.146 

Q46N-Q45CA-Q46H 115.288 54.751 7.075 115.23 54.801 7.072 

L47N-Q46CA-L47H 114.297 51.583 7.361 114.297 51.583 7.362 

G50N-E49CA-G50H 121.91 55.787 8.545 121.922 55.787 8.547 

A51N-G50CA-A51H 112.573 42.516 8.768 112.573 42.48 8.768 

K52N-A51CA-K52H 122.119 48.806 7.682 122.119 48.806 7.686 

F53N-K52CA-F53H 121.621 52.56 7.698 121.621 52.46 7.698 

Q54N-F53CA-Q54H 122.355 53.886 8.738 122.414 53.886 8.735 

K55N-K54CA-K55H 128.019 51.707 8.433 128.019 51.641 8.433 

S59N-V58CA-S59H 116.885 56.405 7.149 116.819 56.523 7.165 

F60N-S59CA-F60H 117.914 57.218 9.971 117.918 57.241 9.97 

M61N-F60CA-M6IH 114.982 56.767 6.935 114.97 56.785 6.931 

G62N-M61CA-G62H 118.296 52.584 6.432 118.269 52.584 6.428 

G63N-G62CA-G63H 108.207 41.011 8.525 108.207 41.044 8.525 

G66N-M65CA-G66H 118.263 51.258 7.658 118.265 51.305 7.653 

Q67N-G66CA-Q67H 109.802 47.431 7.732 109.802 47.348 7.73 

A68N-Q67CA-A68H 120.564 56.778 8.436 120.564 56.778 8.436 

M69N-A68CA-M69H 122.983 52.58 8.116 122.983 52.539 8.12 

S70N-M69CA-S70H 118.97 53.59 8.9 118.969 53.59 8.893 

K71N-S70CA-K7IH 118.541 59.956 8.49 118.541 60.348 8.49 

A 72N-K7 l CA-A 72H 122.976 57.707 8.686 122.903 57.707 8.685 

T75N-A 74CA-T75H 119.921 52.711 8.652 119.898 52.701 8.649 

M76N-T75CA-M76H 117.398 63.549 8.568 117.382 63.529 8.567 

l77N-M76CA-I77H 121.366 57.374 8.254 121.364 57.417 8.243 

A 78N-I77CA-A 78H 117.345 62.104 7.248 117.362 62.2 7.247 

L 79N-A 78CA-L 79H 124.318 52.763 8.527 124.309 52.724 8.524 

E80N-L 79CA-E80H 113.806 51.962 8.239 113.797 51.974 8.231 

V81N-E80CA-V8IH 116.668 57.942 7.957 116.656 57.894 7.953 

E82N-V81CA-E82H 124.976 56.853 8.44 124.923 56.853 8.43 

D83N-E82CA-D83H 125.231 59.071 8.757 125.231 59.071 8.757 

K84N-D83CA-K84H 116.308 54.494 8.589 116.308 54.494 8.589 

M85N-K84CA-M85H 116.872 54.87 7.464 116.872 54.87 7.464 
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V86N-M85CA-V86H 113.072 52.161 8.484 113.072 52.161 8.484 

V88N-P87CA-V88H 122.149 63.26 8.769 122.149 63.26 8.769 

M89N-V88CA-M89H 117.048 65.014 6.6 117.048 65.103 6.6 

F90N-M89CA-F90H 121.508 54.239 8.217 121.477 54.389 8.22 

N91N-F90CA-N91H 117.001 60.736 8.299 117.026 60.736 8.291 

R92N-N91 CA-R92H 116.931 54.363 8.468 116.931 54.357 8.468 

I93N-R92CA-I93H 121.83 55.654 8.566 121.839 55.654 8.556 

H94N-I93CA-H94H 114.467 62.882 7.326 114.467 62.736 7.326 

T95N-H94CA-T95H 115.146 56.416 8.303 115.134 56.435 8.302 

L96N-T95CA-L96H 117.231 62.782 8.003 117.214 62.782 7.996 

R97N-L96CA-R97H 118.094 53.149 8.301 118.094 53.134 8.301 

K98N-R97CA-K98H 109.403 53.825 6.477 109.399 53.836 6.472 

D 102N-Kl 01CA-D102H 123.457 54.98 9.242 123.457 54.98 9.242 

El03N-Dl02CA-El03H 113.683 50.36 7.453 113.683 50.36 7.453 

Q 104N-El 03CA-Q 104H 117.17 58.21 8.974 117.17 58.21 8.974 

E 105N-Q 104CA-E 105H 123.143 57.1 8.291 123.143 57.1 8.291 

L106N-EI05CA-L106H 122.545 57.01 8.823 122.545 57.06 8.823 

RI07N-Ll 06CA-RI07H 119.91 55.79 7.75 119.891 55.79 7.742 

Ql 08N-R 107CA-Q 108H 119.089 55.66 7.57 119.089 55.75 7.57 

I109N-Ql 08CA-I109H 119.58 55.51 7.814 119.58 55.51 7.803 

F110N-I109CA-Fl lOH 117.931 63.12 7.499 117.931 63.l 7.499 

Ll 1 lN-Fl lOCA-Ll l lH 115.151 58.16 7.105 115.173 58.16 7.105 

D112N-Ll l 1CA-D112H 121.34 55.72 7.763 121.34 55.72 7.763 

El 13N-D112CA-El 13H 120.897 54.14 8.976 120.897 54.16 8.976 

GI 14N-El 13CA-G114H 116.885 52.34 7.19 116.819 52.34 7.182 

I115N-Gl 14CA-Il 15H 106.522 42.89 7.944 106.522 42.89 7.944 

D116N-l115CA-D1 l6H 122.669 57.84 7.297 122.669 57.84 7.297 

Al 17N-D116CA-Al 17H 128.121 52.47 8.53 128.121 52.47 8.53 

All8N-Al 17CA-Al 18H 129.963 53.3 8.754 129.963 53.3 8.754 

Kl 19N-Al 18CA-Kl 19H 118.144 52.54 8.057 118.144 52.54 8.057 

F120N-Kl l 9CA-F120H 119.058 56.57 8.087 119.058 56.57 8.087 

D121N-F120CA-Dl21H 120.485 60.65 8.584 120.48 60.65 8.577 

A 122N-D 121 CA-A 122H 119.798 55.39 9.056 119.798 55.39 9.056 

A123N-AI22CA-Al23H 119.937 51.79 7.662 119.937 51.79 7.662 

Y124N-A123CA-Yl24H 118.839 51.66 7.381 118.839 51.66 7.381 
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N125N-Y124CA-N125H 120.332 59.24 9.029 120.332 59.24 9.029 

G 126N-Nl25CA-G 126H 109.444 50.38 6.855 109.444 50.35 6.855 

Fl 27N-G 126CA-Fl 27H 107.758 42.45 7.512 107.702 42.45 7.509 

A128N-F127CA-A128H 119.087 54.99 8.357 119.087 54.98 8.357 

V129N-A128CA-V129H 108.023 53.3 8.403 108.033 53.3 8.398 

D l 30N-v129CA-D 130H 121.134 64.36 8.614 121.134 64.36 8.614 

S131N-D130CA-Sl31H 119.33 55.55 7.114 119.33 55.52 7.114 

M132N-SI31CA- 111.994 59.34 8.221 111.977 59.42 8.219 

Ml32H 

Vl33N-MI32CA- 122.692 57.13 7.875 122.671 57.13 7.873 

VI33H 

R134N-V133CA-RI34H 117.103 64.03 7.799 117.083 63.89 7.795 

R135N-R134CA-RI35H 117.062 56.87 7.576 117.06 56.88 7.578 

F136N-RI35CA-F136H 120.241 57.19 7.612 120.277 57.18 7.615 

D l 37N-Fl 36CA-D 137H 120.661 55.33 8.707 120.653 55.29 8.706 

K138N-D137CA-Kl38H 116.193 55.27 8.006 116.231 55.24 8.01 I 

Q139N-KI38CA-Q139H 122.725 56.88 8.483 122.723 56.88 8.481 

Fl40N-QI39CA-Fl40H 117.253 56.87 8.826 117.252 56.88 8.821 

QI 41 N-Fl 40CA-Q I 4 lH 120.447 59.26 7.978 120.388 59.31 7.98 

D l 42N-Ql 41 CA-D 142H 120.424 56.45 8.556 120.448 56.45 8.564 

Sl43N-Dl42CA-Sl43H 120.864 54.31 9.314 120.864 54.31 9.314 

G l 44N-S l 43CA-G 144H 112.149 58.21 7.347 112.149 58.23 7.347 

L 145N-G 144CA-Ll 45H 107.633 43.26 7.349 107.605 43.26 7.338 

T146N-L145CA-T146H 119.215 52.1 6.847 119.215 52.16 6.847 

G147N-T146CA-G 147H 106.323 58.71 8.385 106.365 58.71 8.396 

VI48N-G147CA-V148H 108.662 42.6 7.457 108.662 42.55 7.457 

A I SON-Pl 49CA-A 150H 108.27 59.47 8.253 108.235 59.56 8.243 

V 151 N-A 150CA-V 151 H 122.67 49.38 8.372 122.526 49.34 8.339 

Vl52N-Vl51CA-Vl52H 125.607 59.49 9.432 125.591 59.43 9.512 

Vl53N-VI52CA-Vl53H 126.934 57.5 9.324 126.934 57.53 9.314 

NI 54N-Vl 53CA-Nl 54H 130.278 59.15 10.049 130.252 59.15 10.05 

9 

NI 55N-Nl 54CA-Nl 55H 128.297 51.86 10.348 128.297 51.86 10.34 

8 

R 156N-R l 55CA-R 156H 113.1 52.92 9.301 113.1 52.92 9.301 
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Yl57N-Rl56CA-Y157H 117.655 53.82 7.443 117.655 53.82 7.443 

L158N-Yl57CA-Ll58H 117.848 53.79 8.286 117.848 53.79 8.286 

Vl59N-L158CA-V159H 127.921 51.88 9.45 127.921 51.88 9.45 

QI60N-Vl59CA-Ql60H 129.024 62.11 8.922 129.024 62.16 8.922 

G 161 N-Q 160CA-G 16 IH 127.903 51.99 8.298 127.943 52.23 8.256 

Q162N-G161CA-Q162H 112.75 45.31 8.512 112.75 45.13 8.534 

S l 63N-Q l 62CA-S 163H 119.384 54.74 9.069 119.041 54.57 8.929 

Al64N-Sl63CA-Al64H 115.212 56.97 8.071 115.111 56.88 8.073 

Kl 65N-Al 64CA-Kl 65H 125.362 49.09 7.624 125.255 49.09 7.634 

S166N-K165CA-S166H 122.044 54.5 9.155 121.484 54.3 9.032 

L167N-Sl66CA-L167H 111.11 53.97 7.644 111.476 53.97 7.685 

D168N-Ll67CA-Dl68H 123.719 55.1 8.832 123.719 55.21 8.832 

E169N-Dl68CA-E169H 115.52 54.85 7.935 115.336 54.84 7.944 

YI 70N-El 69CA-Yl 70H 119.344 56.83 7.654 119.34 56.84 7.628 

F171N-Yl 70CA-F171H 121.541 59.93 7.823 121.021 60.06 7.784 

D172N-Fl 71 CA-D 172H 116.993 55.84 8.275 117.316 55.77 8.276 

L173N-D172CA-Ll73H 120.03 54.98 8.249 120.204 55.03 8.247 

VI 74N-L l 73CA-Vl 74H 124.518 55.51 8.221 124.358 55.51 8.18 

Nl75N-Vl 74CA-Nl 75H 119.651 65.46 7.805 119.651 65.53 7.805 

YI 76N-Nl 75CA-Yl 76H 116.268 53.78 8.306 116.356 53.8 8.28 

L177N-Yl 76CA-Ll 77H 121.761 57.9 8.316 121.666 57.82 8.277 

L178N-Ll 77CA-Ll 78H 121.953 54.68 8.207 122 54.7 8.277 

Tl 79N-L 178CA-Tl 79H 117.067 54.63 7.71 117.019 54.58 7.742 

LI 80N-T179CA-Ll 80H 107.949 59.42 7.508 107.989 59.41 7.517 

K18 l N-Ll 80CA-Kl 81H 124.418 52.76 7.114 124.424 52.76 7.122 
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